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".. By Philip Webster 
■ James Lanxmxr : 

. WILLIAM HAGUE'S leader-- 
■ ship.of the-Conservative Party 

was in crisis last night after he 
was forced to sack Viscount 
Ctanbome, Tory leader in the 
House of Lards. " 

Lord Cranbome was dis¬ 
missed after Mr Hague public¬ 

ity* rejected the deal he had 
done with the Government 
over Lords reform. It would 
:have allowed 91 hereditary 

-teens to survive the BiD strip-' 
‘ v5ng them of their voting 
frights. That made his position 

untenable 
■ Bin before Lord Cranborne 
went, Mr Hague was huraDjat- 
ed in front of Conservative' 
peers in the Lords'. He went to 
a meeting, also attended by- 
Lord Cranbome. to discuss 
the draft agreement with the 
Government arid othn- parties 
that had been hammered out 
over recent weeks.. . 

However, ibe.peerirbacked ' 
Lord Graxrixxne rather than. 
Mr HSgu&rwfap had tormup. 
the deal in the 
Prune Ministers qaestkaao- 
Sme. Neariy_eyeiy pear who. 
spoke; demonstrated' strong . 
support for idnf CranJbOTne, - 
sources said: Hague; support¬ 
ers said that was because Lord-. 

^Cranbome hsaf arrived fim. 
•Ope .saidb ‘William: showed 
gT&f course irt the .faoe;(jf 
Qwnwhehnin^h&flifity;.r;,!/ % ■ 
*' AhhcaighsacfaAIdrdOw- 
bome would have resigned ins. 
any tag^friends^^^^ 

been sacked becarise he had 
been trying: in^ “bounce” tftfc; 
pa^uBoastanicetheteacter- 
stripm the Commonswas not 
prepared.to accept“He wait 
too farwithout getting the sup*. 

■r r>-j*±s~-. 

“Sometimes I feet very 
hukynottobein 

poMcT. 

port of tbe Shadow Cabinet,” a 
Tory source-said. ' .. 
". .Mr Hague, was backed % 
Tory MPs after explaining his 
tactics -to them at a. meeting 
last night But privately they 
were agfiasf that he hod lost 
XordCranbome in such chaot- 
fo cfrcnmstances. 

•' Th& sequence of eventsbe- 
stunned 

MlVby tiffing die veil on die 
secret tafts behind die, scenes 
in tbe Lords. Lard Irvine, the 
Lord Chancellor, Lady Jay. die - 
Lords leader. Lord Cranbome. 
and ar number of senior Liber¬ 
al.Democrat and crossbench 
peers, had been working on a 
compromise plan. 

Lord Cranborne, whose fam¬ 
ily motto is “Late but in ear¬ 
nest”, went aksig with a dad 
under which the Government 
would have allowed me tenth 
of the existing 750peers to stay 
on, along with M others elect¬ 
ed by the Upper House as offi¬ 
cials, the Lord Great Chamber 
lain, the Queen'S representa¬ 
tive and the Earl Marshal. 

who is responsible for ceremo¬ 
ny. The 75 would have been 
elected by peers of their own 
parties according to their 
presem proportions. 

The Lords leader apparently 
believed the deal was accepta¬ 
ble because it meant that die 
Government was giving way 
on ffie hereditary principle for 
the first stage, and also en¬ 
sured that there would have 
had to be a second stage to re¬ 
move the final hereditaries. 
The Lords had feared that 
Tony Blair, haring scrapped 
the hereditaries. would have 
dragged his feet for years over 
the second stage. 
' Lord Cranbome went to see 

Mr Blair in Downing Street 
lastweek about the deal. He as¬ 
sured him of his backing but 
said that he did not know 
whether he could carry tire 
Shadow Cabinet 

Lord WeatheriU. the former 
Commons Speaker and now 
convenor of the crossbench 
peers, was planning to an¬ 
nounce the proposal at a press 
conference yesterday and the 
Government was later prqpos- 
mg to announce its support, at 
zhe.daity afternoon Downing 
Street briefing of lobby corre¬ 
spondents. Lord Cranbome 
had won the support of his 
franlbench colleagues in the 
Lords at lunchtime. 

But Mr Hague — furious 
that the agreement had appar¬ 
ently gone so. far — decided to 
blow it out of the water at ques¬ 
tion tune. He told the Com¬ 
mons, he would not bade a 
“horse-trading" pact 

Mr Blair provoked uproar 
when he told MPs he under¬ 
stood that Lord Cranbome 
had already accepted the 
agreement on behalf of the 
Conservative party. 

Mr Hague disclosed that 

Lon! Cranbome: admitted he had behaved “quite outrageously” in going behind William Hague's back 

Lord Irvine had been making 
approaches to the Conserva¬ 
tive peers on the issue “for 
some weeks”. The Tory leader 
welcomed ‘This huge climb- 
down" but said Tories were 
“not prepared to acquiesce in 
that change because we are 

not prepared to .join forces 
with him on major constitu¬ 
tional change based on no com¬ 
prehensive plan or principle". 

Mr Blair confirmed the ap¬ 
proaches had been made and 
added: “1 thought we had the 
agreement of the Leader of 

your party in the House of 
Lords. Indeed. I believe, we 
have the agreement." 

The Liberal Democrats later 
confirmed they had been in¬ 
volved in talks with Labour, 
with Lord Rodgers haring met 
Lady Jay as recently as yester¬ 

day morning. But a senior Lib- 
Dem source said; “There was 
never any illusion that Wil¬ 
liam Hague was on board 
with this. The hereditary peers 
know they have to find a digni¬ 
fied and sensible way out. The 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

‘I admit 
I ran in 
like an 

ill-trained 
spaniel’ 
By Roiand Watson, 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A CHASTENED Lord Cran¬ 
bome admitted last night thai 
he had been "sacked for run¬ 
ning in like an ill-trained span¬ 
iel “. Admitting that he had be¬ 
haved “quite outrageously" in 
going behind William 
Hague's back to negotiate a 
deal over the future of the 
House of Lords, he said: “1 
thought we had an extraordi¬ 
narily good deal." 

Lord Cranbome revealed 
that less than an hour after be¬ 
ing sacked, he had offered his 
own resignation. “But he 
(Hague) said he would rather 
sad; me and 1 think that in his 
place I would agree with him." 

Although he conceded that 
his tactics were wrong. Lord 
Cranbome insisted the fruits 
of his talks with the Prime 
Minister iwere right for the- 

-Tii.y panj .'He insisted it was 
a "gjoa deal” adding not only 
that he would do it again but 
also that he would support the 
proposals if and when they 
came before the Lords. 

He said: “Politics is a rough 
old game. If you have a thin 
skin you should not be in it. I 
have had a whale of a time but 
at the end of the day you have 
to do two things: every morn¬ 
ing you should get up and say 
you could be sacked today. It's 
a very good exercise in humili¬ 
ty. You also have to say. ‘Oh 
Lord, please give me wisdom'. 
None of us have a monopoly 
on wisdom. 1 may have got it 
wrong but I think I would try 
it again. I got it right.” 

Jack 

Fears over play 
script vetting 

The Jerwbod Foundation, 
-which inadea fife-saving do¬ 
nation of £3 nrintacr to-save 

gjhe Rqyal Court Theatre, has 
&qxset<pponent5dfthe deal by 
Eadmittmg that jt has vetted 

' some play scripts.—-Page 8 

Homtiy changes 
track to China 

Hornby, the model railways 
maker, has moved all its pro¬ 
duction to China in an at¬ 
tempt to defend itsdf against 
the soaring pound—Page 27 
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Brussels moves to harmonise 
taxes through majority voting 

- From Chaiu£S Bremner 
.IN BRUSSELS 

PLANS to remove the veto 
from European Union deci¬ 
sions on taxes wiRbe tabled ai 
a nisw round of EU treaty nego¬ 
tiations, dite to be launched in 
Finland next September. - 

The move to start the ma¬ 
chinery for a swift revamp of 
die 1997 treaty of Amsterdam, 
confirmed by EU officials yes¬ 
terday, will' compound pres- 
sure'on Britain to fall into line 
with its EU partners an com¬ 
mon taxation policies and oth¬ 
er areas. The Amsterdam trea¬ 
ty, itself a revision erf Maas¬ 
tricht, will come into force only 
when ratified by all states next 
spring. 

Tte. gathering momentum 
for treaty change contrasted 
with statements from die Gov¬ 
ernment chi Franco-German 
raffs this, week for abolishing 
foe veto taxes. Tony Blairs 
spokesman dismissed the idea 
as a non-starter that dad not 

represent anyone's official pol¬ 
icy and which had “a cars 
chance in bell” of being adopt¬ 
ed 

A spokesman for the Finn¬ 
ish Government, which takes 
over the EU presidency from 
Germany next July, said yes¬ 
terday that extending majority 
voting into taxation matters 

"There is no means now of 
wishing this continental fire¬ 
storm away. It has to be con¬ 
fronted." 

leading article, page 23 

would be high on the agenda 
of the treaty-making Intergov¬ 
ernmental Conference (ICQ 
scheduled to meet in the Lap- 
land town of Saarisefitaa in 
September. “Majority voting 
on taxation is not a question of 
if but of when.” he said. 

The plan for an early negoti¬ 
ation emerged as the Europe¬ 
an Commission yesterday sig¬ 

nalled that it could back the 
German and French propos¬ 
als at the next EU treaty 
change. Jacques San ter. the 
Commission President noted 
that the Commission had 
wanted an end to the veto over 
taxation at Amsterdam but 
had been overruled by a major¬ 
ity of Governments. A Com¬ 
mission spokeswoman said 
that it could “look at the poss¬ 
ibility K the occasion of anoth¬ 
er 1GC arises". That moment 
now seems unexpectedly dose. 

In an indication of the think¬ 
ing in Brussels, Sir Leon Brit- 
tan. Vice-President of the Com¬ 
mission, was upbraided yester¬ 
day by Mario Monti, the Taxa¬ 
tion Commissioner, for telling 
the British media there would 
not be any move to majority 
wring on taxes. . 

France. Germany and sever¬ 
al other member states see ma¬ 
jority voting as a way of push¬ 
ing through harmonised taxes 
— deemea desirable in mone¬ 
tary union—against the oppo¬ 

sition of Britain, Spain and oth¬ 
er members that are opposed 
to the scheme. In Brussels yes¬ 
terday, Jose Maria Aznar, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday sided with Mr Blair's 
opposition to tax harmony and 
majority voting on the issue. 

Any treaty change on the 
EU* decision-making re¬ 
quires unanimous backing 
from all 15 EU members and 
can therefore be blocked by a 
single state. As well as Britain, 
Sweden. Denmark and Spain 
are strongly apposed to surren¬ 
dering the rule of unanimity 
over sovereign issues such as 
taxation. 

By putting Britain on the 
spot with its veto so quickly, a 
new JGC that embraces taxes 
will complicate Mr Blair's ef¬ 
fort to win friends in the EU. 
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German 
boss quits 

Rover 
By Carl Mortished 

THE German chairman of 
Rover resigned unexpectedly 
yesterday, accepting the blame 
for the problems that have 
dogged the car manufacturer 
during his two-year tenure. 

Dr Walter Hasselkus. 56, 
said that offering his resigna¬ 
tion had been painful but it 
w as rime to “stand up and be 
counted”. 

His departure was an¬ 
nounced as BMW gave details 
of a £2 billion plan to rescue 
Rover's ailing Longbridge 
plant. Thousands of Rover 
workers will hear details of the 
agreement today. David 
Bower. Rover’s personnel di¬ 
rector. said up to 3,000 work¬ 
ers had made inquiries about 
voluntary redundancy terms. 

Dr Hasselkus wili be suc¬ 
ceeded by Professor Werner 
Samann. manager of BMW's 
engines and chassis division. 

Blame me, page 27 

Legal aid reform to end ‘fat cat’ lawyer fees 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT. 

THE ELfrijfllionlegaiaidschemeislo 

be scrapped in a revamp of the legal 
system which will see an end to waste, 
“fat car fees and no-hope cases. 

Wealthy criminals — drug traffick¬ 
ers or fraudsters—will have to pay for 
their own trial defence costs under the 
shake-up announced by Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, the Lord Chancdtar. 

Divorcing couples fighting over prop- 
erty-and assets will be able to use law¬ 
yers on a “no win. no fee" basis rather 
than having to pay them win or lose. 

The reforms were outlined in a 

White Paper heralding the greatest 
changes to legal services in 50 years. 

A system of fixed-price contracts 
awarded only to specialist lawyers who 
guarantee a quality service will replace 
the “outdated" legal aid scheme. 

Lord Irvine wants to expand no win, 
no fee work and sweep away the last of 
lawyers’ restrictive practices by allow¬ 
ing all — not just banisters - to take 
cases in all courts. The reforms are 
aimed at improving access to justice for 
millions of middle-income Britain who 
are disqualified from legal aid but una¬ 
ble to afford high legal fees. 

The Law Society welcomed the exten¬ 
sion of no win. no fee work generally. 

but in matrimonial disputes it would 
“directly conuradica Government polity 
to encourage the senlement of divorce 
disputes through mediation". 

But the White Paper. Modernising 
Justice, says.' “We see no reason to pre¬ 
vent people from choosing to fund 
those cases by a conditional fee, rather 
than having to pay their lawyer, win or 
lose.” 

The BiU was introduced yesterday 
and is due for second reading on 
December 14 and could receive Royal 
Assent by July. 

Lord Irvine promised his reforms 
would “transform the legal landscape’* 
by bearing down on its twin bugbears 

of delay and cosL “There is a vast un¬ 
met legal need in Britain” he said. 
‘Think of all those urban estates where 
people have no advice centre, no neigh¬ 
borhood solidtor, nowhere to find help 
in disputes about housing or benefits, 
or debt or immigration.” 

The key proposals are: in place of le¬ 
gal aid. a Community Legal Service for 
help with civil problems, and a Crimi¬ 
nal Defence Service for help with crimi¬ 
nal problems. 

Lord Irvine insisted that he was not 
capping the legal aid budget, but was 
redirecting the money. 

Value for money, page 12 
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seriously, Hague innovation is bad for sketchwnters 
Four parliamentary 

skctchwriters from four 
broadsheet newspapers 

staggered reeling from the 
Chamber at 3J0pm. after 
Prime Minister's Questions 
yesterday. For the first time in 
years, watching this session 
we had learnt something new. 
Our shock was palpable. 

"What can we say?” I asked. 
"Where's the joker 

There's no joke.'' gasped 
the Guardian's man. "That 
was actually important. 
Hague said something we 
didn't know." 

“You mean it matters?” ! 
said. "Well, what can we 

make of that? It was serious. 
That's not our job." 

“Maybe that's the joke." ven¬ 
tured The Guardian. "Shock, 
horror — serious new fact 
emerges at PM’s Questions." 

Perhaps. The overriding im¬ 
pression was of confusion on 
all sides — and in the Press 
Gallery. William Hague had 
lobbed across at the Prime 
Minister a firework of uncer¬ 
tain explosive capacity, type 
or aim. Was this a grenade, a 
squib or an exploding boomer¬ 
ang? Whose eyebrows would 
this singe? 

Certainly Blair took the at¬ 
tack cnolly. When Mr Hague 

announced that Labour had 
been trying to seal a deal in 
which a hundred hereditary 
peers would stay on, the 
Prime Minister was almost 
alone in not looking sur¬ 
prised. And he had his reply 
ready: that Viscount Cran¬ 
bome. the Tory Leader in the 
Lords had actually agreed to 
this plan. 

Hague, who has six ques¬ 
tions. would not let the subject 
drop. Yet he had little to add 
and would not respond on 
Cranbomc. 

Tory faces behind Hague 
looked bewildered. Some La¬ 
bour backbenchers looked 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

pleased as Blair pressed his 
charges: others looked blank. 
Several leftwingers were look¬ 
ing angry. 

This confused wrangle over 
a mysterious charge and coun¬ 
ter-charge was the more per¬ 
plexing because, as the day be¬ 
gan. Mr Blair had seemed in 
an awkard comer over Eu¬ 
rope. the Germans, tax-harmo¬ 
nisation and the Paymaster 
General’s private finances. 

ranborne’s 
came unstuck 

Bi James Landale 
and Ps hi m'Webster 

when Viscount Cranbome. 
the Tory leader in the Lords, 
arrived in Downing Street for 
talks with Tony Blair last 
week, he could have been for¬ 
given fur feeling confident. 

After months of sustained 
pressure on the Government, 
the veteran political fixer was 
on the verge uf forcing the Gov¬ 
ernment into a compromise 
worthy of his ancestors. By 
threatening legislative war- 
la rc in the Lords, he had ca¬ 
joled Labour into saving the 
political skins over the shori 
term c»r almost 100 hereditary 
peers. Jn return, the l ories 
would accept the expulsion of 
the remaining 050 heredi- 
taries. 

Talks between senior peers 
of all parties had been going 
on for months and at last a 
deal was on the table. The last 
thing he expected was to have 
the mg pulled from under his 
feet. The idea had ten the 
brainchild of the Carl of Car¬ 
narvon. a erossbench peer and 
racing manager for the 
Queen. 

Baroness Jay of Paddington. 
Lord Richard’s replacement, 
picked up the ideas when she 
was appointed last summer 
and secret consultations con¬ 
tinued. As fears grew over the 
last few months of substantial 
lorr trench warfare again-;! 
Labour's legislate c pro¬ 
gramme. ministers began tu 
think that %ome sort of deal 
should he struck. This fear 

In return for Tory coopera¬ 
tion on the Bill scrapping 
the voting rights of heredi¬ 
tary peers. 91 of them would 
be allowed to survive: 75 of 
them — one tenth of the 
present 750 — would be 
elected by their parties on 
the basis of their current 
strength in the hereditary 
House. On that calculation 
the Conservative peers 
would elect 42 of their 
number, the Labour peers 
just two; the Libera] Demo¬ 
crats three and the cross- 
benchers 28. A further 
group of 14 hereditary peers 
would be elected by the 
whole House to serve in var¬ 
ious official capacities. The 
final hereditary survivors 

would be the Lon! Great 
Chamberlain, the Queen's 
representative in die Upper 
House, and the Earl Mar¬ 
shal. who is in charge of cer¬ 
emony. All 91 would stay on 
in the Lords until the Gov¬ 
ernment's second stage re¬ 
forms — a newly constitut¬ 
ed. part elected, part nomi¬ 
nated chamber — was 
brought in. 

That would leave the 
Lords with 214 Tory peers, 
161 labour, the Liberal 
Democrats 48 and the cross 
benchers 148. The Prime 
Minister would then ap¬ 
point enough life peers to 
bring the labour benches 
up to parity with the Con¬ 
servatives. 

was made even starker by the 
rebellious Tory peers voting 
down an unprecedented five 
.times the Government's plans 
for reforming the European 
elections earlier this month. 

Lord Weatherill then went 
to Lord Irvine of Lairg, the 
Lord Chancellor, who heads 
rhe Cabinet commimee on 
Lords reform. They held a se¬ 
ries of talks, edging ever closer 
to agreement. 

However, a meeting of sev¬ 
en senior members of the 
Shaijow Cabinet had a week 
before rejected the deal, de¬ 
spite bard Cranbume's protes¬ 
tations. Nevertheless, by th^ 
end of last week, the Govern¬ 

ment was confident a deal 
could be reached. 

This was prompted by Lord 
Cranhome's decision to see 
the Prime Minister last week 
to finalise details. It is under¬ 
stood that Lord Cranbome 
told Mr Blair that while he fa¬ 
voured the deal, he could not 
be confident of bringing rhe 
Shadow Cabinet with him. 

Lurd Cranbome neverthe¬ 
less arranged to put the pro¬ 
posals before a meeting of all 
Tory backbench peers yester¬ 
day in the Moses Room of the 
House of birds. At a lunch 
time meeting yesterday. Lord 
Cranbome secured the back¬ 
ing oFTory frontbcnch peers. 

But as he prepared to meet his 
backbenchers, William Hague 
told the Commons that the 
deal was off. 

At almost the same time. 
Lord Weatherill held a press 
am fere nee in the Lords out- 
Iins tite essentials of the pro¬ 
posed deal. 

Shortly after Prime Minis¬ 
ter's Questions. Lord Cran¬ 
bome held meetings with sen¬ 
ior Tory peers. At 3.50pm. the 
meeting of Tory backbench 
rroops began. Lord Cranbome 
told the peers tite deal he had 
secured for them — even 
though he did not have the sup¬ 
port of .Mr Hague — and re¬ 
ceived their backing. 

Fifteen minutes later. Mr 
Hague arrived Hanked by 
Michael An cram, the Tory par¬ 
ty chairman, and Peter Lilley. 
the deputy leader. 

Amid heated scenes. Mr 
Hague spoke to Tory peers for 
two hours. Mr Hague insisted 
there should be no deal with¬ 
out firm proposals for further, 
second stage reforms. “Al¬ 
though the meeting was 
against hint, he did not 
flinch." one peer said. 

When the meeting broke up. 
Mr Hague. Lord Cranbome. 
and Mr Aneram held a meet¬ 
ing. At about 6pm. Mr Hague 
left for an emergency meeting 
of the Shadow Cabinet- Min¬ 
utes later, it emerged that 
Lord Cranbome had been 
sacked. Only last week, a Tory 
source in the Lords told The 
Times: "Robert |Cranbome| is 
feeling pretty bruised. But he 
will last the distance." 
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We had assumed that Hague 
would have pressed these is¬ 
sues — but on all of them, 
there was silence. 

When Theresa May (C, 
Maidenhead) and Richajrd 
Spring (C, W Suffolk) prod¬ 
ded Blair over Europe, and 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Prime 
Minister sounded less confi¬ 
dent than he did over heredi¬ 
tary peers. 

But only Alex Salmond real¬ 

ly floored him. The Scottish 
National Party Leader told 
the Prime Minister that, in 
last Thursday’s Scottish by- 
election for the European Par¬ 
liament. Labour had man¬ 
aged “to come third in a two- 
horse race”. 

Speaking in the Irish Dail. 
Mr Salmond said, the PM 
had been “so positive and com¬ 
plimentary” about the pros¬ 
pects* for a small, independent 
Celtic nation in a big world: 
but speaking at the Scottish 
by-election. Biair had poured 
scorn on Scottish aspirations 
to emulate Ireland. 

Could this explain, he 

asked, with that sadistic relish 
that so rattles Labour at West¬ 
minster. "why the Prime Min¬ 
ister got a standing ovation in 
the DaD. and the bom's rush 
in Scotland?” 

Blair was reduced to retort¬ 
ing crossly. *1rtl be him get¬ 
ting the bum’s rush”. Were 
Salmond allowed a second 
question, he could haw re¬ 
plied “No. him'’ — Blair re¬ 
sponding “No, him”. 

But most MPs’ minds were 
elsewhere, in a spin over 
House of Lords reform. Leav¬ 
ing our gallery above die 
Chamber, sketch writers were 
pitched into an extraordinary 

scene in the room outside. 
There are normally two or 
three rival spin-doctors 
present at such a time, attend¬ 
ed by respectful little audienc¬ 
es of journalists, quietly spin¬ 
ning in their chosen comers of 
die room. 

Now it was mayhem. Tory 
and Labour spinners were* 
spinning so violently, and i 
journalists whirling mound 
them in so agitated a fashion: 
that the scene was reminiscent, 
of these meteorological maps 
of a complex multiple-hurri¬ 
cane system in the Gulf of 
Mexico. What could this 
mean? 

On bis father’s death Lord Cranbome will become Marquess of Salisbury and inherit the magnificent Hatfield House ’ 

Sudden exit a mere blip in 
400 years of noble service 

■ s 

Mark Inglefield on the well-liked 
'toff9 whose uncompromising 

dedication will be sorely missed 

FOR some men — those not 
bom into one of the great politi¬ 
cal dynasties — Viscount Cran- 
bome’s sudden exit from front¬ 
line politics would be a humili¬ 
ating experience. 

But as the Earl of Onslow re¬ 
marked yesterday, following 
the heated meeting that sealed 
his fate. Lord Cranbome's dis¬ 
missal was just another chap¬ 
ter in his august family’s histo¬ 
ry. "The Cecils." announced 
Lord Onslow, refering to Lord 
Cranbome's family name, 
"have been around for 400 
years''. 

He could have said ''and 
will no doubt be around for an¬ 
other 400". The Cecils have 
held high office since Shake¬ 
speare first started scribbling 
plays. Among his ancestors 
are a string of leaders of the 
House of Lords Indeed, as 
late as the 19th century his 
great, great grandfather Lord 
Salisbury was Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

Perhaps tonight after he 
has cleared his desk in the 
House of Lords, Lord Cran¬ 
bome will return to his Chel¬ 
sea town house and contem¬ 
plate his grandfather. "Bobbi- 
i>" Salisbury. He resigned 
from the Government over 
Munich in 1936 and then, after 
returning to favour and serv¬ 
ing in the Macmillan adminis¬ 
tration after the war, resigned 
again. 

This is not to say Lord Cran¬ 
bome is an arrogant man. In 
public, and in private, he is 
charming and engaging — the 
t>pe of "toff'' to whom ordi¬ 

nary people usually warm. He 
possesses a sharp intellect and 
well honed political brain- 
which will be missed in the 
Cabinet. 

But Lord Cranbome. who 
was educated at Eton and 
Christchurch. Oxford, has al¬ 
ways been above the everyday 
rough and tumble of politics. 
Being bom into wealth, title 
and position — he will became 
the Marquess of Salisbury 
and inherit the magnificent 
Hatfield House on his father's 
death — he has never been 
hampered by the sort of com¬ 
promises that bedevil most ca¬ 
reer politicians. 

After he contested and won 
the safe Tory seat Dorset 
South — a constituency’ that en¬ 
compassed one of his family's 
homes. Cranhome Lodge — 
he was pleased to place his 
principles before assent up the 
greasy poll. Arriving at West¬ 
minster. he steadfastly refused 

Salisbury: past example 

to act like an ambitions new 
boy. and it was not until 1982 
that he was offered a govern¬ 
ment job. as a parliamentary 
Private Secretary. 

But one of the conditions of 
taking the job was that he kept 
his objections to Jim Prior’S 
Northern Ireland Bill to him¬ 
self. He said he would, but af¬ 
ter a weekend's cogitation in 
the country he resigned. Mrs 
Thatcher, who had already 
marked him down as not "one 
of us”, was seriously put out. 

This ended his career in the 
Commons. A few years later 
he quit altogether to take up 
one of his father's titles, Baron 
Essendon in the County of Rut- 

Peers’ leader sacked 
Continued from page I 
only person who's not interest¬ 
ed in finding a dignified way 
out is William Hague." 

Lord Cranbome had been 
showing signs of wanting to 
be more conciliatory over re¬ 
form in recent weeks. Mr 
Hague had already over-ruled 
him over his attitude to the Eu¬ 
ropean elections Bill, defeated 
last month. 

Lord Onslow, a Tory, said 
the peers' meeting had fully 

supported Lord Cranbome, 
and the issue clearly now has 
huge potential to embarrass 
the Tory leadership in the 
Commons. Lord Weatherill 
will continue to press an 
amendment to the Lords Bill 
setting out the deal and it may 
well be successful a huge slap 
ion the face for Mr Hague. 

The Prime Minister’s spokes¬ 
man later refused to disclose 
any detailed timetable of the 
talks with Lord Cranbome. 

land, to gain his place in the> 
House of Lords, so exile is a ^ 
state he has known before.. • 
and one from which he has re- ' 
turned before. 

He proved this by backing 
John Major when the future 
Prime Minister was beginning j 
his '.political career. This * 
showed great foresight. After • 
the 1992 election. Mr Majftr in- • 
vited Cranbome to become 
Parliamentary Secretary at De¬ 
fence and, when he submitted ^ 
himself for re-election as lead-'J 
er, Mr Major chose Cran? ? 
borne to run his campaign ft 
was a dirty battle, and he occa¬ 
sionally discarded his aristo-. 
cratic demeanour to whip up . 
the strayers. 

As leader of the House of 
Lords. Lord Cranbome took a 
pragmatic view. He was will¬ 
ing to let go of the hereditaiy 
voting rights to create a strong¬ 
er second chamber. He was 
prepared to go along with the 
thinking of some of the more 
thoughtful Tory peers, and ex¬ 
change its ancient composition 
for greater powers. One thing 
he would not do was allow 
Tony Blair to fill the chamber 
with appointed "cronies" and. 
his fight with the Government. 
was primarily to ensure any re¬ 
form was based on principle, - 
not on opportunism. .. il 

Although no longer the * 
Tory's mouthpiece in the f 
Lords, Lord Cranbome will • 
more than likely continue to ex¬ 
ert influence over reforms to 
the other plaoe. When consid¬ 
ering his future he will think. 
back to the part played by his. - 
family in Britain’s history; : 
And he will conclude,, no¬ 
doubt, that his rude departure- 
from government yesterday - 
was a blip, and that his fami¬ 
ly’s destiny of service and influ¬ 
ence are should be honoured. 

Sacking shows error of judgment 
For William Hague to 

have to sack his leader 
in the Lords and to al¬ 

ienate many of his own Tory 
peers is more than just care¬ 
lessness, ft smacks of gross 
misjudgmenL Having recent¬ 
ly harried the Government ef¬ 
fectively over Lords reform. 
Mr Hague yesterday succeed¬ 
ed in throwing away a strong 
position. He forgot that the in¬ 
terests of hereditaiy peers and 
the Conservative Party are not 
the same, and in the process 
he has been outmanoeuvred 
by Tony Blair. 

The whole affair says a lot 
about the very different char¬ 
acter of the two Houses. Lord 
Cranbome has always felt lie 
understands the Lords better 
than anyone in the Commons, 
but in the end, he over¬ 
reached himself in his talks 
with the Government and 
could not take Mr Hague 
with him. 

Stripped of all the fascinat¬ 
ing to-ings and fro-ings. the 
story is really about how to en¬ 
act the first stage of Lords re¬ 
form with, as Mr Blair put it 

Peter V* 
RIDDELL' 

yesterday, "the minimum of 
difficulty”. The Government’s 
main objective has been to re¬ 
move hereditaiy peers with¬ 
out disrupting the rest of of its 
legislative programme. Mr 
Blair wants to get rid of hered¬ 
itary peers, but not at the cost 
of all his other measures. 

The only chance that the 
Government has of getting its 
Lords Bill through reasona¬ 
bly quickly is by gaining the 
support of some hereditary 
peers. The hereditaries are no*! 
a homogenous group, and 
man}- are a long way from be¬ 
ing last-ditchers. Judging by 
the two-day debate in mid-Oc¬ 
tober and the Queen's Speech 
debate, many hereditaries ac¬ 
cept the Government has a 
manifesto commitment to re¬ 
form. but they do not just 
want to be cursorily dis¬ 

missed. In particular, they 
want to fed that the replace¬ 
ment House retains some of 
the character and courtesies 
of the current one. 

The new plan - discussed by 
party leaders in the Lords and 
forming the basis of the cross- 
bench peers’ initiative - would 
retain a tenth of the current to¬ 
tal of hereditary peers during 
the transition until longer- 
term reform is complete. 
Some 75 would be elected by 
each party group on the basis 
of current numbers, together 
with 14 elected by the whole 
House to serve as officers of 
the House, plus the Lord 
Chamberlain and Eari Mar¬ 
shal. The Prime Minister 
would create enough life 
peers to achieve parity with 
the Tory peers, but Labour 
would still be well short of an 
overall majority. A number of 
Liberal Democrat peers 
would also be created. 

As such, this would be an 
appealing deal for not only 
many erossbench peers but 
also a number of Tories who 
have floated similar ideas 

The crossbenchers talked .yea. 
terday of allowing a concetK 
sus to be builL For the Govern¬ 
ment, this idea offers the 
chance- and no more than a' 
chance- of reducing oppost 
tion to its Lords bill. The con¬ 
cession on saving some heredi¬ 
tary peers for a period is. in 
practice, marginal since nine- 
tenths of toe hereditaries 
would disappear and most of: 
the remaining tenth of active... 
hereditaries would have been 
convened into life peers. c*' 

Mr Hague's rejection of the 
deal may make tittle differ*::'' 
cnee in practice. Whether or> 
not the proposal is indud& in 
the Government Bilk thecioste- 
benchers have said they wffl ■•' 
introduce a similar'amend- : 
men! which has a strong' ' 
chance of passing. Mr Hague i. 
is right that abolition of hered-y i 
itaries is an act of faith .sto*-’ 
ho one knows what'is teshg 
proposed in the longterm. 
But in the shortterm, he has - 
played into the Governments 
hands and cast doubt oflhir- 
own judgment as party lead¬ 
er. • • - - 
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jfeMfer offered to pay couple for his freedom, Simon de Bruxelles reports 
MXisfT?i-ni7iSTvjt!: '' • .-■ - •- •••• : ~-:- •— 

aiipfebeafun 

SSi? of^d than money to 

; .^^acDwt^^13^- 

- Walker. 28, had^bro- 
;■¥*2^2?° Celwyn and. Ethel 
sgggf. sonwlaached home 

• m Bndgend. South Wales,, car- 
■ rthnrt Tin * m 

?I?y to'Mr James- detailed description of Walker 
is made of, sterner stufil .. given by the couple and he 

N« m a pig*. ■ was-fihally found hiding in a 
^ havyt dw gutsy fridge-freezer in a neighbours 

"** rafter surprised garage.tiymg to escape police 
/S?1® swung.his felcopter infra-red cameras. 

ng« fist and h« the robber, on Mr James, who served in the 
tiiechm. 

.Walker was ."left reeling- 

-SSsS? -SW-PSW® ■.■■sss.3syai- > 
■-^ r^rai«cfiaradathim 

^-and^scuffle broke out with 

. pfeadect. “How much ;do you • ■—11  -—;- 
want to let me go?? - - - - ■■ • - • 

-.7 ‘Mrdames was yesterday grv- --r- ■ we laugh that we were able to 
|Wat50(>bravery awardjjya ' ■-•••• 

Royal OrdnanreCorps as a ra¬ 
dar operator in Egypt in toe 
-war, needed seven stitches to 
his face and his wife suffered 
bnosingtohabadtanditedL 
> Walker admitted unlawful 
wounding, arhml bodily 
harm, possession of an farita- 

m. aa- Jwho fisted on_K- 
l|ig‘«jwn from the bench ai 

- • Gwdffi: Grown Court toshake • 
Judge John Prosser 

toad,mm: “1 have rarely been 
more proud of anyone for 
standing up to this type of 
crane." • - . . • 

j ^WaBser burst ist justras toe 
Jameses were clearing up be- 
forc going to bed. Tim Evans, • 

■ prosecuting. sakL “Mr'Janfes 
opened... the kitchen. door to 

s^e off ab armed man. It is time 

people stood up for themselves9 

Walker hittingMr James on 
toe head. Mr Evans said; The 
two m^exchan^d blows, al¬ 
though it would appear Mr 
James gave a good account of 
himself Even his. wife Ethel 

r-=~r:* ** ■' sfeppedin and puhched Walk¬ 
en toe teacups when he saw _ er who was then left cowering 
Walker standing there in toe in toe corner. ‘ ' •;. 
doorway. He was shocked be- 

. cans walker j was pointing a 
pistol at him: 

... TValker told-Mr-James: T 
want your money or 111 .shoot 
you-* Some people may have 

-■ “One of the - miraculous 
.parts of'this case is .Walker 
told the couple ‘How much 
money doyou.want to let liafc^ 
gb?’They let Walker leave and 
be fled.” Police recbgnisedfhe 

tkm - firearm and attempted 
robbery. The. court was told 
that 'walker had 52 previous 

-convictions dating back 15 
years including convictions for 
burglary, robbery and theft, 
fie^was sentenced to 11 years 
inprisoiL- 
’ Judge Prosser then present¬ 

ed Mr James with the £500 re¬ 
ward. from public funds and 
told him: “You and your wife 
behaved .with the greatest erf 

: courage and got him out of 
your home.; In addition I 

would like to shake you fay the 
hand.” 

After the case Mr James, a 
retired Home Office telecom¬ 
munications officer, said: ”1 
was very surprised when 1 
saw him standing there in my 
kitchen but when you're in 
that notation you just don’t 
think and I went for him. It’s 
been our home for 27 years 
and it is time people stood up 
for themselves against people 
tike him. I beGeve m this coun¬ 
try and die sanctity of your 
home. You have a choice - you 
either stand up or tie down. I 
couldn't just lie down.” 
. The grandfetoer-oftoree 
said he has no regrets about 
tariding Walker despite the 
feet be was armed ana had a 
49 year age advantage. Mr 
James said: “He started to 
him me badly but I was con¬ 
cerned about my wife who fell 
backwards. “Since the attack, 
her rheumatism has got worse 
but she has a fighting spirit 
We laugh that together we 
were able to see off an armed 
man. Ire a relief for both me 
and my wife that all this is 
over with but I was very sur¬ 
prised with the reward money. 
I suspect my grandaughter 
will be receiving a rather large 
present this Christmas.” 

- His wife said: Tm very 
proud of Cefwyn. He’S my 
hero.” 
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Killer’s 
trainer 

left print 
on face 

of victim 
By Helen Johnstone 

Ethel James with her husband. Cehwyn. “He is my hern,” she said 

himself after killing wife and parents 

_ The Jhppsbto St Anst^wherethehdAes were found 

-A TREE surgeon bludgeoned to death 
his estranged wife and her elderly par¬ 
ents before kilting himself, police said 
yesterday. The bodies of Phyllis Hey¬ 
ward,.57. and her parents, Albert and 
■Myra Spring, were found by Mrs Hey¬ 
ward'S sister wben she returned home 
yesterday morning from a night shift 
at aldcal bosphaL 

Shortly afterwards the body of Philip 
Heyward, 64,. was found on toe up¬ 
stairs landing o/tas burning home. He 
is believed to have hanged himself af¬ 
ter setting toe house an fire. 

Mrs Heyward had been via ting her 
sister, a nurse, after leaving her hus¬ 
band two months ago. Her parents, 
both in their eighties, were also staying 
at their daughter’s small terraced14 
house in Bethel, on the outskirts of St 

Tree surgeon may have used an axe as a 

murder weapon, reports Simon de Bruxelles 
Austell in Cornwall. Detective Inspec¬ 
tor David Rowe of Devon and Corn¬ 
wall Constabulary confirmed that po¬ 
lice were not looking for anyone mid 
were treating toe first three deaths as 
murder and Mr Heyward’S death as su¬ 
icide. He refused to confirm that toe 
tree surgeon had killed his victims with 
an axe. 

He said: “We don't know what the 
murder weapon is and cannot confirm 
that it was an axe but the three people 
at Bethel had been severely beaten 
arouxid the Head with what appears to 
be a blunt instrument There is blood 

around but if somebody is beaten with 
a blunt instrument there will be a lot of 
blood. 

Tte women were in the kitchen and 
the elderly man was at the top of the 
stairs. From talking to neighbours it 
would appear there was a disturbance 
in the hoase between 730am and 
830am. Police have been involved with 
domestic incidents concerning two of 
these people in toe last two months. I 
am not willing to go into the nature of 
those incidents at the moment” 

■ The couple were yesterday described 
by a family friend as ‘loving and pla¬ 

cid" before their separation. She re¬ 
vealed that after Mrs Heyward left her 
husband threatened to kill her and 
there was concern about his mental 
state. Mrs Heyward sought sanctuary 
at a friend’s home in Yeovil, Somerset, 
but returned to Cornwall to visit her sis¬ 
ter and parents. 

The friend, who asked not to be 
named, said: “Philip had only recently 
separated from Phyllis and she went to 
stay in Yeovil but came down at the 
weekend to visit her elderly parents. 

“Philip could often be seen riding a 
push-bike around the place. They were 
regular churchgoers and owned a few 
properties local ly.Their son worked 
with his father as tree surgeons. He 

■ had always worked with his Dad. They 
were a hard-working family.” 

A BURGLAR who killed a par¬ 
ish council clerk was trapped 
when a footprint embedded on 
her face matched his trainer, 
which had part of the Nike 
logo missing, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Forensic scientists were able 
to match the sole of the trainer 
with indentations on the face 
of Janice Cartright-Gilbert, 
who had been stabbed, throt¬ 
tled and kicked to death. The 
right trainer worn by Justin 
Plummer had a tiny pan of the 
logo missing, St Albans 
Crown Court was told. 

Plummer. 26, who lived 
with his mother in Woonon. 
Bedfordshire, denies murder¬ 
ing Mrs Cartright-Gilben on 
February 28 last year in a cara¬ 
van in which she and her part¬ 
ner were staying while they 
built a new home on a build¬ 
ing plot in the village of 
Wilden. 

Oliver Sells, QC, for the 
prosecution, said the dead 
woman and Roderick Cove, 
her partner of 14 years, ran a 
business fining home security 
systems. 

Mr Cove. 33, told the court 
that on the day she was mur¬ 
dered he had been installing a 
security system at the Chelsea 
home of of the rock star Bryan 
Adams. The court heard the 
dead woman was a clerk to 
two parish councils and a gov¬ 
ernor of Wilden School. 

Mr Sells said in the weeks 
leading up to the murder there 
had been a spate of domestic 
burglaries in the area which 
police were linking to the de¬ 
fendant through the footprint 

On the day of the murder 
Mr Cove had gone to work in 
London. A neighbour spotted 
smoke belching out of the cara¬ 
van. and another neighbour 
found Mrs Carnighi-Gilberrs 
body in the caravan. 

A post-mortem examination 
showed that Mrs Cartright- 
Gilbert had been stabbed 19 
times, with some of the 
wounds penetrating her hearL 

The pathologist also discov¬ 
ered the distinct bruising on 
her face. Mr Sells told the 
court: Those marks were 
made by one unique shoe 
which belonged to this defend¬ 
ant" The trial continues. 

Tube sues Scots pub for 
impersonating a station 

. . - .. ByGailANHAWus^sccrn^sajcoiatESPONDEhrr ^ 

THE owner .qf a Scottish pub 
that lies SQQTnfles beyond fife 
endof the Norfoem Line has- 
been ordered to jay corapensa- 
tion after befog accused - of 
passing his premises off as . a 
London Underground station. 
' Kenny hficcft who itms the1 
Underground Bar in Dundee, 
sod yesterday,that be had;re-. 
cdveiT a law^r*'fetter "from 
Lon don Ihxkrgroimd dtom- 

,ijig that thepubwasimpersot?- 
ptmg one of its stations; Mr 
MicoH was instructed Lby the 
law firm Campbell Hooper to, , 
remove all references To the 
network or fece court s£tion. 

'This is crazy.” he said. “Do 
ihey think we have queues of ■ 
pai^'sttoidfogoutsidev«it- 
mg on aTubtf If these people 
are suggesting we are passing 
ourselves off asa tartan Tube- 
station. they must be at least 
four stops beyond Baridng.... 

“No one has ever confused 
the bar wilhj an Underground 
station in the time 1 have been 
here. Ills hot as if we are 1(X> 
yards from King's Cross ” 

London Underoround stod 
the gold and Wabk signs'that 
hung inside and outside-the- 
pub must be taken down be¬ 
cause they breached copyright.. 
Mr NicbU has also been asked 

- to pay “significant compensa¬ 
tion” to London' Regional 

, Transport's Museum of Trans¬ 
port, which sdfe approved Un- 
derground memorabilia. ' : 

- “What are we supposed to 
be compensating toon forT 
asked MriNlcoB, whose base- 
ment bar has been called the 
Underground since it opened 

■ in 1970. T can't believe com¬ 
muters in ; London have 
stopped travelling fay Ttibe be¬ 
cause, of a Dundee pub. I’m 
-not prepared to ^change the 
name although they suggested 
that Wild be a way round fife 
problem. ^ BCii thafs but of the 

question.” LRT said that using 
imitation Underground signs, 
whatever the-colour, was a 
breach of copyright A spokes- 
man said toe txanpany was 
tiffed to pursue a claim for 
damages, interest and legal 
costs from the pub’s printers, 
advertisers and distributors. 

The London Transport 
roundel isjnofin the public do¬ 
main. It has beenused as a cor¬ 
porate logo by LRT and its 
predecessors since the begin- 
ning of the century. Copyright 
in fife original roundel sub¬ 
sists at least until file aid of 
2011 and is owned by LRT." - 

.. : 
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Nkolk They must be four stops beyond Baridng” 

Hospital 
recalls 

women for 
new checks 

By Russell Jenkins 

FORTY women are being re¬ 
called to a hospital in Bury for 
breast examinations after an 
investigation into the work of 
a senior surgeon. 

They were all patients of 
David Baumber, a consultant 
surgeon at file centre of an in¬ 
quiry prompted by- concerns 
over toe posHmerative care 
ghnsn. to two of his patients 
who later died. 

Independent experts, called 
in by Bury Health Care NHS 
Trust, reviewed Mr Baura- 
ber’s treatment of600 patients 
at Bury General and Fairfield 
Hospitals back to 1995. Of 
these, 460 were breast cases. 

Mr Baumber, a lung and 
breast specialist, who has 
worked at the hospitals for 
more than 20 years, and is 
said to be in poor health, has 
resigned. A file has also been 
sent to the General Medical 
Council. 

So far nine of the 40 women 
have undergone mammo¬ 
grams and all have been given 
the all dear. The trust was in¬ 
sisting last night that the move 
to recall file remainder was 
purely precautionary. f_ 

' Florists ‘stole wreaths for own shop’ 
By Paul Wujwnson 

rists aist into a temetery uniter 
dark to steal wreatbsfor twem 

(ggiQnjmnDww-- 

tor dir in the deserted graven 
__" Cha' 

igtwo wreaths into ttor Volvo.. 
]35.4Wt fribiites down and 

“Soteracarfwrtwuia 

oi “To Vpdtjwjsoatoyi 
^ - « 

■SS£3S£*ffl 
been sot enter. Bran fw- 

ster, prosecuting, at Newcastle Crown 
Court yesterday, said: “The flowers were 
being stolen for foe purpose of befog 
used for their shop. The defendants ac¬ 
cepted toe greeaery from titelaurel free 
bad been cut from the cemetery garden of 
^OTcmbearance.^They insisted it was diffi¬ 
cult to get lanrei. j. - 

; TVben they were asked about me 
wteato&toeystodtbatbefogconimercial- 
N infohted meant they bad an interest m 
sedng what their competitors were doing 

- and what other florists were producing. 
Maty Scott said she was only cartying 
toe wreaths to a point where toe couw 

toe light was so 
S^colt in toe cemetery. When the police 
pressed about toe bereavem^arris m 
{Ur home, toe Scoffs suggested M 
thdr daughter kept a bereavemmt bode 

The Scoffs deny five counts of theft of 
ftoial tributes, foduding a heart-shajted 
^Shind basket of flowers. They also 

deny steaficog sprigs of laurel from the 
municipal graveyard belonging to North 
Tyneside Council 

Mr FOrsta told how fife cemetery work¬ 
er. Miriam McCann, had been alerted by 
fife presence of a car in toe garden of re¬ 
membrance car park late one evening in 
ApciL He said: ^be saw Maiy Scott on 
the path in toe datik walking towards toe 
entrance gate near to where toe car was 
parked. She was carrying a floral tribute. 
Mrs McCann watched and saw toe de¬ 
fendant bend down and pick up another 
floral wreato. Mr Scott was in dose prox¬ 
imity. He vos walking backwards and 
towards with his dog. 

“Mrs McCann challenged the defend- 
ants as to what they were playing at The 
floral tributes were immediately put 
down by Mrs Scott inside the gales of toe 
garden of remembrance ... toe defend¬ 
ants said nothing and got into their car 
and drove oft” 

The trial continues. 
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r burns victims Tories attack 
ikauaiRiif.iig 

machine 
revolutionises 

llgatment, writes 
Hdm 

Rgmbdow 
CONNIE SMITH, aged three. 
to bumsviainis 
® penefit from a new laser ma- 

*ai will enable one in 
avoid painful surgery, 

. The machirtt wfli revolunon- 
S?£™ treatment, according 
fc^t^rescarch presented yes- • 
Jjxia^TTte Britid^made ma- 
^ine is far'betterftaji doctors 
at -the notoriously difficult 
problem of judging how.bad a- 

Anthony Roberts, 
neaaofffiebums-unitat Stoke 
.MandeviUe Hospital. 
. .Ij;co^ save around 3,000 

toe-20,000 people admitted 
bunts injuries every year : 

front sWn grafts and 
wul be of most benefit to chil- 
oren who scar.;more easily. 
There-are at present such ma¬ 
chines, which cost £30,000, in 
otriy two of the; 23 specialist 
bums units in the country. 

Even experts such as Mr 1 
Roberts, with 25 years’ experi¬ 
ence, get it wrong in a quarter 
of cases, giving people with su¬ 
perficial bums unnecessary 
grafts which are painful, scar¬ 
ring and can restrict mcrve- 
mentinstead the machine, is 
able to “see" through the sur¬ 
face of the bum to detect how 
much tissue is stinafiveimder- 

.Dot and Nigel Smith with Connie, who was one of the first people to benefit from the laser machine after trapping her hand behind a radiator pipe 

neath. tt does this by bouncing 
laser beams off the skin to as¬ 
sess how much blood is mov¬ 
ing, showing on the doctors 
monitor how much skin is 
dead and needs grafting and 
how much is still healthy and 
will heal itself It is painless 
and does not touch the sensi¬ 
tive burned skin. 

In toe pilot study at Stoke 
Mandevfltethe machine saved 

six (xtt of 40 patients from skin 
grafts that risk leaving disfig¬ 
uring scars. 

Connie had trapped her 
hand behind a radiator pipe 
when reaching for a toy and 
her bums looked so severe her 
GP sent her straight to die hos¬ 
pital's bums unit 

“You flunk—a bum, it’s go¬ 
ing to be a bit pink and sore, 
but this looked dreadful, with 

terrible deep blisters.” said her 
mother. Dot Smith from Wesf- 
cotL Buckinghamshire. 

Timing is crucial in bums di¬ 
agnosis as the foster a skin 
graft is done the less risk of 
welt-like scars. After 24 hours 
the doctors decided Connie 
had a “deep bum" that needed 
skin grafting, but then let the 
machine make hs diagnosis. 

It produced a “surgical 

map" of her hand, showing on 
the screen a bright red parch 
signalling that blood was mov¬ 
ing and tissue was healthy. 

“1 was so relieved,” said her 
father, NigeL “1 had had skin 
grafting once and knew how- 
painful the donor site is. It's 
wonderful that this can help re¬ 
duce the effects of scarring, es¬ 
pecially for children." 

Mr Roberts said that al¬ 

though the machine cost 
£30.000 it saved on operations 
costing around £3,000 each 
and much unnecessary suffer¬ 
ing. 

At present it is only operat¬ 
ing at Stoke Mandevilie and in 
Newcastle, two of the 23 spe¬ 
cialist bums units in the coun¬ 
try. ‘The implication is that all 
bums units should be using 
it” said Mr Roberts. 

Doctors Rat-run 
too free’ residents 

in asthma 
a truce m Hiti m 

By Helen Rumbelow 

MOST of a dramatic increase' 
in toe number of yornig-chil¬ 
dren with asthma may be be¬ 
cause doctors are overdiagnos¬ 
ing the iHness,according to re- 
seardipresented yesterday. .. 

Mike Silverman;. Professor. 
Of Ct&d Health at Lejpester 

. University .said that ca$es had „ 
Ambled in the past decade, 
witffferte iir five infortts'oerto a 

. sufferer. Attacks- that were so 
severe that toe child had to be 
taken to hospital had gone up 
by a, halt As a tesuft, infants 

: were -now mans fiO .per pent 
foote’ asthma dnigis than? in 

. 1990. when tteleseanhg&dy 
of 3j0QO imdcT7fi«Sbe^d' in. 

•:Leicester..' • " -•' 
“Wb are seeing ^wo-tiangS:; 

firstly, that there pr^Jably are 
-real increases m me amount o£: 
' wbeeaang, bat:also^ irtcxeased 
awgrenessof asthma. par¬ 
ents aiiddodors^’he said- 
.“Ibis stHadtedsstfamSqpdero- 
Jcmay be feetogMAsejS, so. 
that doctors are'ndW-bang too 
free with .fhefoWl^caas^in 

=the past they bad been; criti- . 
dsed for le^ing it 'imdiagT 
nosed.” 

'Thfesr found that 2 per cent 
of itofidren now Kad diag: 
nosed-astoma. as compared "to 
12 per cent in J990t the British 
Tboraric Society was tcrid. in 
London. A" quarter bTparesis 
reportedwhetsrfness in their 
ctoW, compared an 
eighth eight years ago--, '• . 

By A Correspondent 

AN UNEASY truce was 
c&Ded last night between mo¬ 
torists and weahhy residents 
who set op a blockade ofluxu- 
iy cars'to stop their street be¬ 
ing used as a short cut . 
-Residents erf 'Woodland 
Drive in Hove. East Sussex, 
were lifting their elaborate dii- 
can&orBMWs. Mercedes and 

■feveri a after a 
three-day protest mat caused 
chaos and provoked vigilante 
attacks on theirvehicles. 

. -.Residents1 bad Jbcen out- 
itagedlh&tliiesr fortraf- 
fiocabmng - were 

Hove CoundL-Thecoiincfr re- 
foSedto tafleto residents (rfiim- 
pkauent any -measures until 
they stopped" tbeir ^direct 
action,;, rj r . 
? ^Yesterday. the /Woodland 
Drive Action Qgnnrittee ao- 
cepted a propbsal by the cotxn- 

stop- 

Bmuk, the protest leaden.an; 
m&xjafrqaat marketing om- 
sultant said: “We want, & 
meefi9E>sopTC tfroebefbre 
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‘trickery’ on 
waiting lists 

8^' Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE Government an¬ 
nounced a foil in hospital 
waiting lists yesterday for 
the sixth consecutive 
month, but admitted that 
the length of time patients 
were waiting to see a con¬ 
sultant was growing. 

While the total number 
waiting for an operation 
fell during October by 
20.106 to U93.483. the 
number waiting for more 
than 12 weeks u> see a spe¬ 
cialist Has grown by 16 per 
cent since June to 437.000. 

Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary, said the 
figures confounded the 
doubters who claimed the 
lists could not be cul “Now 
they have fallen for six 
months in a row and are 
foiling faster than ever be¬ 
fore," he said. “The relent¬ 
less war on waiting is now 
delivering the goods better 
than at any time in the histo¬ 
ry of the health service.” 

Both Conservative and 
Liberal Democrat health 
spokesman said the fall in 
the waiting list for opera¬ 
tions was possible only be¬ 
cause more patients were 
having to wait longer to see 
a specialist to find out if 
they needed surgery. 

“There is now a waiting 
list to join the waiting list." 

said Philip Hammond, a 
Tory spokesman. ‘The uick 
is to make patients wait 
longer to see a specialist. 
Until they have had an out¬ 
patient consultation they 
are not counted on the offi¬ 
cial waiting list. Patients 
are now experiencing 
record delays to see a con¬ 
sultant to gel onto the wait¬ 
ing lisL” 

Evan Harris, the Liberal 
Democrat spokesman, said 
that the outpatient waiting 
lists were growing even 
though there were fewer re¬ 
ferrals by GPs. The true 
waiting list figure, includ¬ 
ing those waiting for an ap¬ 
pointment, had increased 
by 945.000 he said. 

Baroness Hayman. a jun¬ 
ior Health Minister, later 
conceded that there was an 
increase in waiting times to 
see a consultant. "There is 
an increase in long waits 
for some outpatient speciali¬ 
ties,1' she said. "We are still 
seeing 96 per cent of out pa¬ 
tients within six months, 
and four out of five patients 
within 13 weeks." 

Because half the people 
who saw a consultant were 
never referred for in-patient 
treatment she said, it was 
wrong to count them in the 
waiting lists. 
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France has opted for the traditional summit venue of the chateau at St Malo 

Chirac savours 
older flavours 

IN REPLY to last year's An¬ 
glo-French “Cool Britannia" 
summit, intended by new La¬ 
bour to showcase the best of 
modem British style. France 
»ill today host a summit with 
the flavour of old France: offer¬ 
ing andent buildings, vintage 
wine, antique furniture and a 
gourmet menu created by no 
fewer than 12 top French chefs. 

If Tony Blair's first Anglo- 
French "summit in the sky" on 
the 38th floor of Canary Wharf 
in London was a symbolic exer¬ 
cise in crisp modernity and “le 
style anglais", then today’s 
“summit by the sea" in St 
Malo. on the Brittany coast, is 
an equally calculated state¬ 
ment about the enduring quali¬ 
ties of French culture. 

Where Britain called in Sir 
Terence Conran to furnish Ca¬ 
nary Wharf in November 1997 
with coordinated sofas, tables 
of blonde ash with zinc- 
wrapped ferro-concrete legs 
and complicated designer ash¬ 
trays. France has opted to ship 
in Louis-Philippe-style furni¬ 
ture. Limoges porcelain and ta¬ 
blecloths from the Elysie Pal¬ 
ace to give the required anden 
regime feel to the occasion. 

Where Sir Terence painted 
the walls in subtle shades of 
green and ochre and iliuminat- 

Cool Britannia 

meets the ancien 

regime, reports 

Ben Madnlyre 

ed the pop-art lithographs on 
the walls with discreet uplight- 
ers. the halls of the great 15th 
century ch&teau in St Malo. 
where the delegations will 
meet today and tomorrow, are 
lined with 18th-century tapes¬ 
tries and adorned with grand 
chandeliers. 

In place of Britain's trendy 
plastic vases, vast suede arm¬ 
chairs and angular flower- 
arangements by Paula Prycke, 
the summiteers will find them¬ 
selves surrounded tty such ar¬ 
tefacts as a 19th-century 
carved figurehead of a pirate. 
18th-century religious engrav¬ 
ings and a picture of the room 
where Chateaubriand was 
bom. made from the writer's 
hair, by his hairdresser. Ibis 
you would not find in a Con¬ 
ran restaurant 

Before the French delega¬ 
tion arrived in Britain last- 
year, Downing Street vowed 
to “teach the French a thing or 

two about style”; France has re¬ 
sponded in kind, but the style 
is. for the most part, several 
hundred years older, and per¬ 
haps likely to endure several 
hundred years longer. 

President Chirac swallowed 
the “Cool Britannia" line (and 
his seared bass) with relish: 
“All this gives an image of a 
young country, of a dynamic 
Britain. I'm very impressed,'' 
he remarked on emerging 
from his crash course in what 
might be called minimalist 
Mandelsonian chic. 

But rather than bring in. 
say. French designer Philippe 
Stardc to compete on the same 
terms. M Chirac has instead 
opted for older French values, 
for it is hard to imagine any¬ 
where further removed from 
the steel and concrete of Ca¬ 
nary Wharf than the andent 
fortified port of St Malo. 

Nowhere will the contrast 
be more apparent than on the 
plate, for President Chirac 
who is a renowned trencher¬ 
man, has personally selected 
die menu lor tonight’s- ban¬ 
quet, thrown open the Elyste 
cellars and brqught In an asso¬ 
ciation of Breton diets known 
as thfi JEscales Gourmandes. 
or "'gourmet pons of call*; to 
create it. 

• W.V'il 

A statue in St Malo of Robert Surcorf a privateer who once bounded British shipping, is a reminder of past Anglo-French difficulties 

ffT MENU FOR THE T« 
^FRANCO-BRITISH SUMMIT 

Saint Malo. 
December }. 199S 

Noix de Coquilks Sain c-Jacques 
I avec Cibonletw et Jambon Sec 
j Scallop with chives ami cured ham 

Pot an Feu de Pigeon neanx 
au Foie Gras ovec jennes 

Legumes et ravioles d'herbes 
Squab pot au leu with fair eras with 

spring vegetables and herb ravioli 

Plateau de Frontages 
Selection of cheeses 

Gateau Chateaubriand 

Champagne Taizrtnger 90. 
Coulee de Serrant 95. 

§ Chateau Magddeine SS jj 

For the last summit Down¬ 
ing Street recruited Anton 
Escalera, 28, a half-Spanish. 
half-Dutch dief who rustled 
up the very last word in the 
new British cuisine, including 
chilled pumpkin soup, sea 
bass and blueberry cheese¬ 
cake. There is nothing “nou- 
velle” or international about 
the classic French “grande 
bouffe” being laid on by M 
Chirac noix. de coquilles 
Saini-Jaaques avec ciboulette 
et jambon sec (scallops with 
chives-and cured ham); pot m 
feu de pigeonneaux au foie 

gras avec jeunes I6gum.es et ra¬ 
violes d'herbes (squab pot au 
feu with foie gras, served with 
spring vegetables and herb ra¬ 
violis): cheeses; and finally a 
gateau Chateaubriand, whose 
ingredients remain a closely 
guarded secret 

The Elysee sommelier has 
selected 1990 Taitinger cham¬ 
pagne, a Loire wine, Coul£e de 
Serrant 1995, and a Bordeaux. 
Ch&teau Magdeleine 1988. A 
powerful Breton apple eau de 
vie will finish off the dinner 
and, one suspects, a number of 
the diners. 

The accent of the summit is 
on tradition, but the ramparts 
and streets of St Malo are not 
all as venerable as they may 
appear, for most of the town 
had to be rebuilt, replicating 
what stood there before, after 
Allied bombers reduced 80 per 
cent of the buildings to rubble 
in 1944 when it was under the 
Nazis. 

That is TMJt the only potential¬ 
ly tricky symbolism in the 
French choice of venue: the 
Surcouf rotunda, where the 
two delegations dine tonight, 
is named after Robert Surcouf. 
a French privateer who hound¬ 
ed British shipping in the ear- 

*-3y 19th cefttey; amon^ -those 
who were held prisoner in the 

castle dungeons was one Cap¬ 
tain Stradling. the model far 
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe. On 
a more conciliatory diplomatic 
note, however, foe French 
hosts can point out that St 
Malo Is itself named after a 
Welsh monk. Mac Law. who 
became the bishop of foe town, 
then a saint and finally gave it 
his name, thanks to the Breton 
pronunciation. 

Britain and France may 
well have sources at disagree¬ 
ment about today, not least the 
Franco-German push for Eu¬ 
ropean Union tax harmonisa¬ 
tion, but there is little doubt 
that the British participants 
are likely to be as impressed 
by their old-style French recep¬ 
tion as the French delegation 
was wowed by the Conranisa- 
tion of Canary Wharf. 

France is making its own 
style statement: if foe brand 
has worked for centuries, then 
why rebrand it, let alone wrap 
it in zinc? 

But mindful, as ever, of ap¬ 
pearing to downgrade the 
Franco-German relationship 
in favour of Britain, one 
French, official wondered 
whether the pomp of tbe recep¬ 
tion for Mr Blair might over¬ 
shadow this week’s Franco- 
German summit in Potsdam. 

Former rivals to 
share embassies 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN and France are to 
move in together to share foe 
casts of setting up embassies 
in Africa. 

A century after foe Fashoda 
incident, which marked foe ex¬ 
treme point of Anglo-French 
rivalry in the scramble Cor Af¬ 
rica. Tony Blair and President 
Chirac will announce the first 
pooling of diplomatic effort be¬ 
tween Paris and London in a 
continent where they have 
pursued divergent interests. 

At the St Malo summit to¬ 
morrow foe two leaders will 
outline plans for co-location 
of embassies in some of foe 
poorer Conner French colo¬ 
nies, which Britain has served 
from regional centres. 

It is similar to (he sharing 
of diplomatic buildings that 
Britain pfoneered^witiL Ger¬ 
many five years ago, especial¬ 
ly in Conner Soviet republics: 

British-and-1 French' !f»nsu- 
lar staff will share foe task of 

looking after each other's citi¬ 
zens. Embassy running costs 
will also BE shared. But the 
two countries, fierce rivals in 
the competition for exports, 
will keep separate trade and 1. 
commercial missions. jA j 

Three new British missions 
are to be set up in Africa:.in 
Guinea. Mali and Gabon, 
where Britain wants to share 
facilities with France. These 
“mini-missions”, linked by 
computer to larger regional 
centres, may not be staffed by 
British diplomats but will rely 
on local staff or retired British 
expatriates. 

*Tfs not just a question of 
renting a basement room in 
foe French embassy,” an offi¬ 
cial said. “But it wffl be much 
cheaper than opening a full 
embassy with all the tradition¬ 
al runnix^* costs.”. . • • •' 
- However, • the •’ Foreign 
Office insisted foatfois is not 
die same as joint diplomacy. 
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BRITAIN AND EUROPE: DISHARMONY OVER TAX 

Europe’s dynamic double act hits Chancellor’s spin-doctors for six 
. . L-.h. n».. HriifKh u»< ihif orLTerreil churaciirrihaiion. 
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GORDON BROWN‘D _ 

blWully^a^™ “«J2 

*3Iwas about to hit tiieni? 
> inc only irritant that needed tr. 
H I* spm-dodored away wa?^^ 

press about the drive towards hnr 
mon,s.ng European ta^rs Shar 

ine Chancellor's officials were 

■Sn^‘ab0UI "h^leric3l" Md 
i£?nZ,k? newsPaPer reporting on 
*e su^jea. "1 don't know why 
everybody is getting excited about 
this meeting. Nothing « going ro 
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be decided-'* one official said on 
Monday night. 

The exasperation was palpable. 
For months, both Downing Street 
and die Treasury had worked hard 
to keep such matters out of the 
headlines, seeking to negotiate a 
common position on tax and other 
controversial matters behind clos¬ 
ed doors. The spin-dociors had cal¬ 
culated that all that was needed 

was some fighting talk b> ihc 
Chancellor on the BBC's Today 
programme and Ihe press would 
lose’ interest. Bui they reckoned 
without Europe s most dynamic 
double act. . 

Fresh from a meeting in Pots¬ 
dam. the lair of the kaisers and the 
town where the allies carved up Eu¬ 
rope after the war. Oskar Lafon- 
taific and Dominique Sirauss- 
Kahn upped Ihe anie in dramatic 
fashion. Yesterday, the Treasury in 
London professed itself ready and 
eager to respond in kind. 

The Chancellor's closest aides ad¬ 

mitted that ibex had been sur¬ 
prised by Tuesday's events. Mr 
Brown's team has built up a reputa¬ 
tion for ruthless and meticulous 
management nf the news agenda 
and ir came as a dreadful shock to 
find that even their expertise could 
not prevent event* in Cru.'-.sds. 
from veering wildly off message. 

The message from the Treasury 
yesterday was that although Brit¬ 
ain's agenda in Europe had re- 
ceiv ed a serious setback, the Chan¬ 
cellor would be going ail out to win 
the intellectual argumcnL 

Mr Brown will use today's \n- 

e!a-French summi: in Si Malum 
layout Britain's view of :hecruc:a! 
choice ahead. '1 he Chancellor will 
concentrate «in garnering support 
for hi- ref-.irmi.-i view, but on tile 
;ac:* airr.e ii»: porentia! aiiles 
seems r.s:hcr short. Spain and 
Scandir.av ;a can be counted on tor 
<upptin. ■.» •.• jt*. file* \nd there are 
reftirover* ir- Germany and France 
uhn cun be mnbiii *ed a citin'* i their 
finance minister-. 

Britain vJii believes that it hu> 
naiuru: ui-'e- in the German Chan¬ 
cellor. Gerhard Schroder, and 
even in the I reneh Finance Minis* 

ter. M Siruus'.-tiahn. Hie British 
camp b* hoping that, in the months 
ahead I Terr Lafoniaine's assotult 
on European diplomacy wnl start 
to earn him enemies. In Germany, 
there is a widespread feeling that 
Herr Schroder, virtually invisible 
compared with hir Finance Mini— 
:er since Ihe ejection, has deliber¬ 
ate! v ic; Herr Ufomaine iou.-e m 
the hope that he will liana himsvlr. 

British officials rejected the nn- 
;inn that the Chancellor was now 
defiantly aggressive. "Defiantly np~ 
timissic" of winning the argunu-nL 
wish everythin-.’ Mill up for grab-. 

was the preferred characieris.aiitm. 
live’ -aid it had always been 
known that I ranee and German;- 
wouid stun in campaign fur an end 
to national veius at some p"im. 

I"hcr<.- wa- no .-en.-e that Mr 
Brown and his team are tempted 
to retreat from their dream 
engaging fully in the debate about 
r.uropv - future. T here v.ere fierce 
denial- that, even in the stunned 
aftermath ut I ue-da> * Bru—•-.!- 
showduwfi. they had lor a moment 
ever contemplated v;hat they cail 
ibe "failed Tury -initegy“ *»t 
discnea'jemem. 

will win EU tax 
ument, says Blair 

THE Prime Minister said yes¬ 
terday that he would remain 
"engaged and positive” over 
Europe despite the dispute 
with Germany and France 
over the harmonisation of tax¬ 
es across the European Union. 

Tony Blair argued that he 
would not be drawrn into the 
same isolationist stance of per¬ 
manent opposition within the 
EU as had been adopted by 
Lhe Tunes. But he said he 
would be prepared to stand 
alone if necessary to defend 
die national interest and resist 
calls for more equal tax rates. 

“We will get engaged in the 
argument and I believe we 
will win the argument." Mr 
Blair said at Question Time. 
Mr Blair was questioned in 

Jill Sherman reports on Question 
Time anger over the Lafontaine row 

the Commons by Tory MPs af¬ 
ter suggestions by the French 
and Germans that tax matters 
should no longer be settled by 
unanimous decions. Jacques 
Sanier. the European Commis¬ 
sion President, refused yester¬ 
day to rule out such a move in 
the longer term. 

Downing Srreet tried to play 
down the row started by Os¬ 
kar Lafontaine. the German Fi¬ 
nance Minister. Mr Blairs 
spokesman said that Herr La- 
fomaine had simply been ex¬ 
pressing a personal view. He 
also said that no proposals 

were being debated officially 
to harmonise levels of income 
tax. corporation tax or VAT. 

Bill Cash, the Euroscepric 
Tory MP. challenged Mr Blair 
in the Commons to promise 
that he would veto tax harmo¬ 
nisation and the breaking ot 
the unanimity rule. Mr Blair 
said he would resist any pro¬ 
posals that would undermine 
Britain's essential interests. 

He said there was a debate 
in Europe about the way for¬ 
ward. "Some want higher tax¬ 
es in Europe. Other people be¬ 
lieve, as we believe, that the 

route m jobs and competitive¬ 
ness is through economic re¬ 
form. employability- invest¬ 
ment in skills and education " 

The Prime Minister said it 
was vital not to revert to the 
Ton years when Britain wa¬ 
red it ced to the margins ut Eu¬ 
rope. “Our national interest re¬ 
quire* u> to be encaged." 

Earlier Lord Lawson, the 
former lor. Chancellor, said: 
‘ It is noi merely the case that 
iVii-- would be economically 
very damaging tothi.: country: 
hur politically, historically, the 
debate- between the parties in 
this country on many occa¬ 
sions has been between levels 
of public expenditure and taxa¬ 
tion _ whether they should be 
higher or lower." 

joschla Fl-eher. lift, ihc Gernipn Fo«i*n Minbiw. viiih Catarcl Sdirudcr. the Chanwllnr. before :■ Cabirwi mi-.- 
ISIll: 

Bonn’s game plan 
HARMONISATION of Euro¬ 
pean taxes remains high on 
the agenda of the German 
presidency of the European 
Union, despite opposition 
from Britain. 

A German Cabinet session 
dedicated to defining theeoun- 
rry's European priorities said 
the focus for the next six 
months would be securing an 
employment pact, reforming fi¬ 
nancial and agricultural poli¬ 
cies and creating better con¬ 
tacts between European gov¬ 
ernments and their citizens. 

But tax harmonisation and 
a common asylum law for Eu¬ 
rope were also among the 
chief German goals, said 
Uwe-Karsten Heye. the Cabi¬ 
net spokesman. Significantly 
the Bonn Government, though 
commuted to reducing Germa¬ 
ny's European budget contri¬ 
bution. did not name this as a 
prime goal. 

The German Givemment is 
quickly grasping that ihere is 
too much to achieve within six 
months — partly the fault of 
the previous conservative ad- 

From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

ministration of Helmut Kohl, 
which raised hopes that institu¬ 
tional reform and eastward en¬ 
largement of the EU could be 
achieved simultaneously. 

Joschka Fischer, the Foreign 
Minister, made it plain yester¬ 
day that Central European 
candidates for entering the EL' 
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would" have to wait until Ger¬ 
many’s budget problem was 
resolved. "If there isn’t a re¬ 
form. then tell me how expan¬ 
sion is supposed to work if we 
have to keep on shouldering 
moreihan our share of the bur¬ 
den." Herr Fischer said in par¬ 
liament. Talks with Eli candi¬ 
dates — Poland, the Czech Re¬ 
public. Hungary. Slovenia. Es¬ 
tonia and Cyprus — started 
last month. Herr Fischer said 
that the EU needed to impose 

“spending limits worthy of the 
name". 

In particular, he cited agri¬ 
cultural policy as a target for 
cutbacks. This was one of the 
key dividing points during the 
summit talks between France 
and Germany. 

Bonn is also planning that 
during its presidency, which 
begins on January J. progress 
can be made on formulating a 
common European defence 
and security policy. 
□ Right price move: Holiday 
flights could be up to 20 per 
cent more expensive if Jurgen 
Trirtin. the German Environ¬ 
ment Minister, persuades the 
EU to increase tax on jet fuel. 
Herr Tritrin. a leading mem¬ 
ber of the Green Party, is meet¬ 
ing Ritt Bjerregaard. the Euro- 

. pean Environment Commis¬ 
sioner, to discuss Lhe plan. 
Raising the tax would need 
unanimous approval in Eu¬ 
rope. A Lufthansa spokesman 
said that flight prices could 
rise by up to 20 per cent if a tax 
comparable to that on petrol 
were imposed. 
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Theatre’s £3m 
sponsor admits 
vetting scripts 

New rota 
‘forced 
nurses 

to leave’ 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

Royal Court accused of a sellout over deal to put 
backer’s name up in lights, writes Dalya Alberge 

A LIFE-SAVING donation of 
£3 million to the Royal Court 
Theatre has angered the arts 
world, which fears that the the¬ 
atre's artistic freedom will be 
compromised. 

1. was announced yesterday 
that the Jerwood Foundation’s 
name will go up in lights on 
the front of the London thea¬ 
tre, and the two auditoriums 
will carry the sponsor's name. 
Opponents of the deal have 
also been unnerved by the 
foundation's admission that it 
has vetted some scripts. 

Alan Grieve, chairman of 
the foundation, yesterday guar¬ 
anteed that there would no ar¬ 
tistic intervention. But he said 
that he had read some scripts 
for the new playwrights sea¬ 
son which the Jerwood has 
sponsored for two years. 

The theatre was at risk of go¬ 
ing into liquidation unless it 
found £3 million to complete 
its £25.8 million redevelop¬ 
ment. Under the deal, the 
stone and ironwork lettering 
on the Sloane Square frontage 
anil remain but a new neon 
sign will read ‘The Jerwood 
Theatres at the Royal Court 

Theatre". The auditoriums 
will be called the Jerwood The¬ 
atre Downstairs and the Jer¬ 
wood Theatre Upstairs. 

The playwright Caryl 
Churchill has said that such 
prominence for the sponsor 
will bring the theatre into "dis¬ 
repute". Victoria Todd, direc¬ 
tor of the National Campaign 
for the Arts, said that the Riv¬ 
al Court had “sold out". 

But Ian Rickson, artistic di¬ 
rector of the Rqycal Court, 
said that the was not “caving 

John Jerwood: set up die 
foundation to support arts 

Vote Beckham, 
say leg-pullers 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

PRANKSTERS are trying to 
rig the poll for BBC Sports 
Personality of the Year by urg¬ 
ing e-mail users to vote for 
David Beckham, the. man 
widely blamed for England's 
exit from the World Cup after 
he was sent off in the match 
against Argentina. 

Messages are being Bashed 
to screens, particularly in busi¬ 
nesses in the City of London, 
suggesting that users support 
the Manchester United mid- 
Beider. who was hung in effi¬ 
gy outside pubs and booed at 
Premiership grounds after 
England's defeat on June 30. 

The sports personality pro¬ 
gramme; which usually at¬ 
tracts nearly nine million 
viewers, is to be screened on 
BBCI on Sunday week. View¬ 
ers can vote for their favourite 
star by e-mail by postcard or 
by telephoning during the 
award programme. Various 
versions of the e-mail messag¬ 
es have been circulating, urg¬ 
ing people to "humiliate” the 
BBC by backing Beckham. 

Dave Gordon, the executive 

editor of ■S'pwts Review of the 
Year, said: There is nothing 
we can do to stop it, but we are 
monitoring the situation. It is 
annoying, because it disrupts 
everything, but I am confident 
we can handle ft and it wQl 
not railroad the traditional 
candidates." 

He said that the BBC was 
examining the pattern of votes 
for Beckham and their origi¬ 
nal source. Some were even at¬ 
tached to the original email 
encouraging people to back 
the England international. 
Mr Gordon declined to say 
how many votes for Beckham 
had been received. 

E-mail voting was intro¬ 
duced two year ago. Mr Gor¬ 
don said: “I do not regret the 
introduction of modern tech¬ 
nology. It is how an increas¬ 
ing number of people commu¬ 
nicate and voting by postcairi 
was dropping slightly. This 
year it is also dowu a tittle, but 
e-mails are not dominating 
voting yet There are enough 
votes to compensate for the 
odd aberration." 
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in" to its sponsor because the 
theatre would retain its name. 
The foundation had suggested 
that it become the Royal Court 
Jerwood Theatre. 

The brand name is intact 
We now can focus on the im¬ 
portant things — the work." 
Mr Rickson said. 

There will be fears, howev¬ 
er, that the trailblazing work 
for which the Royal Court is re¬ 
nowned will be inhibited by 
the sponsor. 

Mr Grieve said that he had 
read some scripts for the Jer¬ 
wood New Playwrights Sea¬ 
son. It was not a question of ve¬ 
toing work, he said, but per¬ 
haps suggesting when “ more 
work is needed". 

“We ask to read scripts occa¬ 
sionally. I see no reason why 
that should upset writers." he 
said. If the Jerwood had “anxie- 

. ties", die matter was discussed 
with the artistic director and 
the theatre board. “In no way 

- would we go further than 
that." 

Often the foundation was 
seeking reassurance: in one 
play. Fair Game, he felt that 
he could relax when he was 

A CHANGE in shift patterns 
amounted to sexual discrimi¬ 
nation against nurses with 
young families, an industrial 
tribunal was told yesterday. 

Two nurses who were forced 
to leave their jobs after being 
told that they could no longer 
work nights exclusively say 
that the decision forced them 
to choose between their .farm- 
ties and their careers.. 

The tribunal was fold that 
for ten years, Christine Chinie, 
40, and Alison Hale. 30. Tan 

IN THE SATURDAY TIMES 

SPORT 

Alan Grieve: be promised no artistic intervention 

told that a teenage gang rape 
would take place offstage. 

Mr Rickson. who took over 
from Stephen D&ldiy, who 
masterminded the redevelop¬ 
ment said: “In the past if 
Stephen Daldry felt that there 
was a play that could be break¬ 
ing the law, then he talked that 
through with Alan an a person¬ 
al basis. That was to do witi 
his relationship with Alan and 
not the policy of the theatre. 

“I can absolutely say now 

that the Jerwood Foundation 
nor anybody else has tad or 
will ever have any artistic inter¬ 
ference with the Royal Court 
Theatre. 

There will be a contractual 
clause ensuring this freedom, 
allowing our theatre to remain 
independent and pioneering." 

The foundation has support¬ 
ed the arts and education since 
it was established by John Jer¬ 
wood. a pearl merchant, who 
died in 1991. 

Their 12-hour shifts ended at 
8am. allowing them to drive 
home to feed and dress their 
young children in time -for. 
schooL They then slept until it 
was time to pick theirchildrai 
up and spent a few hours with, 
them before going bade to 
work. 

The women dairn their lives 
became unmanageable when 
their employer, Wiltshire 
Health Care NHS Trust, intro¬ 
duced compulsory rotating 
shifts, which meant that they 
had to work morning, evening 
and night shifts. . .. 

Yesterday Mrs Chinie and 
Mrs Hale, who both worked 
at St John's Hospital in Trow¬ 
bridge. Wiltshire, appeared at 
an industrial tribunal in Bris¬ 
tol claiming sexual discrimina¬ 
tion and marriage discrimina¬ 
tion. The hearing continues. 
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blocks footpath 

:?i^^^5Lgg^^wner insists: ‘I 
-wog^jgtfrejreatunwashed in thY 

S§jjg^i_j|gtea Johnstone reports 
A ■ MIL) .iriMAim? _ A MILLIONAIRE prooertv 

deafer has Mocked offTfo^ 
estate wto 

a vast mausole- 
remajnsanda«al- 

for his priceless an collec- 

hficholas Van Hoogstraten, 
who refers to ramblers as the 
. Sre« unwashed", is complet¬ 
ing what is reputed to?e the 

SSu^Sns?veJ>rivate hamQ bmitm Briiarn this century In 
[«»« years he has built a 
ham ami erected metal tam¬ 
ers with barbed wire over a 

^footpath which runs for half a 
■write prough High Cross JEs- 
Wte m the heart of Susses 
down]and near UckfielcL 
'■ Ramblers, who previously 
round ways around the ob¬ 
structions, have discovered 
MrVan Hoogstraten has erect¬ 
ed a barrier with a sign warn¬ 
ing: “Private Property - Keep 
Our. Old refrigeration units 
block their path. 

The Ramblers’ Association 
claims East Sussex County 
Council, which irresponsible 
for keeping highways and foot¬ 
paths open, has been dragging 
its heels on the issue. Although 
the council agrees it is a public 

A spokesman said; ‘We 
warned Mr Van Hoogstraten 
pat the ban he had built was 
obstructing a public right of 
way; but he left us wrth no 
doubt that he intended to ig¬ 
nore us.-Like many councils,' 
fast Sussex County Council’s ' 
financial position means it 
hardly has enough money to 
meet essential services!” 

He said righls of way prob¬ 
lems had to compete with 
ropre pressing needs, such as 
education and caring for the 
vulnerable and elderly. *^Of 
course we are sympathetic to 
the ramblers' concerns. We 
are tackling obstructions to 
rights of way, but this partial-. 
lar footpath is not a top priori¬ 
ty for a council whose hinds 
are stretched to the limit" 

Mr Van Hoogstraten, 53, 
who ‘ also has homes in 
Cannes, Monte Carlo, Mary¬ 
land and Florida, was unre¬ 
pentant yesterday^ "The ram¬ 
blers are just a bunch of the 
dirty mac brigade. The great 
unwashed — they're disgust¬ 
ing creatures. Let them waste 

it says budget con¬ 
straints have prevented it front 

Hamilton PaJace under construction near Uckfield 

their time and money. I’m not 
going to open up the footpath. 
Would you have a lot of her* 
berts in your garden? 

‘They are getting tied up 
with all this government non¬ 
sense about the right to roam. 
But thars all abour public land 
and irs not quite the same is¬ 
sue. 

“The land is private proper¬ 
ty and there has never been an 
earthly reason for people to 
walk across it." 

Mike Rumble, from the Sus¬ 
sex Area of the Ramblers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. said that talking to 
someone such as Mr Van 
Hoogstraten was a waste of 
time. Only enforcement action 
could work. 

"The Countryside Commis¬ 
sion has given an undertaking 
diat every footpath in foe coun¬ 
try will be opened by the year 
2000 and this should be pan 
of it. If iTs just one footpath 
that is not open, then they can¬ 

not keep their pledge," he said. 
Mr Van Hoogstraten ex¬ 

pects work at Hamilton Palace 
to take several years and the fi¬ 
nal cost to reach GO million. It 
will include a mausoleum and 
gallery for his an collection, 
which includes one of the few 
Holbeins suH in private 
hands. 

The mausoleum, which is be¬ 
ing designed to last 5,000 
years, resembles mortuary 
temples built by the pharaohs. 
It has massive walls and foot- 
thick concrete floors. He has 
pledged to keep the public out 
before and after his death 
when it is to be sealed forever. 

He said: ‘There wont be 
any riff-raff coming m, stand¬ 
ing on foe Persian carpets. The 
only purpose in creating 
wealth like mine is to separate 
oneself from the riff-raff." 

Mr Van Hoogstraten. the 
son of a shipping agent sold a 
stamp collection as a teenager 

which gave him capital to start 
his property speculation em¬ 
pire. He bought his firs! prop¬ 
erty in the Bahamas and the 
business mushroomed. 

He went on to buy property 
in the Netting Hill area of Lon¬ 
don and in Brighton and Hoi? 
in East Sussex. He won a repu¬ 
tation for being a ruthless land¬ 
lord and once featured in a 
World In Action documentary 
that described cases of harass- 
moil involving his tenants. 

By the age of 22, Mr Van 
Hoogstraten was being de¬ 
scribed as Britain's youngest 
millionaire, with 350 proper¬ 
ties in Sussex alone. He is now 
understood to own many prop¬ 
erties in London. PCs interna¬ 
tional portfolio includes mines 
and plantations. He has had 
five children by three wives. 

An entire floor of Hamilton 
Palace, which is more than 
600ft long, is to be made into a 
gallery for Mr Van Hoog¬ 
straten‘S extensive collection of 
FVench antique furniture, 
which includes a £15 million 
cabinet. His art collection is 
also believed to include two 
Turners. 

In the 1960s he was jailed 
for four years for his pan in a 
hand-grenade attack on the 
home of a synagogue official 
in Brighton. The judge de¬ 
scribed him as a "son of self- 
imagined devil who thinks 
that "he is an emissary of Beel¬ 
zebub". 
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Nicholas Van Hoogstraten: as a boy, he sold his stamp collection to start in business 
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Police dash 
saves man 
waiting for 
transplant 

By A Correspondent 

A MAN who was told he had 
hours to live after contracting 
a rare liver disorder while on 
holiday in Turkey has been 
saved by a transplant 

The liver flown from Aber¬ 
deen to St James's Hospital in 
Leeds had to be diverted after 
Leeds-B rad ford Airport be¬ 
came fogbound. Police from 
several forces delivered it by 
car in a high-speed dash. 

John Wood, 55. from Not¬ 
tingham, was told last week 
that he had a viral strain of 
hepatitis and a transplant was 
his only chance of surviving. 
A perfect match was found 
that day and the early progno¬ 
sis after foe operation is good. 

Mr Wood, an accountant, 
said: “1 would tike to thank 
the donor and his family for 
having foe foresight to save 
someone rise’s life. Without it 
I would not have seen today, 
never mind Christmas, with 
my family.” 

Bus crash 
victim was 
mother of 
hurt child 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A WOMAN killed by a bus 
foal ran into a queue of Christ¬ 
mas shoppers was the mother 
of a toddler seriously injured 
in the accident police said last 
nighL 

Nicola Anderson. 26. died af¬ 
ter being dragged for 50 yards 
under the single-decker in Sun¬ 
derland’s central bus station 
on Tuesday. Her daughter 
Charlotte; Z who suffered a 
fractured skull, is still serious¬ 
ly ill in hospital. She had been 
thrown dear of the foil impact 

The bus also killed Janine 
Harrison, an 18-year-old uni¬ 
versity student Mrs Ander¬ 
son's husband and her par¬ 
ents were at Charlottes bed¬ 
side in a specialist unit in New¬ 
castle General Hospital. 

The hospital said that she 
was in a “serious but stable 
condition". Six of the eight oth¬ 
ers injured have been dis¬ 
charged from Sunderland Roy¬ 
al Hospital. 
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General alarm 
as Pinochet 

moves next door 
Nice to see you? Well, not quite, say fellow residents 

on showbiz stars’ estate, reports Joanna Bale 
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BRUCE FORSYTH was one 
thing, this was quite another. 
General Pinochet’s new neigh¬ 
bours on a private estate are 
accustomed to the presence of 
the famous, but not to those 
who might attract protesters 
or assassins. 

Nimbyism mixed with revul¬ 
sion and excitement were the 
predominant emotions ex¬ 
pressed yesterday on the Went¬ 
worth Estate in Virginia Wa¬ 
ter, Surrey. One man in his for¬ 
ties, who declined to be 
named, said: “I live here for 
the peace and the privacy. 
Now I cant even drive along 
my own road without being 
stopped by the police to check 
who I am. It's outrageous that 
we are having to put up with 
this, and for how long?" 

A young mother at home 
with her two-year-old baby in 
a road overlooking the general 
in LindaJe Gose said: "1 can 
just about see the house from 
my bedroom window. It's not 
a comfortable feeling having a 
murderer and torturer in your 
hackyard. Im afraid I'm a bit 
of nimby — he should have 
been put somewhere more iso- 

Pinochet 300 supporters 
are flying to London 

fared where tire police and the 
protesters are not going to 
bother people." 

However, a retired compa¬ 
ny director, aged 66. saw bene¬ 
fits in the 24-hour police pres¬ 
ence set up to protect the new 
resident from the unwelcome 
attentions of the media and his 
opponents. “There are always 
more burglars on the loose in 
the run-up to Christmas, but I 
don't think they will be trou¬ 
bling us this year," he said. 
“However. I do think he 

should have gone back to 
Chile to stand trial. He shoul¬ 
dn't really be here and I’m hop- 
ing he wont be much longer." 

A woman out walking ter 
highland terrier in nearby 
Lake Road said: “I'm not too 
concerned about him coming 
here so long as he stays out of 
our way. Alter all, he is only a 
former fascist dictator — what 
can he db?" 

Pinochet. S3, moved to his 
nine-bedroom rented resi¬ 
dence from the private clinic 
where he had been recovering 
from back surgery. He will re¬ 
main under house arrest until 
his situation is resolved. The 
Home Secretary, Jack Straw, 
has until December 11 to de¬ 
ride whether to allow Spam's 
request to extradite the former 
Chilean dictator on charges of 
crimes against humanity, in¬ 
cluding genocide and torture. 
The process, if approved, 
could take months. 

There were no signs of any 
protesters at the Estate yester¬ 
days, but many residents liv¬ 
ing near his ElO.OOO-a-week 
mansion said they were expea- 
ing them to come. One Chile- 
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The rented mansion: a neighbour said that the general was "only a former fascist dictator — what can he do?” 

an journalist watching mem¬ 
bers of the general's family 
come and go yesterday said: 
'They will be here, it is just a 
matter of time. It may be cold 
and difficult to find, but they 
are determined to make their 
feelings known." 

Superintendent Carl Cathe¬ 
rm said that his officers were 
prepared for “every eventuali¬ 

ty", but added: T*m unable to 
discuss details regarding any 
of the security arrangements.” 

The estate not only has celeb¬ 
rity neighbours such as Bruce 
Forsyth, Russ Abbott and Nan¬ 
ette Newman, but the Went¬ 
worth Golf Club is not far 
away if the general fancies a 
spot of socialising where his 
celebrity may be welcome. 

Simon Taylor, who was play¬ 
ing gotfvdth his wife there yes¬ 
terday. said: Tf he wants to 
meet his new neighbours, this 
is the ideal place to come, and 
I’m sure lots of us would offer 
to play with him. Imagine all 
those anecdotes about life as a 
dictator and having tea with 
Baroness Thatcher. I would 
probably let him win though 
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— I wouldn’t want to get on the 
wrong side of him." 

In Santiago, 300 Pinochet 
supporters are planning to fly 
to London tomorrow, to join 
200 already lobbying for his re¬ 
turn. A committee of sympa¬ 
thisers has begun a campaign 
to shower Mr Straw with writ¬ 
ten pleas. Their stated goal is 
to send a million letters. 

Suicide 
attempts 
rise to a 
record 

By Helen Rum below 

A RISE in young men attempt¬ 
ing suidde has pushed Britain 
to a record level of self-destruc^. 
tiveness, with one in every 250 
people in England a year ad¬ 
mitted to casualty for self- 
harm, a report says today. 

Deliberate overdoses or oth¬ 
er selfinjuries are now In the 
top five of all emergency ad¬ 
missions, higher than in most 
other European countries, 
says Allan House, a senior lec¬ 
turer in pyschiatiy at toe Uni¬ 
versity of Leeds, in Effective 
Health Care. Paracetemol 
overdose is toe most common. 

Swdcte-atternpt rates have 
mirrored recent recessions: 
The most likely to die by sui¬ 
cide are now male, unem¬ 
ployed, in poor physical health' 
and living alone. The raxes 
have gone up spectacularly for 
men under 30,” Dr House 
said; “In Holland, they never 
see the very large numbers of 
young people we da" 

The easy access 
range from 

makes bat him 
pleasure 

not a chore 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Police face 
hearing on 
‘race’ arrest 
Four police officers lace disci¬ 
plinary hearings over allega¬ 
tions that they arrested a 
black solicitor who had come 
to see his client and then re¬ 
fused to let the solicitor see-a . 
lawyer. 

Two of the officers are con¬ 
stables and the others are ser¬ 
geants. The Police Complaints 
Authority said that a third ser¬ 
geant would be reprimanded. 

The hearings follow an in¬ 
vestigation by Scotland Yard 
into the incident, which began 
when the solicitor, who was a 
trainee, went to Peckham po¬ 
lice station in South London 
in June last year. The solici¬ 
tor, in his early 30s, was arrest¬ 
ed and put in the cells after he 
complained about the length 
of time he was being kept wait¬ 
ing and about the denial of ac¬ 
cess to his client 

The officers face charges of 
neglect of duty and abuse of' < - 
authority. If they are found*'} 
guilty and a racial link is es- v 
tabKshed, they could be 
“named and shamed" under 
Yard plans to give greater pub¬ 
licity to officers linked to ra¬ 
cial incidents. 

Parking death 
An elderly man who was guid¬ 
ing a friend into a parking 
space outside the town hall in 
Anerley. southeast London, 
was run over and killed when 
toe driver, another pensioner, 
accidentally reversed into 
him. i 

Callous thief i 
A woman had her bag, con- 1 
taming £34, snatched as she I 
suffered an epileptic fit in toe 
street with her six-yearold 
daughter looking on. The' g 
thief took the bag from beri Ti 
shoulder while she lay in toe 
road in Chadderton. near 
Manchester. 

Cars melt away 
More than 20 cars worth a to¬ 
tal of more than £300.000 
have been stolen from drive¬ 
ways in the Midlands in the 
past fortnight when their own¬ 
ers left them unattended with 
the keys in the ignition to de¬ 
ice the windscreens. 

Clothed in past 
The Mitre House, where new 
Bishops of Salisbury have tra¬ 
ditionally been robed before . 
their enthronement, is being 
add bytoe cathedraloriaindi- 
tibn that toe new owner al- j^ 
laws toe 700-year-old ceremo-' X 
ay to continue therein < -[ y 

Christmas post 
The recommended lasfrpos^ 
ing dates for Christmas,oafl. . 
will be second dass. Decem¬ 
ber 18; first class, December -• 
22. Last date for alrxnaS ioEu-; . 
rope December 12; airmail jo 
toe rest of world. December!* • ' 
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12 JUSTICE WHITE PAPER 

Irvine seeks openness 
and value for money 

THE legal system will have its 
biggest shake-up for 50 years 
under sweeping reforms to legal 
aid. lawyers' monopolies and 
the courts that were unveiled 
yesterday. 

The measures, outlined by 
the Lord Chancellor in a 
White Paper called Modernis¬ 
ing Justice, indude disman¬ 
tling the "outdated" £1.6 bil¬ 
lion legal aid scheme. It will be 
replaced by a quality-control¬ 
led system with specialist law- 
yen working under contract. 

It will also be harder to ob¬ 
tain legal aid. But there will be 
expansion in "no win. no fee" 
work to help the millions who 
do not qualify for legal aid but 
cannot afford lawyers' fees. 

"The justice system is top 
heavy — it is dominated by 
lawyers, courts and outdated 
legal practices and jargon.” 
the White Paper says. “But our 
legal system should be for 
everyone." The justice system 
is also criticised for being slow 
and expensive. 

The reforms have two aims: 
to give many more people ac¬ 
cess to justice and to obtain the 
best value for taxpayers’ mon¬ 
ey spent on legal services and 
the courts. The Government 
also wants a marked shift 
from the use of lawyers and 
the courts towards mediation 
and advice workers who may 
not be legally qualified. The pa¬ 
per says: The Government 
will refocus legal aid spending 
on social welfare cases and ex¬ 
pand the role of voluntary ad¬ 
vice agencies, so helping to cor¬ 
rect this imbalance." 

Legal aid was set up as part 

New system will set tougher tests 
for legal aid but promises justice 

for all. Reports by Frances Gibb 
of the welfare state in 1949. \ 
Two replacements are pro¬ 
posed: a Community Legal 
Service for civil disputes anda 
Criminal Defence Service for 
criminal cases. 

Legal help paid for from 
public funds will be provided 
only through lawyers and ad¬ 
vice centres that are awarded 
contracts, lawyers will no 
longer be paid according to the 

j amount of work handle. In¬ 
stead they will have to work to 
strictly controlled budgets and 
meet quality standards. 

The combination of con¬ 

tracts and the White Paper's 
proposed removal of die le^al 
profession’s last restrictive 
practices will “increase compe¬ 
tition among lawyers ^nd help 
to keep costs down”. 

There will be new tests to 
identify cases suitable forlegai 
aid: is the case more suited to 
mediation, and could it be 
funded in another way, say 
“no Win, no fee”? 

To ‘further weed out weak 
claims, a case will win public 
funds only if it is judged that a 
reasonable person would 
spend their own money on the 

MODERNISING JUSTICE 

wfcet*x*{Majtagptn*ja' 

rfriflwj&lcwe p&etctf' ratoon* n>ia changon art«cttaeift* 

action. That would not. howev¬ 
er. apply/if there were wider 
public infterest reasons in the 
case being brought 

The White Paper says that 
some cases are so important, 
such as whether a child should 
be taken into care, that legal 
representation would be given 
immediately. But in general: 
“It cannot be assumed that 
any case necessarily has an au¬ 
tomatic right to public funding 
because of its intrinsic merits. 
This is not possible where re¬ 
sources are finite." 

The Legal Aid Board will be 
replaced by a Legal Services 
Commission which will moni¬ 
tor the allocation of contracts 
on the basis of local needs. 

The new Civil Defence Serv¬ 
ice wiD have a mix of state-sala¬ 
ried lawyers and law firms 
contracted to undertake de¬ 
fence work. In Scotland die . 
Government is already pilot¬ 
ing a public defender scheme . 
with salaried defence lawyers 
but the idea has been fiercely 
criticised by the Law Society, 
for Scotland and Faculty of Ad¬ 
vocates. The public will no 
longer have unfettered choice 
of lawyers. “This is necessary 
and desirable to secure quality ' 
and value for money.” die pa¬ 
per says. 

In an attempt to curb high le¬ 
gal aid costs, trials lasting 25 
days or more will not be cov¬ 
ered by contracts but defend¬ 
ants will still have to choose a le¬ 
gal firm from a specialist panel. 

For those who do not qualify 
for public funds, the White Pa¬ 
per proposes changes to the le¬ 
gal insurance market to en- 

Oritfae way out the legal aid system, set up in 1949, is to be reconstructed with for fewer lawyers providing the service 

courage “no win, no fee” work. 
Legal insurance is vital to 

the “no win. no fee” system; 
people have to take out insur¬ 
ance against paying the costs 
of the other side if they lose. 
The proposals will make it pos¬ 
sible for the winner to recover 
toe lawyers success fee—* the 
extra fee charged for a win — 
from the losers insurer. 

A second prong of the White 
Paper is the removal of the le¬ 
gal profession’s last restrictive 
practices, tt says that many 
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lawyers are dedent and hard¬ 
working people of integrity 
and commitment who do not 
became rich. But toe paper 
adds: “In many instances, toe 
assumptions and working 
practices of die legal profes¬ 
sion, taken as a whole, are out¬ 
dated and inefficient. The tax¬ 
payer often meets the cost of 
that inefficiency" 

The Bart near monopoly of * 
work in the Crown Courts is fi¬ 
nally to go. The Government 
proposes that afi lawyers—so¬ 

licited arid barristers — 
should, have toe right to ap¬ 
pear many court and it will be 
up to toeprofession to set qual¬ 
ifications and standards. 

The Mr and toe Institute of 
Legal: Executives will be able 
to prepare cases for litigation 
—work now done by solicitors. 

The Lord Chancellor will re¬ 
tain. a fost-stoppower to im¬ 
pose rule changes an the pro¬ 
fession so that reforms cannot 
beltrustrated”,. He has re¬ 
moved the senior judges’ &to 

over rule changes but will 
have to obtain ParijamenCs ap¬ 
proval for them. 1 
■ Other changes in the White 
Paper include reform oftfae ap¬ 
peals system so toit many 
smaller cases do not need to go 
before a full Court of Ap¬ 
peal.□ Modernising Justice: 
The Governments plans for re¬ 
forming legal services and the 
courts (Stationery Office, Cafr 
mand4155; £9-20) • • - . • 

1 Leading article, page 23 
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Turning justice into 
a 

LAWYERS voiced immediate 
opposition to the reform plan, 
saying that it would destroy 
choice and bring a “sausage 
machine mentality" to the law. 
Heather Hailed, QC, tbe Bar 
chairman, said: "What the le¬ 
gal aid system needs is cost 
control not state control." 

e Some judgeswilJ fight plans 
vto give .toe Iqrd Chancellor ■ 
power to enforce rule changes 
on t^efegal profession, subject 
to Parfiamenrs approval. 

Lawyers’ main opposition is 
over replacing legal aid with 
block contracts and a Crimi¬ 
nal Defence Service. Ms Hal- 
lett said that, {dans for block 
contracts risked a “sausage 
machine mentality” to process1 
ing justice. The best way to con¬ 
tra toe legal-aid budget, on 
which she welcomed reform, 
was through fixed-fee 
schemes. 

She added that a Criminal 
Defence Service, which would 
employ some state-salaried 
criminal lawyers, could also 
backfire as in parte of America 
without proper funding. “Law¬ 
yers may not be so fearless if 
they have toe gate on their 
shoulder and a financial disin¬ 
centive against properly pre¬ 
paring their case.” 

Tbe plans to dismantle fife 
last restrictive practices is the 
dimax of a ten-year battle be¬ 
tween tiie profession’s two 

?J Sffc ¥ * 
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glisters say 

tfafey will fight 

expansion, of 

state control 
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branches. Lard ; Madcap r bf 
Clasirfem, toe previoui Lwd 
Chantellor.started the reform r 
process but opposition from 
senior judges led to a complex 
compromise that effectively 
blocked any change, 

Tbe Bar has now moved on 
fran that debate and muted ; 
its full-blown opposition to al¬ 
lowing Crown prosecutors 
into toe higher qpurts, giving 
wanting only that there must 

cases 

being presented by “second- 
rate lawyer^. 

The Law Society urged the 
Government to tread carefully 
on legal aid. The proposals, 
could reduce toe number of so- 
Bdtors’ offices offering legal 
aid from 10,000 to 3.000, de¬ 
stroying choice and local ac¬ 
cess. “Sane communities may 
lose therteftforkof legal-aid sen; 
ikftm entirety” it said. 

But' it welcomed toe ending 
of the Bart near-mooopaly an 
advocacy in higher courts, say¬ 
ing that would provide toe. 
"spur for greater (Sent choke 
and competition in legal servic¬ 
ed- It also praised toe Govern¬ 
ment for its “radical approach 
to reforming toe legal estab¬ 
lishment”. The moves would 
create a level playing field be;, 
tween all lawyers appearing in 
foe courts and end foe‘\mjtjsti- 
fod distinction between barris- 
tersand soficitors”. 

Michael Mathews, presi¬ 
dent of tite Law Society, said 
that • the previous Govern-, 
mentis attempts to dismantle ' 
toe . court riionppoly had 
proved a false dawn, 
to onfy a few sotiritor-advo- 
cates. “this reform wfiflead fo 
many more highly competent' 
solicitor-advocates, able .to 
challenge toe Bart historic 
dominance in this vital area. 
This means si real increase in 
duties for the public.” he said!1 

Irvine ad 
i. By Frances Gibb 

and Gillian Harris 

IN THE latest initiative to ’ 
show toat the Lord Chancd- 
for has a human foce, Lord Ir¬ 
vine of Lairg has disdosed his 
guilt over the break-up of his 
marriage when he fell for tbe 
wife of Donald Dewar, now 
toe Scottish Secretary. 

In The Sun, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor praised his first wife. 
Margaret — a “wonderful 
woman without fault”, whom • 
be left 27 years ago. “I felt ex¬ 
tremely guilty at the time but 
toe fact is that Alison and I fcfl 
in love:” i 

In toe same interview — 
which will be followed by a 
signed article fay the Lord’ 
Chancellor on hrs justice re-., 
forms in the same newspaper 
today — Lord Irvin* also 
spoke of his deprived child1 

bood and his pain over his 

r. who looked af- 
—r son, Derry, when . 

his £*&£r was away for five ! 
years during the war, was too 
ill to share his triumph when 
hef Became Lord Chancellor, 
“lt^ras very depressing sad 
pnripainfiil 

-“She had sat ia front of the 
television screen when I deliv¬ 
ered' tee Queetris Speech to 
her Majesfy but she didntiec- 
o^nse me and toat was a 
Beep tra^dy.” 

. His family were short of 
moo&m and when he wfon a 

, sdaotershfo to Hutchesons’ 
: Boys’ Grammar School in 

Glasgow, which was “mainly 
middle dass" his uniform 
was. usually second-hand, be 
recaifel ." 

At fiasgow* University be 
felt qaartassed by his lack of 

uiame orcaa-uj 
“arriage caused them 
V^S to become Lord C 
for enormous 

“He was head-over 1 
tove with Alison anc 

never miy suggests 
would not be fa 

Wbmed 1 
about Margaret and b 
wotodoope^” she said. 

I rank he fefi bad 
what Doriald and Alisa 
throu«h as well aftfo 
sl^Pe« he was ashar 

uwnguutyab 
^ “I be embarked < 
rafr when they were! 
roarned and was< wr 
ro toe possible consec 

Mr Dewar, who h 
was -am 

roroomment 

1 
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modem view of past 
Alan Hamilton 

p® Prince of Walw uav 

jested 
JJ?®? aaompany a tfistro- 

visitor _ around . a 
of whkh he Is not at 

Presi^ra Herzog of Genna^ 
^on ttie second day of his 
state visit to Britain, was tak- 
®oyUie Prince to Hie £52 mfl- 

i l 
J 

■■■*'’ ?A. 

‘. r ■«.!' 

toy of national history 
“Pened l^the Queen crn Mon- 
Qffl. Duimg tbe museum’s 
planning stage the Prince re- 
Signed ag a -_i* ■ 

Hie Prince kept a tactftti sffence on tbe design of the museum during yesterday's visit 

g^eirtwer the open eo®. 
to fad a design. 

i. \ Hie contract eventually 
;^x went to the Angio-Scottish Ar¬ 

chitectural Partnership of Ben- 
son and Forsyth, which pro- 
dneed an angular structure 
dad in yellow Morayshire 
sandstone. Critics say it sits in 
with Edinburgh’s rich store of 
medieval. Georgian and Victo¬ 
rian buildings. 

As be strolled around the 
museum with Herr Herzog 

the Prince was asked what he 
thought of it "I never com¬ 
ment on architecture ' on 
Wednesdays,” be said, smfl- 
ing wryly in a coded signal of 
disapproval; 

The museum's five galleries 
ten tbe story of Scotland from 
its geological origins 300 mil¬ 
lion years ago, through early 
Celtic and Viking settlers to 
the present day. Hot Herzog 
saw tbe Monymusk Reti-. 
quary. a tiny 9th-cen&ny jew¬ 
elled casket dial once con¬ 
tained a holy relic and was car-. 
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West End 
drug fort 
‘operating 
for a year’ 

By Adrian Lee 

A FORTIFIED drug den in the 
heart of London’s West End, 
which was uncovered by po¬ 
lks on Tuesday, had been oper¬ 
ating for a year, officers said 
yesterday. 

Drugs worth £100,000 were 
recovered, 44 people arrested 
and £70JXX)seized in a raid in¬ 
volving 500 officers. 

In me maze of roams'in the 
four-storey, unlicensed Back 
Beat Club, police encountered, 
reinforced steel doors;and win¬ 
dows sealed, by concrete 
blocks. They ’were foreedJto 
use abseOing rapes andthad to. 
break in through, thereof... 

The dub had. Jjeen kept, 
der surveillance for. five! 
months before police went in 
during the rush-hour, scaling 
off much of the West' End. 
Scores of police in body ar¬ 
mour surrounded, the budding 
while sledgehammers were 
used to smash through a ford1 
tied window at roof level 

Stun grenades were fired as 
suspects were seized. Several 
weapons were recovered. 

Police Found 60.000 plastic 
drug-dealing bags on the 
premises, which, it is estimat¬ 
ed, were making £300.000 a 
week for those who ran it Two 
addresses in South London 
were also raided-' 

Satellites 
aim to put 
binmenin 
their place 

By Richard Dues 

SATELLITES used to pin¬ 
point strategic weapons of un¬ 
friendly powers -have been 
turned on the bdmble Devon 
dustman. IWpwnmmiJ hm; 
men are to come under the 
scrutiny of the Global Posi¬ 
tioning - System (GPS), 
thought fo be the first use of 
such technology by a British 
local authority. 

GPS is so sophisticated that 
it can determine when any of 
Tcsgumoutb council's 12 dust- 
carts stops for tpojong outside 
a caffe. Butthe waste manace- 
ment firm Onyx, which basin-., 
veslefl tt0,000 in the schqfle.^ 
is adamapt that it js simply to 
improve services. 

Gordon Plata, a town coun- 
rillor, said: “George Orwell 
would have a field day with 
tins one. It sound as if the 
days of1984 and Big Brother 
have arrived at lad.” Nigel 

. Toofcfl. chairman of the local 
branch of Unison, stock “Em- 
plcs^ are entified to use tech¬ 
nology so long as it does not 
infringe the terms and condi¬ 
tions of the existing staff" 

B3I Prescott. Om techni¬ 
cal director, sakfc “We can see 
if the driver is to a cafe and we 
can look at each vchide and lo¬ 
cale- every address where a 
bin has been picked up.” - 
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We’ll do the 
rescuing 

while you do 
the saving. 

AA £126 
RAC £136 
DIRECT 
LINE £38’ 

Buy your car insurance from us and you II get 
lot more than you banned for. 

fte&use you’ll save 50% on the pnee of 
Rescue, tfie roost .modem 

breakdown service m the UK. 

CALL 0181 253 8118. 
wwwaflr«s£iie^om 

tied before the Scottish army 
at Bannockburn. 

He took more than a pass¬ 
ing interest in a display of ear¬ 
ly distilling methods, appar¬ 
ently grateful to learn that 
while the peasantry survived 
on ale and rough whisky, the 
medieval chattering classes 
were importing fine wines 
from tiie Rhine and Bor¬ 
deaux. He also saw a replica 
ofTheMtoden. a Scottish guff- 
lotine that predated the 
French Revolution. 

Although die Prince and the 

President did not visit it the 
museum is assembling a tem¬ 
porary exhibition in which 
people have been invited to 
nominate an object that typi¬ 
fies modern Scotland. Sean 
Connery asked for a copy of 
the Declaration of Arbroath, 
the stirring statement of inde¬ 
pendence from 1320. Told that 
it was not contemporary, he 
asked for it to be rolled up in¬ 
side a milk bottle, a reference 
to his origins as a delivery boy 
for the Edinburgh Coop- 

Kirsty Wark, the television 

presenter, for reasons undear 
to the curators, has asked for a 
Saab car, and a member of 
the pubfic has nominated a 
bottle of Irn-Bru. Scotland's 
other national drink, sworn 
by as a sovereign remedy for 
hangovers. 

The curators stoutly deny 
that their display is either gim¬ 
mickry or overtly nationalist 
A spokesman stock “Like all 
museums, it is based around 
otgccts, from Roman treasure 
to James Waifs steam engine. 
It is not just about kings and 
queens, it is about the huge 
contribution of a small nation 
to the world, and about the or¬ 
dinary lives of its people." 

President Herzog later laid 
a wreath at the Scottish Na¬ 
tional War Memorial at Edin¬ 
burgh Casde. the first Ger¬ 
man head of state to do so. 
His tribute of red and yellow 
roses was placed by two offic¬ 
ers of tbe German Army. 

The President later Dew 
back to London to visit an ex¬ 
hibition at tbe Imperial War 
Museum to mark the 50th an¬ 
niversary of the Berlin airlift. High roller: the Prince’s Rolls-Royce parked outside the annexe of the museum 
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Ambassador is 
censured in row 
over resignation 

By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

THE high-handed behaviour 
of a British ambassador which 
Jed to a man losing his job is to 
be investigated by MPs. 

The Foreign Office is to pay 
out £5.000'compensation to 
the man bur the diplomat — 
whom the FO refuses to name 
— has not been punished and 
the department refuses to ac¬ 
cept that he iosr his job be¬ 
cause of the ambassador. 

MPs today will learn the fuJI 
details of the diplomat’s "quite 
extraordinary and wholly de¬ 
plorable" action in a report 
from the Parliamentary Om¬ 
budsman. Michael Buckley. 

Bur last night Rhodri Mor¬ 
gan. chairman of the Com¬ 
mons public administration 
committee, said he intended to 
raise the matter in an inquiry 
into public accountability. 

He said it would be "a sensi¬ 
ble move” if the FO published 
the name. They will not be 
able to hide if the committee in¬ 

vestigates this.” The incident 
involved the diplomat sneak¬ 
ing on an employee to his com¬ 
pany boss and trying to hush 
up a subsequent complaint 
Mr Buckley is also critical of 
the Foreign Office for attempt¬ 
ing a cover-up for the ambassa¬ 
dor whose action was de¬ 
scribed even by its own legal 
adviser as “impetuous, ill- 
judged and unwise". 

The incident is believed to 
have taken place in a small, 
far-flung country where the 
embassy was in close touch 
with the man’s employer, a 
company involved in a British 
government contract with the 
host government. 

The ambassador and the 
company chief executive also 
met regularly and knew each 
other well. It was at one of 
their routine meetings that the 
ambassador raised the subject 
of Mr X who had complained 
to him about a £10 fee charged 

by the British consulate for a 
letter of introduction required 
for a tourist visa. He thought 
the official he had encountered 
was “officious, unhelpful and 
rude" and had suggested the 
consulate should perhaps em¬ 
ploy British housewives. 

The ambassador passed on 
the correspondence to die com¬ 
pany chief executive, writing: 
“1 find his tone pretty aggravat¬ 
ing. particularly since the Brit¬ 
ish Embassy, under successive 
ambassadors, has played a 
major role in maintaining and 
establishing the company’s po¬ 
sition ir. this country." 

Mr X told the ombudsman 
he was forced to resign. The 
three Tory Foreign Office min¬ 
isters when a complaint was 
made in 1996 were Aiastair 
Goodlad, David Davis and 
Douglas Hogg. It was unclear 
who dealt with the case. 

Leading article, page 23 

HMS Vanguard making history by becoming the first British nuclear deterrent boat to make a port visit ‘when she arrived in Gibraltar - • 

Navy’s Trident submarine hits the Rock 
A ROYAL Navy Trident ballistic mis¬ 
sile submarine has created history by 
being the first British nuclear deter¬ 
rent boat to make a port visit 
(Michael Evans writes). 

HMS Vanguard, on her way back 
from a mission in the Mediterrane¬ 
an. arrived in Gibraltar, where local 
dignitaries were invited on board. 
None of the four Polaris boats during 

229 patrols and 28 years of servire vis¬ 
ited a port other than their home base 
at Fas lane on the Clyde and at a US. 
Navy base during missile trials. 

When Polaris was withdrawn 
From service in May 1996. the Trident 
submarines maintained, the same se¬ 
cret patrol schedule. However, in 
July. George Robertson, the Defence 
Secretary, announced the Trident 

boats would adopt a reduced “day-to- 
day alert state”: ... 

HMS Vanguard became fhefirst to 
enjoy what is a long tradition for the 
crews of all other Navy vessels — “a 
ran ashore". The 492ft boat which, on 
its end, would .be three times the 
height of Nelson's-Column, left Gi¬ 
braltar yesterday alter four days in 
port and headed back to Faslane. 

! Commander Paul Abraham, the sub-. 
marine’s commanding officer; said: 
"The positive effect on the crew has 
been immeasurable and the veeep- 
tion from the Gibraltarians was won¬ 
derful." * . 

The submarine was not an a deter¬ 
rent patrolthat role is being car¬ 
ried out by aitotherTridartboai and 
was not armed with ballistic missies. 
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Redwood 
criticises 

millennium 
bug‘delay3 

THE Tories last night accused 
theGovernmentof being more 
interested in Tnedia manage- 
n^r than tackling the mfflen- 
nhim bug;;. • I- . 

. John Redwood, the Shadow 
Trade and industry Secretary. 
daimed ministers were being 
complacent about computer¬ 
ised systems which inay fail if 
they are not programmed to 
deal with the date change. In¬ 
sisting the Tory administra¬ 
tion had left the situation “in 
good order?,- he. challenged 
Margaret Beckett, the Leader 
of the Commons, to ghe the 
public “a millennium guaran¬ 
tee that everything will work . 
property on January 1.2000”. 
■~Mre BeckettilisHiissed Mr 
Redwood's assertions and ac¬ 
cused him of basing his allega- 

■ tions on old reports front Task- 
force 2000, a group set up by 
the. previous Tory Govern¬ 
ment to ensure the private sec¬ 
tor put forward action plans.. 

Mis Beckett said there had 
been “steady-and detemunfed 
progress". 'Three, quarters of 
departments . and agencies 
lave now completed 50 pet 
cent ar mare of the necessary 
correction work an business-, 
critical IT systems, up from a 
figure of a half of departments 
and agencies . in the last quar¬ 
ter," she saii"*Two-fifftis Have 
completed 90 per cem or more 
(rfjmejrork.* T 

Mandelson 
set to lose 
fight oyer 

48-hr week 
ByRolanh Watson .. 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

EUROPE is set to inflict acosk'T 
ly rebuff to the Government 
next month over proposals to 
extend the 4Mfour working 
.week to cover junior doctors ... 
and transport workers. 
'Germany'and France are 

heading a drive to force the . 
UK intofaccqjting the new 
rulesy which could cost the 
NHS more than £1 billion in 
extra costs. The defeat would 
be a blow far Peter M and ri¬ 
sen; the Trade Secretary, who 
has opposed the changes. 

They would require the 
' health service to recruit an ex- 

trara&OOO -juitfqr doctors to 
maintain levels of. patient 
catetfhe British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation Says. Road hauliers, 
who.would also be covered by 
the’ rules, have said it could , j 
threaten I5,000jobs and mean gf 
price rises of-up to a thirdfor j' 
time-sensitive goods such as 
newspapers. ... 

Under the proposals, junior 
doctors would initially be lim¬ 
ited to a 54-hour, working 
week, phased down to.48 
hours over seven years. With 
the issue decided by majority 
voting, Mx Mandelson has no.. 
vetoand is threatened with be¬ 
ing outvoted. The DTi last 
night said it remained pp- . 
posed to the plans. • 

Tlie new and stunningly beautiful - 
: Fotpnei lOOOix MRC from Fuji packs 

such a host of features into a sleek 

titanium body, all they need Ui do Ls 
press the and simply take awayl 

Features of this. Hvrid’s smallest 

Advanced Photo System camera, 

(no forger than'a emfitfrard), include a 
. -4mtn aurofocos lens, 

automatic exposure control, 

builmu hiulu^programmed flush 
widj red-eye eduction, 

special 'Landscape’ aiid ’Night Portrait’ 
mtfoes, drojHn film loading 

apd mid-roll change, selftinter. and 
.. , . stamping. £199. 
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TV watchdogs 
fight BBC over 
regional news 

HOME NEWS 15 

TELEVISION watchdogs in 
g^andWalerS5^ 

K2. f?ces T0 fight P,axis by 
Lpndon-ba^d BBC chiefs to 
block devolved news pr£ 
grammes. y 

to retain central 
control of the Six O'clock News 
could plunge the BBC into 6v- 
il war, the Broadcasting Coun- 

for ArodaJld ar,d Wales 
^ed- M 311 unprecedented 
joint meenng in Cardiff yester- 
aay. the two councils stated 
XL 'common concerns” 
ahead of ihe BBC Board of 
Governors’ final decision on 
me revamped news broadcast, 
wjich will be announced on 
I nursday next week. 

Sojtland and Wales want to 
replace the current format of 
30 minutes of national news 
from London, followed by 3o 
minutes from the regions, 
with a home-produced, hour- 
long programme of UK and in¬ 
ternational news controlled by 
Glasgow and Cardiff. The 

By Shirley English 

Board of Governors, chaired 
by Sir Christopher Bland, last 
month suggested it was about 
to veto such a development, 
which it said would “run 
ahead of the general pace of 
constitutional change.” 

In a joint statement yester¬ 
day, the two councils said that 
they were unconvinced by the 
Governors’ latest proposals, 
which would see a revamped 
6pm “News How-’ controlled 
and edited in London, punctu¬ 
ated with extended pockets of 
regional coverage. 

The statement said the coun¬ 
cil members were uncon¬ 
vinced that the plan “can offer 
enough to the audiences in 
each country, given the enor¬ 
mous impact that the Parlia¬ 
ment and National Assembly 
will have for the people of Scot¬ 
land and Wales". 

“The single UK-based pro¬ 
gramme will fail adequately 
and accurate!}' to inform view¬ 
ers on the key issues that affect 

Newsnight faces 
complaint of bias 

By Raymond Snoddy, media correspondent 

THE Radio Authority, the reg- 
■ ulatory body for commercial 
l \ radio, yesterday accused News, 

■’Jf night of making a “biased, un¬ 
balanced and inaccurate” pro¬ 
gramme about its affairs. 

The complaint involves an 
item on the BRC2 current af¬ 
fairs programme on Tuesday 
night about the authority1* 
award of the East of England 
regional licence in June 1997. 

A former secretary of die Ra¬ 
dio Authority. John Nor- 
rington, has claimed that at 
one meeting of the. authority. 

the licence was awarded to a 
group called Esprit, backed 
by Eastern Counties Newspa¬ 
pers. However, at a further 
meeting he says the licence 
was instead given to Vibe FM, 
backed by Eastern Counties 
Radio, a company now con¬ 
trolled by the Dally Mail & 
General Trust 

The authority said yester¬ 
day it had “acted wholly prop¬ 
erty". Sir Peter Gibmngs. 
chairman of the authority, ac¬ 
cused Newsnight of trying to 
discredit it 

their dailv lives such as health, 
education and agriculture." 

The debate has exposed 
deep divisions in every strata 
of the BBC right up the Board 
of Governors, who were under¬ 
stood to have been deeply di¬ 
vided when they discussed the 
issue last month. 

Allegations have also 
emerged of high-level political 
interference, with Govern¬ 
ment ministers reported to 
have voiced their opposition to 
devolved programming, fear¬ 
ing it might pander to national¬ 
ist sentiments. 

A BBC source said ii was 
common knowledge that a 
number of senior political fig¬ 
ures had “called their friends” 
at ihe BBC in London to ad¬ 
vise them of their opposition. 

The source said: ’This 
would never have been al¬ 
lowed ro happen under the To¬ 
ries. But the BBC heirarchy is 
far loo close to senior political 
figures in the Labour party.” 

Lindsay Paterson, a mem¬ 
ber of the Broadcasting Coun¬ 
cil for Scotland, which repre¬ 
sents two million licence-fee 
payers, has already resigned 
over the issue. He labelled the 
consultations between Gover¬ 
nors and council members a 
“charade and complete waste 
of time". 

All ISO journalists and pre¬ 
senters ai BBC Scotland in 
Glasgow have been banned 
from speaking out on the issue 
after an open letter was sent to 
newspapers by H senior BBC 
journalists to newspapers voic¬ 
ing their support for the “Scot¬ 
tish Six". 

Ken Cargfti, Scotland's 
Head of News, said: "It is im¬ 
portant that we ensure that no 
one crosses the tine into cam¬ 
paigning for a Scottish Six in 
order that we can sustain our 
impartiality." 
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The future is looking healthy 
By L\n Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A THINKING house that 
monitors the health of its occu¬ 
pants. an artificial womb to let 
a baby develop outside its 
mother and a Star Trek-style 
hand-held sensor instantly to 
diagnose any disease could be 
reality early next century ac¬ 
cording to nine leading medi¬ 
cal academics. 

Their vision is described in 
a book published today which 
points the way in which re¬ 
search into illness and the hu¬ 
man body is heading. It pre¬ 
dicts a future in which healthy 
tife expectancy can be extend¬ 
ed to 120 by constant monitor¬ 
ing which picks up early warn¬ 
ing of any sign of illness, ena¬ 
bling it to be treated before it 
becomes serious. 

The most effective monitor 
would be an intelligent house, 
fitted with sensors that recog¬ 
nise each individual and 
know what symptoms to look 
for.This could become a reali¬ 
ty in the not too distant future 
according to David Delpy. 

Professor of Medical Physics 
at University College London, 
one of the authors' 

The book looks ahead to 
womb transplants, instant di¬ 
agnostic devices like those 
used by Dr McCoy in Star 
Trek, brain implants and ami- 
obesity drugs. It also worries 
that passive entertainment is 
creating a society of un¬ 
healthy couch potatoes, earfy 
osteoporosis- designer babies 
and aggressive state nann>- 
ism. 

The authors accept that un¬ 
less properly regulated the in¬ 

telligent house could become 
the nanny state's spy. The tech¬ 
nology for it already exists or 
is in devcIopmenL the secret 
is an implant under the skin 
which keeps a constant check 
on the way the body is work¬ 
ing. 

Initially different implants 
would be' required to monitor 
each function. Individuals 
would probably be fined with 
only those needed to give in¬ 
formation about conditions to 
which they were prone. 

Someone with a heart condi¬ 
tion would have an implant 

DRUGS WILL TELL BODY TO DIET 

The book predicts: 
□ artificial cell transplants will replace heart transplants: 
□ computer-controlled artificial hearts 
□ artificial wombs within ten years: 
□ increased knowledge of nerve repair will make it 
possible for the blind to see and the deaf to hear 
□ anti-obesity drugs could teach the centres of the brain 
that control body weight how to lose H; 
□ genetic predisposition for mental illness will be 
identified: 
□ robot surgeons for keyhole procedures. 

that krpt a constant check on 
blood pressure and another to 
test cholesterol levels. The in¬ 
formation from the implam 
would be transmined to a 
smart bo\ in the house which 
would be able to recognise if 
the cholesterol level was too 
high. 

The smart box could Lake ac¬ 
tion in at least three ways. It 
could give a voice warning to 
ihe individual through a loud¬ 
speaker in the house, it could 
adjust diet through its cuntrol 
of the food ordering and cook¬ 
ing process and it could check 
electronic diaries and book an 
appointment for the patient to 
sec a specialist. 

The intelligent house lavato¬ 
ry would also be able to test 
for illnesses such as diabetes 
and ensure that the body was 
functioning regularly and nor¬ 
mally. 

“People will find them¬ 
selves talking naturally to 
their house.” Professor Delpy 
said. 
Clinical Futures: BMJ Books. 
Tavistock Fluuse. London. 
WCIH 9JR. 

By Victoria Plltuier 

Pl'PILS who are placed in 
streams and <ws a: school 
achieve no better results than 
if they had been kepi in mixed- 
ability classes, according to ^ 
report published tomorrow. 

Children in the bottom 
streams arc mure likely to kuc 
confidence, stop taking pan in 
school activities, misi^hd'.-j 
and plav iruanr chan •{ 
hud been left in mixed cias-..>. 
the research suggest'. Tre re¬ 
port. by the National Fri-.nda- 
rion for Educational Kesvarch. 
will add tu the growing c.>r.:r- - 
versy over the value oi ft ream¬ 
ing and selling in >chx.!.-. be¬ 
fore Ofsted. the -t a He¬ 

ards watchdog, pubiifr.ei re¬ 
search in the next tew v.reks. 

David BlunU-n. the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, iv wrongly in fa¬ 
vour of streaming ar.d want> 
ail cumpre-hcnsives :>.• adopr 
the policy. Tliere is a growing 
trenu in primary anif second- 
ary schools toward-, porting 
pupils in sets for .-uch i object $ 
as maths. English and .;ci-.nce. 

The report. S/wwv.w Set¬ 
ting and Grouping fatAhiiiti. 
by Laura Sukhnuncun and 
Barbara Lee. reviewed more 
than 20 major <pjclic» in Brit¬ 
ain and :he L nileti Sio:-. - yn 
streaming and celling, carried 
out before the hn-ujs and afic r 
lytf.. Although the reseurerter 
admit ih*\ do net have <l-.-;"n’- 
tive evidence, they v.v..-iciiiae: 
“In general, the undine-' :rorr. 
the research literature •ugge-t 
that there* are- no sigr.iiiain; c'if- 
ferences IxTAcen -trcamirtg. 
'citing and mived ability teach¬ 
ing on pupil achievement.” 

Streaming assigns chilirer. 
to clas ses based on thc/r .-.ver- 
all ability, while vetting plates 
pupils in classes only for cer¬ 
tain subjeos. School-- which 
have persistently refused to 
stream or set pupils welcomed 
the findings. Trinity Catholic 
High School in Redbridge has 
71 per cent of pupils achieving 
5 grade A*-C at CiCSL. The 
!.70ri-pupil comprehensive 
sets only for maths. 

Larrtbeth 
BU LDINC SOCIETI 
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DOLPHIN 

DECEMBER 

TRADE-IN 

DISCOUNT 

At least 
for your old 
bathroom 
WHEN YOU ORDER ANY DOLPHIN BATHROOM 
FOR DELIVERY BEFORE DECEMBER 31st 

ras.ms 

Plus nothing 
to repay until 
Spring ‘99* 

Transform your bathroom with Dolphin, ihe UK's No. i fitted bathroom 

specialist. Dolphin's unique design and build service takes care of 

everything. Design, planning, style, colour, lighting, installation, plumbing, 

joinery, electrics, plastering and tiling - with Dolphin it's all included. 

For details of our free design service 

talk to vour local showroom direct 

MOST SHOWROOMS OPEN " DAYS \ WEEK. 

MON FR1 10.1AM-5.30PM SAT Il.flOAM-5.30PM SON 11.00AM-? fntPM 

. \Y 1TH OVER 150'SHO.WROOMS-WE'Rl. l N- A HIG li. STREET NE.\R YOG-S! 

The national bathroom specialist 

Ereijtfc! speed UJIfqivTk. JfrotneraSFs apply mea 
ofasdo«aB^toap^>*^p«tot7Wpti^^s«d(MEjan^c^Pi*»(OT5l^dB^i4C1inSi*iyiWJ«te'te»(mm indudiig saxaimra ke £20. as 
« manta defemd.IntBMt dogta twn epv>ag el ottteflL Sutijtd vtutus. WMw quotations on rw^jeat. Hemal ismoaptfylDeah&Bkiocri 

.-qfWf H*,1,yjln^ J | • WUCJ.-pdoSt W 
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Jacob Gidding is taken from the scene of the restaurant bombing on August 25 
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Ff Cape woos back 
British victims 
of bomb attack 

- 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg Mandy Gkidings. left helping her daughter, Laura, on their return to Cape Town yesterdayJacoh k behind them 

BARELY three months after a terror¬ 
ist bomb in a crowded restaurant 
brought a holiday in the sun to a 
bloody end. the Giddings family 
from Hampshire returned to Cape 
Town yesterday to spend a week as 
the city’s guests. 

Their trip is being paid for and or¬ 
ganised by South African Airways, 
the city's tourist board and the Pla¬ 
net Hollywood restaurant, which 
was bombed on August 25. 

That day, Tony and Mandy Gid¬ 
dings. their children. Laura, eight, 
and Jacob, three, from Brains haw, 
and Mr Giddings's parents. Brian 

and Iris Giddings. stepped into the 
restaurant at the waterfront. Cape 
Town's main tourist attraction after 
Table Mountain. 

Only minutes after they sat down, 
a pipe bomb, a crude but effective 
home-made device packed with ex¬ 
plosives and jagged pieces of metal, 
exploded behind die bar. 

A group of bankers holding a fare¬ 
well party for a colleague took the 
full force of the blast One man was 
killed instantly and a second, whose 
legs were blown off, died several 
days later. Laura, who had been tak¬ 
en to the restaurant for a final holi¬ 

day treat was among the most seri¬ 
ously hurt and her left foot had to be 
amputated. Jacob suffered severe 
spinal injuries. Mr Giddings lost a 
big Coe and now walks with a stick. 
Mrs Gkidings suffered serious cuts 
and abrasions. 

A total of 26 people were injured 
and, despite President Mandela's as¬ 
sertion the following day that police 
were “hot on the trail” of suspects, 
no one has yet been charged. 

Yesterday the family appeared 
tense when they arrived on a South 
African Airways flight and were ush¬ 
ered into the VIP lounge to be greet¬ 

ed by the Mayor of Cape Town and 
a barrage of television and press 
photographers. 

Laura walked with a slight limp. 
Jacob dasped a teddy bear and 
dung to his mother’s aim. while Mr 
Giddings, 38. limped on his stick. 

His parents, who were the only 
members of the family to escape inju¬ 
ry in the blast, have opted not to 
make the return trip. 

Mr Giddings said: “As a family 
we are very strong. We vowed early 
on to return as pvt of our recovery 
process, although it will no doubt re¬ 
vive some very painful memories.” 

Their holiday has been arranged 
by the Cape Town tourist industry, 
which saw hundreds of hotel book¬ 
ing cancelled after the August 
bombing. 

As South Africa eaters its peak hol¬ 
iday season, thousands of visitors 
are beginning to pour into die dty 
and die surrounding area. Security 
at the waterfront and at other tourist 
attractions has been reinforced. : 

After the bombing, it was found 
that surveillance cameras that were 
supposed to monitor die area 
around the restaurant had not been 
working for some time. An organisa¬ 

tion calling itself Muslims Against 
Global Oppiessioadaimed respan- 
sibility for die attack, saying it was 
in response to American missile at¬ 
tacks art suspected Islamic-ierrorist 
bases in Sudanand Afghanistan, 
themselves prompted try boniterigs 
of US embassK&htEast Africa. t. 

But it is thbu^it inore ffk^y that 
toe restaurant attack was Indeed to 
Cape Town gang wars over .drugs 
and territory. Pipe bomb attacks 
and ftg^syinatirnw of gang mem¬ 
bers are routine in the Chfoared 
townships. Police have an abysmal 
record of arrests aMctevictibns. 

US in new row with Beijing over arrests 

,1 

Xu Wenli, left, with Wei Jingsheng in Beijing in 1996. 
Mr Wei was exiled to the United States early this year 

MCROTSC RD®®GD 

By Damian Whitworth 
IN WASHINGTON 

A NEW dispute has broken 
out between the United States 
and China over human rights 
abuses after a crackdown on 
dissidents in Beijing. 

The round-up of prominent 
democratic activists drew con¬ 
demnation from the State De¬ 
partment. which in turn was 
told by China to mind its own 
business. The arrests of Xu 
Wenli and Qin Yongmin in po¬ 
lice raids this week signal toe 

determination of the authori¬ 
ties to crush attempts to estab¬ 
lish a Chinese Democratic 
Party in opposition to die 
Communist Party. Other de¬ 
mocracy advocates began a 
hunger strike in protest 

“We conveyed our strong 
views to officials in the Minis¬ 
try of Foreign Affairs in Bei¬ 
jing and urged the authorities 
to release Xu immadatety,** 
the State Department spokes¬ 
man. James Rubin said. “We 
view his detention for peace¬ 
fully exercising fundamental 

freedoms guaranteed by inter¬ 
national human rights instru¬ 
ments as a serious step in toe 
wrong direction.** 

The Foreign Ministry said 
that Mr Xu was suspected of 
“advities winch had harmed 
national security and his acfo 
have violated relevant enui- 
oal codes. This is an internal 
matter and other nations 
sbouki not interfere." . , .. 

Mr Xu was arrested in Bei¬ 
jing and Mr Qin in Wnban af¬ 
ter six months spent frying to 
coordinate a nationwide net¬ 

work of political activists. 
Two other dissidents In Wu- 
han. Chen Zbongbe and jQao 
Shicfaang. woe also arrested, 
but released after questioning 
yesterday. 

Wang Youcai. a student 
leader during the Tiananmen 
Square protests of 1989, who 
has been in custody for a 
month, vw formally arrested. 
. 22a Jianguo, a colleague of: 
Mr Xn, said the police had 
warned him that attempts to 
set up the new party should 
end and that Mr Xn would 

not bereleased soon -and 
would be charged with links 
to reactionary groups.* • - 

TbeUS Embsssyin Bering 
asked the Foreign Ministry 
for information on Mr Xu. fid 
nonewashathcoinmg.... , 

Two former -Tiananmen 
Square student leaders began 
a hunger strike in protest aU 
tbeaxnsts, and almost200.di*r. 
ridente from around toe coun¬ 
try sent an open fetter to the 
.Govennhcnt demanding the 
release (rf Mr Xu, Mr Qin and 
Mr Wang. . .r ' 

blasts « 
FkoM James Bone 

in NEW YORK; - 

PROSECUTORS m New"-' 
York released evidence yester- .. 
day that a. Saudi dissident now 
in custody in London bad dF ; 
.reel links to toe terrorist cdl ac- .. 

. of Wowing up Am? US - •• 
embassies m Nairobi and Par :• 
es Salaam in August 

US authorities made public , 
previously'.sealed documents. ... 
seeking toeextraditicsitrf Khar. (. 
lid aJ-Pawwaz on charges of. - 
conspiring to murder Ameri¬ 
cans and so&iling attacks cm ■ 
US bases abroad. 

; Mr al-Fhvrivaz, who was ar- } • 
■ rested, released andureaxrestedJmi 
by BritiA potice inSeptember, ™' 
is toe head of toe British&ased •» 
Adwceand Reforroafion Com- - 
mrttee,describedasa“frontor- ... 
ganisafion'’ for the aUegedficr- - 
rorist mastermind. Osama bin ' 
Laden. * 
‘The prosecutors disclosed 

Thai they have testimony from .r 
•a convicted terrorist, now an... 
informer, that Mr al-Ehwwaz - 
attended meeting* in - Khar-.; 
bran, toe Sudanese capital, of . 
theleaders of Bitt Ladens ter¬ 
rorist group al-Qaeda (the 
Baseband pledged allegiance . 
toft WhitefolxindQn, the Sau- 
di dissident is alleged-to have - 
propagated Bin Ladens or- j 
ders, including fatwas against -■ 
Americans. 

The new documents reveal 
that in h raid on Mr Eawwaz*s . 
home in Dollis H3L north- • j 
west London, oni. September 
23, police found a letter from 
Bin Laden's diief military ad- 
viser, Muhammad Atef, ask- . - 
inghim to disseminate a May . 
1998 fetite calling for a “holy /t 
war* against US tarates. 

■ Pferhaps the most damaging - 
document is a report retrieved. 
from a compo ter found at the j 
NairbW hoineiof -Wadih d- ‘ 
Hage. Bin Laden's former sec¬ 
retary. who has been chaiged s 

--with lying about his links to' .. 
f toe fundamentalist leader. 
.. It was apparently written 
last year by Haruri Fazhl, still 
at large, after befog charged / 
over.theezntessyblasts.He 

.'discusses a press repeat titet . 
British* and, U&. authorities 
had hdd an al-Qaeda member . ; 
ahd esepresses fears that the 
Nairobi cdl could be in. periL— . 
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PHANTOM 336CX FLATBED SCANNER 
• 30Cn(600dpi optica) resolution 
• 36-ttrt edwn (tep8» • PWo and ffirt 
aamRiq arttwari ncKuSal OurVenfict? 
A svfch, dim-IrR scannenhS Mngs qualBy 
ssrrwg ntffsn n&yone’s react?. 

R23000S DATE COMRACT CAMS1A 
• 38-i30mm zoom tore • 5 year wararty 
• Date printing tadity • 5 stating modes. 
CnrVenflct? An easy lo use camera si 
exceteii zoom range and serious features. 
Sabrfaofon ar yaur money to*! 

&799.95 

DC26Q DIGITAL CAMERA 
• 1.6 Btojapna reafciBxi ■ 3x opCrai/ 
2* (ftjtal room ■ Free CKBaR* card 
reader * PtUKHetfstn: pictures up to 
liny. Our VerttcI? ftpfesdonal 
pertwmance n a personal camera. 

OLYMPUS _ 

bunt , j 

is 

12D0M TSAPSCa^ACTCAMeW 
• 2S-75mm axwi lens • Au» flash wilh 

red-W redc&n • Al-leather desrgn. 
OurVBnlcn A stunning new APS compact 
with bearfflul styling and a top oality aito- 
tOOC fcro. SaWactton nr r/ou money hacM 

PBYTOC AG-10 SLR CAMSW CLACK} 
• 3&«)mrn Pertax zoom lens • My 
attsnaSc opaaion • MuHipie oposue cwtes. 
Our Venfict? A IgbMdghl eaqr to uie SLR 
camera «th teatuec to suit Dagners and • 
attsastsaBe. 

M1NOGA 

k“- 

[£77.9(1 

RIVA ZOOM 70 COMPACT - 
CAMERA 

• 35-70wn arm tens * Hi in Sssfi ■ 
• Fted-eye rwXxaon. OurVenfict? A . 
pocfe&bte camera witti supertj stjfcg 
packaged hi a gBt M ready (or Christmas. 
Satisfaction or your money back! 

ESPIO 200 COMHACT CAMERA 
• 48-200TOTI fl»m laB • MuMpto 
oqxsue rmdes ■ EyeSgtacorractton. 
ArVMfctt A tanwa BaTs long on 
teaanes and pacte a long mom Wo 
a compact sheft. SfisteMP or yw 
money tedd 

..r] 

PRO 

i 

299.99 

VRACTfQU. EHOTOGRAPHV RETAILER OF THE YEAR. 

H noucan oflt ausne? WWW «vcn days we’B r^tcl tt<e afteigncc. Ash m sloro lor deafe. 

118 outlets nationwide, call 0800 to \ 693o for your nearest store or a free catalogue. 

GR-AX280 VHS-C CAMCORDER 
•zaopttShyper-nwn-EasyVHSpl^tek 
m |our tone MBo recorda-* RograranaAP 
modes iOti special RL OurVerdct? A *real“ 

camoiSEr^aiukrDusiyiowprice. 
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ABOUT60,000troops are con- 
J*ctmg India’s largest ihfli- 
fa^eraxdses in a decade dose 
to the Pakistani border, indud- 
“>S training in nucfaar and 
aramcal weapons warfare:' 
Tneexeroses come at a time of 
Jepenmg hostilily between 
the twojudear powers.:' 

PaWs»i has moved 20000 
troops close to its side ofthe 
border in response, although- 
boih countries are keeping 
their forces about 80 miles 
apart in line with intematmn- 
al norms. Delhi said that it 

jwas using no live aromuni- 

.tion. Islamabad has issued 
formal protest over what it rw 
gards as. Indian provocation. \ 

The joint ahmyHair fareeiha' 
noeuvres,.whidi began at die 
weekend, involve 300 tanks. 

ers. a new Russian-made an 
defence systenjtend new mfli- 
taxy hardware bought from Is* 
rad. Indjksays.thaliheexeras- 
es are designed as “a review of 
our doctrine-in^a-situation of 
nuclear balance'*. 

India exploded nuclear de¬ 
vices in the Rajasthan desert 
in May,andPalostan followed 

'suit soon afterwards. The ma- 
ndeovres&JowrMent talks be- 

- tween senior officials from the 
two ccuhtries ort a range ofdis¬ 
puted issues, fo which. there 
was scant progress. There was 

l even disagrosnectf ova1 a 
\ Wand final joint communique 
walking of full, fnmk andcwjp- 
tWatfvff discussions. Pakistan 
insisted on the removal of the 

_cooperative". 
\Fbr the fust rime, the Prithvi 

sh tort-range missile developed 
byllndia is being deployed far 
the\«*erdses- India is develop¬ 
ing \ its nodear weapons pro- 
grarVuiie with the aim of 
puts tog a nuclear head on the 
Prith Viand other Jonger-range 
nussflles. The ‘ short-range 
Pr»thv.V was developed essen¬ 
tially fcV targeting at Pakistan. 

T i^TTWant-Colonel H.M. 
Khsnnav the Indian military 
rhUf, said the Prithvi was be¬ 
ing testabf only in its conven- 
tirmai rolfc. Other senior offi- 
cers said itfuu training for nu¬ 
clear and \ chemical warfare 
was "foot isomething new be¬ 
cause we rpve known about 
Pakistan’s i*iudear capability 

ago. India and 
PaWstan cam^e dose to conflict 
during winttarry exerdses in In¬ 
dia known as tOperation Brass 
Tacks, but the .tiaisicin was de¬ 
fused in direct talks. Pakistan 
is likely sooh-to \sign the Com¬ 
prehensive Test\ Ban Treaty, 
but has made StAdear that its 
midear weapons '^programme, 
assisted by China,! will be con- 
tmning India is ayso likely to 
sign the treaty tow/a\fds the end 
of next year. \ - 

Nawaz Sharif, the* Pakistani 

rwas using no live ammuni- in May, andPakistan followed 

Alert oyer Hindu 
march on shrine 

* v?..,:.-, ... ; 

jrtidr.pj.. 

e into 

chine’ 

PARAMILITARY forces were 
put on atert to protect a Sufi 
shrine in southern India as ex¬ 
tremist Hindus threatened to 
storm it in a mass rally today. 

There was uproar in the In¬ 
dian paHinmp-nt, amid con¬ 
cerns that Muslims were 
about to suffer arother insult 
at the haiwis of itiligiotis fanat¬ 
ics. Sufis, mostly concentrated 
in Kashmir, are a tiny propor¬ 
tion of the Islamic population. 

The Vishwa Hindu Pan- 
shad, a fanatical group , that 

t yas instrumental in me de- 
kjruction sujwears ago of the 
\*abri mosqrc in the holy city 
.«of Ayodhya. says that it has 
“suidde squads" Whkhwill at-. 
tempt to occupy the shrine if 
the planned march is halted.. 

Thomas 

The Hazrat Dada HayatQa- 
landar shrine, venerated by 
Hindus and Muslims, is in 
the normally peaceful coastal 
state of Karnataka. The 
300-year-old monument is 
dedicated to a Sufi samt. Baba 
Btxdangui Jna rowdy debate, - 
opposition MPa in the Rajya 
Sabha (upper house) demand¬ 
ed firm government action to 
protect it.. 

L. K, Advani, the Home 
MimsterresponaWe for inter¬ 
nal security and whOB associ¬ 
ated with hardline Hindus. 
jwas dosdy involved in events 
that led to. the destruction of 
the Babri mosque. Hindu ex¬ 
tremists say die shrine; which 
they want, to rename; should 
be used ontyhy Hindus. • 
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Gallery sued over 
‘stolen’ Braque 
Pu&s The Pompidou Centre in Paris is being sued for aSe- 
«dh' receiving stolen goods by the heirs of a Jewish art coltec- 
w claim that a valuable painting in the museum was 
wnWi bvtheNa^andshcaddl»returrKdtothem(BenMac- 
SJJS writes). Georges Braque's masterpiece The Guitar 
Pi%»r one of the world's most important Cubist works, was 
U92[ hi 1940 from the home of Alphonse Kann. His heirs 

th-.it officials at the Pompidou Centre were aware of the ! 
SSsSous provenance when it was acquired in 1981. 
Ttemuseum has refused to return the Braque, saying that it 

bought '“in good faith" for £1.6 million. 

New Lebanese leader 
Refrut: Salim al-Hoss, the veteran Lebanese politician,has re- 

o-fiv Hitriri. the flamboyant billionaue, as Iebanon s 
PriS St?/Nicholas Blairford writes). Mr al-Hoss has 
SSS as Prime iMinister on four previous occasions. The 
SS departure of Mr Hariri after six years m offtahas 
S£2d shock in Beirut. Mr al-Hoss has the for- 
rnS^ofdeaAigvwththeailmgeatoomy^ 
Inoccupation of the :to,uth. 

Gates’s $100m gift 

SSfStune.teto^onlte ^ J00 million to help to speed the de- 
World children (James Bone 

wSt The Microsoft chairT.nan. who has said he plans eve n- 
per ce.n-1 

inoney tluough a health chan ty ui Seattle, his hoittt town. 

Bombs sent to taxmen 
Canberra: Police warned all 17jOCO Ausmaljan tnoffldg» 
beware of letter bombs after one exploded inapw office, 
slightly injuring a worker, and 21 more were found by Postal 
wolters- Michtl Carmody. the Tax Omumssiowa-. said that 
he was taking steps to ensure the safety ef fos employe^-An- 
odier letter bomb was'found on Tues*dny m Sydney and was 
detonated by bomb squad police. (AP) 

Indfa" troops deploy an artillery piece in Rajasthan during this week s exercises Bid to save fallen Ms 

i|w 
— j* 

itejS-rt-ii 1" 

Prime Minister, is in Washing¬ 
ton for talks with President 
Clinton, during which he will 
seekdelivery of F16 aircraft — 
blocked because of Islama¬ 
bad's, nuclear programme — 
and attempt to persuade the 
US to accept Pakistan's point 
of view m the Kashmir dis¬ 

pute. WWashington, howewr. the subcontinent’s most mod- 
is more interested in trying to em surface-to^urfe^ 

• _i__gnri «*>n* awaiTinp akeovern- s»cure nuclear restraint in 
ftuth Asia, the world's most 
likely nuclear battleground. 

The official in chaise of Paki¬ 
stan's atomic energy commis¬ 
sion was quoted as saying yes¬ 
terday that scientists had bum 

and were awaiting gjgowm- 
ment signal tolaundnL Dr Sa¬ 
mar Mubarakmand told The 
hews newspaper that the 
Shaheen missile had a range 
of 470 miles, compared with 
the Prithvi*s 155 miles. 

IfNew York: The American feminist, Gloria Sjannk jjj» 
suited a band of wealthy women to rescue her jwunj 
child. Ms magazine (James Bone wrnetf. 
the pioneering feminist magazine, which J^Is Steinem co- 
fourSed in 1972, was suspended by its con»nUe 
dilation had fallen to 200.000. At its.peakitsoldMO.OOO.The 
purchase is expected to cost $3 million (£1B million). 
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Anwar ‘used driver as homosexual slave’ 

of Anwar Ibrahim. Malaysia* detained victim oi nomosexuai mr 
former Dep^Mie MhS,.his rvifc-s 
fonfe drhra' testified yesfierday^tWhe; Hwith- 

was me. Beading *mMBl*He,Si.owasata«»- 

. F,tW “t had nn several txxafflons tried to re- 
\ - slst,” be said. “The feeling of guilt finally 
\ '■overcame me whenever I had to gaze on 
\ >\zizah, who had such high moral charac- 

■tiw. Finally I made the derision to stop 
■ mom becoming ahomosexual slave to this 

-rfiitn, whom I r^ard as an animaL” 
^ At Anwar did not react to die testnno- 

■ nyV. He denies the charges, calling them a 
coni raracy to ruin him paKtically-£4f*J 

HSBC^ 

Midland Bank 

PC with colour 

Interest Rates 
Advice of interest rate changes for personal customers from 3 December 1998 

Rates for Savers 

- i. 

I 

Pay nothing for a whole 
year. Offer extended 
.by popular demand. 

ffiwhat a packagel Hiesupert) 
graphics quality and outstanding 

storage capaaty of DVD. . 

A brilliant Lexmark priqter: 

top quality Microsoft strftware wxrh 
£^0. Rus aftw cohMff scam»r-. 

And you don’t need to pay a penny 

tor 12 monftis (see: details 

Hnw do we do it? Simple. 
By rraldng and s6IBngd|re^jre 
Jve you the latest technoto©Jt 

unb^able prices. Seetefe^t 

value PC, and 
just £599, at your 
showroom. But make it quick. 

An offer Me this . 
§\> -m can’t last long 

Si 
fM. 

m 
h 

High Interest Savings 
GO days notice 
(Annual interest option) 

£100,000 + 
£50JJ00 + 
£10,000 + 
UptoEIOJXX) 

Midland Instant 
Access Savings 
(Annual interest option) 

£50,000 + 
£25JJ00 + 
£104)00 + 
£54)00 + 
Up to £54)00 

Deposit Account 
7 days notice 
(No longer sold) 

Old Rate 

Gross 

New Rate from 3 Dec 38 

Grass I Gross CAR- 

Old Rate 
Grass CAR 

High Interest Savings 
flO days notice 
(MortMyirtBreslopdon) 

£1004)00 + 
£504)00 + 
£104)00 + 
Up to £104X10 

Midland Instant 
Access Savings 
(Monthly imarest option) 

£504)00 + 
£254)00 + 
£104)00 + 
£54)00 + 
Up to £54K)0 

Tessa and 
follow-up Tessa 
(Annual Tax Free interest) 

Old Rate 

Gross 

New Rate from 3 Dec 38 

Gross [ Gross CAR 

Old Rate 

S^^Tp^we^^^lu^ysten^IttnnterPerifmm tl Processor feOMHz 

Mortgages 
QkJRatB 

Other Secured Borrowing 
Rats 

FREE Flatbed Colour Scanner \ 

FREETrid ST UneOne hTtemetActgss 

Windows 98 
Oner £830 of Microsoft & Other Software 

3251 
Creative Labs SoondblasKr ; 
64 Wavetabie integrated Sound plus 

CPR5Q Stereo Speakers 

Vbica FaK/Modern \t90 56Hbps 

Home Loan Rate 
Home Improvement 
Loan Rate , 
(loans sanctioned before 

26 April 89) 

Home Mortgage Rate 

lm.Ratep.a. HomeOwner Reserve 

f20% 

IntRatepj. 

11.40% 

Base Rate 6.75% 
effective from 5 November 1998 

•—* 

LfR-[ Fkrlbcd cdo -r mc -■ 

It* 

PVD ROW DR-Vt Softwore vjorlh over £830 

85 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK* 

r-r* 

Student Bank 
Account 

16-19 Year Old 

Account 

Grass Grass Grass CAR 

223% 1.74 1.75% 

Bank Accounts 

gross CAR Midland Bank 
Account 

150% 

Meridian Bank 
Account 

Gross I Grass CAR 

Uvecash 

New Rate from 3 D8C 98 

Grass GAR 

Grass The nu before the deduction of tax, applicable to savings. 

Gross CAR (Compounded Annual Rm): Tbe true gross return teldnfl i«o sccum the fraquBncy of interest payroeras- 
Tax Frae: Tax Fraaraans fhalintBrest is not subject to income rax. 

,0/F 

ifc=D^3^5-R 12 months - not even a deposit^ 26 AH mss are correct u « 3 December 1338 but may vary m the future. 

HSBC is the marketing name of Midland Bank pic. 
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Soccer 
match 

hostage 
to Kurd 
politics 
Prom Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL 

ABOUT 22.000 police offi¬ 
cers were guarding an Is¬ 
tanbul football stadium 
yesterday in preparation 
for last night’s match be¬ 
tween inventus and 
Galaiasaray. 

The game is seen in Tur¬ 
key less as a chance to win 
Group B of the Uefa Cup 
qualifying rounds as to 
avenge national honour af¬ 
ter Italy's refusal to extra¬ 
dite Abdullah Ocaiaa the 
Kurdish rebel leader and 
the Turkish Government’s 
most wanted man. 

Headlines in yesterday’s 
Turkish press appealed to 
spectators not to give in to 
violence that would force 
the home side out of the 
tournament Tt is going to 
be hell out there, but a gen¬ 
tlemanly hell." Fatih Ter- 
im, the Galatasaray coach, 
said. Anger towards Italy 
has bordered on hysteria 
in Turkey after the leader 
of the Kurdish Workers' 
Party (PKK) appeared to 
find safe haven in Rome 
nearly two weeks ago. 

Italy will not extradite 
Mr Ocalan to a country 
that has the death penalty 
and Turkey suspects that a 
proposal to have him ap¬ 
pear before a specially con¬ 
stituted international tribu¬ 
nal will serve only to put 
its own handling of Kurdr 
ish dissent on triaL 

Most Turks see the PKK 
as responsible for 14 years 
of conflict in the southeast 
of the country that has cost 
(he lives of conscripts, 
teachers and of children. 

Match organisers were 
hoping to keep political 
passions off die pitch. Spec¬ 
tators had to pass through 
three police searches and 
were forbidden to take po¬ 
ll'd cal banners, loose 
change or even mobile 
phones into the ground Ju- 
ventus arrived in Istanbul 
yesterday, just in time for 
the match, rather than a 
day early as demanded by 
Uefa regulations- 

Arab mob 
disarms 
Israeli 
soldier 

From Christopher Walker in ramalzah 

A PALESTINIAN mob stoned 
and burnt an Israeli car in 
Ramallah yesterday, beating 
the two Jewish occupants, 
while in Jerusalem an Arab 
was murdered by a suspected 
Jewish serial killer. 

Palestinian students demon¬ 
strating for the release of pri¬ 
soners ambushed the car, 
smashing its windows with 
stones and then pulling out an 
Israeli soldier and stealing his 
semi-automatic rifle. 

The students from Bir Zeit 
University were in the van¬ 
guard of protests that are ex¬ 
pected to escalate with an in¬ 
definite hunger strike by more 
than 2,000 prisoners held in Is¬ 
raeli jails. These and other 
demonstrations are likely to 
dog President Clinton when he 
visits Gaza and Bethlehem on 
December 12-15. 

The car incident began 
when a white vehicle with Is¬ 
raeli number plates, being 
driven on a West Bank road 
controlled by the Israeli Army, 
approached a mob stoning Is¬ 
raeli vehicles at a roundabout 
near the sprawling Israeli set¬ 
tlement of Beit El. 

To shouts of “Yahudi! Yahu- 
di!" — the Arabic for Jew — ~ 
about 30 Palestinians began 
pelting die car with stones. 
The driver halted the vehicle 
and ran for safety while the 
crowd converged on the uni¬ 
formed passenger- They beat 
him and stole his M16 assault 
rifle. After a minute of unre¬ 
lenting attack, the soldier, his 
head pouring blood, managed 
to run away. The mob then 
doused the car with petrol and 
set it alight as they shouted 
anti-Israeli slogans. 

The demonstrators then 
hurled stones at an Israeli 
army vehicle that arrived on 
the scene. Soldiers quickly re¬ 
sponded with teargas and rub¬ 
ber bullets. Several people, in¬ 
cluding two television camera¬ 
men, were wounded in the vio¬ 
lence. The Jewish settler move- 

ment in the West Bank and 
Gaza said that the attack was 
tiie result of‘"organised incite¬ 
ment by Palestinian Authority 
officials to harm settlers’*. 

The Israeli Army, angry 
and embarrassed by the inci¬ 
dent. demanded an investiga¬ 
tion by Palestinian officials 
and tiie return of the stolen 
weapon. They that prevented 
a convoy of Palestinian police 
from leaving Ramallah, the 
headquarters of the Palestini¬ 
an Legislative Council, until 
the inquiry took place. 

Earlier, the Palestinian me¬ 
dia reported plans for Mr Clin¬ 
ton to be greeted by hand¬ 
cuffed Arab children raising 
banners saying, ”1 want my 
Dad", and for black flags to fly 
on the rooftops in all tiie Palest¬ 
inian areas which he visits. 

In an angry later to Mr Clin¬ 
ton. Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, de¬ 
scribed the failure to halt anti- 
Israeli incitement as one of 
“four major areas of viola¬ 
tions" by Yassir Arafat the Pal¬ 
estinian leader, of the peace ac¬ 
cord, under which Israeli 

. troops are soon due to with¬ 
draw from more of the West 
Bank. 

Mr Netanyahu claimed that 
the Palestihian Authority had 
done nothing to prevent a re¬ 
cent demonstration in Nablus 
in which Palestinians parad¬ 
ed. dressed as suicide bomb¬ 
ers. and US and Israeli flags 
were burned. 

The ugly mood awaiting Mr 
Clinton was reinforced by die 
murder of Osama Musa 
Natse, a 41-year-old father of 
six children, as he was walk¬ 
ing to work in the mixed Jeru¬ 
salem neighbourhood of Abu 
Tor. He was stabbed repeated¬ 
ly by a masked Jew with a 
knife bearing the word “re¬ 
venge" in Hebrew. Police be¬ 
lieve the killer may be a man 
on their wanted list who has 
stabbed five Arabs in the dty 
since 1997. killing one. 
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Palestinian students attack an Israeli car near Ramallah 
to the ground. An injured Israeli tivihan flees shortly the soldier's car is set alight with a petrol bomb 

By Christopher Walker 

ARCHAEOLOGY in the Holy 
Land has suffered a severe 
blow with the indefinite do- 
sure of most excavations in Is¬ 
rael as tite result of a ruling by. 
the Supreme Court. 

Osnat Goaz, spokeswoman 
for the Israel Antiquities Au¬ 
thority, said yesterday that 
about 300 of the 350 excava¬ 
tions carried out in Israefeach 
year wbtild be affected and 
that700 workers had been laid 
off as a result- 

The; authority has halted all 
its salvage digs after the ruling 
that developers and building 
contractors can no "longer be. 
charged for the excavations — j 
which the Government refus- *.>1, 
es. to .finance,Under .Israeli « 
law, practically no buildingde- 
vetopment can go ahead, un- 
Jess there has been a salvage 
dig. Ms Goaz said drat^dig- 

Among, foe places involved are 
sices at Jerusalem. Acre and 
B&Shean-. 

It is- almost-impossible to 
starta.bmkfingor a road in Is¬ 
rael without uncovering an¬ 
cient remains-About 25JXX) 
sites have been excavated or 
are awaiting digs, covering be¬ 
tween them same 10 per cent 
of the country’s area^ . 
' AftCT^ recmmg a.'petition 
fr^ 'a developer, the. Su-=- 
preme.-Cburt ruled that , foe 
GoveriimenLiwtthe builder, 
rimst bear.the cost of the ,sat 
vage.djgf Ms Goaz said that 
ftie respwibe had been to stop > 
work-“beeause wejhayeiio ,,J 
budgetforsalvage dps".- : *vr 

Aomr jDroa,.foe directfir of V 
foe ,'attfoQi^ty; said after-/apr - . 
ppgmng. before the-Knesget • 
.feairl^'bt^iLtM^d.ehad ' 
‘le$slatie»~‘'wilhm a-miHtth'or 
fwo” wtiuld either provide 

■finandng.of 
tegaHyreqa®»’ 
satire foerni..? 

The mlmg comes at a lime 
when.-arcfteeQlt^yiff^srael is 
already in crisis because of 
fsroe resistance to excavations 
firaim' religious ^Jews, who ob¬ 
jecttefeupgEn hemps behgdls- 
turbed. Rdrgious Jews hold a 
reaxtl23 seateirr the 1264riem- 

anrf stedngly 
iafluehcefoe’ Government of 
Biniyahun Netanyahu. 
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Come into your 
focal MFt homeworks store 

before 19th December 
and we'H plan a new 

hygena or 

kitchen for you - absolutely 
free. We'll also give you 
a hardback copy of the 

River Cafe Cook Book TWo, 
featuring recipes from 

The Italian Krtdren* (| 
on Channel ~3T 
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i The only authoritative,, 
/fully-illustrated dictionary. 

/ . . you can buy 
/ Ite-TKHMBB 
/ Dictionary text from Oxford’s 

unrivalled database 
EAST TO IfNDElSIAiro 
187,000 jargon-free word 
definitions and entries 

SliPBBI pEIX 
Over 4,500 illustrations and 
1,000 colour pages, only £30' 

k. i 

DICTIONARY FOR ALL THE 
dr ^tus^WTOdkicom 

four Hygena or SdinAnr kitchen must be to the value of £500 or more on cabinets Included in th* kitchen price list. C 
Book subject to avallabfflty. Limited to one book per QjstornadhousehokL No cash alternative. 

IbL Offer exdudes appfiVKCS. 
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Vato alert over 
Russian missile 
millennium bug 
tichael Evans reports on alliance fears of an attack 

from the East by rogue nuclear weapons systems 

Sjjjftgsj 

D has offered to co-oper- 
rith Moscow to ensure 
Russia’s nuclear missile 
i avoid a ''millennium 
computer breakdown, 
i potenrial risks posed by 
lilure of computers to re- 
se the millennium date 
2C are regarded as so seri- 
hat the alliance warns a 
xchange with Moscow to 
>ut what the Russians are 
»about the problem, 
hough the command and 
ol fail-safe systems that 
nkcd to nuclear weapons 
Id be adequate to prevent 
cddenial missile launch, 
are concerns that compu- 

lifches in the early-wam- 
rtations or other nuclear 
on equipment could have 
•edictable consequences, 
esident Clinton and Presi- 
Yeltsin signed an agree- 

t in September under 
h Washington and Mos- 

would exchange data 
i their early-warning sys- 
; to reduce the risk of mis- 
being launched because 

false warning of attack, 
owever. under pressure 

from the United Stales. Nato 
has now gone further by mak¬ 
ing a formal request to the Rus¬ 
sians to consider fully co-oper¬ 
ating to meet the risks that are 
posed by the millennium bug 
to militaiy computers. 

One Nato official said: “We 
are not talking about a cata¬ 
clysmic scenario, with missiles 
being launched by computer 
malfunctions. 

“In fact, the Russians have a 
more manual system control¬ 
ling their intercontinental mis¬ 
siles than the Americans do. 

“But we have no idea what 
Russia is doing about the mil¬ 
lennium bug and whether it 
will affect a whole range of sys¬ 
tems, not just nuclear wea¬ 
pons — such as air traffic con¬ 
trol. What we’re worried about 
is that the Russian military 
are so under-resourced that 
they may be sleep-walking 
into the next century and 
sweeping this potential prob¬ 
lem under the carpet” 

The alliance offer was put to 
Moscow three days ago at the 
monthly ambassadorial meet¬ 
ing of the Nato-Russia Perma¬ 

nent Joint Council, which was 
set up to discuss security is¬ 
sues of common interest 

Sergei Kiseljak, the Russian 
Ambassador, agreed to pass 
Nato’s request to Moscow. 
The alliance wants to make it 
a priority for the permanent 
joint council next year. 

One area of sensitivity 
would be Russia's reaction to 
any offer from the US to exam¬ 
ine missile systems to check 
for possible millennium bug 
malfunctions. 

The US Defence Depart¬ 
ment alone has 4.000 compu¬ 
ter systems and billions of dol¬ 
lars are being spent to ensure 
they operate normally in 2000. 
The main challenge is that 
weapon systems rely on huge 
numbers of microchips which 
are difficult to locate. 

Doomsday scenario: the launch of an SS2S missile 

Moscow is centre of 
$80bn drugs web 
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loscow: Over the past two 
r-jrs. 40 tonnes of heroin 

■ ive been transported across 
urkmenislan and Tajikistan 
> Russia, an international 
(inference on the transit of 
rues held in Bishkek, the cap- 
jl of Kirghizia, was told this 
»cek (.Anna Blundy writes). 

According to the UN inter- 
: lational drug control pro- 
1: ram me, cartels make a total 
[ if $SO billion l£49 billion) a 
; car from the sale of heroin in 
■ .Vesiem Europe, much of 
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PRODUCT RECALL 

NIKE (UK) are recalling their boys Montreal and 
Wove Warm-Up tracksuits because of a product 

defect. Due to inadequate stitching in the hood 

of the garments, they no longer meet our 
specification for the securing of hood cords. 

The Montreal Warm-Up tracksuit is a hooded 

two-piece tracksuit with NIKE* block lettering 

=,«« H» of tho jacket. It w,l! «l« 
on accompanying source code number. F8EKA. 

which con he found on the top of the core and 
-ontent label on the inside of the garment. 
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Th@ Wave Poly warp Warm-Up tracksuit .s a 

W-r^^coreondco,.. 

op the inside of H- Sarmer,h 

, i „,,«c of the Montreal and Wave 

i ei«.— 

place wnere purchaser 

receive a refund' 

c . *nfor—.chon on Ihe recall, consumer* con call 

NIKE (UK): 0300 068 6453. 

Peace troops arrest 
massacre town chid 

From Tom Walklr in beigrade. 

Radislav Krstic, general in charge at Srebrenica during massacre 

whidh is supplied from 
former Soviet republics. 

There are well over a mil¬ 
lion Slegal drug users in Mos¬ 
cow alone. Aleksandr Andri¬ 
anov. the head of Moscow’s 
anti-narcotics association! be¬ 
lieves that drug addicts 
should be left to die. “If they 
want to stop, they wilL There 
is nothing you can do to help 
them.” he insists. “There are 
1.000 hospital places for drug 
addicts in. Moscow and 
there’s never a free bed.” 

Pay 
the Year 

THE Nato-lcd Stabilisation Fans.* in 
Bosnia, seeking alleged war criminals, 
yesterday made its biggest catch with 
the arrest of the Bosnian Serb genera! 
who oversaw the fall of the former Uni¬ 
ted Nations "safe haven" of Srebrenica 
in 1995. in which as many as <.000 
Muslims may have been massacred. 

The largely American operation that 
has brought General Radislav Krsuc m 
face international justice in The Hague 
will have sent shockwaves through uv? 
Serbian and Bosnian Serb political 
and military establishments. 

General Krstic is a dusc associate or 
General Riilko Mladic, the Bosnian 
Serb wartime military commander 
and war crimes suspect. He could pro- 
\ ide telling evidence of the Serh com¬ 
mand structure in the Bosnian war. go-_ 
ing right to the tup and the office 0i 
President Milosevic of Yugoslavia. 

General Krstic. who is currently 
head of the revamped Bosnian Serh 
Army's Romaitija-Sarajevo corps, was 
arrested under one of The Hague s 
“sealed indie mien is", unpublicised 
arrrest warrants that are handed in Sta¬ 
bilisation Force (Sfori commanders 
only as the operations to apprehend 
their intended targets begin. 

Sources' close to Sfor said General 
Krstic set off from his base in Soknlac. 
in eastern Republika Srpska, yesterday 
morning, and drove nonh towards the 
new army headquarters in Bijeljina. Af- 

ter he left Bijeljina he was stopped by 
Sfor troops at the village of Vrsani, on 
the road towards Brcko and the Sava 
riser crossing into Croatia. 

He wa* said to have been unarmed 
and only had u driver with him. Tlie 
CBS American television network has 
been recording a documentary in Sreb¬ 
renica — now a Bosnian Serb town — 
over the past week, and it appears that 
producers from the channel may have 
had inside knowledge about the arrest 
plan. Srebrenica is the most evocative 
name from the Bosnian war. and ar¬ 
resting the general who may have 
helped to command the biggest massa¬ 
cre in Europe since the Second World 
War is the son of message thai helps 
ihe Clinton Administration in sell its 
Bosnian and Balkan policies. 

Srebrenica, home to a desperate 
Muslim population of 40.01)0. was over¬ 
run bv the Bosnian Serbs on July 12. 
I in. 15. it was ihe mosi humiliating mo¬ 
ment of the Bosnian war for the interna¬ 
tional community, and was deeply em¬ 
barrassing lor the helpless Dutch UN 
protection force guarding the lown. 
who were nearly all arrested by the 
rampant Serbs. 

■ This is going to make a major rum¬ 
ble.” said <i European Commission offi¬ 
cial in Banja Luka, the Bosnian Serb 
capital. "This isn't just some policeman 
gone pony in a detention centre — 
Krstic was a major player.” 
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Christmas 

Order now for guaranteed pre 
Christmas delivery, and pay 
nothing until the year 2000. 
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£1169 .13 
Inc. VAT 

Unrated 
Offer 

Special Christmas 

Family PC Offer 
Just Imagine - a powerful Family 

PC that's so well specified and 
future-proof that it will last you 
many years. A PC so advanced 
that you can command it by 
simply speaking, is ideal for 
education, internet, e-mail, 
business use and with a TV-Out 
display is also perfect for games. 

This advanced computer, printer, 
scanner and all these items shown 
here make up our best ever Family 
PC Package. And because we cut 
out the middleman, we can offer 
you all this for just £995 +VAT. 
Buy now on Interest Free Credit 
and Pay Nothing unta the year 

2000, not even a deposit! 

.Family>PC^ej:;^i 

- 333M4I IBM Processor • l2SMb SDHAM 
• 10.1Gb haid disk ■ 1024K Cache 
• TV-Out • 3D AGP k2 SGRAM Graphics 
• 3D WareiaUe sound • IS" SVGA colour 

screen • 32 spaed CD-ROM Dnve 
• 4x0 VO-ROM on DVD models a exua cost 
• Windows 98. Speakers. Keyboard & Mouse 
• Yew WOO Compliant • Recovery cfsk 
• 60 min Video trainer « ArtiVirus ■ Al Back 

up CDs and Standard features included 

Pncui codas; 3334M PC ‘ra'l- *» ^>V S*X- 
icir a36■>.' wo is- me ot7 

Printer 

FREE Printer Epson Stylus 3flQ__ 

colour inkjet printer 1 

(RRP £116). Choice of 

printer cattles at 

extra cost. 
X models ' 

include 

Epson 
400 tor £40 1 

Tnl 

Scanner 

Advanced scanner also works as photo¬ 

copier and fa* machine. 

{RRP £119) 

We want you to be happy with 
your Tims PC. That's why. If you 
change your mind within 14 
days, you can exchange ft for 
any other by jusi paying any 
difference and carriage. 

Every Day 
Our stores are open 7 days a 
week and until 6pm on week¬ 
days. We probably have a store, 
with easy parking, within IS 
minutes drive from your home! 

PLUS 
Games Pack Games Software 

20 top packs tor home 
and work including 

Lotus Smaitsuto 
Millennium hiO Office _ „ ,_ 
suite (RRP over 0300) I TOU OK It types 

PLUS 
Educational 

Software 

7 Mes.-Top 
encyclopedias, 

languages, GCSE 
Pacf* and more! 
(RRP ovei £500) 

Modem 
Internet Pack 

56K Voce taxdaa 
Modem-Free iniem« 
Tnatwrtn e-mad and 
Superroce ansr.vei ■ 
rrachine (RRP £B9) 

120 ^or^fetionwib^l 

' • • For store dctails-Freephone. 

0800 316 2 31^1 
LONBOH JIBonKeynci CntdiraiM Boftm 
(H25) AREA NonrampiCBi Hariw. Cheaer 
(Vuirwood Mwfbury IpSwidl LnfWpW 

CWorcl lO'CsLynn Mancfie 
CM/Vhit Peteroorougn NcnncB Cfldnsm 

Coltrxt*) WDUNQS Preston 
Dagenham Portsmoun jytetewy SaJtoid 

Eps«n Banbury Slockpc 
Hayts GuTiynglum WaiTmgWn 
Old Kan FH CawtxS' VYrCOT 
P»X Rwa! fpu*ian?0n Ccvaun1 YORKSHIRE 
PIccadIDv Derty "OHXSHIHfc 

Hmnluin Dudley ***** 

VtostenAueue S. WEST 

SOUTH & BnODt 

WEST AND Hunjingdor Huddenlteld 

CittBarttam Hontngtiam StteitaM 

Gtoucestei Snttf 
Ptjtnoum TjnmxUt 

Joysnch and 5 supero action gome 
Joypad lor greater software lilies 

games conuol (RRP -155|) 

tort 

NORTH 
EAST 

Newcastle 
Itedeahrcugh 

SCOTLAND 

Glasgow 
IRELAND 

EeBad 

r= «= 
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The award winning PC manufacturer 
that’s the UK’s largest PC retailer we’re on y^yi1 side 

Damon Swrntan ,dl«d 
C^grort WALES 
O^cnham M ™ 

Hay« AMOUA uoHm E**d 
Horehem BjoWon Qas^o 
Kenedng Bwflwd .pct r, 
Luor CemOrtdge BiadvDiim 
Matdcuie Chelmsford Eladpad EeBasi 

Time stores now open In.. 
Exeler, Maidstone. Bradford, Oldham. 

Reading and BedSord 

l^fe’fijChrjstmas^ 
Visit your local TIME stare 

for your FREE Video 

‘Ccn?s!ng tne Right 

PC' presented fcy 

AnraW^kerinplaBi 

Largorv free English 

l Plus pick uo our fetea 

% PC Buyer's Cidde 

Offers end 9th December 

ol interest Rfee Credit NO Deposltord« n™. «o 
Typa^niTOEarr^Nodept^Jam^ NO PayBTBCTfitS Until January 2000 

*5 srrrirSSSSS NO Interest 
iAPR 
4 YEARS 
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Every day another loss to grieve 
This year The Times Christmas 

Appeal highlights the work of 

the Alzheimer’s Research Trust. 
Money raised will fund 

research into risk factors. Here 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
explains why we must unravel 
the causes of the disease. 

Hi: 

As there are 650.000 
people in the UK 
with dementia, of 
whom 400,000 are 

thought to have Alzheimer's 
disease, it is not surprising 
that the latter is often in the 
news. It affects people of every 
type, race, intellect and class. 

Earlier this year we had the 
touching account of John Bay- 
leys care far his wife. Iris Mur¬ 
doch. and his perspicatious de¬ 
scription of how- the disease 
has affected her and their rela¬ 
tionship. Within months of 
Bayley's book being published 
there has been a general discus¬ 
sion on the possibil¬ 
ity that a very differ- 
ent character. Gen- TOO 
eral Augusto Pino- 
diet of Chile, could 
be showing early ciSSU 
signs of the disease. 

It is not yet an jc 
odds-on bet that 
signs of Alzheim- 
er*s could be detect- Cal 
ed in the 83-year- 
old general but as of 
each month passes 
the odds are short- i 
ening, so that his QCm 
lawyers may soon 
be able to argue 
that he shows signs of the dis¬ 
ease. Every- day in the UK 500 
people develop dementia: the 
vast majority are the result of 
Alzheimer's. From 70 onwards 
the incidence of the disease 
doubles every five years. An 
83-year-old man has a statisti¬ 
cal likelihood of greater than 
one in four of having it Al¬ 
though the disease is mainly 
one of old age. it can affect 
younger age groups. 

Research is needed not only 
to unravel the causes of the dis¬ 
ease but also to find ways of 
making the earliest possible ac¬ 
curate diagnosis so that Alzhe¬ 
imer's, which cannot be cured, 
can be treated promptly. There 
are two drugs available. Ari- 
cepr (dcmeperil) and Exelon (ri- 

Too many 

assume it 

is the 

cause 

of all 

dementia 

vastigmine). The former is use¬ 
ful in about a third of cases 
with mild to moderate symp¬ 
toms. Exelon is used to treat a 
similar range of patients. It im¬ 
proves short-term memory 
and gives patients a better so¬ 
da! manner, enabling them to 
eat and dress independently 
and generally to function bet¬ 
ter in all daily activities. The 
longer patients retain their in¬ 
dependence, the longer they re¬ 
tain their dignity. Aricept and 
Exelon are acetylcholinester¬ 
ase inhibitors and may cause 
nausea, vomiting or even more 
serious reactions and should 

be taken under the 
supervision of dot 

ignv tors accustomed to 
iai 1J their use. 

., Families and 
fiC It friends are usually 

more aware of ear- 
hp ly changes signal- 

ling the possible on¬ 
set of dementia 

SC than are doctors. 
who all too often 

r// see the patients 
*' only on their best 

behaviour in the ar- 
nlLa tifidal surrounding 

of the surgery. Fam- 
ily members can oc¬ 

casionally be misled, usually 
because they are so dose to die 
patient that they fail to notice 
any gradual decline and accept 
unusual behaviour as the 
norm. This point was made by 
John Bayley. it seems friends 
were aware of the disease’s en¬ 
croachment long before him. 

Early diagnosis is important 
not only so early medication 
can be started; if people are 
forewarned about their condi¬ 
tion, always with the proviso 
that nobody can predict how 
rapidly it will advance, they 
can make legal and financial 
provisions and help to dedde 
the nature of the medical and 
social care they may need. At 
an early stage of die disease 
they can discuss symptoms 

with their doctors, and the im¬ 
pact these may have on their 
domestic circumstances. But if 
diagnosis is left too late, after 
intellectual facilities have been 
badly damaged, they may nev¬ 
er be able to talk about the 
problems their disability will 
cause their family and how 
they may be alleviated. 

The medical as well as so¬ 
cial care benefits from an early 
diagnosis. In its infancy doc¬ 
tors may find it easier to distin¬ 
guish the disease from other 
conditions that mimic Alzheim¬ 
er's. which in the past was un¬ 
der-diagnosed — one small dis¬ 
advantage stemming from to¬ 
day's greater openness in dis¬ 
cussing dementia and Alzheim¬ 
er’s is that now too many peo¬ 
ple assume that all dementia is 
the result of Ahheimert, and 
as a result other treatable caus¬ 
es of dementia are overlooked. 

The most common mistake 
is to confuse Alzheimer’s with 
benign memory loss, less kind¬ 
ly known as benign senile for¬ 
getfulness. Loss of short-term 
memory, especially for names, 
some slowness in recalling a 
word and an inability to re¬ 
member where keys, specta¬ 
cles or pens have been put may 
be the first sign of Alzheimer's, 
but it is an almost inevitable ac¬ 
companiment of growing old¬ 
er. as much part of the ageing 
process as grey hair. 

Alzheimer’s is more than 
memory loss; it is the relentless 
disintegration of every aspect 
of someone's personality so 
that a loved friend or partner 
eventually becomes unrecog¬ 
nisable. As one patients hus¬ 
band said; ‘1 lose another part 
of my wife every day. Every 
day I have another loss to 
grieve." 

Another mistake is to con¬ 
fuse Alzheimer’s with pseudo- 
dementia occurring as a result 
of undiagnosed depression in 
an elderly patient Mary cases 
of depression in the elderly 

Alzheimer's disease is more than just memory loss — it is the relentless disintegration of every aspect of someone's personality 

may at a superficial level be 
mistaken for Alzheimer’s. De¬ 
pressed patients also suffer 
from loss of memoiy. Their at¬ 
tention is so distracted by 
gloomy thoughts that short¬ 
term memoiy is affected and 
life seems so appalling that its 
trivia are hardly worth bother¬ 
ing with. Their thoughts, too, 
become slow and they may 
also suffer from irritability. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The case of Ernest Saunders of 
Guinness showed the difficuhy 
of differentiating between 
Alzheimer's and die curable 
pseudo-dementia—his release 
wasn't a result of dever barris¬ 
ters but mystified doctors. 

The doctor seeking dinical 
depression looks for the charac¬ 
teristic signs and symptoms 
that occur in any age group. 
Disturbed sleep patterns, self- 
depredation. variation in die 
level of depression over 24 
hours so that die person is 
more cheerful in the evenings 
than mornings, feelings of 
hopelessness. Toss of appetite, 
and hence loss of weight,-may 
all point to depression being 
the problem not Alzheimer’s. 

The disease may also be con¬ 
fused with thyroid deficiency, 
other debilitating illnesses, in¬ 
appropriately prescribed tran¬ 
quillisers or cerebral tumours. 
The patient suffering from gen¬ 
uine Alzheimer's is not only 
likely to suffer from loss of 
memory, but also have great 

difficulty in acquiring new idfr- 
as and retaining new informa¬ 
tion. Organised reasoning is 
difficult, as is carrying out 
even relatively simple mechani¬ 
cal tasks.. Conversation be¬ 
comes stilted, comments mono. 
syllabic and behaviour unrelia¬ 
ble. Although patients witii ad¬ 
vanced Alzheimer's tend to be 
withdrawn, redusive and irri¬ 
table, in its early stages there 

may be loss of inhibitipn so 
: that the once reserved and sen-. - 

shive person, say. becomes the 
bawdy and brash partygoer. 
- Alzheimer's also needs dis¬ 
tinguishing . from, two .offer 

. cotmnoncauses pfdementia. A 
- disease that produces very sfror •_ 
ilarsynipfoms is LewyJbo^de- - 
mentia, albeit the .progressive - 
nervous tissue degenenmbnaf-. 
feels a different part df the 

TheUmes crossword is good exercise for the brain 

brain. there are differen¬ 
ces in tire symptomatology and 

- treatment Same drugs pre¬ 
scribed for patients with Alzhei¬ 
mer's makes Lewy body dem¬ 
enti a worse. Those with tire lat¬ 
ter lend tohaye fluctuating lev¬ 
els of disability and far more 
delusions and hallucinations. 
They also 'have some symp¬ 
toms of Parkinson's disease 
and tend to fell, with transitory 
attacks of unconsciousness. 

Another likely :cause of de¬ 
mentia, is vascular dementia, 
whereby a series of small, of¬ 
ten unrecognised strokes slow¬ 
ly destroy the brain. Often 
these strokes occur in people 
who also have Alzheimer's 
and. produce a mixed pattern 
of dementia. Culling out smok¬ 
ing, .treating high Wood pres¬ 
sure, diabetes and high choles¬ 
terol may delay the progress erf 
vascular- dementia. Knowl¬ 
edge will, in time, protect us 
from the scourge of Alzheim¬ 
er's, and this can come only 
from research. 

REDUCE THE RISK OF A SAD DECLINE 

Mow water has been found on the moon, can 

it be long before pioneering settlers make 

fantesv a reality? Britain's astronomer 
royal. Sir Martin Rees, into 

the future. Pius what the 

colonists would weaY cat, 
live in and do el; day 

Who, with increasing 
age, is likely to suf¬ 
fer from memory 

loss, with a paucity of lan¬ 
guage, an inability to acquire 
new knowledge and a loss of 
manual deftness — so that 
their old age. and the last 
years of those closest to them, 
are destroyed fry their inability 
to think, plan, communicate 
and remember? 

The Alzheimer's Research 
Trust has centres in Aberdeen, 
Dundee, Cardiff, the Institute, 
of Neurology in London, Ox¬ 
ford, Cambridge, Newcastle 
and Manchester. 
The Trust is study¬ 
ing the risk factors Ale 
which may deter- 
mine who is likely 
to develop Alzheim- 1UC 
er*s. If its causes 
are found, it may eppr 
be possible to de- 
lay, or prevent, its 
onset exe 

In one per cent of 
cases, Alzheimer’s tYrnfr 
is acquired as a 
dominantly inherit- . „ 
ed characteristic. Ifllil 
The child of an af- ___ 
fected parent has a 
50-50 chance of inheriting the 
disease. It seems likely that in 
many other families, people in¬ 
herit a susceptibility to Alzhe¬ 
imer's which may only be re¬ 
vealed when triggered fry a va¬ 
riety of possible factors in. their 
lifestyle or environment' 

Those, for instance, who are 
gifted intellectually are less 
likely to develop Alzheimer's, 
particularly if they exercise 
their brains regularly. If has 
now been suggested that, as 
witii physical fitness.intellectu¬ 
al alertness needs at feast 20' 
minutes hard exercise each 
day. People should extend 
their minds, it was recom¬ 
mended, by doing The Times 
crossword or writing. Iris 
Murdoch's case shows. that 
this advice, however statistical- 

Special issue on the moon. 
The Sunday Times Magazine this weekend 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPE] 

Alcohol 

luckily 

seems to 

exerta 

protective 

influence 

ly justifiable, cannot be guar¬ 
anteed. 

Other possible risk, factors 
are previous head injuries; low 
oestrogen levels, hence HRT 
may be protective; vitamin de¬ 
ficiency, including too little fol¬ 
ic add; as well as many of the 
risk factors for heart disease 
and stroke — high blood pres¬ 
sure, carctiac arrhythmias and 
raised chotesteroL 

Alzheimert is also found 
more frequently in diabetiepa- 
dents. The effect of smoking is 
variable and depends, on the 
genetic make-up of the smok¬ 

er. Fascinatingly, 
high blood pres- 

iFnl sure in earlier life, - 
1 . ,10-15- years before. 

‘ the onset of Abhe- 
iiy inter's, fry which . 

time the blood pres-; 
c +/•» sure niaywdl have" 
.a mj ..retumed to nor- 

maJ. is also a risk 
Ta, factor. 

Reducing the 
t+It/P ; .risk of Alzheimer'S 
L'u,vc can be pleasurable. 

Few could object to 
;nce -remaining intellec- 

• really stimulated 
ortotakingtnoder- 

ate daily exercise. AlochoL luck¬ 
ily. seems to exert a protective 
influence; likewise folic add, vi¬ 
tamin E and other antiooddant 
vitamins. IPs a mistake to 
smoke: few know if they have 
die genetic make-up which 
may make it advantageous. ■ 

Asjtirinandothernon-sleroi- 
daL anti-inflammatory drugs 
are bring tested for tharpre- 
ventatnte power.- It has long 
been noted that the“rheumafr 
idky" old person iri the bar re- 
mains intelligent' — is this the 
alcohol, the anti-rheumatic eor, as we now think, both 

rs? Many of these influ¬ 
ences .may act'on. the small:- 
blood vessels of the brain and 
keep them open and dean.' 
and hence the nervous tissue 
wdl-oxygenated* - 

Alzheimer’s Research Trust Appeal 
| I wfeh to donate £-_™— to the Alzheimer's ResearchTrust AppeeCT 
I Metood of payment (please tick box) ‘ ■■■ -... A.. ..A'-'-iij:. 
J Cheque (“J ^ Postal order m CredBtcard P~1 

I Please make cheques payable ta Alzhalmerts Rosearch Tnjsfe ^ \ 
f orchargeVIsa/MasterCardno: 'H 

in in 1111111 i t i i t v -ft 

-Postcode-.., 

I Expiry date -L:,.___Todays Hate • : - "H#*- 

I Signature—• ', ' ••' - . . _ 

j Name—:-■ ■' • • ’-j.J 

j Address.—^ -i—w-; • 

J ----—---Postcode-..,.-- , - • ' 

I To make an instant credftcartl donation, phone.0800 444 sip »" j ’ 
I (24h6urfnesphohe), or send this coupdrrwito your doratotitd?7^! 
I Abhelmer'a-Research Trust, Uvanoe House, - ’■ - iW.j-.- 
j Granhams Road, Cambridge CB2 5LQ . ;. j " 
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you'll get 

professional 
advice” 

’What my oider, wfeer brother said abodt 

“IMPOTENCE, 
TREATMENT and ME” 

One in ten meh suffer from 
cnsoile dysfunction, that is 

impotence.; li is always a 
symptqm of an underlying 
condition. ObviousIy,.he: 
went on, you would fee wise. 

the wisdom whit 

from years of exp 
this field. 

Call 0171 $37 

imd fix an appoit 
They will tell y< 

IWwI m I._:_: l 

who Specialise in it. K""** 

r^SSLSSSL. 

The WeuJWan Clinic of weymoih 

/ _ .. win ?pa 

. h^://^uvlif^linic.dem0n.cc 
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The German Finance Minister’s 
radical ideas have created a 
furore. Profile by Roger Royes Oskar Lafontaine is a prenti 

man in a hurry, the n 
The new German There 
Government, accus- deaity 

torrid to the-slumbering pace lor bu 
set in the last years of Helmut evern 
Kohl'S rule, has been sleep- ocrats 
walking since the general dec- Helrai 
tiOT, slightly dazed in the man- friend 
ner of someone who has just ambit 
survived a car crash. years 

Not Herr Lafontaine, how- the ele 
ever. The tubby 55-year-old ed wo 
physicist has, in the words of recove 
an admirer, reinvented chaos slump 
theory. Within days of taking chang 
oyer power, the 
Finance Minister --- 
declared war on . Kvprvnnp 
the Bundesbank, ^VCiyune 
shot across the . .. • 
bows of the Europe- teelS SUTe 
an Centra] Bank, 
turned economic or- ^ii fau. 
thodories on their nr WUi1^ 
head, irritated the 
Cabinet; the pariia- * Oil thfi - 
mentary faction of . 
the Social Demo- 
crats and boxed World by 
Chancellor Ger- •' 
hand Stfoxoderinio , r Christmas 
a comer. Within • 
weeks he turned 
his fierce gaze on Europe, been 
Plans for tax harmonisation, uncom 
extended majority rating, tight- second 
erpolitical integration,* budg- tales, c 
etrebaie—all.amdmore.tobe their i 
in place by the end af Germa- NowC 
ny's presidency next summer, marine 
By Christmas, everyone feds marrie 
sure, he will have taken on the motha 
world, earning his nickname son — 

& 0%..V 

£s>* 
? w 
iv’i-?' :> 

Everyone 

, feds sure, 

he will take 

on the - 

world by 

prentice, running amok with 
the magic wand of power. 
There is something in that He 

, dearly wanted to be Chancel¬ 
lor but scored one of the worst 
ever results for the Social Dem¬ 
ocrats when he ran against 
Helmut Kohl in 1990. His 
friends say that his political 
ambition started to wane that 
year when he was attacked on 
the election trail by a dement¬ 
ed woman with a knife: After 
recovering physically, he 
slumped into depression. That 
changed in part because of a 
__ love affair with 

Christa Muller, a 
/One shrewd, blonde 
r economist She — 

often, described as 
SUTC ' Germany’s Lady 

Macbeth — was a 
I to researcher at the 
L U*AC Social Democrats’ 

think-lank, the Frie- 
he - drich Ebert Foun- 

. dation, with a stint 
i t... - in Brussels behind 
1 °y her. - When they 

> met she favoured a 
maS - ^piky punk hair- 
iii—^. style. Herr, Lafon- 

taine/has always 
been . attracted. . to.. strong, 
unconventional women. His 
second wife, a sculptress, tells 
tales, of wild parties before 
their marriage turned sour. 
Now Christa is groomed in the 
manner of Hillary Clinton, 
married for live years, the 
mother of Herr lafontaine’s. 
son — and co-conspirator of 

of the Napoleon of the Saar. -The most dangerous, man in 
Germany will soon be in the Europe". 
chair of the G-7 group of lead¬ 
ing industrial states and Herr 
Lafontaine.. the former anti- 
capitalist, anti-American stu¬ 
dent. wants tight controls on 
international capital markets. 

He is depicted in German 
cartoons as the soreereris ap- 

Together. 42year-eJd Chris¬ 
ta and her husband wrote a 
book. Don’t BeAfraid ofGlo- 
balisation.which sets out the 
ntcramme that is now stead¬ 
ily being put Into place. It is 
full of statements about the 
twinning of environment and 
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You’re still 
alone with a 

mobile phone 
Mobile phones are no substitute for 
friendship, says Vanora Bennett 

The man with the big idea&.Oskar Lafontaine, the German Finance Minister, is turning his gaze towards Europe 

economy, about the evils erf if he v 
low wage (and low tax) compe- 1980s. 
tition. The point of the book — holds s 
the theoretical bits of which fuels t 
were written by Christa—is to jobs. i 
.give ideological contours to end ws 
Herr Lafontaine. .In that money 
sense, it is,a success: he is the ny’s tn 
only man in Government who tion. hi 
seems to believe in anything. Chri 
Perhaps he is the only polfti- ter of fi 
dan in Europe. The collapse of hotel o 
Christian Democracy in Eu- herhu- 
rqpe has left the Continent els. He 
without a context. When Hel- the be 
mut Kohl and Jacques Delors childre 
ran tire European Union, it books, 
was plain that Europe was es- el not o 
sentiafty Christian, a Catholic . ship, b 
Carolingian culture connect- four in 
ing the Continent. Then North was sh 
European Protestants, prag~ Lafont: 
matic centre-leftists, moved in in flexf 
and a more open, free trading, er that 
less dogmatic Europe seemed any cai 
to beckon. But the fact is they a convi 
had no European- idea. The tween ( 
Third Way, the ideology of Nei- which 
ther-Nor, was no substitute, work i 
There was talk of a ^sodal" Eu- produc 
rope, which meant (roe willing high th 
to spend money on creating . or mon 
jobs. Iittie else was on offer. thatsei 

Suddenly Herr Lafontaine moden 
has leapt on to the platform Whej 
He is not a Protestant manag- Herr L 
er but rather a Jesuit-schooled weaknc 
ideologue and can see how a der.Th 
KoihJ-like commitment to pohti- self-dot 
cal integration can be married draws i 
to a tax-and-spend economic madilk 
programme, which he calls impass 
Euro-Keynesianism (Keyne- but die 
siamsm at national __ 
level having failed). 

Friends of Herr Tf a 
Lafontaine -laugh uiaa 
ax the caricature . , _ 
presented by the tTElgCCly B. 
British press. They 
know him as a wm/Pr 
man who likes 
good, food, fine , , T, 
wine, a game of StTU.ggi6 IS 
boules, a gossip 

^ hindering 
male friends (who ° 
trade unprintable -j». _ , _ 
jokes about femi- reiOimS 
rusts). Thar has al- ___' ■ 
ways -been part of 
Itis character and propelled secure, 
him into some strange compa- As c 
ny while he was Prime Minis- Democ 
ter <rf the Saarland region, still hoi 
With Christa, he has md- united 
lowed — the talk is of retiring election 
one day to an ecologically cor- has net 
red farm in the Saar or, per- ty man 
haps. Tuscany — but at the to say i 
same time he has become man, h 
mare serious.-It is Christa cationi 
MuDer, who brought his two Them i 
key economic advisers, Claus with M 
No6 and Heiner FTassbeck. to an ersti 
their kitchen table forking ht uiyiM 
formal seminars.' During foe ty disd 
Kohl years, foe two men were Herr S 
virtuaHy dissidents in the com- sent in 
munfty of acadonic eoono- election 
mists. They believed in the task, ai 
ano but not in th? rigidities of faithful 
the Maastridit entry criteria, stepasi 
Now they are in foe Finance their tn 
Ministry of- Europe’s most Thet 
powerful economy and have er stru 
hatched the^“red euro”. what cc 

Dr Flassbedfs merit — or inejy rc 
perifaps weakness—is that he menta 
has not changed his mind in ty out c 

'20'years: That is part of his has be 
attraction for Oskar Lafon- jnflngro 
tafoe, who sometimes taika as social 

if he were living in the early 
1980s. The Flassbeck credo 
holds sway: domestic demand 
fuels growth, growth creates 
johs. Soc stimulate ■ demand, 
end wage restraint, put more 
money into play since Germa¬ 
ny's traditional dragon, infla¬ 
tion. has been slain. 

Christa Muller, the daugh¬ 
ter of hard-working Frankfort 
hotel owners, has encouraged 
her husband to seek new mod¬ 
els. Her father used to make 
foe beds and dinner for foe 
children, her mother did the 
bodes. She sees that as a mod¬ 
el not only for her own relation- 

. ship, but also working behav¬ 
iour in Germany. Perhaps it 
was she who persuaded Herr 
Lafontaine that the future lay 
in flexible working hours rath¬ 
er than in freezing wages, in 
any case, Herr Lafontaine was 
a convert to arrangements be¬ 
tween employers and workers 
which allowed factories to 
work ax weekends. German 
productivity has been kept 
high thanks to four-day weeks 
or more mobile workforces. In 
that sense Herr Lafontaine is a 
moderniser. 

Where fies the strength of 
Herr Lafontaine? Partly in the 
weakness of Chancellor Schro¬ 
der. The Chancellor is prone to 
self-doubt; sometimes be with¬ 
draws into his shell like an ar¬ 
madillo, invulnerable but also 

• impassive. He has few friends, 
but they are good ones. Herr 

Lafontaine by con¬ 
trast would rather 

p o make an imperfect 
J “■ derision than none 
j _ at all. He has many 
dy cl friendships, few of 

them deep: that is 
/pr\ foe better political 

constellation for a 
I - man who has to 

glc IS- skate quickly over 
thin ice. The Chan- 

»ring celfor and his 
• o Finance Minister 

have self-discipline 
TILS but Herr Lafon- 
_ ' ■ ■ tains has foe abili¬ 

ty to demand, and 
secure, discipline from others. 

As chairman of foe Social 
Democratic Party — a post he 
still holds — he kept his party 
united, arid essentially won foe 
election. Chancellor Schroder 
has never been mudi erf a par¬ 
ty man and so feels it difficult 
to say no to the party’s chair¬ 
man, his conduit of communi¬ 
cation with the constituencies. 
There is thus no real parallel 
with Mr Blair, who also has 
an erstwhile rival at the Treas¬ 
ury: Mr Blair did his own par¬ 
ty disciplining. The party saw 
Herr Schrflder as a gladiator 
sent into combat to won the 
election. He has fulfilled the i 
task, and as far as the party 
faithful are concerned he can , 
step aside for Hen Lafontaine, ! 
their true champion. 

The tragedy is that foe pow¬ 
er struggle is handicapping 
what could have been a genu¬ 
inely reform-minded Govern¬ 
ment one ready, to shake socie¬ 
ty out of its torpor. Instead, it 
has become a scramble for 
influence, with a complicated 
social conservative, Oskar 

Lafontaine. calling the shots. 
The duel has stopped being a 
merely German problem: it 
has consequences for the 
future shape and identity of 
Europe. The only way out of 
the dilemma is fotthe Chancel¬ 
lor to mobilise popular sup¬ 
port in Germany. 

Here Lafontaine, like all 
finance ministers, is regarded 
with suspicion by ordinary 

Germans: the Chancellor 
remains well liked. Somehow 
Here Schrflder has to put him¬ 
self at the vanguard of a 
national mood for change — 
and out-flank Napoleon- How 
is he to perform this opera¬ 
tion? Nobody knows. 

In the meantime, Europe — 
and of course Britain — waits 
for Oskar’s next conjuring 
trick. 

It's rush hour, the train's 
full, and somewhere in 
foe crush a pierring elec¬ 

tronic tune has just begun. 
Half a dozen people anxiously 
pat their pockets. Others sigh 
theatrically and mutter in 
barely suppressed hostility. 

When the mobile phone 
finally comes out it is damped 
to the ear of its owner. “Yes. 
yes.** he booms. “I’m on the 
train.” 

Telephone technology has 
made us ridiculously accessi¬ 
ble, as foe socialite Tara 
Palmer-T ompkinson con¬ 
firmed this week with foe an¬ 
nuo cement to Hello! maga¬ 
zine that she receives 35 mes¬ 
sages on her voice mall every 
day. 

It's not just that our privacy 
can be invaded at any 
moment. Detractors also 
argue that the mobile phone 
culture can isolate those who 
rely on it As Ms Palmer- 
Tompkinson puts it “I'm still 
really lonely. I just want one 
call from someone 1 really 
want to hear from.” 

Could it be that people are 
limiting themselves to foeiflu- 
sion of friendship offered by a 
hurried on-the-move chat and 
missing out on foe more genu¬ 
ine intimacy of face-to-face 
relationships? Thai in our 
eagerness to take advantage 
of modern technology (and 
the pose factor that still goes 
with owning a mobile) we 
have forgotten bow to have 
proper, fulfilling relation¬ 
ships in which we actually 
communicate with people? 

“These things are all little 
decays of civility,” says the 
writer and psychologist 
Rosalind Miles. “By its 
nature, mobile phone convex 
sation is disjointed and frag¬ 
mented. It’s no substitute fora 
real conversation." 

The most enthusiastic 
mobile users focus an their 
ease of access to other people 
and do not seem to worry 
about having to accept conver¬ 
sations instigated by someone 
else. 

“1 certainty talk to more peo¬ 
ple." says Jane Procter, foe Ed¬ 
itor of Toiler. “Most people 1 
know have a mobile: In fact. 

I’m slightly surprised if peo¬ 
ple who are working don’t 
have one: I remember to do 
things like call my parents — 
things that you can forget to 
do when you are in the office 
all foe time. I don't know how 
1 could exist without one. with 
a full-time job and two chil¬ 
dren." 

Many women also like to be 
able to give out a mobile 
number, which they perceive 
as friendlier than a work 
number, without letting non- 
intimates into foe private area 
of their home life. 

According to foe psycholo¬ 
gist Dr Dorothy Rowe, adapt¬ 
ing to life with a mobile 
phone is a question of re-estab¬ 
lishing human control over a 
powerful piece of new technol- 

Mobile zone nowhere is safe 

ogy. Learning to reassert your 
privacy by switching it off or 
using recall services removes 
the fear of being too much at 
someone rise's beck and call. 

“We are all used to using an¬ 
swering machines as a way of 
avoiding people — calling 
when we know they’re not 
there so we can leave a mes¬ 
sage.” she says. But with mo¬ 
biles, the art of taming foe 
technology is still being 
worked out 

Etiquette is only gradually 
becoming established — is it 
rude to take mobile calls at a 
dinner party, or at work? - 
and many users are only grad¬ 
ually shaking off pre-mobile 
notions of politeness that ex¬ 
pose them to too many 
demands on their time and at¬ 
tention. 

“Sometimes it’s a great dis¬ 
advantage to hare to respond 
to someone too quickly ” says 
Dr Rowe. “You’ve got to feel 
at least a bit in control of all 
foe messages coming in.” 
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Turn off and turn in 
Call before the 14 December 1998 for 

our special offer and you can stay at 

one of 153 Travelodges listed alongside 

for only £19.95 per room per night 

That's under £5 per person. 

No matter where your journey takes you, 

you're sure to find a TraveJodge to suit 

you. You'll find is on major motorways, 

main 'A' roads and many city centres. 

When you book your Travelodge room, 

request a copy of our Break Away 

brochure, with savings of up to £500 on 

leisure anti tourist attractions throughout 

the country. 

Once you have booked your Travelodge 

room, the rest is easy. 

Call now. then you can turn off and 

turn in at Travelodge. 

• Spacious En-suite Rooms ■ Luxury Hypnos Bed • Satellite Television in Every Room 

• Friendly Restaurants* • Free Morning Newspaper • Tea and Coffee Making Facilities 

Cal! before 14 December 1998. 
Quote ref. Pi 84A. I TnwpInfJfrp 

0800 850 950 I lrav,-lod?e 
Terms a Conditions: This offer is valid Monday-Sunday and is based on a minimum of 2 consecutive nights at the same 
Travriodge. No nrfvmfc will be gwen far eariy departures. CMWiwr mat be under j2 years. This offer is swtijen to 
avaBabBItyarri b only vaHd at pBrtdpatjng sil*^ This offer can only be ledeemed by quoting MMA. A fainted number of 
promotional rooms are avaiJatte on a daBy bast (based on 2 consecutive nights) and must be hooked before 14 December 
I39S. Ofitomcc mufl ittfcan toy STAnuary 1999. Oflfas only available for new bootings. This offer Is not available fw 

boateijsof^more than 5 rooms per right MWmum 2 night chaige applies to all pen 1pm esneeftaions. ’at mast sites 

Over 150 
Travelodges 
nationwide 
at £19.95 
per room 
Offer valid from: 
3 December 1998 
to 31 January 1999. 
Book before: 
14 December 1998. 
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Bicester (Chenvdl Valley], Birmingham 
North (Hilton Park). Birmingham South 
ffrankieyj, BJyth (Notts), Burton m Kendal 
Cardiff (West], Carlisle (Southwaitr), 
Chippenham [Leigh Defamere). 
Edinburgh (East), Exeter, Glasgow 
(Paisley Road), Grantham (North). 
Grantham ISouthL Heston 1 Heathrow 
East) Kinross, Lancaster (Forton), 
Leicester. Manchester (North). Medway, 
Monmouth, Newbury {Chievefey], 
Nottingham (TrowdQ, Oxford. Rmleffact 
(Ferrybridge], Beading (East}. Reading 
(West). Sal task Scotch Corner, Severn 
View, Stafford, Stirling, Sutton Scotney 
North. Suwon Scotney South, Swansea, 
Tarrrworth, Thurrock, Toddington 
(Luton North). Wakefield (WooDey Edge], 
Warminster. Washington North. 
Washington South. 
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Alfreton, Alton (Four Marks), AJwafton, 
Amesbury (Stonehenge), Baldock (Bedsl 
Bangor, Barnsley. Barton Mills, 
Barton Stacey, Basingstoke, Becking ton, 
Bedford (South West]. Betfworth 
(Nuneaton), Billingshuist, Birmingham 
(Central), Bognor Regis (Fontwellj, 
Bristol [Cribte Causeway), Burford 
(Cotswolds), Burnley, Burton (South), 
Cambridge (West), Canterbury (North), 
Canterbury IWest). Cardiff. Chester 
(Northop HaH Chichester (West). 
Cork. Crewe, Doncaster. Dorking. 
Droitwich. Dubfin (Navan Road). Dudley 
(Birmingham), Dumbarton, Dumfries, 
Dundee, Dunstable (HocUiffe], 
Edinburgh (South), Ely. Feering 
Colchester, Glasgow (Hill Street), 
Grantham [New Fax], Great Yarmouth 
lAde). HaUtyn IN Wales). Hartlebury, 
Heflingly (Eastbourne), Hickstead, Hull 
(South Cave), Huntingdon, llminster, 
Ipswich (Beacon HIM), Ipswich (CapcIL 
Ipswich (Stowmarket), Kilmarnock, 
Kings Lym dong Suttoi letasKr Northl, 
Lincoln, Lip hook [Hants], tittiehampton, 
Uanefli (Cress Hands), London I Battersea I. 
tondon (Iffordl Ludlow Macclesfield, 
Market Hartsorough, Milton Keynes, 

Newcastle (East), Newcastle (North], 
North Muskham, Northampton 
[Upton Way), Norwich, Nuneaton, 
Okehampton (East), Gtehampton (West/, 
(Mury Oswestry, Oxford (Ezstl Rrocoeti, 
Penrith. Pontefract (Bamsdale), Preston 

(ChorleyL Retford, Rugby. Rugetey, 
Sedgrfield. Sheffield, Shrewsbury, 
Skertv Scotch Comer, SUpron. Stafford, 
St Clears (Carmarthen), St Helens, 
Stoke Storehouse, Stratford (Afcesterj, 
Sutton CoW field, Taunton, Tdfan). 

Thame. Thrapston. Tiverton, TowteSer 
(Silvcrstonej, Uppingham, Uttoxeter, 
Waterford (Ireland}. WdDngborough, 
Widnes, Wirral (Bctungtoni, Worksop. 
Wrexham, Yeovil (Podimore], York. 
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Montreal is 
no model 

for the Scots 
Magnus Iinklater examines 

how devolution can go wrong 
It was a swell party — as 

noisy, exuberant and hea¬ 
dy an occasion as I can 

remember. There were 1.500 of 
us. dancing to music that 
ranged from jazz to fiddle and 
accordion, to acid rock — 
played, improbably, on the 
bagpipes — and a band called 
Salsa Celtica. which consists 
of men in kills blasting oin 
Larin American rhythm at 
incredible volume. “1 have 
never." said one awestruck 
onlooker, "seen so many geria¬ 
trics on the dance floor." 

Thus did Edinburgh cele¬ 
brate its new national muse¬ 
um. opened by the Queen on 
Monday. It was a very Scot¬ 
tish occasion — rarely have I 
seen so much tartan draped 
round so many portly figures 
— but it had a strong interna¬ 
tional flavour as well. It was 
not just the music, nor the 
guests who had flown in from 
Europe and America. It was 
more a sense that here was a 
somewhat buttoned-up city 
throwing off its inhibitions 
and inviting the rest of the 
world to admire it. Mostly. I 
am pleased to say. they did. "Is 
this what Scotland is going to 
be like under your new parlia¬ 
ment?" asked a museum cura¬ 
tor from Washing¬ 
ton. “I should jolly 
well hope so." said 
his kilted friend. 

We shall see. I 
suspect that there 
may be a few carp¬ 
ing’ letters in The 
Scotsman during 
the next few days 
asking how much 
it all cost, and why 
hard-won money 
went on social ex¬ 
travagance rather _ 
than soda! inclu¬ 
sion. A good party is. however, 
a fine way of demonstrating 
confidence' and well-being, 
and that, for the time being, is 
the way Scotland’s capital city 
feels about itself. 

The museum has been wide¬ 
ly praised for the boldness of 
its design, and just down the 
road. Enric Miralles. the Span¬ 
ish architect, has been sharing 
his somewhat gnomic 
thoughts about yet another 
project — the new parliament 
building at Holyrood. with 
which he has been entrusted. 
“I think I will be as surprised 
by it as you.” he told an 
audience. These days. Edin¬ 
burgh gets quite excited by 
ideas like this, rather like a 
maiden aunt at a strip show. 

Things could, however, go 
wTong. On the day after the 
party, election results began to 
come in from the principal city 
of another devolved state — 
Montreal, the commercial and 
cultural centre of Quebec 
where independence has been 
on and off the menu for the 
best pan of 30 years. On 
Tuesday, it learnt that the 
issue seems likely to remain 
unresolved for at least the next 
four. The Parti Quebecois was 
re-elected with a comfortable 
majority, but failed to win 
enough suppon to give it the 
mandate to hold yet another 
referendum on independence. 
The pendulum has swung 
back slightly to the Liberals 
who picked up votes from 
English-speaking supporters. 
The real surprise, however, 
was the success of the small, 
right-wing Action Democra- 
tique party, which doubled its 

Barcelona 
has 

benefited 
hugely 
from 

devolution 

vote by championing the cause 
of all those who were fed up 
with the constitutional wran¬ 
gles of the other parties. 
Quebeckers are. it seems: 
becoming exhausted by their 
inability to determine which 
direction they want to take. 

Montreal has not fared well 
from the experience. There 
was a time when it was 
synonymous with a youthful 
and energetic Canada, eco¬ 
nomically strong, culturally 
vibrant Its buildings and 
people represented a robust 
individuality, the French influ¬ 
ence giving it a cosmopolitan 
character in contrast to the 
more stolid cities of Ottawa 
and Toronto. But political 
uncertainty has taken its toll. 
Despite benefiting from a 
measure of devolution for 
beyond anything now contem¬ 
plated in Scotland, together 
with generous support from 
the federal Government, it has 
lost out on the investment that 
comes only with stability. 

There has been a population 
drift. Montreal has dropped to 
fourth place in the house-price 
league, below even Calgary. 
Key financial institutions — 
Sun Life. Bank of Montreal 
and the Royal Bank of Canada 

— have moved 
their major opera¬ 
tions to Toronto. 
Firms such as Can¬ 
adian Pacific and 
BP have left. They 
moved because 
Quebec’s future re¬ 
mains unclear. The 
business communi¬ 
ty distrusts inde¬ 
pendence, even af¬ 
ter 30 years. Bui 
more than that. 

_____ they dislike the con¬ 
stant wrangling. 

There are stark warnings 
here for Scotland. A parlia¬ 
ment that acts only as a forum 
for dissent, that is used to 
advance two competing ideolo¬ 
gies. with no hope of resolving 
them, may. in the end. simply 
bore the voters and repel the 
outside world. The constant 
threat of yet another referen¬ 
dum — what they call in 
Quebec the neverendum — 
has been divisive. There are 
compelling parallels between 
Edinburgh and Montreal. 
Both are important financial 
centres, and both are vulnera¬ 
ble to political uncertainty, 
since banks and insurance 
firms can easily uproot and 
opt for greater security to 
bolster clients' confidence. 

O 
pponents of devolu- 

•rion have always used 
this argument to sug¬ 

gest the process in Scotland 
will never be able to deliver on 
its promises. There is. howev¬ 
er. another capital and anoth¬ 
er state, where the opposite 
case can be made. Barcelona, 
capital of Catalonia in Spain, 
has benefited hugely from 
devolution, expanding its eco¬ 
nomic base and growing to 
become one of the most excit¬ 
ing cities in Europe. 

It would be comforting to 
think Edinburgh and Scotland 
would take that route rather 
than repeat the Montreal 
experience. Whether they do 
so will depend entirely on the 
parties elected to lead them 
next May. Until we know the 
answer, the champagne for 
the next big part}’ may have to 
remain on ice. 

Listen to 
Oskar Lafontaine is right 

Far from being "the most 
dangerous man in Eu¬ 
rope”. as he was dubbed 

by the Europhobic Sun. or an 
“embarrassing meddler" who "cau¬ 
ses mayhem every time he opens his 
mouth", as he was apparently de¬ 
scribed by a senior British govern¬ 
ment official to the Euro-fonatical 
Daily Mirror, Herr Lafontaine is the 
first senior German politician with a 
serious understanding of economics 
since Helmut Schmidt. 

After two decades in which Ger¬ 
man politics were dominated by 
Helmut Kohl, a self-confessed eco¬ 
nomic ignoramus whose finance 
minister was a narrow-minded Ba¬ 
varian accountant, the arrival in 
Bonn of a man with an intelligent 
understanding of economics may 
have come as a bit of a shock to the 
rest of Europe. Bur whatever one 
thinks about some of his domestic 
proposals. Herr Lafontaine has been 
absolutely right in his most impor¬ 
tant European economic statements. 

He was right to demand immedi¬ 
ate cuts in interest rates from the 
Bundesbank in response to the 
emerging market crisis. He was right 
to warn the European Central Bank 
that it would face political retribution 
if it behaved as complacently as the 
Bundesbank and strangled the Ger¬ 
man economic recovery at birth. And 
now he is right to insist that decisions 
on taxes will have to be partly 
harmonised and partly subjected to 
centralised majority voting, if EMU 
(which, you will recall, stands for 
economic and monetary union) is to 
be a lasting success. 

Of course, my welcome for Herr 
Lafontaine’s frank speaking is partly 
motivated by my own views on 
Britain and ELM U. If Herr Lafontaine 
means what he says, the chances that 
Britain will stay out of EMU will 
dramatically increase. From what 1 
know of both Tony Blair and Gordon 
Brown. I suspect that neither would 
be willing to join EMU if this 
involved submitting to majority vot¬ 
ing on tax. There are, however, more 
objective reasons for believing that 
Herr Lafontaine is not just a big¬ 
mouthed maverick and that tax 
harmonisation is likely to be vigor¬ 
ously advanced by the German 
Government in the years ahead. The 
reasons foil into two groups: the 
general European ones and those 

Tax harmonisation is a serious policy 

initiative, not just a German whim 
that specifically reflect German na¬ 
tional interests. 

The general European arguments 
for greater centralisation of tax policy 
appeal to both politicians and econo¬ 
mists. For politicians. pan-European 
decision-making on taxes has been a 
logical next step after EMU in the 
long march towards full-scale Euro¬ 
pean integration. Meanwhile, econo¬ 
mists have almost unanimously 
maintained that a more centralised 
fiscal policy would be helpful, and 
perhaps .even essential, for- the 
long-run stability of the new single 
currency zone. 

Without a unified tax structure, 
Europe after EMU will lack the 
automatic fiscal stabilisers that help 
to damp down eco- _ 
nomic fluctuations in 
other single currency 
zones. Of course, not 
even the most fervent 
European integratio- 
nists have ever con¬ 
templated the total 
equalisation of all 
taxes or the complete - 
removal of national 
fiscal prerogatives. Serious European 
federalists have always believed that 
Europe would end up as a rather 
looser federation than the United 
States or Canada. They have always 
assumed that national governments 
would keep at least as much autho¬ 
rity to vary taxes and spending as 
Canadian provinces or American 
states. But if a moderate proportion, 
say 20 per cent of the total European 
tax-take were brought under central 
control, this would allow the future 
euro-zone to benefit from automatic 
fiscal stabilisers similar to the ernes 
that operate in the United Scales. 

When Texas suffers from a local 
economic dislocation that leads to 
lower employment and consumption, 
the federal tax system ensures that 
Texans pay less in income and 
corporation tax to Washington. In 
effect, they are automatically subsi¬ 
dised by areas that have not suffered 
a regional shock. This cross-subsidy 
helps to restore regional balance. 
Without a federal tax system, such 
automatic stabilisers do not exist, but 

oAnatoles 

fluctuating currencies can play a 
similar balancing role instead. . 

The EMU zone, however, will bea 
unique experiment inhaving neither 
flexible currencies nor regional-fiscal 
stabilisers. This does not mean that 
the single currency is doomed, since 
there may well be other ways for 
national economies to adjust to 
regional dislocations — for example, 
if countries with high unemployment 
drastically cut wages. But having a 
substantia] share of European taxes 
administered through some kind of 
centralised system would make it 
easier to manage EMU. Even more- 
importantly, a move towards unified 
taxation would diminish the pres¬ 
sures for other, more painful, forms 
_• • of adjustment such 

as the acceptance by 
workers of large 
wage aits. 

This brings me to 
the second, and more 
specific, reason for 
believing that tax 
harmonisation is a 

• — serious policy initia¬ 
tive from tiie Ger¬ 

man Government and not just Herr 
Lafontaine* capricious brainstorm. 
In order to make its broader econom¬ 
ic and social policies work, the new 
German Government has to do’ 
something to restrain excessive com¬ 
petition in Europe and to discourage' 
the flight of investment out of 
Germany. The German Left won . 
September* election essentially on its 
promise to reduce unemployment. ' 

Herr Lafontaine realised as soon 
as he came to power that keeping this 
promise would depend on two 
conditions. First there had to be a big 
expansion of demand — hence his 
outspoken, and perfectly justifiable, 
campaign to browbeat the Bundes- ■ 
bank and the European Central 
Bank. Secondly, there had to be 
reductions in Germany’s astronomi¬ 
cal labour costs, which are currently 
60 per cent higher than in France. 70 
per cent higher than m Britain and 
Italy, and more than double the level 
in Spain. While the average producti¬ 
vity of German workers is somewhat 
higher than in raosr other European 

countries, this disparity dotsnot even 
come dose to dosmg the gap in costs. 
Furthermore, new plants .built in 
France. Britain or Spain tend to be 
just as . productive, as those in 
Germany. When companies decide 
on European expansion, , they rarely 
put their new plants in Germany, 
especially now that they no kmger 
face a currency risk. Thus, while 
EMU has allowed otheF European 
countries to attract capital Germany 
has been suffering an enormous 
investment outflow:. _ 

The central dilemma for Germany, 
therefore, is that unless labour costs, 
can be sharply reduced, European 
economic growth in Europe wfll not 
create jobs in Germany, burin the 
rest of Europe. Until EMU,. Ger¬ 
many could have restored its competi¬ 
tiveness by allowing the mark fo fall 
or by waiting fair high inflation in 
France. Italy and Spain to erode tiieir 
cost advantage. But because of the 
euro, the only, recourse .for Germany 
is to slash its costs! For a socialist 
Government committed to higher 
wages for industrial workers this is 
an almost impossible dilemma. 

[here is, however, one possi¬ 
ble way out Extremely high 
payroll taxes. account for 
roughly 40 per cent of the 

cost of employing a German worker. 
If these could be drastically reduced, 
Herr Lafontaine could encourage-] ob 
creation without pushing down work¬ 
ers’ wages. To ao that, however, he 
would either have to slash public 
spending or alternative sources of 
revenue. Since Herr Lafontaine re¬ 
jects the Thatcherile" objective of 
turning Germany , into a .Tow-tax. 
low-spending country, his only re¬ 
course is to raise taxes. And_rinos.be. 
has promised not to raise income tint 
or VAT, he is. left with only two 
possible sources of new revenue — 
taxes on savings and profits. ,. 

Unfortunately for Herr Lafontaine, 
savings and corporate have a notori¬ 
ous ability to disappearfrpm a high 
tax country and.end up in countries 
with more congenial tax regimes. It is 
no coincidence, therefore, that sav¬ 
ings and profits are precisely the 
areas on which Herr Lafontaine has 
concentrated his efforts to harmonise 
European taxation. If 1 shared fri& 
ideological outlook that is exactly, 
what I would do. You can disagree 
with Oskar, but don't call him stupid. - 

Holy high-life 
PETER STRING FELLOW Is to join the Archbishop of Canterbury- and 
Ann Widdecombe in a study of the nature of heaven by Father Michael 
Seed, receiver general to the Roman Catholic Church. This week Seal 
visited Stringfellow’s heavenly court clad in full clerical regalia, to raise a 
few points of ecclesiastical interest- There he saw potential converts, such 
as the heavenly angel pictured, cavort while clothed in economical 
vestments. The hedonistic nightclub owner’s concept of heaven contains 
subtle differences to those of Miss 
Widdecombe. “Heaven for me is 
having no enemies and having 
great sex," he explains. 

The high-flying Seed, credited 
with bringing the Duchess of Kent 
to Rome, has found a publisher for 
his charitable book: John Blake, 
responsible for such theological 
tracts as Darius Guppy’s memoirs. 
Another potential “Seedling". Alan 
Clark, will contribute a chapter. 

When asked if he was taking 
duty too far by making a pilgrim¬ 
age to Stringfellow. Seed reassured 
me that There were no strings 
attached”. “Peter is not an intimate 
but he is a friend. Even Lord Alton 
of Liverpool assures me the club is 
a good place." 

He left alone, without a heavenly 
choir, having refused frequent 
offers of a personal performance. 
Stringfellow was charmed by his 
papal emissary: “I’ve had Mor¬ 
mons. priests and even a bishop 
here. All are welcome." 

• HOLD on to your seats for the 
next blast from their Lordships. 
The astute Lord XIackay of Ard- 
brecknish. a former maths teacher 
at Oban High, is tipped to replace 
the blue-blooded Lord Cranbome. 
But don't rule out Baroness 
Blatch, who would love to take on 
Baroness Jay of Paddington. 

Peter’s friend 
PETER MANDELSON is known 
to be dose to compliant journalists 
but Frands Wheen. the Private Eye 

scribe, can boast a smacker plant¬ 
ed on the lips from the minister. 

Wheen partly confirms an inci¬ 
dent related in Punch, in which 
Mandelson kissed him: “Peter and 
I greeted each other fondly and 
comments were made that we were 
getting lovey-dovey. I'm very fond 
oF Peter but I’m sorry to say it never 
reached a Mills and Boon stage.” 

Meanwhile, the columnist An¬ 
drew Manr is kissing another pan 
of Peter's anatomy. Condemning a 
“torrent of innuendo" about Man- 
delson’s Brazilian trip m the 
Express (which began the whole 
outing saga). Marr makes a curi¬ 
ous threat to William Hague. 

“He now thinks that unproven 
gossip about gay behaviour among 
politicians is fair enough." ven¬ 
tures Marr. "Well, fine. Mr Hague. 
We will take note and remember.” 

With such sinister language one 
could imagine His Master's Voice 
dictating Mair's column, which he 

is reputed to have done to other 
parts of the trashy rag. 

• PARANOIA at The Daily Tele¬ 
graph as The Times prepares to 
overtake it in the race for readers. 
One of the best teams in their 
inferior fantasy football competi¬ 
tion. called “3-0 To The Times', 
was asterisked out in yesterday's 
Telegraph. “We reserve the right to 
remove things we deem offensive," 
splutters a Colonel Chump there. 

Off note 
WESTMINSTER Abbey Choir 
School has suspended its science 
master after he was found guilty of 
a £2,000 fraud. Peter Williams. 

who earns £26,000 a year, preten¬ 
ded he was retired when he filled 
student grant application forms for 
his son and daughter. After plead¬ 
ing guilty at Gloucester Crown 
Court, he was given 120 hours of 
community service. The latest 
scandal comes as the abbey faces a 
judicial inquiry into the sacking of 
its choirmaster, Martin Neary. 

• GEORGE HARRISON has been 
suffering from the dose attention' 
of lightfingered fans. He has 
finally given up investing in expen¬ 
sive ornaments far the rolling 
gardens of his pad at Henley-on- 
Thames, so side is he of returning 
lo find them gone. Expensive 
gnomes, these. In March he lost 
two bronze busts worth £50W0. 
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Drinking pals 
RON DAVIES has been consort¬ 
ing with unsuitable company. The. 
disgraced former Welsh Secretary 
held court at Strangers in the 
Commons on Tuesday night, with 
two male chums and Rhodri-; 
Morgan, wham he had beaten in a '■ 
struggle to become King of Wales. 

Nick Brown and Margaret Becv 
Lett offered sympathy, fait it was 
the friendly exchanges between 
Ron and the distinctly Blair-im- 
friendly Rhodri which wifi interest. 
Alun Michael, Morgan's new Blair' 
ire challenger. • 

•AS DANCERS..at. the Royal 
Ballet fight to keep free jockstraps, 
Chris Smith has-been (racking the 
whip. The Culture Secretary has 
told Gerry Robinson, the chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council, not to 
give Darcey Bussell and co (above) 
hwrebunce until Caveat Garden , 
banishes Spanish practices. The 
ballet, supported by Robinson, has 
asked far £15 million from the 
council Smith is said to have, 
limited it to £S million. Robo. I 
hear, was unimpressed by Smith's 
rare flash of strength. 

■ Jasper Gerard 

Let the 
Chileans 

Pinochet must not 

_V_ 

Iji* 
i' 

. i 

be extradited, argues 
Norman Lamont I have no idea whether JadcStraw 
ever demonstrated against Gen¬ 
eral Pinochet in his youth. 1 once 

met him when we were both student 
politicians. He was more radical 
then, but he struck me, as he does 

••’now, as a fair-minded man. 
No one would envy ai Labour 

Home Secretary the decision .Mr 
Straw has to make. If he prevents 
extradition, he will become, a hate 
figure. It woctld be a miracle If 
Labour Party politics did not .crass 
his mind, even if they did not 
ultimately influence him. After what 
Peter Mandelson. and 120. Labour 
MPs have said, it will be impossible 
to show that justice has both been 
done and been seen to be done. Mr 
Straw's decision will be political as 
well as judicial. If it were purely 
legal, die law would require that a 
judge, not a politician, make it. - 

- Sometimes those1 responsible for 
the government of a country have to 
choose between the lesser oftwo evils. 
But too often international human 
rights lawyers argue that committing 
an evil is wrbng.in itself and should 
be punished- They do not test what 
the alternative might have been! 

One of the criteria on which the 
Home Secretary will base his deci¬ 
sion is whether the alleged offences 
are political That is why the Freneh 
Government refused to' extradite 
David Shayier, the former MI5 
agent The request for the general’s 
extradition is'in many ways political, 
and a continuation of Chile’s “civil 
war”of die early 1970s. - 

I find as repulsive as anyone , the 
terrible tilings that happened Under 
General Pinochet Butany judgment 
has to be made against the back¬ 
ground of Chilean politics then. The 
British 'media portray Allende as a 
sort of Chilean Tony Blair, mon¬ 
strously ousted by a military coup. 
The-truth Is verydifferent. 
' • I visited South America several 
times in the early 1970s and was in 
Buenos Aires when Allende formed 
his Government. L saw the refugees 
fleeing from terror who were arriving 
there. I-remember a little old lady in 
brown tweeds with her furniture 
piled an the' bade of a donkey who 
asked me, a complete stranger, if I 
could help her to reach Europe. I 
read how Allende suppressed oppo- 

. sin on by nation&Iiring newspapers. 
There were political assassinations of 
ariny officers, hyperinflation of near¬ 
ly 1,000 per and a shortage of 
basic necessities That provoked vast 
street demonstrations. Government 
and law and order were breaking 
down. If ever there was a revolution¬ 
ary situation, that was it That, no 
doubt, was why 17.000 Cubans were 
in the coimtity.' . 

Cuba was .pursuing continental 
ambitions arid trying to subvert 
Bolivia.1 President Castro made a 

.twoweek state- visit to ChOe. If 
Allende had continued in office, 
democracy would have vanished for 
good, not just in Chile but m other 
South American' countries. Not for 
nothing did the Chilean Parliament 
pass a resolution saying the constitu¬ 
tion had been violated, it was Allende 
who destroyed Chilean democracy. 

General Pinochet was • not the 
initiator of tbe coup, but became the 
leader of the."jtrata. ’ He had'his 
constitution endorsed by ,a referen¬ 
dum, restored bonier, created:an 
ecqnonuc miracle feven greater: than 
Britain's, ahd Jreturned ; Chile to 
demoaacy. His achievements were 
astonishing;'But tiis regime was also 
ruthless .and'cruel The right* and 
wrongs and tus-pefSohalTcrfowiedge ’ 
can be judged only by Chileans. If the 
genera] is tried in Spain, it will be a 
signal to every dictator in the world 
to hang on to power forever. 
. Justice that is. selective , is ;not 
justice. Tbere has been no attempt to 
try those who presided overlabour 
camps imd' secret services in "the 
former. Soviet Union.1 

he Conservative Party has 
been strangely muled about 
all this. It surely recognises 

that, international law needs to be 
based on the consent of soveragn;' 
states. Britain also, owes die general a 
debt for his help during the Falk- 
lands war. To be fair. William Hague 
has mocked die shameful way the 
Government roiled out die red carpet 
for General Pinochet and then 

.arrested him. This is five same 

. Government who recently let out of 
jail iwo men who stripped, tortured, 
aid finally shotthrough the head two 
British soldiers. There are men.who 
have been to tea in Downing Street 

a greater first-hand knowledge 
of torture than the general. 

The Prime Miniker argues tbit 
tilts is an independent legal process- 
But the Government somehow found . 
reasons to frustrate the extradition to 
Germany of IRA terrorist suspect. 
Roisur McAfiskey. Last week'in foe 
Dail/Mr Blair talked of reanirilia- 

The analogy between Ulster and. 
tiie reconstruction of democracy fo: 
vmie is apt Imagine the diplomatic 
raorts that would be .made if Gerry 
Adams were to. be‘detained in 
.Amenca pending a case brought by 
fonngn victims of KA terrorism: 

• nope Mr Straw will reject foe 
request to extradite, the general. We 
shaJd heed the pfeas of Gate's 
{cadent and Foreign Afeuster.Tt is 
raMChtie to judge him.' A' Spanish . ?. 
court could not do so justly. 

a lord Lamontr of \ 
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. . Blair's political strategy 
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-.'•J confident 18 .months in 
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SSt ^ffiort to tide a* scale ofthe 
veT ““fident Government 

... - n9w ^ seen have made the verv basic 
:_ _ ‘ * °*1; *fits own propaganda 

- ' leadership along a “hew 
4 i tt.TO determined to 
* . :-JL ^ S* ^ Peace hadhroken 

‘ ..-'■J?'. £Lover ^ wsue ^ch had caused its 
:..../ F«tessor such grief. And when it saw 

£•: *"Jy P^ce which it had created, it 
beUeved that it was real. And when the 

.. pPdertying confBcts were too dear to 
ignore, it was unready to fece them. 

ny Blair has never had any ideological* 
objemwi to EMU; but it is not an issue on 
which he has wished to fight His idea was 
to engineer closer relations with Britain’s 
EU partaens. while taking EMU out of 
public debate until the domestic mood 
Jtifted Meantime, the Cabinet would 
depict “Europe*1 as yesterday's battle, 
interesting only to die obsessed and ■ 
divided Tory rump, while this Government 
was getting chi with the practical things, 
such as education, health and constitution¬ 
al reform, for which voters had elected it 
Junior ministers such as Dawn Primarolo 
would be left with the “routine” of closer 

... European cooperation. The whole Cabinet 
i i-' Is now paying for Gordon Brown’s 

V" inattention to the battle over tax sovereign- 
/ ty that has been shaping for well over a ■ 

on EMU has collapsed. . 

year — and its deadly impficatioas for foe 
EMU strategy which the two Downing 
Street neighbours had set 

The idea of“prepare and dedde”rias not 
necessarily doomed. It was reminiscent of 
classic Communist “united front" tactics in 
wWch the leadership stays benevolently 
aboye foe fray, while quietly encouraging 
interest groups in industry and-the unions 
to .build up momentum for foe desired 
course of action. Mr Blair hoped that he 
would eventually be able to call. a 
referendum.'in response to clear public 
pressure for Britain to enter EMU. 
.Outside events hav& however, laid this 

stratagem bare. Light bias shone in to 
.Labours carefully darkened aimers this 
week, from Potsdam Brussels and even 
Helsinki. At their Potsdam summit France 
and Germany not only confirmed their 
insistence on tax harmonisation across the 
EU, but added “controls on capital 
markets'* and .“harmonisation of the 
European social model’*. Since social 
security taxes are only 6 per cent in Britain, 
but 15-2) per cent in Germany, France and 
Italy, that opera another front in foe battle 
against Britain's “unfair competitive ad¬ 
vantage. In Brussels yesterday. Sir Leon 
Brittan’s desperate attempt to limit the 
damage by insisting thatfoe national veto 
on tax would stay was publicly slapped' 
down by another commissioner, Mario 
Monti, in the presence of Jacques Santer. 

There is no means now of wishing this 
continental firestorm away. It has to be 
confronted. Finland, which tak^s over the 
EU presidency in July, is to launch another 
EU inter-governmental conference, explirit- 

• ly tasked with ending national vetoes over 
everything except EU treaty changes by 
2000. To foe Finns, “it is not a question of if, 
but when” foe veto goes. Downing Street 
may refort“not a cat’s chance in hell” Mr 
Blair can indeed wield Britain’s veto. But 
he cannot return to his previous policy. 

TWO TORY WAYS 
Hague sacks Cranbome at his peril 

While foe t)pposition should have been 
exploiting Labour^ disarray on Europe 
yesterday, it showed even greater disarray 
of its own. On the one side stood Viscount 
Cranbome,- heir to: foe Marquess of 

—Salisbuiyand fo ^a, distinguished Tory 
tradition of’p^pcfd intrigue, flexible 
pragmafism and higkwire risk. On foe 
other stood William Hague, heir to a more 
Thafcherite ideal ofprinciple above all. 

Yesterday it was Lord Cranbome who 
lost the battle. His dealings resulted in his 

j resignation Conservative leader m the 
> House of Lords. In a highly charged House 

of Commons, it emerged that ministers 
had been brokering a deal with Lord 
Cranbome to prevent a constitutional war 
of attrition over the abolition of voting 

• rights of hereditary peers. In return for 
retaining 100 hereditary peers until foe 
second stage of Lords reform could be 
implemented. Lord Cranbome would not 
commit his ermined troops to the trendies. 
The frime Minister believed that he had a 
deal. Not so, claimed William Hague: this 
aristocratic scion had been acting on a 
freelance basis. Instead, foe Tory leader 
insisted that this episode demonstrated the 
flexibility af Tony Blairs principles, vowed 
the Tories would continue to fight the 
GowernmenTs plans, and sacked Lord 
Cranbome. This was high politics, high 
drama but not a wise strategy. 

* . Mr Hague decided to stand on the 
principle that to abolish the hereditary 
peers, and replace them with an appointed 
body of men and womem would merely 
create a giant quango, ending the independ¬ 
ence of the second chamber. The Govern¬ 
ment. he argues, should not embark on this 

“ journey until ir has set out its plans for a 
frilly reforcned second chamber. This is a 
sacrosanct principle for him and one Lord 
Crahbome’s cooperation certainly sulliecL 

The Government's deal did, indeed, shea 
no certain light on what the reformed 
second chamber might look like. Yet it set 

same practical pointers for the future. The 
Government will eventually get its way. 
and abolish the hereditary peers. That 
battle has been lost The Cranbome 

- instinct was to concede and regroup and 
attempt io influence foe malting of a new 

:• second chainber.in foe most, positive way. 
: Retaining a hundred peers, on the basis of 
their expertise and teamed contributions to 
debate, would have focused the Royal 
Commissu&s mind on the virtues of an 
independent element, plucked from all 
professions, in foe reformed second cham- 

• ber. Airthennore, with Labour backbench¬ 
ers baying for foe hereditary peers* blue 
blood, a stay of execution for so many peers 

' would have made it politically impossible 
for Mr Blair to drag his feet on 
implementing the second stage of reform. 

The Conservatives would have been able 
to make considerable political capital from 
tiie deal, showing themselves as mature 
politicians, prepared to contemplate sen¬ 
sible constitutional reform. Compromising 
foe purity of his position, foe Prime 
Minister would have found it difficult to 
convince many of his backbenchers and 
activists of the wisdom of his case. The 
Labour Party's manifesto is unambiguous: 
“The right of hereditary pccts to sit and 
vote in the House of Lords will be ended by 
statute” There is no mention of 100 peers 
being spared the constitutional scaffold, 
even temporarily. Nor would an agree¬ 
ment have prevented Tory peers sabotag¬ 
ing other, ill-framed pieces of legislation, 
thereby delaying foe Government’s pro- 
gramme, and emphasising the need for a 
robustly independent second chamber. 

Instead, Mr Hague has declared war. 
His room for manoeuvre is limited. Any 
careless attempt to block popular pieces of 
government legislation in the House of 
Lords will backfire. And whether he can 
muster sufficient troops in the House of 
Lords to do so without the wily Lord 
Cranbome at his side remains to be seen. 

OUR MAN IN DISGRACE 

But the Foreign Office will not say who he is 

^ SBfJsassasSB?' 
rectify such faflings of ^ & ^ 

rardytos he pressed budsman is legally haired from naming 
SO forfonght as tiwse usra y h any person involved in his investigations.- 
Buddey U> fcmfae m inad^^ te himself insists that nothing stops 
details the Foreign Offirenas ^ Fbreign Office identifying foe diplomat 
suppress- His fates! reporthigMgiC Mr Buckfcy. who also holds the job 
behaviour by a British . JJjte & ombudsman for the health service, only 
small, faraway cojm^tM ^ ^ wcek for the naming and 
extraordinary and shaming of doctors who were incompetent 
which the ftreigQ ^ ataJd their positions of trust 
-impemtw*- ilhudf*1 the The rules governing the complaints 
ennSn-samantsito e^pl^w™ procedure in the health and foreign 
ambassador about a £ 0 fee chargedtiydK ^ different Diplomats aid avfl 
British consulate for a letter servants can get array with much more 
tequiraiify-anwheraiwufatt^^d doctors. Some diplomacy has to be 
raurisi visa. Tbe conducted in the shadow. Bid it is thus all 
the man to his employ “f m the more important that misamdua by 

The incident is ecpfainabte, of i»id»b ^ from foe domestic spotlight 
yrSfiSmTriesdiptomatsgrt tota°wis not bidden behind antmyimtyti wiiL A 
Sessmen. Gossip ar«fates >^s breach of privacy and common sense 
SSms are exaggemwl and ^ not go unpunished, Foreign 
linte d^t on eepatnate Bntonsaraims fclt sorry enough, to offer the 
hfobhandedh1 with wronged man £5000. It shmdd also feel 

she Foreign Office reaction- ^^fte enough to name foe diplomat 
Diplomatic “discretion” has no place here. 
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Tatchell case and foe right peacefully to protest 
From the Reverend Christoff her 
Hughes, Rector of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church, Ballater 

Sir, How symbolic that the Bishop of 
Edinburgh, leader of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church, should write un¬ 
der- the banner of the National 
Secular Society Getter. November 30) 
criticising the -Ecclesiastical Courts 
Jurisdiction Act I860, and Implicitly 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, for 
bringing the gay rights campaigner, 
Peter TatcheB. to court for his 
outrageous behaviour during Easter 
worship at Canterbury Cathedral 
{reports, December l and-2J. 

Bishop Holloway has abandoned 
traditional Christian values based 
upon scripture in favour of his own 
limited reason and feelings, in his 
espousal of homosexual behaviour. 
He is undoubtedly a compassionate 
man, bat love needs to be instructed 
by the word of God. not merely 
fashionable anthropology. 

He was one of a small but 
vociferous core of liberal bishops 
routed on the homosexual issue at the 
Lambeth Conference in August, when 
the 640 bishops of the worldwide 
Anglican Communion overwhelming¬ 
ly affirmed traditional Christian teach¬ 
ing on marriage and human sexuality 
(report. August 6). His views are an 
embarrassment to many rank and file 
members of the small but concerned 
church he leads. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER HUGHES. 
The Rectory (Glenmoriston), 
7 Invercauld Road. 
Ballater, Aberdeenshire AB35 5RP. 
December I. 

From Mr Tony Akkermans 

Sir, Watching television reports of 
Peter Tatchell being dragged down 
from the pulpit at Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral last Easter, I was reminded of the 

Pinochet’s fate 
From Mr C. W. Koenigsberger 

Sir, The Conservative opposition to 
the extradition of General Pinochet 
(report, November 26) is based on 
irrelevant grounds. Plainly Chile, 
with its democratically elected Gov¬ 
ernment is entitled to overlook the 
crimes alleged against him. But that 
has nothing whatsoever to do with the 

.Spanish application for his extradi¬ 
tion to Spain. That application is 
based on the alleged murders of 
Spaniards. 

Why should Spain not try a man for 
the alleged murders of its dtizens 
when the country where the crimes 
were committed refuses to do so for 
political reasons? 

Yours faithfiiUy, 
C.W. KOENIGSBERGER. 
15 Straffan Lodge. 
1 Belsize Grove, NW3 4XE. 
November 26. 

CPS decisions 
From Mr Peter Lewis 

Sir, Mr Michael Evans (letter. Novem¬ 
ber 28) is right when he says that the 
Crown Prosecution Service should 
listen to local concerns when making 
decisions about whether it is in the 
public interest to prosecute. In fact the 
CPS does take account of local views. 

CPS involvement in the Govern¬ 
ment's new crime and disorder 
reduction partnerships provide an 
excellent opjxirturuty to ensure that its 
derisions are informed by the con- 
cans of the local community. 

The CPS is charged with making 
independent derisions. Not all of 
these wifi be popular but involvement 
in these new partnerships and the 
appointment of 42 local chief Crown 
prosecutors demonstrate our commit¬ 
ment to providing a service that earns 
the respect of the communities we 
serve. 

Yours etc, 
PETER LEWIS 
(Head), 
Casework Services Division, 
Crown Prosecution Service, 
50 Ludgate Hill, EC4M 7EX. 
November 30. 

Late motherhood 
From Mrs Karen Davies 

Sir. Like Celia Brayfield (article, ‘Too 
old to be a mum? Never**, November 
26) 1 too encountered motherhood 
only when in my thirties and. of 
course, I applaud any study thar 
shows that my personal preference 
makes me a better mother. However, 
! am vain enough to believe that my 
parenting would have been the same 
had I had children at an earlier age 
and not so vain as to believe myself to 
be a better mother than my own 
mother was. She had her children in 
hertwenties. - 

1 believe that the best parents are 
those who, irrespective of their age. 
find bringing up the next generation a 
rewarding and fulfilling experience. 
Age, wealth, gender and, indeed, 
whether they are part-time or full¬ 
time parents play a minor role. 

Yours etc, 
KAREN DAVIES, 
143 Sunnybank Road, 
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire EN6 2NG. 
November 26. 
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Mosley rallies in the Thirties, when 
free speech was also summarily dealt 
with. 

Much more beaming of a Chris¬ 
tian would have been for Dr Carey to 
say to Tatchell: “Welcome in our 
house, Aster, take a pew. Jet us talk 
about this." Instead. Peter Tatchell is 
up in court, faring a two-month jail 
sentence. 

What is it about religious belief that 
it has to be so vigorously protected 
from dissent? In our Humanist 
meetings we welcome debate and no 
Christian would be in danger of 
ending up behind bars. 

Yours, 
TONY AKKERMANS (Editor. 
Leeds Humanist Sewsletter), 
8 Kingswood Gardens, 
Leeds LS82BT. 
December 1. 

From Mr Christopher Whiteside 

Sir, A peaceful protest outside the 
meeting places of a faith whose 
policies or practice you disagree with 
is one thing. To actively disrupt their 
services is quite another, and am¬ 
ounts to interference with freedom of 
worship. 

A pluralist society can no more 
allow protesters to hijack the pulpit 
than a democratic society could allow 
them to burst into the polling booth 
and harangue a voter who migbr be 
about to mark a cross for candidates 
they disapprove of. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER WHITESIDE. 
4! Queens Crescent. 
St Albans, Hertfordshire AL4 QQQ. 
December 1. 

From Mr Wiliam Homes 

Sir, Mr Harold Pinter and his friends 
(letter. November 30) are quick to 
implicitly support a “right" to peace¬ 
ful protest in a Christian church 

during worship. On Mr Tatchell 
taking away the "right" of the 
Christian community to peaceful 
worship they are silent. 

What we seem to have is the 
bullying mentality which says if you 
disagree with us you are wrong, 
unless you are obviously stronger 
than us or will cause us more 
difficulty. 

What will they say when Mr 
Tatchell invades my local mosque? 
The 1860 Act is an irrelevance to this 
matter, arid their reference to its 
origin in foe Brawling Aa 1551 is a 
cheap debating point 

Yours sincerely. 
WILLIAM HOMES, 
do 1\ The Quadrant, 
Warwick Road. Coventry CV12EJ. 
November 30. 

From Mr Nick Tolson 

Sir, Having worked for many years as 
a fell-time cathedral verger. I have 
dealt at first hand with people who 
think they have the right to create 
disturbance during a service, from 
drunks to political protesters. The 
threat of reporting them under the 
Ecclesiastical Courts Jurisdiction Act 
of I860 was the only way we had of 
stopping them, short of physical 
contact (although that was necessary 
on occasion). 

I am amazed at the suggestion that 
the legal means to prevent disruptive 
or disrespectful behaviour should be 
removed. Far from providing "unjusti¬ 
fied privileged protection" (letter. 
November 30) the Aa simply allows 
us to resist minorities who may wish 
to disturb our worship for political or 
other reasons. 

Yours sincerely, 
NICK TOLSON (Coordinator, 
National Churchwatch Conference). 
7 Vicars Close. 
Wells. Somerset BA5 2UH. 
December 2. 

Brown’s choices on tax and EMU 
From Mr Mark Holland 

Sir, Gordon Brown should not be 
surprised that Oskar Lafontaine press¬ 
es him to agree to an alignment of tax 
rates, nor that his fellow Finance 
Ministers suggest that he is confused 
(leading article. November 28). The 
inevitable consequence of a common 
currency is a unified taxation system. 
And as we learnt when we lost the 
American colonies, you can’t have a 
common taxation system without 
political union. 

Explicit tax rates in continental 
Europe are generally higher than in 
the UK. Bur those of us fortunate to 
live near enough to Calais to be able to 
buy an increasing percentage of 
everyday requirements there know 
that UK residents suffer an implicit 
tax as a result of the general level of 
prices in this country, collected by the 
Inland Revenue through the corpora¬ 
tion tax paid by retailers on their 
profit margins. 

A recent, if trivial, example demon¬ 
strates the absurdity of the price 
structure in this country. Chilean 
Chardonnay imported into and bot¬ 
tled in the UK is exported to France. 
The English shopper has to travel to 
Calais for the privilege of fetching a 
bottle back at a price of 20 French 
francs (c £2.201. 

The same wine is on sale on the 
shelves of the supermarket wtfich 
bottled it in the first place for £3.99. 
Buy two cases in Calais, and you've 
paid for the channel crossing and 
petrol to anywhere in the Home 
Counties, before you start on all the 
other merchandise which is available 
at prices up to 50 per cent less than in 
the UK. 

Gordon Brown would do better to 
expend his energies in encouraging 
price reductions in this country, 
thereby improving the UK standard 
of living, than in frying to argue the 
unarguable with his counterparts in 
Europe, in an attempt to make EMU 

Downing Street staff 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. P. W. Simpson (retd) 

Sir, I entirely support your second 
leader, ■'Gentlemen and players'* 
(November 27). encouraging the 
Prime Minister to expand his staff to 
compensate for the departure of his 
Principal Private Secretary. John 
Holmes. In the face of financial 
stringency the Civil Service cut back 
on foe use of deputies or seconds-in- 
command. 

Once, in a smaller way and with a 
more prosaic title, I acted as Principal 
Private Secretary to a Director-Gener¬ 
al in the Ministity of Defence. Two 
generations previously my job had 
been done with the assistance of a 
retired officer who was prepared to 
stand in in periods of absence. With 

Alcohol and football 

From Mr Mike Smith-Rawnsley 

Sir, Then? seems to be a paradox in 
the assertion by Kate Hoey. junior 
Home Office Minister, that the 
Government’s proposal to impose a 
temporary prohibition of alcohol sales 
on whole towns or districts before and 
after football matches would ensure 
that *’... people not involved in the 
football match do not have their lives 
disrupted" (report; earlier editions, 
November 28). 

Many law-abiding citizens see the 

Recognition for 
Oscar at last 
From Dr A. Brearley 

Sir, What an interesting siarue of 
Oscar Wilde (report and photograph, 
December 1). 

In March IS82 Rudyard Kipling's 
sister, Trix, met Oscar at a supper, 
and then wrote to Rudvard: 
To look at he is like a bud copy ofabusi of a 
very decadent Roman Emperor roughly 
modelled in suet pudding. 

Maggi Hambling seems to have cot 
him right- 

Yours faithfully. 
A BREARLEY. 
Sheringham House. 
Ladybrook Road. BramhaJf, 
Stockport, Cheshire SK7 3NB. 
December 1. 

From Mr Terence Wynn 

Sir, As your report said, the unveiling 
of the first statue to Oscar Wilde in 
Britain confirms the softening of 
public attitudes to homosexuality, but 
his deathbed conversion to Roman 
Catholicism is. perhaps, less widely 
known. The priest who received him 
into the Church was a Passionisi. 
Father Cuthben Dunn uf the English 
Church in Paris. 

By becoming a Catholic. Wilde 
enacted one of his much quoted 
witticisms: 
The Church of England is the best Church 
to live in. but the'Catholic Church is the 
hesi (o die in. 

Yours sincerely. 
TERENCE WYNN. 
Bosco Villa, 30 Queens Road, 
South Ben fleet. Essex SS7 IJW. 
December I. 

Cry havoc 

appear politically acceptable to the 
UK electorate. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK HOLLAND, 
Blake Hall. Kensworth. 
Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU6 3RH. 
marklholland@compusenv.com 
November 28. 

From Mr Anthony Cawgill 

Sir, Professor Alan Watson's claim 
(letter. November 30) that the signato¬ 
ries id the pro-Europe statement in the 
Financial Times of November 23 
represent companies valued at £342 
billion does not reflea reality. The 
small print of the statement clearly 
staled that the signatories had signed 
“in their personal capacity” and that 
their views “did not necessarily imply 
corporate policy”. It is in any case 
interesting to note how many of our 
top companies were not represented 
in the statement. 

Anaiole Kaletsky’s comment (Eco¬ 
nomic view. November 24) that 
British business is as split as any 
other pan of society' on EMLi is 
absolutely correct. It is unfortunate 
that some chairmen/chief executives 
appear to be playing politics rather 
than reflecting the real needs and 
views of their own businesses. 

11 is clear from the detailed answers 
to the FT/MORI poll quoted in the FT 
statement that a quarter of the 753 
businessmen interviewed were for 
entry “as soon as possible” and a 
quarter believed we should “never 
enter". The remaining 50 per cent 
were either undecided or wished to 
wait to see how events turned out. 

Yours etc. 
ANTHONY COWGILL 
(Director), 
British Management Data 
Foundation, 
Highfield. Longridge. Sbeepscombe. 
Stroud, Gloucestershire GLb 7QU. 
December 1. 

him gone, my predecessor and 1 were 
fared*on return with a huge backlog of 
work. Furthermore, in the event of 
crises, there was no one to keep 
everyday business under control. 

1 recommend that Mr Holmes's 
successor be given an experienced 
and reliable assistant, who shares the 
same office and therefore his princi- 
pal’s mind, to take the more mundane 
matters off his shoulders and to act in 
his place wlien he is away. The Prime 
Minister will still have only one point 
of comaci anti ihe arrangement will 
be cheaper than two Principal Private 
Secretaries. 

Yours faithfully, 
j. P. W. SIMPSON, 
New Bam, The High Srreet. 
Porton. Wiltshire SP4 OLH. 
simpsonjpw@aol.com 
Nov ember 28- 

right to purchase alcohol as a normal 
pan of their lives and others rely on its 
sale for their livelihood. If the 
combination of football and alcohol is 
regarded as dangerous to public order 
then, where there is such a threat, any 
prohibition should surely be applied 
to the minority1 of the population who 
wish to attend the football match, and 
foe games, if they must go ahead, 
should be played before empty stands. 

Yours sincerely. 
MIKE SMITH-RAWNSLEY. 
2S Honicombe Park. 
Callington. Cornwall PL17 SJW. 
stams7@lib. marjon.ac.uk 

From Mr Robert Maxi one Graham 

Sir. The linking of “wTeak” with 
“havoc" (letter. November 23| is one 
example of the several dozen “match- 
words” collected by my family. What 
do you gnash, except your teeth? What 
caii be akimbo, apart from arms-/ 
When do we hear of a riband that is 
not blue, or a grail that is not holy? 
And what palls, except pleasure? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT MAXTONE GRAHAM, 
6 Moat Sole. 
Sandwich, Kent CT13 °AU. 
November 23. 

Front Professor C. H. Orchard 

Sir. I always thought that one could 
cause havoc and wreak revenge. 
However. I am at a loss to know 
whether 1 can do anything with my 
troth other than plight it. or if 1 can 
plight anything else. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. H. ORCHARD. 
Church View. Leathlev. 
North Yorkshire LS21 2TY. 
November 23. 

From Mr E. S. Hooper 

Sir. Is there somewhere a non-safe 
haven? 

Yours sincerely, 
STANLEY HOOPER. 
Coroner's Court and Office. 
5 Union Street Doncaster DNI ME. 
November 24. 

From Mr David Foster 

Sir. Can anything but warmth be 
luke? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID FOSTER. 
101 Corve Street. Ludlow SYS IEB. 
dkdJfostet@biinternei.com 
November 23. 

Post early? 
From Mrs J. E. Eliott 

Sir, 1 sent off two Christmas parrels 
by sea to New Zealand early in 
October (letter. November 2ol, which 
I hoped would be there for my 
grandchildren just the right side of 
Christmas. 

Ten days later. I was furious to get 
“thank you" letters from the children, 
who thought the parcels were an extra 
bonus. 

Now pm having to buy extra 
Christmas presents J feel like sending 
the bill to the Post Office. 

Yours faith full v. 
J. E. ELIOTT. 
Bowers Mill House. 
Bowers Lane. 
Guildford. Surrey GU4 7ND. 
November 2ri. 

Silver surfers 
From Mr.VI. A. Lassman 

Sir. Dr D. W. Robinson (leaer. 
November 28) has nom right to 
denusrate foemeffone of us Si Net 
Su\ rfetes. 

AfTER ONLY THERE YEARS i 
HAVE MENACED TO INCREASE- 
DR MY TYOPOING SPEDD 
THREEFOLD - TO SIX WORDA A 
MINUTW. 

voUORS. ETC. 
M. A. LASSM AN. 
9sJ Woodlands. NWH dQT. 

From Dr Hugh Samrt 

Sir. The Old Boy Network? 

Yours faithfulh. 
HUGH SAXTON. 
Ash House. Houahton Road. 
Stockbridse. Hampshire SO20 OLE. 
November 2$. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
December 1 The President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
Frau Herzog, accompanied by Tbe 
Prince of Wales, today visited 
Edinburgh and were received at 
the Airport by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieu tenant of the City of 
Edinburgh (Mr Eric Milligan, the 
Rt Hon die Lord Provost). 

The President, accompanied by 
His Royal Highness, this morning 
visited the Museum of Scotland 
and was received by the Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees. National 
Museums of Scotland (Mr Robert 
Smith) and Mr Marie Jones (Direc¬ 
tor). 

The President of the Ftederal 
Republic of Germany and The 
Prince of Wales toured die Muse¬ 
um. viewing displays presented by 
young scientists from Germany 
and the United Kingdom, and took 
part in a dissskm on “the Coopera¬ 
tion and Financing of Scientific 
Research in Europe". 

His Excellency, with His Royal 
Highness, afterwards visited Edin¬ 
burgh Castle and was received by 
the Genera] Officer Commanding 
S cod and (Major General Mart 
Strudwick). the Director and Chief 
Executive. Historic Scotland (Mr 
Graeme Munro) and the Chair¬ 
man. Scottish National War Me¬ 
morial (Major General Sir John 
Swinton). 

The President laid a wreath at 
the Scottish National War Memori¬ 
al and subsequently, with His 
Royal Highness, toured the War 
Memorial and viewed the Gty of 
Edinburgh from St Margaret's 
Chapel. 

Frau Herzog this morning visit¬ 
ed the German Church. Chalmers 
Crescent. Edinburgh. 

Frau Herzog afterwards visited 
Burberry's Limited. Princes Street, 
and viewed the Scottish Tartan 
Society’s Museum. 

The President of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Frau 
Herzog, accompanied by The 
Prince of Wales, later attended a 
Conceit performed by the 
Winds bach Boys Choir in St Giles' 
Cathedral and were received by 
the Minister (the Very Reverend 
Gilleasbuig Macmillan). 

The President and Frau Herzog, 
with His Royal Highness, this 
afternoon attended a Reception 
and Lunch at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse and were received 
by the Duke of Hamilton and 
Brandon (Hereditary Keeper of tbe 
Palace). 

After Lunch Tbe Prince of Wales 
presented to The President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany a 
copy of the book. “The Potsdam 
Project". 

The President later visited the 
Imperial War Museum. London, 
and was received by The Duke of 
Kent (President), the Governing 
Mayor of Berlin (Herr Eberhard 
Diepgen) and the Director General 
(Mr Rohm Crawford). 

His Excellency met High Com¬ 
missioners and Ambassadors serv¬ 
ing in London, before meeting the 
President of the British Berlin 
Airlift Association (Air Marriial 
Sir John Curtiss) and some of the 
veterans and viewing “the 50th 
Anniversary of the Berlin Airlift" 
exhibition. 

The President and His Royal 
Highness subsequently attoided a 
Reception and met German and 
British Service personnel who 
have served together as part of a 
joint peace-keeping force. 

The President of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Frau 
Herzog were entertained this 
evening at a Banquet by die Rt 
Hon the Lord Mayor and Corpora¬ 
tion of London at GuildhalL 

The Duke and Dudess of 
Gloucester were present. 

The Queen and Tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh this morning visited 
the Royal Smithfield Show at Earls 
Court. 

His Royal Highness. Patron. 
London Guildhall University, this 
afternoon visited the new National 
Library of Women. Old Castle 
Street, and the Integrated Learn¬ 
ing Resource Centre. Gammerdal 
Road. Whitechapel. East London. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Honor¬ 
ary Member, this evening attend¬ 
ed the Shikar Club Dinner at die 
Savoy Hotel, the Strand. London. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 2: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, as Master of the 
Middle Temple, was pleased to 
dine with her fellow Benchers at 
the Middle Temple this evening. 

The Countess of Scarbrough 
and Sir Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 
ST JAMESS PALACE 
December 2 The Prince of Wales. 
President, Business in the Commu¬ 
nity. this evening held a Dinner at 
St James's Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 2 The Duke of York this 
morning attended the Astronomy 
Gallery Opening at the Royal 
Observatory, Greenwich. South 
East London. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 2 The Prince Edward 
this evening attended the Wooden 
Spoon Satiety's Dinner at the 
London Hilton Hold. Park Lane. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December i The Princess Royal. 
Papon. National Association of 
Victims Support Schemes, this 
morning attended the Advisory 
Board Meeting at Church House. 
Westminster. London. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Royal Yachting Association, this 
afternoon attended a Meeting of 
the Council at the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club, Knightsbridge. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, accompanied by Commo¬ 
dore Timothy Laurence RN. this 
evening attended a Dinner at 
N.M. Rothschild and Sons Limit¬ 
ed. St Swithiris Lane. City of 
London. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December £ Tbe Princess Marga¬ 
ret. Countess of Snowdon was 
present this evening at a Concert 
and Dinner at Goldsmiths' Hall. 
City of London, in aid of the 
Yehudi Menuhin School and the 
New Stables Theatre AppeaL Wav- 
endon. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December t Princess Alexandra. 
Chancellor, this afternoon presid¬ 
ed at ceremonies for the confer¬ 
ment of Higher and Honorary 
Degrees and Postgraduate Diplo¬ 
mas at Lancaster University. 

Mark Francis's, Cluster; which shows a cellular structure based on a Wow-up photograph of bacteria, is one of 35 
20th-century ait works to be sold at Sotheby's in London today. They make up a significant part of the crfkction 

formed by Robert Hiscox. chairman of Hiscox, the fine art. insurance company, and indnde works by Sickert, 
Moore; Hepworth, Lucian Freud and Damien Hirst “We have collected for nearly 30 years and die time has come 

to take stock." said Mr Hiscox. The joy is that we can continue to collect with, the emphasis on contemporary 
works. Maybe in 30 years there will be another Hiscox sale when file next generation wants a new start" 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh mil be entertained by 
tbe Presidem of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany and Frau Herzog to 
a banquet at the German Embas¬ 
sy. 23 Belgrade Square, at 8JO. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, senior 
trustee, will attend a meeting of the 
trustees of the National Maritime 
Museum, followed by luncheon at 
the Museum. Greenwich, at 10.00. 
The Princess Royal will visit 24 
Airmobile Brigade Combat Sendee 
Support Battalion at McMunn 
Barracks. Colchester, at 1005; as 
Cofonel-m-ChreE. the Royal logis¬ 
tic Corps, will visit the 10 Trans¬ 
port Regiment, including 1 Squad¬ 
ron Royal Logistic Corps and 28 
Transport Regiment Squadron, at 
Roman Barracks, Colchester, at 

11.15c and will present the Awards 
for Excellence in Trading Stand¬ 
ards at Painters' Hail. 9 little 
Trinity Lane. EC4, at 630. 

Carpenters’ 
Company 
Mr H.W. Try. Chairman of the 
Construction Industry Training 
Board, presented the Building 
Crafts College prizes at a ceremony 
held recently at Carpenters’ HalL 
Prizes were also awarded to die 
winners of the national classes of 
the Institute of Carpenters, Carpen¬ 
ters Craft Competition. 

Essex lieutenancy 
The following to be Deputy Lieuten- 
ancs of Essex: Mr John Hakrow 
Burrow: Major-General William 
Andrew Evans; Mr Meriyn Barnes 
Jones. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will be entertained by 
the Presidem of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany and Frau Herzog to 
a banquet at the German Embas¬ 
sy. 23 Bel grave Square, at &30. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, senior 
trustee, will attend a meeting of die 
trustees of the National Maritime 
Museum, followed by luncheon at 
the Museum. Greenwich, at 10.00. 
The Princess Royal will visit 24 
Airmobile Brigade Combat Service 
Support Battalion at McMunn 
Barracks, Colchester, at 10.05; as 
Cofond-in-Chiet die Royal Logis¬ 
tic Corps, will visit the 10 Trans¬ 
port Regiment, including I Squad¬ 
ron Royal Logistic Corps and 28 
Transport Regiment Squadron, at 
Roman Barracks. Cofdwster. at 
11.15c and will present the Awards 
for Excellence in Trading Stand¬ 
ards at Painters’ Hall, 9 Little 
Trinity Lane. EC4, at 630. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Trevor Bailey, former cricket¬ 
er. 75; Mr Ralph Bennett, former 
chairman. London Transport Exec¬ 
utive. 75: Mrs Joan Brander. 
founder. The Winged Fellowship. 
84: Professor tan Butterworth. 
FRS. former Principal, Queen 
Mary and Westfield College. 68; 
Mr Mike Gibson, former rugby 
player. 56; M Jean-Luc Godard, 
film director, 68; Miss Daryl 
Hannah, actress, 38; Sir William 
Harpham, former diplomat. 92: 
Mr Maxwell Hutchinson, archi¬ 
tect 50: Sir Brian Jenkins, former 
Lord Mayor of London. 63; Profes¬ 
sor G.S. Kirk. FBA. former Regius 
Professor of Greek. Cambridge 
University. 77: Mr Franz Klam¬ 
mer. skier. 45; Mr David McCalL 
chairman. Anglia Television. 64; 
Miss Tanya Mosdwhsdi. theatri¬ 
cal designer, 84; the Rev Professor 
CF.D. Mode. FBA. theologian. 
90; Mr Ptiul Nicholas, singer and 
actor. 53; Mr Robert Phillis, former 
deputy director-general BBC and 
chief executive BBC Work!wide. 
53; Mr Mel Smith, actor, writer 
and director. 46; Professor P. 
Toyne. Vice-Chancellor. Liverpool 
John Moores University. 59; Mr 
Andy Williams, singer. 68: Mrs 
K.M.I. Wilson, former chairman. 
Equal Opportunities Commission 
for Northern Ireland, 78. 

Lecture 
Tbe Bristol Society 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Bristol, the 
Dean of Bristol and the Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of the University of the West 
of England were present at a 
lecture given lor die Society by 
Baroness Brigstocke at the Council 
House last night. Mr St John 
HartnelL Chairman of the Society, 
presided and Mr Andrew Stun, 
ICI Estates, gave a vote of thanks. 
IC1 Estates were the hosts at a 
supper held afterwards. 

Dinners 
Corporation of London 
To mart tbe visit fay the President 
of the Federal Republic of Germa¬ 
ny and Frau Herzog to the Oty of 
London yesterday, tbe Lord Mayor 
and Corporation were the hosts at 
a reception and dinner held at 
Guildhall. The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester attended. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress, aocom- 
pamed by the Sheriffs and their 
ladies, received the guests. Among 
those present woe: 
Herr WHhefco Snutodar State Secraary, 
Chief of the Office rf tbe federal Presfafeni) 
and Frau Siaudxher. the Ambassador of o( 
Germany and Frau vno Matte, Herr 
Harriet Sdmncgetow (Dirtaor, Head of the 
Department for Foretgn May. Office at the 
Federal President). Herr Ounhtrd van der 
Pbretz {Ambassador. Grief of PnnocoQ and 
Bauson der Banitz. Hen- Roland ihhkamp 
(Minister Comellar Press Spokesman of 
the Rdml President). Hen- Hubenns van 
Punfcamer (Captain. Naval liaison Officer 
at the Minster of Defence to the federal 
President), Dr Wolfgang Sdndthriss [Hm 
Counsellor, federal Foreign Office}. Frau 
fetra Mailer (Caranellar. femoral Secre- 
lasy to the fedoal Preskfeng, the Governing 
Mayor of Berlin. 

The Ambassador of Argentina and 
Senora Serames de Pfiner. the Turkish 
Amfawsadorand Mrs Sandbcrk. die Korean 
Ambassador and Mrs Choi Yuney. the 
Ambassador of Chile, the Ambassador of 
Jama ad Mrs HayasH. the Lord Chamber¬ 
lain. the Hoo Sopfoe S cooor. Vbcoura and 
VfeounlefsLoafr the Bisfaop of London and 
Mrs Chartres, die Loro-Lktaemni at 
Greater London and Lady BramalL Lord 
Howe of Abo avow. CH. QC. and Lady 
Howe; Lord and Lady Rodgers of Quarry- 

bank. Lord and LocfrSfoia of Badley.Ixnl 
and Lady NaffioDs of B<rtrnOc«d, Lord and 
Lady Wallace at Sabine; Lord Hard of 
Westwefl. CH. Sir Edward Headu KG. MP. 
Sir John and lady Wheeler. 

The Ptestdou of the Cbundl and Leader 
of the House of Qmnuns and Mr Lionel 
Dedcen. the Aflomey-Geoerai and Mrs 
Morris, die Minister of Scale, Cabinet Offioe 
and Indy Falconer of Thoncon. the Master 
of tlK Reus and Lady WooK the Pltridexxef 
the Bundy Divinm and Lady Brawn, the 
viceOianceflor of the Chancery Division 
and Lade Scon. Lord Justice and lady 
Schfemaan. Sir Omrfes and Lady Gtafarie. 
Dame Sic Ibison. Admin] Sir Raymond 
lm Sir Jatm and Lady Bourn. VK^Adnd- 
rilStr James and the Hon Lady WcarireraH. 
Sr Murray and Lady Stuah-Smhh. Sir 
Slpnurel end Lady Sferabag. the Qamnia- 
acpg of the MeuuirUiun Mice and Lady 
Cmfcn. the Dam of St PtaT» and Mrs 
Moses, reprr smutives of organisations 
having cowuiierdal and oihuralcrnnroiiaif 
with Germany. Representatives of HM 
Fortes, the OvS Service. Members of 
Parliamem. representatives of Oty tnsriai- 
dora. Aldermen. Qiiiiiimi fl.n^umwi and 
Officers at the Ccrporannn of Undon and 

The Council of Christum 
and Jews 
Mr Paul Mendel was guest of 
honour at a dinner held yesterday 
at the Royal United Sendees 
Institute to mark his retirement as 
Director of (be Council of Chris¬ 
tians and Jews. The Bishop of 
Oxford, chairman, was the host 
Professor John Klier was tbe 
speaker at the AGM held earlier. 
Hie Right Rev Lord Coggan. a vice 
president, attended. 

Memorial services 
The Dowager Lady Roberts 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Dowager Lady Roberts 
was held yesterday at St 
Michael's. Chester Square. The 
Rev Charles Marnham officiated. 
Sir Samuel Roberts, son. and Mr 
Philip Nash read the lessons. Miss 
Gillian Shephard. MP. gave an 
address. Among others present 
were: 
M and Mme Claude Maurin and Mr and 

triends. 

Dr Michael Hodges 
A celebration of the life of Dr 
Michael Hodges. Senior Lecturer 
in International Relations, was 
held yesterday in the Founders' 
Room. London School of Econom¬ 
ics and ftditkal Science. Professor 
Paul Taylor. Convenor of the 
Department of International Rela¬ 
tions. presided and read a state¬ 
ment from the Department of 
International Relations at Lehigh 
University, Pennsylvania. Dr 
Razeen Sally, Dr Christine ChaQis. 
Mr Nefl Gregory, Professor Cotin 
Seymour-Ure. University of Kent 
at Canterbury, Mr Barry Brown 
and Mr John Forsyth. Cambridge 
University and Dr William Wal¬ 
lace also spoke. 

Mr Alan Lowson, piano, played 
Mozart's Laudate Dominum and 
Mr Fete Aikin, Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity, paid a musical tribute. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Crompton, in¬ 
ventor of the spinning mule. 
Ffrwood. Lancashire. 1753; Sir 
Rowland Hift. originator of the 
penny post Kidderminster. 1795; 
Frederic Leighton. Baron Leight¬ 
on, President of tbe Royal Acade¬ 
my 187896, Scarborough. 1830; 
Joseph Conrad, novelist. Ber- 
dichev, Russia. 1857: Anion von 
Webern, composer, Vienna. 1883. 
DEATHS: Francis Xavier, mission¬ 
ary. Shang-chua. China. 15B2: 
Robert Loins Stevenson, writer, 
Samoa. 1894; Mary Baker Eddy, 
founder of The Church of Christ. 
Scientist Chestnut Hill, Massachu¬ 
setts. 1910; Pierre Renoir, painter. 
Cagnes. France, 191% D Sir Os¬ 
wald Mosley, politician, founder of 
the British Union of Fasrists, 
Paris. 1980. 
Dr Christiaan Barnard carried out 
the world's first heart transplant. 
Cape Town. 1967. 
More than 3,000 people were 
killed by a chemical spillage at the 
Union Carbide pesticide factory in 
Bhopal India, 1984. 

Meeting 
Swaziland Society 
Prince Durrusa of Swaziland at¬ 
tended die annual meeting of the 
Swaziland Society held last night 
at the Soroptimists Club, London. 
Mr Brian Watkins, who was 
elected chairman, presided. The 
High Commissioner for Swaziland 
was tbe guest speaker. 

Premium Bonds 
The fallowing Premium Bond 
prizewinners were announced yes¬ 
terday: 
£100.000: 31VL 676735, winner has 
a bolding of 050 and comes from 
Nottinghamshire; 46PF 720004, 
£4,437. Lincolnshire; 88DZ 022610, 
□028a Berkshire.- 57LL 342535. 
£20.000, Surrey; :35FZ 736624, 
0.948, Richmond on Thames; 
9WZ 736749. £201. Dorset.92NL 
652846, £20,000. Dorset 
£50.000: 39KK 704844. EZ000. 
Shropshire; 87FB 160689. £17,218. 
Suffolk; 97MS 691442. £20,000. 
Surrey. 42HZ 669912. £18074. Co 
Antrim; 61DP 592691. £20400. 
Lincolnshire;83FS 585860. EI&500L 
Kent 6EZ 243497. £150. Highland. 
26CT756761, £1.000, Essex: 64HW 
355324, E3JXX), Bedfordshire; 
59 HB 478605, £19,999. Devon: 
67BW 479308. £20,000. Suffolk; 
76SB 593952, £10.000, Hampshire; 
87ST 602627. £19.908, Cambria; 
25RN 668582. £2.996. Hertford¬ 
shire; 26DI985304. £19,914, North 
Yorkshire; 58RZ 2S4S86. £20000. 
Greater Mancbesav..'. 
£25,000:55VL 250525. £2^450. Tyne 
& Wear; 77JS 959998. £15,000 
Lancashire; 28BF 630487. ELOOO. 
East Sussex; 26YW139158. U2J99, 
Cheshire; 76MS 903012, E19.056. 
West Yorkshire; 53RF 116703. 
£17.174. Wiltshire; 75CB 535969. 
£4.500. Lincolnshire: 50DF 041835, 
E&504. Hfltingdan; 82CF 682362. 
£2.000. Merseyside: 69AS 076771, 
£2.000 HiDingdon; 30CT 330156, 
£19.990. Suffolk; 45GB 228340 
£20000 Dumfries & Galloway 
93FN 013460 £20.000. Oxford¬ 
shire; 24QZ 911462.'£200001 Kent 
74TW 522713. £20000. Cheshire; 
74NF 349874. 00,000 West Mid¬ 
lands 47BZ 598358. £17203. Hert¬ 
fordshire; 54RF 166831, £4£58. 
Somerset: 35FK 960830 £20000 
Kent; 42AP 127146, 04.100. Not¬ 
tinghamshire; 74RZ 305015. £0515. 
Buckinghamshire; 4INW 976566. 
ElOOOO. Kent; 42PB 459019, 
□0470. Barnet 68DN 496910 
£20000 West Midlands 76RP 
100014. E2A00. South Yorkshire: 
69CK 681074. E2XXXL West Mid¬ 
lands 28CN 032917, £2.750 Mon¬ 
mouthshire: 43 FT 994760, £20000. 
Lancashire; 70DZ 715881. E5.9Q5, 
West Sussex; 2SLB 094766. £18.417, 
Ealing. 

Reception 
Commonweaffl* ParGamcntajy 
Association ■ •• 
Mr Donald Anderson. Chairman 
of tbe Commonwealth Parliamen- 
tapr Association (UK branch) Exec¬ 
utive Committee; was die host at a 
reception given by die committee 
at the House of Commons yester¬ 
day for associate members. 

Service dinner 
“Not Forgotten" Association 
Major-General Sir Christopher 
Airy. Chairman ofthe “Not Forgot¬ 
ten” Association, presided at a' 
dinner for disabled ex-service 
guests held last night at the Victory 
Services Club. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrS. Bom 
and Miss £ Graham • 
Mr and Mis Ronald Graham, a* 
Banstead. Surrey, announce the 
engagement of their daughter • 
ja^toSimon.sonofthefafeMr 
Barrie Rim and of Mrs Jill Bum- 
of Bisley Surrey. 
CantainBJ. Dyer. LL 
and Miss H.C Stephenson 
Tte .engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, ddest son of 
Mr and Mrs Howard Dyer, a 
Wooarin Place. Oxfordshire, and 
Henrietta, daughter of Mr imi 
Stephenson, ofAmport. Hampaure. 
and Mrs Nereca Stephenson, of 
Didmanan, Gloucestershire 
Mr R.D. Forrest 
and Mss GAT. Moss 
The engagement is anranateed 
between Robin, eldest son of Mr 
and Mre David Rarest, of 
Wilmsfow, Cheshire, and Gillian, 
younger daughter of- Mr John 
Moss, of Otaiy St Mazy. Devon, 
add Mrs Susan Anderson, of 
Retfbnj. Nottinghamshire 
Mr A. Peter 
and Miss A.K. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 

- between M«iair, son of Mr and 
Mis DJR. Peter, of Hyndland. . 
Glasgow, and Kate, daughter of 
Professor ‘ . and Mrs . C.R.W. 
Edwards, of Battersea. London. 

Mr JB. Hawkins 
i>nd Miss LA. N«wls 
jjje engagement iff announced 
between James, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs Philip Hawkins, of 
Moseley. Birmingham, and Zoe, 
only daughter of Mr and Mis 
Anthony Neeves, of Mark Cross, 
East Sussex. 

MrCJLF- Poote-Warren 
and Senorita M- Babera-Gara* 
The engagement is announced 
between diaries, soil of Mr Hugh 

• Rxjte-Warren and Mrs TLedky 
Duncan, both of London.-and 
Marta, daughter of Don. Manud 
Ualsera Nuftez and Doila Aiigeleff’ 
Garda MatOJa, of Madrid. 

Mr EJ.TbornhlB 
and Miss I^.L. Hay ’ 
The engagement is- announcedi 
between Edward, son of Mr and. 
Mrs John Thornhill, of Boynton, 
Shropshire, and Isabel eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Hay. of Cband. Shropshire. . 

Marriage 
MtG.T. Oram 
and Miss JLH. Darns . . 
Hie marriage took place m 

. Friday, November 27, in London, 
of Mr Gavin. Oram and Miss 
Jennifer Davis. 
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Royal Air Force 
College Cranwell 

Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Cheshire. Commander .in 
Chief Allied Forces Northwest¬ 
ern Europe, was the Review¬ 
ing Officer at the Graduation 
of 70 officers of No-174 Initial 
Officer Training Course from 
Royal Air Force College Cran- 
weli on November 26. 

Graduating Officers of- no 174 
Initial Officer Training Course 

General Duties Brandi —Pilot 
Flying Officer K M L Buxton 
BEngr Pilot Officers S J Cowan 
BSc. B Davies.BEng, D R Gale 
BA. P N Hammond BEng 
MRAeS. A Payne BEng. J A Ross 
BSc Acting PQot Officers M R 
Ling, P H J C Ward 
General Dnties Brandi — 
Navigator 
PBot Officer M S Hodges BA; 
Acting PBot Officers D J Clegg; 
Acting PBot Officer M A Rayner 
MRIN 
Operations Snityozt Brandi — 
Air Tkaflfic Goitfrtti 
Flying Officers W L Daffimore. R 
C Daniel BA PGCE, N E Hodg¬ 
son. VY PhDpott.RVReid.IB 
Robinson MA; Pilot Officer J .J 
Briggs BSc 

Operations Support Branch — 
Fighter Control •' . 
Pilot Officers N S Hey BSc 
PGCE.D S Mason. A R Walton 
BA . 

Operations Support Brandi — 
FngbL Operations 
Pilot Officer C A Price BA : 
Operations Support Brandi In- 
tefligence 
PDot Officers S J Manser BA. RJ 
Paine BSc. 

Operations Support Branch — 
Regiment 
Pilot Officers M A J Betley BSc, M 
J Doney BA. J D Organ BA; 
Acting Pilot Officm J M Kirk- 
man. PA Norry. 0 H Walter 
Engineer Brandi 
Flying Officers N D Barley. L D 
Bartley, R P BirchenaD, M J 
Deakin. K B GreensQI. D Gun- 
dry. P H Matthews, f J McKay, L 
C McLeDan. J S Mould.TJ Rand.. 
J H Slater BSc. R A Taylor. R M 
Tfcyior, G TuckwtxxL S T Walton - 
Supply Branch 
Flying Officer l J Wilson; Pilot 
Officer S R Cruse BEng . • . 
Administrative Brandi—Secre 
tarial 
Flying Officers M Hitt, N H 
Whitehead BA. S M Wood. M J 
Wright BA; PQot Officers V L 
Hodgson, P Rdd BA; Acting Pilot 
Officers S J Brealey. N A Smith '. 
AdmimstrativeBrancb— IVam- 
ing 
Flight Lieutenants IR Heath BA. 

C J Kay BA PGCE; Flying 
OfficersCE Morefidd BSc, DA 

' Res BSc PGCE; PQot Office; P J 
Povrell BA. 
Administrafrve Branch — Prov¬ 
ost/Security 
Hying Officer G J Outteridge BA; 
Acting PQot Officer N W Curran 
Foreign and Commonwealth 

Qatar Emiri Air Force - Pilot 
Second Lieutenants M Al Fhdala. 
AA1 Ghanem 
Qatar Emiri Air-Force — Fighter 
Control 
Second Lieutenants M Al Abdul¬ 
la. S H Al Eidah. A Al J&flali. R Al 
Nairn! 

Prizewinners of No 174 Initial 
Officer TYaining Course 

The Sword of Merit, awarded to 
dte RAF cadet who, during Initial 
Officer Training, has demonstrat¬ 
ed outstanding ability, leadership 
and other officer qualities and 
potential for tether development: 
Student Officer .M A J Betley BSc. 
The Hermessy Trophy and Philip 
Sassoon Memorial Prize, awarded 
to the RAF cadet who. during 
initial Officer Training, has 
proved to be' the best all-round 
cadet, other than tbe Sword of 
Merit-winner: Student Officer I R 
Heath BA. - 
Hie British Aircraft Corporation 
Trophy, awarded, to the RAF or 
Foreign arid Commonwealth ca¬ 
det who has attained .the highest 
marks far professional studies on 
the course: Officer Cadet S M 
Wood. . 
Overseas Students' ftize, awarded 
to die Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth cadet who has produced 
the best overall performance in 
leadership, officer qualities and 
professional studies on the course: 
Officer Cadet R Al Nainti QEAF. 

The Group Captain Williams 
Memorial Trophy, awarded to the 
RAF cadet who. during Initial 
Officer Training, has shown the 
greatest Improvement: Student 
Officer A G Payne BEng. 
The Longcroft Trophy, awarded to 
the cadet who has contributed 
mort to sport during Initial Officer 
Training:. Officer Cadet N E 
Hodgson.' 

International 
Mflitaiy Music 
Society 
The following have been elected 
officers of the United Kingdom 
branch of the International Mili¬ 
tary Music Society: 
President, Liemenam-Cotonel 
George Evans; Chairman. Mr 
John Ambler, Honorary Vioe-Presi- 
denrs: Mr Ted Alford add Mr 

- Harry Harding. - 
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BIRTHS 

ARKELL-Ou 24th November, 
to Vanessa end Peter,! 
daughter, Java IsobeL 

CfWTCHLEY - On November 
rath 19B8 to Detrdre mte 
Redmond) and Gavin, a 
son, Harry Redmond 
Jonathan. 

SAUDOM/ENNALS - On 26tb 
November {Thanksgiving 
Day) to Tina and Fora, a 
beautiful baby boy. 
Truman John, a brother 
for Ethan. 

HORN (MONTOYA-On 
November 27th at The 
Portland HoralmJ to 
Rachael and Paid, their 
first son. Pablo Alejandro. 

LLOYD WIUJAMS-On 17th 
November to Pooaam and 
Kart, a son, Oliver 
Roflhan. a brother for 
Nicholas 

MONTANARO-On 
November 28th at The 
Portland Hospital to Jai 
and Frank, twin 
da tighten, Stefan te and 
Charlotte, listen for 
Francesca and Emma. 

NSJMES-On 1st December 
to Judith (nfe Oliver) and 
Godfrey, a son. Oliver 
Ernest NoeL 

PEARCE-On Z8(h November 
1998 to Steve and Caroline 
(nde Dent), a son. 
Alexander George. 

POPOV - On November 30th. 
to Tania (sfe Brisby) and 
Julian, a son. Alexander 
Stephen, a brother for 
George. 

BIRTHS 

KLEV - On November 30th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Alera and Shawn, a 

Amanda, sister for 

ROBARTS-Onlat 
December, to Emma into 
Thompson) and Charles, a 
son, Frederick Charles, a 
brother for Alexander and 
George. 

RU8SEU. - To Martin and 
Janice (ntoMulUoj on 1st 
December 1998. at 
Southport, the gift of a 
baby girl. Elizabeth Emily 

■(Libby), a slater and play 
mate to Mattbaw. Thomas 
and Freddie. 

SCHOME - On November 
30th et The Portland 
Hospital to Kale and 
Michael, a daughter, Grace 
Margaret, a sister for 
Joseph. 

SUMMON - On November 
24th to Melania into 
Caldwell) and Richard, a 
daughter. Patella Sophie, 
a nStor for Edmund. 

SPS> - On November 28th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Benedicts (nto Martin) 
and Julies, a daughter* 
Cordelia Claire, a filler for 

VHLStM - On 30th November 
1998. to Belinda (nto 
Burton) and Charles, a 
beautiful daughter, Emily 
Charlotte. 

ZEGMBE - On November 
2Tlh at The Portland 
Hospital to Christina and 
Ran, twin daughters. Ann 
Christine and Caroline 
Lee. 

DEATHS 

MBWETHY - Peacefully en 
Wednesday 2nd December 
et Nobles Hospital. Isle of 
Man. Irene, aged 88 years 
of Port Erin, lale of Man. 
dearly loved wife of Leslie 
Abernathy CHE, dear 
mother of David, mother- 
in-law of Catharine; and 
much lovad grandmother 
of Cart Funeral Service 
end cremation wtll held at 
Douglas Borough 
Crematorium, Isle or Man 
at 10.45am on Tuesday 8th 
December. No Qowere by 
request, donations in lieu 
of Bowers If so desired to 
Ruaben Emergency 
Ambulance e/a Ifn J. 
Quine 18 Sunmndale 
Avenue. Port Erin. Isle of 
Man. Enquiries pi saws to 
TS. Keagen * Soo Ltd. 
FunermL Directors, Port St. 
Mery. Isle of Man. Teh 
01S& 83313X 

MfTOJVFE - Susan Mary 
(formerly Fletcher of 
Brighton). November 27th 
199§Taged 60. of Hoylake. 
WIrraL died paacafolly at 
home surrounded by bar 
children. 

BAiSDON-Dr. Michael 
John, beloved husband of 
Isabel step-father to 
Claudia and Ludo.an 29th 
November in Santiago, 
Chile. 

To place 

death notices, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 

0171 680 6880 

CHMNBIV - Vatorie. (nto 
James), suddenly en 27th 
November. Mart loved 
wife of Mart, mother of 
Clna and Stephanie, step¬ 
mother of Simon and 
Alice. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St 
Andrew* Church. 
Mhtferne Magna. Dorset 
an 9th December at 12.00 
noon. Donations if desired 
far WDGHT Charitable 
Funds care of Crassby 
Funeral Service. 18 

Dorset, DTI 1TW. 

CRAWSHAW - F.R-C.V.S. 
peacefully on 3)tb 
November. Horace Arthur 
(Mike) aged S3 years. 
Btioved husband of 
Eileen, father of Pauline 
and Graham and an 
adored grandfather. 
Cremation private but a 
Service of Thanksgiving 
win be held at the Charch 
of the Ascension. 
Burghdera, on Wednesday 
16th December at noon. 

DUNCAN-Joan Betty Into 
Batchelor), on November 
28th. penfnlly at home. 
Widow of Herbert 
Duncan, modi loved 
mother of Anna, and 
granny of Lucy and 
Sophie. Funeral at Golden 
Green Crematorium at 12 
noon on Monday. 7th 
December. Fhnaty Hewers 
only, but donation*. If 
desired. c/oPref. Newman 

jaM HoepitaL 
Sydney Street. SW3 BMP, 

GAUNT-Helen on 
December let In St 
Hospital, Leeds aged 72 
years, late of Croesgates, 
Leeds 13. Beloved wife of 
tbe late Jhck and ranch 
loved mother of Paul Jock. 
Craig. Diane, Sharon and 
Janlne. a loved and 
respected mother-in-law 
ana grandmother. Tbe 
dearaet deter of Terry. 
Frank. EDeen and tbe lata 
Margaret and Tommy- 
Cortege will leave her 
reaidaace on Wednesday 
December 9th at 2M pm 
for service at St Theresa's 
RC Church. Croesgates at 
2J5 pm prior to 
Internment In Gerforth 
Cemetery. Famih flower* 
only please, bat u desired 
donations In lieu to St 
Genmab Hospice for 
which a plate will be 
provided ax the aodee. 
Euqulrtaa to Hughes 
Funeral Services, Ted 0113 
232 6900. 

GORSSYMES - Evelyn, on 
29th November 1998L aged 
79, died peacefully at 
Mdfard Court Nursing 
Home. Long Melford. 
Suffolk. Beloved sunt of 
Peter and Unde Gore- 
Symes of Queensland. 
Australia. Funeral Service 
at the Roman Catholic 
Church of Our Lady and 
St. John. Sudbury, at 
230pm on Monday, 7th 
December, followed by 
cremation. Sprays of 
flowers, if desired, to WA 
Deacon Funeral Services, 
Norman Way, Lavanhatn. 
Suffolk. 

Previously of Southport. 
Died peacefully after a 
long ulneee at Bangor 
Hospital on the Iran 
November 1998 aged 69 
years. AU enquiries to 
Emlyn H Roberta. 01482 
860818. 

JEVWTT - DJJB. (Toby) 
Commander DSC RN. On 
December 2nd at home 
agsd 90 years. Family 
cremation- A service of 
Thaakagivlxie will be beid 
at tbe Church of tbe Hety 
Cross. CredJton ou 
Tuesday December 19th at 
230 psL No flowers nleuae 
but donations If denied 
for The Muter Neurone 
Disease. Marie Curie 
Foundation or 
Hoeplcecara maybe sent to 
A white A Sane. Funeral 
Directors, Peoples Perk 
Road, Credlton, Devon. 
01363 772043, 

KHflSriOHTH - Daphne, died 
peanefirUyat Saitshury ' 
District Hospital on 
November 27th aged 8L 
Wife of the late Canon 
John. Funeral Service at 
St Mary and St. Nicholas 
Quranwn ton. Tuesday 
December 8th. 12 noon. 
Faadlyfiowenoaly.but ■ 
donations if deeired to 
DSPG or. Wilton PCCc/o 
Funeral Directore, G 
White. 12 South Street, 
Wnton, Sellslnry SFSQJS. 

IBMS - Anna. On let 
December l»98w beloved 
andootsageoaserlfeof . 
Tim. taring mother to 
Mlriwel and Caroline and 
davoudgrandmother. ' 
Private family funeral at 
AanehratmaK. Donations 
if daslnd to Tba Friends 
cT the Edlogtoq Hospital, ., 
North Berwick. East 
Lothiea. 

90, peacefully cm 
November 30th. alter a 
long flineao. Devoted wife 
to toe late Reggie and 
much loved mother of 
Patrick and Richard, 
grandmother and grea tr- 
graudmotber. Funeral 
cervlca at Cheltenham 
Crematorium at lL30am 
on Wednesday Decembw 
9th. Fbmfly flowan only. 
Please send any donations 
to timSua Ryder 
Foundation, Leckhampton 
Court’ or BfaeCroea. 
thmngli Sulim Swiltii S Pi. 
74 Piestbory Road. 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire GL5 2DJ.: 

MAGRL-AirViceJfarahal . 
Graham Reaae (’Digger*) 
MegfflCBCBEDFt?. 

New Zealand, peacefully 
ei home In Dinas Powys on 
December 1st, aged 83 . 
years. Dearly hmd 
bnaband of the late Betty, 
father of Peter and Alan, 
father-in-law of Patriots , 
sndNlcdUand 

. grandfather of Sarah, 
warms and Lom. Fui>wal 
at St. Andrews Major 

■ ■ (Dteea Poem), at 130pm, 
Thursday 10th December. 

' Flowers may be seut to 
James Suntmara A Son, ' 
Lavmeds RoadLPanarth. 

1 CFBZDP, or donations to ■ 
tbs RAF Beuevcdcsd Fund. 
CT Portland Place London 
W1N4AR. 

Tirpbm ikadi oodsGS. 
Of nnom 

pfaoccsnomsOTfigM 

peacefully at home on 
December 1st. Beloved 
husband of tbe fate Betty, 
step-father U> Robin ana 
Jane, father of Elizabeth 
and Virginia and much , 
loved grandfather. Family 
funeral at Crux Easton. 

Ting Bn ihe- 
itiiDeceaberit.. 
i Charch at 

. No flowers please. 

MBATED - On let December 
1998peacafeUly at Mayday 
Hostel Jack hOfatetf JJ», 
FJ. CtnnL, aged 89 yeara. 

. Dearly lovad husband or 
. the late Gwludys. father of 

David and. 
grandfather to John, Kate. 
Claire andPeur. great ; . 
grandfather to Sean. 
Sendee at Croydon 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
December 8th nt 330 pm. ' 
FarnDy flowan only 
pieaa^ but donations for 
PartfaeonaDfaeaes 
Society naj be sent to JB . 
Shakespeare Ltd. 67 
George Street Ckoydon. 

OGMQRE -Constance Lady. 
Ogmore, vridow of David, 
dad peacefully November 
30th aged 9£. Much . 

. beloVed by harddldraa 
: Gwftym. EBrabcth sad 

. Morgan and bar'. - 
grandriitldren and greet- . 

• Fnpfrtl 
. earriceaOtgpsfagTfm 
United RafornsedCluirch. 
Atieu Street. LoadoaWB ; 
■I .... laiTn—ileji 
Dwmnriaergthand . - . 
afterwards at tbe-Mortiake 
Crematorium. Family 
flowere only, donations to . 
tiwTWCA. welsh Councfl. 

peacefully on Advent 
Sunday In hie nlntletb 
year. Funeral in Burfort 
ParUh. CSturch onToeeday 
8th December at 2J0pm. 
Enquiries to E. TSylor A : 
Sous, 01993 842421. 

8AVBIS-:Q&30th 
Number 1998. Daphne 
Into Panno®. wife of th* 

Belfast Greatly loved • 
mother of Wana McNeOe 
and Sarah Donovan and 
F»ndina to Matthew, 
KfchaL Emma. Kale and . 
Gfara Service at Oxford 
Oematurium on Monday 

Ltesr 
Den of flower* to 
AfaWmartDiaeme 
Bocferty, Gordmi House. 10 

to 
iWjBnwSSouK . 

Stortfoyedhtubamlof 

Vaughn MJLCSn LR.CP. 
(OoLRatti) on November 
30th in St Georgek 
NtuabiaHome after a long 
ninaee. Fuaural Service at 
atorifake Crematorium on 
Tuaeday 8th December at 
2.30pm. AU friends and 
former colleagues 

' welcome.'Family flowan ' 
only, doaattooa if deatrad 
to the Alzfielmer’k Disease 
Society. 

TTUMMOl - Eric T-™— died 
Peacefully ou Monday 80th 
November after many 
years disability 

E^vad^^mily and 
Crienda. Memorial Service 
Holy Trinity Cburafa. 
Bambridge. 10W s 12J)0p» 
ouMooday 14th 
TJarember. No flowers* 
p lasso. Donations to 
Stroke Aotociatione/o 

TROi Itf- Robert, oa 
November 29th aged 37. 

loved buriajxl of ' 
^eleteEnld aid father of 
Dtejd. Funeral cervfcottt 
Goudford Crematerium * 

z-OOddl FainJiy flowere -. 

,'ft^LEV-WuaDoons: 
(tarswriy Snow), died 
0»cefully fah«»ital «t 
30tb November. Beloved 
wifeof George. 
grandmothor and greet-. 

* A • 

JSp. preceded by. 
cremation. Ptower* 

and Sort - ' 
JJ^Sfaeet.MWhaiat - 
01730 813*64.' •• 
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5S(K See 
(W52)and Nicholas and Alexandra darn 
Bui tore was too the rolkau tftheS 
cameramen who served their 

Jtips under h,m*jS&PPS 
T^nJwJaC^i,HM>:lrtl’ Nidl°ias Roeg. 
Toiw aduewments is added to 

• ^‘STy "f a rarer that began in 1917, when the cinema itself had 

i wme of streuSd info. 

.• Young was the ultimate professional, 

-SbrSln2 ^nstakin8 perfectionism 
wrth ? PracUcal common sense. He was 

J, achievements, but showed 
A Jne modesty of someone who knew from 
L' , £ experience tiiat film-making was a 
b coliaboranve medium. He mistrusted the 

flashy or the elaborate, and his sometimes 
abrastvewit made pretension its special 
target. The key to his own art was a 
simplicity: he sought to capture the look — 
and mood — of real life, 

FrederickArchihaid Young was bom in 
- St Maiylebone, London, the seventh of 

: eight children. His family was poor and 
he left school at H to help support it His 
first job was working in a munitions 
factory drilling the tops of hand grenades. 
A year later, mad about films, he got a job 
at Gaumont Studios. These were the 
pioneering days of cinema when a studio 

; was just a glass house, and an apprentice 
starting out did everything — from 

. sweepntg the laboratory to developing the 
film, cutting it, turning the. camera by 
hand and even driving the.unit's car. 

By 1928 he had risen to be chief 
cameraman of Herbert Wilcox’s com- 

FREDDIE YOUNG 

young, left, and David Lean on the set of Ryan's Daughter. At right. Spain 
. masquerades as the Russian steppe in a scene from Dr Zhivago 

pany. British and Dominions. The conti- army training films. With the return of 
niuty of employment that B&D was able peace he became chief cameraman of 
to oner as the country's most successful MGM-British, over the next decade and a 

half, working with, such top Hollywood 
directors as John Fbrd, King Vidor and 
George Cukor. 

Young did much to encourage the 
development of cinematography and to 
raise the standards of the industry as a 
whole. In 1949 he became a founding 
member of the British Society of Cinema¬ 
tographers, and was president for its first 
three years. He also, in collaboration with 
P. Petzold, wrote a standard textbook cm 
his craft. The Work of the Motion Picture 
Cameraman (1972). 

He left MGM in 1959 to work freelance 
and, at an age when many would have 
been looking forward to retirement, 
embarked on the most successful years of 
his career, in double harness with David 
Lean. The scale of Lawrence of Arabia 
gave him the opportunity to fashion some 
of the most hauntingly beautiful images 
in dnema history—aril woo him his first 

was a perfect complement to Wilcox'S 
showmanship and sometimes reckless 
optimism. If the opulence of B&D films 
often flattered their true cost, much credit 
was due to Young’s technical excellence 
and inventive; thrift The partnership 
broke up with the war ."Wilcox, who had 
taken Young with him to America to 
make Nurse Edith Cavell (1939) for RKO. 
wanted to stay in' Hollywood, Young 
wanted to return home, which he did, 
making an international reputation for 
himself without the assistance of. Tinsel¬ 
town. 

After photographing &th Parallel for 
Powell and Pressburger in 1941. he spent 
the rest of the war as a captain in the 
Army {Cinematograph Service, where he 
directed as weD as photographed many 

Oscar at the age of 60. But of all the films 
that Young had made in his long career, 
his next collaboration with Lean, Doctor 
Zhivago, was his favourite. The challenge 
of turning Spanish locations into a wintry 
Russia represented the essence of cinema 
— creating the illusion of reality. 

In 1970. the year of Young’s third Oscar, 
for Ryan’s Daughter, he was appointed 
OBE. In 1985, aged 82. he directed his first 
feature film. Arthur's Hallowed Ground 
told the story of an elderly Roundsman’s 
devotion to his cricket pitch. ’'You’re 
married to this groundremarks 

Arthur’s wife in the film. It was an 
attitude that Freddie Young would easily 
have understood. He wanted to continue 
working as long as possible. 

In retirement he devoted himself to 
painting. Visitors to his home in Roe- 
hampton could not help but be impressed 
by the extraordinary number of canvases 
which crowded every wall. 

Many had been painted from photo¬ 
graphs, which he would stick to the backs 
of their frames, encouraging comparison 
to be made between the reality and his 
rendering of it T7ie restless energy with 

which he pursued this hobby could only 
encourage the thought that it was a kind 
of cinematography by proxy — filming 
with paint, as before he had painted with 
light. 

Latterly he had been working on his 
memoirs, and the resulting book. Seventy 
Lighr Years: A Life in Movies, is 
scheduled for publication by Faber and 
Faber in February next year. 

His first wife, Marjorie, died in 1963. 
He is survived by his second wife Joan, 
their son and by two adopted children 
from his first marriage. 

GIANT HAYSTACKS 

b 

% 
Giant Haystacks in I98L Though renowned for 

supposed vraousness, he was ashy and rebgxous 
renowned for his 

man 

Martin Rnane, the 
. wrestler known as Giant 
Hajuadu, died of cancer 
on November 29 aged 52. 

He was born on 
October 10,1946. 

INSIDE Giant Haystacks was 
hidden a little sheaf of gold, 
but he was to make his name 
as an entertainer in a field full 
of com. For all his enormous 
stature and aggression in the 
ring, he was a shy. thoughtful 
and religious family man. but 
the public would not see it, 
and he was forever cast as the 
evil bruiser. 

Standing 6ft llin and said at 
times to weigh up to 50 stone. 
Giant Haystacks, dwarfed his 
19 stone and 28 stone brothers, 
and even the other ‘Incredible 
bulk". Big Daddy, with whom 
he achieved celebrity, though 
never fortune. 

Martin • Ruane’s parents 
came from Co Mayo on the 
West Coast of Ireland, but the 
141bs 6oz baby was bom in 
Camberwell Green. London, 
soon after they came to Eng¬ 
land. The family then moved 
to Salford in Lancashire, 
which was to remain Ruane's 
home. 

His father was athletic, cold 
and hard, but Martin was 
always devoted to his gentle 
mother. His parents were both 
Roman Catholics, and he 
remained one all his life, 
refusing to fight on Sundays. 

His sire made him miser- 
able asaboy. He was taunted 
at school and had to learn to 
defend himself. Then, at a 
dance in Manchester when 
he was 15. he met a girl who 
told him that size didn't 

matter and gave him confi¬ 
dence: they married when he 
was just 17. 

He worked as a heavy 
labourer, building motor¬ 
ways. and then as a night¬ 
club bouncer, before a friend 
suggested that he try profes¬ 
sional wrestling. He was then 
24. and no showman. At first 
he found the wrestling ami 
public exposure very tough — 
he did not like his real name to 
be known, and had several 
pseudonyms — and he nearly 
gave it up after six months. 

Because he had the advan¬ 
tage of size, and looked fero¬ 
cious with his long black 
beard, the crowds took against 
him, so he took on the role of 
the bragging, brutish bully, 
the monster of the mat whom 
everyone could hate. It was 
this that enabled him nor just 
to floor his opponents, but to 
tease, inrite and reward his 
audiences. The punters had a 
go at me, let off steam and 
went home happy.” he said. 
He also himself let off some of 
his own pent-up aggression, 
against “wimps who pour 
scorn on big people”. 

Sometimes when the adrena¬ 
lin was flowing, the show got 
out of hand. Haystacks first 
came to national prominence 
in 1975 when, during a fight 
with Big Daddy, a diminutive 
fan, weighing 9 stone, iU-advis- 
edly .jumped into the ring 
shoutmg at Haystacks to 
“fight fair” and grabbing his 
beard. With a quick blow he 
was dispatched to Halifax 
Royal Infirmary. 

Three years later Haystacks 
put a referee who bad disquali¬ 
fied him in hospital — with the 
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result that a picture in the 
local paper enabled social 
security officers to prosecute 
the referee, who had been 
pretending to be unemployed 
and claiming benefit 

Big Daddy’s brother. Max 
Crabtree, brought Haystacks 
into television, through his 
company Joint Promotions, 
which held the contract for 
Saturday wrestling. Through 
the 1970s and into the 1980s. 
Haystacks and Big Daddy, 
together with other great 
names of the game such as 
Scrubber Daly. Bomber 
Roach, Cyanide Syd Cooper 
{“rotten to the core”) and 
Jumping Jim Mosa, attracted 
audiences of up to 18 million 
for riVS World of Sport. 

The bouts were prerecorded 
and prearranged — Big Dad¬ 
dy never lost — but the 
damage from the notorious 
“splashdowns" was often real. 
Haystacks had both kneecaps 
fractured, his elbows smashed 
and his ribs crushed. In 1981 
the wrestler Jackie Rallo de¬ 
nounced the whole graceless 
spectacle, saying that it 
brought the sport into disre¬ 
pute. “Id rather watch Tom 
and Jerry.” he said. It was a 
fair comparison. Abroad, 
though. Haystacks wrestled in 
earnest in Germany, India 
and Africa. Airlines made him 
pay for two seats. 

During the 1980s, wrestling 
declined in popularity, and in 
1988, wanting to move upmar¬ 
ket. the ITV network dropped 
it (in favour of more highbrow 
entertainments such as Gladi¬ 
ators). Haystacks then invest¬ 
ed unwisely in a car business, 
and lost his money. He also 
ran a debt-collection agency, 
and was proud to say that he 
had never had to use a 
baseball bat — not even on his 
former friends in the motor 
trade. 

In 1995 he signed a deal to 
fight against Hulk Hogan in 
an attempt to start a new 
career in America — where he 
was known as the Loch Ness 
Monster — but soon after¬ 
wards he was diagnosed as 
having cancer. Rttently he 
had been writing a television 
comedy about wrestling, with 
Tony “Banger” Walsh. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Rita, and three sons. 

JEREMY MAULE 
Jeremy Maule, literary 

scholar and Fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge; died 
from cancer on November 
25 aged 46. He was bom on 

August II. 1952. In 
WuppertaL Germany. 

LIKE some pursued and al¬ 
ways fleeting character in 
Spenser's Faerie Queene, Jer¬ 
emy Maule was a familiar 
name to many scholars out¬ 
side Cambridge, thanks to the 
traces he left m manuscript 
archives. Obscure and little 
regarded tomes would often 
yield up his library slips as 
evidence that he had long 
since been there and departed. 
In Cambridge, by contrast he 
was anything but fleeting, 
allowing himself, like a well- 
organised and thoroughly ac- 
cesible archive, to be impor¬ 
tuned and mined by col¬ 
leagues and students alike. 

Jeremy Frank Maule com¬ 
bined a grave love of the 
venerable institutions of 
which he had been a pan since 
early childhood with an enthu¬ 
siastic personal warmth lav¬ 
ished on family, friends and 
students. As a chorister of St 
Paul’s he sang at Churchill's 
funeral; from King’s School. 
Canterbury, he went on to 
Christ Church. Oxford, where 
he took a first in Modem 
History. 

On graduation he joined the 
Civil Service as a Clerk in the 
House of Lords, where he 
remained for some years be¬ 
fore returning to academic life, 
first at Birkbeck College for 
his MA and later in Oxford as 
a doctoral candidate in 17th- 
century English poetry. In 
1986 he became a Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 

This long acquaintance with 
grandeur produced no equi¬ 
valent quality in him: modest, 
devout, often stubborn and 
exasperating, but full of hu¬ 
mour, he wore his gifts light¬ 
ly. and was as likely to 
bombard his friends with 
cartoons and absurd post¬ 
cards as with learned referenc¬ 
es. That he is. by chance, to lie 
buried next to "a fellow Trin¬ 
itarian, the first holder of the 
King Edward VII chair in 
English. A. W. Verrall, would 
have amused him deeply. 

His true home was in the 

republic of letters. Learned in 
literature, theology, history, 
and classics, he taught, let>- 
tured and examined across all 
these disciplines. He was edit¬ 
ing a volume of Andrew 
Marvell’s prose works for Yale 
when he died: his most recent 
major publication was 77i«? 
Oxford Boctk of Classical 
Verse in Translation (1995). 
which he edited with Adrian 
Poole, in which he was respon¬ 
sible for the Larin element 

Although the record of his 
publications was only belated¬ 
ly gaining a weight equal to 
his abilities and ambitions, he 
was a regular and well-known 
speaker on the international 
conference circuit and an inde¬ 
fatigable frequenter of librar¬ 
ies and record offices here and 
abroad, activities through 
which he established an enor¬ 
mous and attentively main¬ 
tained circle of comrades in 
learning. 

Much of his research con¬ 
cerned itself with what he 
called "life writings'’, intimate, 
personal, often devotional 
works which reflected his own 
deep humanity. His recent 

projects included the editing of 
an important cache of verse 
and prose by Thomas Tra¬ 
herne. unearthed in Lambeth 
Palace Library, which was 
perhaps his most important 
discovery. He had also found 
and was preparing for prim 
the Devotions of Susannah 
Hopton. and was working on 
Marian martyrs’ confessions 
and the poetry of Herbert. 
Marvell, Crabbe and Donne. 

His most eccentric find was 
Mr Briggs’s Visitation, a manu¬ 
script account of conversations 
between the Devil and a 
young Middle Templar who 
supposed himself visited by 
the Grand Foe in 1574. Maule 
developed a kindly sympathy 
for- Mr Briggs, rather as 
though he had been one of his 
more wayw ard undergraduates. 

If his scholarship and peda¬ 
gogy were renowned, so were 
his cooking, his gardening, his 
delight in entertaining, his 
eccentric and winy collecting 
of pictures and objects, his 
knowledge of music (especial¬ 
ly of the Baroque), and his love 
of his godchildren. He re¬ 
mained unmarried. 

THE GRASS IS 
GREENER 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Williams are in the habit 
of writing lightly entertaining plays, but the 
plays are not cut to pattern. Between one and 
another there are pleasing differences of 
approach. 

Plaintiff in a Pretty Hat made an 
excursion into the Lonsdale country gaily 
flashing its epigrams and coronets as it 
ambled along. The Happy Man rested its 
appeal on the pleasure an audience takes in 
recognizing familiar people in everyday 
circumstances. Now The Grass is Greener 
at the St Martins Theatre draws toy figures 
out of a playbox and brings them amusingly 
to doll-like life. 

Miss Cdia Johnson is the pretty one among 
the dolls. The busy and compankmable wife 
of a peer and the perfect mother of his 
children, she suddenly falls madly in love 
with a visitor who has blundered inta the 
private apartments of the stately home he has 
paid half a crown to inspect Within a matter 
of minutes she carnirv tell whether she is more 
shocked or more thrilled by her behaviour. 

Mr. Edward Underdown is ail that an 
American oil millionaire should be, persistent 
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Lightly entertaining plays, flier may 
have been, but the works of Hugh and 

Margaret Williams gen* enormous 
pleasure to theatregoers. This piece 
ran for nearly 500 performances. 

only just on this side or impertinence and 
tremendously sincere. Mr. Hugh Williams 
has the lazy movements and the acute mind of 
the aristocrat. He knows instantly what has 
happened and gives no sign that he has 
guessed, though his wife perceives the edge un 
his somewhat excessive courtesy. 

Miss Joan Greenwood is the deliciously 
grotesque doll who comes down from London 
with news that the countess and the oil 
millionaire are going everywhere together 
and appear strangely happy. Miss Green¬ 
wood turns her doll into the very symbul of 

feminine mischief, and the evening has nu 
more effective trick than her imitation or a 
tut ten hting suddenly struck into steep as it 
climbs over the arm of a chair. 

Nothing is wrong with the entertainment 
up to this point, and when the astute husband 
launches his counter attack and puzzles the 
other parties (a (he triangular drama bj his 
overwhelmingly hospiuHe accepiance of Ihe 
situation there is rwm (or a delightful scene 
between ihe sehiaophrenic doll and her 
malicious confidante. Bui the duel arranged 
between husband and lover by a comic butler 
seems a mistake. JVrhaps this is because it 
does noi really suit Mr. Williams. 

Among players of brittle social comedy he 
is exceptional in always appearing grateful, 
afier he hux finished making the light, easy, 
amusing effects that are tan of a cynical 
worldlings routine, for a passage of simple 
sentiment. To this lx1 gives the sudden ring of 

' sincerity which takes an audience hv surprise. 
But the duel scene pilches him into a 
prolonged exhibition of sentiment. It is 
altogether too prolonged, and in die final 
scene we find ourselves looking back rather 
wistfully on the early scenes in which 
sentiment was properly restrained and we 
could laugh carelessly "at puppets bein^ put 
through their comic paces by aecamplishixl 
actors who seemed thoroughly to enjoy ilwir 
own absurdity. 
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NEWS 

Hague in leadership crisis 
■ Wiliam Hague's leadership of the Conservative Party was 

in crisis last night after he was forced to sack Viscount 

Cran borne. Tory leader in the House of Lords. 

Lord Cranbome was dismissed after Mr Hague publicly 

rejected the deal he had done with the Government over Lords 

reform. It would have allowed 91 hereditary peers to survive 

the Bill stripping them of their voting rights.Page I 

Removal of tax veto on the table 
■ Plans to remove the veto from European Union decisions on 

taxes will be tabled at a new round of EU treaty negotiations, 

due to be launched in Finland next September. The move to 

start the machinery for a swift revamp of the 1997 treaty of 

Amsterdam will compound pressure on Britain to fall into line 

with its EU partners on common tax policies.Page 1 

Legal overhaul 
The £1.6 billion legal aid scheme 
is to be scrapped in a revamp of 
the legal system which will see an 
end to waste, "fat cat" fees and no- 
hope cases. Big-league criminals 
with assets will also have to pay 

for their own trial defence costs 
under the shake-up.Page I 

Pensioners fight back 
A 77-year-old pensioner and his 
82-year-old wife beat up an armed 
burglar so badly he offered them 
money to let him go. a court 
heard. Mark Walker. 28, picked 
on the wrong couple when he 
broke into Celwyn and Ethel 
James’s semi-detached home in 
Bridgend, south Wales.Page 3 

Burns breakthrough 
A new laser machine will revolu¬ 
tionise bums treatment, saving at 
least one in six victims from pain¬ 
ful surgery, according to new 

research-Page 5 

Theatre fund outrage 
A life-saving donation of £3 mil¬ 
lion to the Royal Court Theatre 
has created outrage among play¬ 
wrights, who fear that the theatre 

will lose its reputation for daring 
productions.Page 8 

Ramblers routed 

Royal drudgery 
The Prince of Wales was forced to 
grit his teeth yesterday and ac¬ 
company a distinguished visitor 
around a building of which he is 
not at all fond. President Herzog 
of Germany, on the second day of 
his state visit to Britain, was tak¬ 
en by the Prince the £52 million 
Museum of Scotland in Edin¬ 
burgh ...Page 13 

Diplomatic inquiry 
The high-handed behaviour of a 
British ambassador that led to a 
man losing his job is to be investi¬ 
gated by M PS. The Foreign Office 
is to pay out £5.000 compensation 
to the man but the diplomat has 
not been punished-Page 14 

Bomb victims return 
Three months after a terrorist 
bomb in a crowded restaurant 
brought a holiday to a bloody 
end, a Hampshire family re¬ 
turned to Cape Town as guests of 
the city..Page 16 

India stirs tension 

A property dealer who considers 
himself to be the last representa¬ 
tive of a belligerent British Em¬ 
pire has blocked off a footpath 
through his estate where he is 
building a mausoleum to entomb 
his body....Page 9 

About 60,000 troops are conduct¬ 
ing India's largest military exer¬ 
cises in a decade close to the 
Pakistani bonder, including nuc¬ 
lear warfare training.Page 17 

Russia 'bug* alert 
Nato has offered a co-operative 
with Moscow to ensure that Rus¬ 

sia's nuclear missile forces avoid 
a "millennium bug" computer 
breakdown. There are concerns 
that computer glitches could have 
erratic consequences.Page 19 

Feelings run hot on Pinochet estate 
■ Bruce Forsyth was one thing, this was quite another. 

General Pinochet's new neighbours on a private estate are 

accustomed to the presence of the famous, but not to those who 

might attract protesters or assassins. Nimbyisra mixed with 

revulsion and excitement were the emotions expressed on the 

Wentworth Estate in Virginia Water, Surrey.Page 10 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,965 

ACROSS 
1 Old flier with RAF. a combina¬ 

tion to invite disaster (43.1.4). 
9 Hallway, so to speak (5). 

10 Be instrumental in entertainment 
in several pieces (4.1.4). 

11 Go back into island church, 
showing pride (9). 

12 Plant doctor found in river going 
West (5). 

13 Wipe away some decaff etc over¬ 
turned (6). 

15 Possible sequence of events as 
one ear is crashed (8). 

IS Rascal observed embracing 
friend quietly (8). 

19 Auntie entering ring towards 
wild animal (6). 

22 Best fete champ&re? (5). 
24 As result of this, try to land (9). 
26 Forecast numbers I included in 

short programmes (9). 

27 Black and white are used in title 
(5). 

28 A Brit had gone our to precipitate 
a crisis (53,1,4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.964 

iSHfflHsciaass aaaa 
G3 h h a 0 0 a 

lEESSEIiaS dHQHfflO 
s a a a a mo 

IHBSSSH 00000SS0 
E IS E3 0 0 0 

IEEBB SQDEQEDQnS 
0 0 H 0 Q 

|H0[J]0II0000H 0003 
0 E H 0 H 0 

EH00I1SE10 00QDE0 
0 0 H 0 B 0 O 
03001100 I300000S0 

DOWN 
! Thorough search revealing 

strange old magician (7). 
2 Contributor has name exhibited 

in entrance (5). 
3 Over a long period, better head- 

gear developed for tighter (63). 
4 Fret about deal, perhaps (6). 
5 Dance with colour sergeant, say 

(8). 
6 In general, when to rent (5). 

7 Wild pubs and dubs one goes into 
(8). 

8 Boss put over satellite workshop 

(6). 
14 Part of dissident group round 

king (8). 

16 With old hipbone being broken, a 
fear of new (9). 

17 Abandon craft—it's practical (8). 

18 Careless agent given chop in¬ 
terrally (6). 

20 Soldiers drank rum — from this? 

(7). 
21 American ship brought in to pick 

up a part to be inserted (6). 

23 He has finally to bow down 
before Caesar (5). 

25 Old judge to make a speech (5). 
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Provtaw: Roger 0&exp&sihe^';$ 
•i« . »r fhi> mntnr trarlw Th* - villains of the motor trade. The' 

Cook Report Special (TTV; COOK tcepvn 

Review: Joe Joseph adntirttbirdr^j 

nest building--M, a - ; j 

High and dry 

Israeli police fire teargas into a cemetery as rioting breaks out in Jerusalem after the funeral of a slain Palestinian. Page 18 

BUSINESS: 

The Franco-German ambush has 
wrecked not only the masterplan 
for taring British voters inter eco¬ 

nomic and monetary union, but 
also the PM’s claims, to .be 
repositioning Britain in the Euro¬ 
pean Union ..—--Page 23 

TWo Tory ways- 
While the Opposition should have 
been exploiting Labours disarray, 
on Europe yesterday, it shewed 
even, greater disarray of its own raj 
Lords reform —---Page 23 

Our man In disgrace . 
The Foreign Office excuse form 
naming an ambassador criticised’ 
for "wholly deplorable conducTis 
self-serving nonsense--Page 23 
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Rover crisis; Rover chairman Wai¬ 
ter Hassdkus resigned yesterday, 
taking the blame for the car mak¬ 
er’s crisis as German parent BMW 
outlined a shake-up —.—Page 27 

China bound: Hornby, the model 
railways firm bom in a Liverpool 
garage 64 years ago, has moved all 
of its replica train production to 
China-Page 27 

Arcadia falls: A profit warning 
from Arcadia, the group behind 
Dorothy Ferkinsand Top Shop, 
sent its share plunging 26 per 
cent.— —Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
30.30 points at 5507.2. The pound 
gained 0.84 cents to $1.6613 and 
also rose 0J51 pfennig to DM27787. 
The sterling index rose to 1002 
from 100.0_Page 30 

Footbafl: Lee Dixon was given a 
one-match suspension by Uefa and 
will miss Arsenal's Champions’ 
League match with Paziathinaikos 
in Athens-Page 52 

Rugby union: Nick Beal. Mike Catt 
and Dan Luger have been called 
into the England team for the 
match against South Africa. Matt’ 
Dawson will take over the kicking 
duties-Page 52 

New movies: What's hot at'the 
cinema, including Babe: Pig in the 
City and the action film Rush 
Hour-Page 35 

New on video: Fill your living 
room with the squeal of lyres from 
tee Steve McQueen classic Bullitt 
which set the pace for car. chase 
sequences. Plus new classical 
CDs _...Page 36 

Christmas Appeal: As The Times 
launches its Oaistmas AppeaCDr 
Thomas Stuftaford explain .why. 
we must cany outmore research if 
we. are to unravel the causes .of 
Afeheimer'&'disease_—Page 20 

Power player: Roger Boyes meets 

..Oskar Lafontaine, foe tubby .Ger¬ 
man Finance Minister—Page 21 

Cricket Life for Alex Tudor, the 
Surrey fast bowler, has changed in 
the span of a three-day Test ma tch. 
On foe field he shows a maturity 
way beyond his years—i. Page 47 

Bryants Eye: Some spectators are 
lazily content simply to watch when 
they can the performances of their 
sporting heroes; others become ob¬ 
sessive super-fans_Page 50 

Picture books: The Times visual 
art critic Richard Cork gets be¬ 
tween the covers of some perfect 
Christmas presents, inducting Re? 
naissance frescoes——_...Page 37 

Musical madness: After yetr 
another revamp, Martin Guerre is 
aiming to make it third tune lucky 
in Leeds. Why do some shows be¬ 
come a magnificent producer's 
obsession?   ;_Page 38 

. Best buyer Winteran the English 
south coasfr hear foe Pope's Christ¬ 
mas message live in the Vatican:. 
Kenya for a fomight for less than 
^450 ;_U Page 44 

ANATOLEKALETSKY 7/ 

Whatever one thinks about someqf-. 
his domestic proposals, Herr ta- . /< 
fbntaine has been absolutely right. 
in his most important European : 
economic statements—.—-Page 22 7 

MAGNUS UNKLATCR;: 77 

There are stark warnings (in Moin-'V ; 
treal) for Scotland. A parliament : % 
that acts only as a forum for dSs7 , 
sent that is used Id advance two 7 y- 
competing ideologies with no htipeV .'A 
of resolving them, may, in the end ' '; . 
simply bore the voters and repel tie '• V. 

' outside world —-.;—,Pagc22 V.;:' 

NORMAN LAMONT V, 

TOMORROW 

Schindler'smyth: Ccdin Schindler 
goes behind foe silver 'screen to 
look at Hollywopd and its myths; 
plus reviews by Roger Scrutoo, 
Jonathan ScbelL Roy PorteivE^ter 
Ackroyd....,.....:......v-, ..Pages 39-41 

I find as repulsive as anyone foe- "' 

terrible tilings that happened 
tinder General Pihodiet. Bite any -w| 
judgment has to be made aghmtite ^ 

background , of Chile&n pities . .. ' 
then -_~_Page 22 . ‘ 

IN THE TIMES 

■ EDUCATION , 
The famous yet ... 
low^ankixig public 
school that lures 
the children of 
top-ranking stars.: 

- —--r: • 7. rrr*. r.“ 

■ MEDIA • 
Should BBC Scotland 
win independence 
from London? 

Somehow-, ad some ppjht* fife will, 
more or less retrim to-ndrmaL It 
that is, ode cancati foe^maosptaa^ ^ 

of fear. anger and dismay ihat 'fi- 
still predominant among' my 
friends and coUeagues normal. The 
fpretgn press havel^tewn, mov¬ 
ing gn fo'otherstori^etiier^^^? 
etharteagedies. Tite^afSkalM 
grieving frver Galina .^^ivffitova^ 

has ended: foe frmeroi, the trad*-, 
tional nine days of motnnihg, the 
eulogies. . 

The St Petersburg Times j 

Freddie : Young, OBE,: - :" ^ 
rineriiatogral^en^ Rnanc, J-_- 

• wrestler known as 'Giant Hay- : -1 
s&ks; Jertmry Mamie, literaiy y-7 >-s 1 

scholar and EdSdw of Trinity Callv'V' r’ k ■ 
ege.<^nforidgey-^..^:-^.l4ge25 ■ c.' 

■ ■■'Ic.:--- 

Ifettfodl case; retxigmtion for Os-..-1, 

can Pinochet's fate; Brown's - 

choices oh taxand EMU; CPS ded- 
skms; Downing St staff; early 
post--7._L_Page 23 
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□ General: England and Wales w# start 
generaly dry and cx)W with patctieB of fog 
and traet Southern half of England ana 
Wales dry with sunrw speBs. but doud and 
showers will spread S across N England, 
N Wales and N Mdbnds. N Scotland coidar 
than recently; sunny spafe, wttry showers. 
S Scotland, N Ireland. Irish Rep win begin 
cloudy with rain: brighter this afternoon. 

TonigW, doud. wintry showers wril spread 
south across S England and Wales in first 
halt of night, but dry in many parts. Sharp 
frost will Mow across N, centred regions: 
brisk N winds wd bring heavy sleet and 
snow showers lo N Sea coasts by morning. 

□ London, SE, Cent S England: early 
frost and mist padws. Dry with a tew sunny 
speas. Light ffto fC wind. Max 5C (41F). 
□ E Anglia, Midlands: cold, increasingly 
cloudy with showers in N areas towards 

by jmdm paga) o»*4l«Mi 

evening. Light N wind. Max 5C (41F). 
□ E, NWTCefit N, NE Engtand, N WaJes, 

Lakes, loM: rather cold: patchy drtzde 
spreading S. Light NW wind. Max BC (43F). 
□ Chn*! V SW Eng, 8 WUw: largely dry; 

. sunny breaks. Light NE wind. .Max KNIn. 
□ Brdrs, Pburgh a redee, SW Scottand, 
G’gow. early doud, drizzle; odd, brighter 
afternoon. Mod NWwhd. Max 8C (4SR. 
□ Ab'deun, Cent.Htghkts, Mray Frth, 
NE, NWScotkf, ArgyiCOrkny, Shadand: 
colder than raranUy; sunny spete. wintry 
showere. Strong NW wind. Max 7C (43=). 
0 N iralan± aariy doud and patdiy drizOe 
spreading S; brighter and colder later. 
Freshening NWwnd. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Rep of Ireland: cloudy start, rain ki 
places: drier later from N, sunny periods. 
Light or mod N wkxi Max IOC (50F)~ 
□ Outlook: very coW tomorrow,strong N; 
wind. Haii. alert, snow in N and E; sheltered 
W areas surviy after earfy frost Frosty raght, 
then Saturday bitterly odd; rain, sleet end 
snow in north. 
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business 
Uncertain future 
drives UK motor 
trade to despair 

PAGE 31 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcraft 

Arcadia 

ARTS 
It’s a dog’s life 
for Babe the pig 
in his new film 

PAGES 35-38 
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after 
untimely 

L: profit 
warning 
By Sarah Cunningham 
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

A PROFIT warning from 
Arcadia, the group behind 

• Dorothy Periuns, princi¬ 
ples, Burton Menswear and 
Top Shop, sent its shares 
plunging 26 per cent 

The timing angered ana¬ 
lysts, who said Arcadia 
should have alerted the mar¬ 
ket earlier to. the sharp 
downturn in trade it has ex¬ 
perienced in the past she 
weeks. At its fall-year results 
on October 22. Arcadia said 
that safes as well as sales per 
,sq ft were imm the current fi¬ 
nancial year. Yesterday it 
said sales are only 0.4 per 
cent higher, while saiM per 
sq ft are down L8 per cent 

Arcadia’s brokers, CSFB, 
cut its current profit fore¬ 
casts from £90 million ..to 

i £60 million. “Arcadia most 
have seen what was coming. 
There has been a fake mar* 
kef. one analyst said. 

The warning was prompt¬ 
ed by a cut in forecastfirst 
thing early yesterday morn¬ 
ing from Waiboig Dillon 
Read to £70 mSfion, which 
H later changedagahrio £60 
million. Arcadia said 
on the high street has fallen 
sharply in foe past she 
weeks, while 'competitors 
have increased discounting. 

John Hoeraer. chief atten¬ 
tive; said sales, were suffer¬ 
ing across all brands and 
throughout' the 'country.. 
"The North is probably a 1st 
tougher, but it*s marginal." 
he said. The rampany is run¬ 
ning some discount promo¬ 
tions, particularly on party 
dothes. but isstffl schedul¬ 
ing its full winter safe for af¬ 
ter Christmas. However, 
that could change, depend¬ 
ing on market conditions. . 

Shares in Arcadia dosed 
at ZI2**p, down from 288p- 
Other dotting retailers 
were also hft. with Marks & 
Spencer down from 4I5Wp 
to399pand Next down from 
475p to 438p.GUS. the cata¬ 
logue retailer reporting to¬ 
day, fdl from 626p to 593p. 

The increase in tfiscqunt- 
ing by MAS in its “winter 
value* campaign has made 

I the market much more diffi¬ 
cult for its competitors. 
□ Allied Carpets, the trou¬ 
bled retailer, told sharehold¬ 
ers yesterday that sales in 
the first 22 weeks of the year 
are down 82 per amt Its 
shares feS 2p to 475p. 
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Walter HasscBcus, left, takes his leave from Rover as Bernd Pischetstrieder, the BMW chairman, looks to the future at yesterday’s press conference 

Hasselkus says 'blame 
me’ as he quits Rover 

ByCarlMortished, international business editor 

WALTER HASSELKUS, the 
chairman of Rover, fell on 
his sword as BMW. the car 
manufacturer’s German par¬ 
ent announced a ground¬ 
breaking , agreement with 
British trade unions aimed 
at saving £150 nriffioa a year. 

Dr Hasselkus. who is also 
on the management board of 
BMW, announced he was tak¬ 
ing early retirement accepting 
respansibfihy for fee huge loss¬ 
es at Rover that have de¬ 
pressed foe share {Bice of 
BMW and laid bare embar¬ 
rassing rifts among the direc¬ 
tors of the German company. 

The entire burden of Rover's 
disastrous sales performance 
was aooepted by Dr Has¬ 
selkus. who said: “At the end 
of the day I look at myself and 
someone has to stand up and 
be counted.” Dr Hasselkus is 
to be replaced by Werner Sa- 
mann, a BMW board member, 
who was in charge of the en¬ 
gines and chassis division. 

Bernd Pischetstrieder. chair¬ 
man Of BMW, said adverse 
trading conditions and the 
strength of foe pound were the 
main factors behind Revert 

problems and he hinted that 
in future Rover would consid¬ 
er outsourcing components 
from outside the UK. 

He also indicated foe British 
Government would be expect¬ 
ed to play a part in the recov- 
epr erf Rover with financial as¬ 
sistance. “We have objected to 
grant aid in the pash it leads to 
unfair competition,” he said, 
although he added that he 
would be discussing foe mat¬ 
ter with ministers. 

BMW has secured agree- 

THE resignation of Walter 
HasseOms. 56. will not have 
been a surprise to dose follow¬ 
ers of BMW and its adventure 
in Britain (Carl Mortisbed 
and Sigrid Aufterbeck write). 

The lawyer has been a 
champion of foe cause of foe 
Rover brand within BMW, a 
policy he attempted to imple¬ 
ment for his boss Bernd 
Pischetsrieder. However, the 
strengthofstertingaadtbecof- 
lapse in Rover sales put foe fo¬ 

ment with its trade unions for 
a new pay and working rime 
flexibility package which will 
involve a four-day, 33-hour 
working week and a voluntary 
redundancy programme to re¬ 
duce employment levels by 
2500 jobs. The redundancies 
are expected to cost foe group 
between £70 million and £80 
million depending on the level 
of takeup. BMW yesterdeay 
said that it had already re¬ 
ceived 3,000 enquiries. 

David Bower, Rover's per¬ 

sonnel director, said the new 
deal would allow Rover to 
build up or reduce volumes 
without disrupting manning 
levels. BMW had previously 
complained that productivity 
levels at the Lcngbridge plant 
in Birmingham were 30 per 
cent below those achieved in 
its German factories. 

Tony Woodley, negotiator 
for the Transport and General 
Workers Union, hailed the 
deal as the best chance to se¬ 
cure the future of Rover and 

vestment itself into question. 
Instead of adding to the value 
of foe Rover portfolio, nega¬ 
tive goodwill from Rover’s 
huge losses cast a shadow 
over foe good name of BMW 
itself. 

Dr Hasseflms said yester¬ 
day that his biggest mistake 
was underestimating foe com¬ 
petitive pressures on Rover in 
foe UK. Not only did foe high 
pound pot Rover at a disad¬ 
vantage abroad but rivals 

took advantage to import for¬ 
eign products into Rover's 
home market 

German anlysts were yester¬ 
day speculating that Dr 
Hasselkus had been a scape¬ 
goat for the problems of 
Bernd Pischetsrieder who is 
faced with defending foe 
Rover brand policy from oppo¬ 
nents on his board who would 
prefer foe investment to be 
used to buDd German cars in 
Longbridge and Cowley. 

“the only chance to save 14.000 
jobs at Longbridge and 50.000 
in and around the West Mid¬ 
lands”. 

Larry Brooke, national secre¬ 
tary of foe MSF union, said 
there had been serious consid¬ 
eration of dosing Longbridge. 
“We believe they are entitled to 
look for government grant aid. 
and foe unions will go on us¬ 
ing their influence to secure 
the long-term future of Long¬ 
bridge." 

The plant will benefit from a 
£400 million investment in the 
new Mini, part of a £2 billion 
overall investment by BMW 
in the Rover business. Howev¬ 
er, Herr Pischetstrieder would 
not reveal any investment 
plans for the new medium- 
range Rover car expected to be 
built at Longbridge. 

Analysts speculated that 
BMW was holding out foe car¬ 
rot of further investment on 
condition that the Govern¬ 
ment provided grant aid. One 
said: “They feel that Jaguar 
has enjoyed an unfair advan¬ 
tage over the Rover 75.” 
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Belgium’s 
central 

bank tips 
European 
interest 
rate cuts 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

HOPES of an imminent Euro¬ 
pean rate cut intensified yester¬ 
day after the Governor of foe 
Belgian Central Bank predict¬ 
ed that the European Central 
Bank would cut rates before 
the launch of the euro. 

Alfons Verplaetse forecast 
that rates would fall from the 
current 33 per cent in France 
and Germany to around 3 per 
cenLThis forecast followed re¬ 
marks by Wim Dui sen berg. 
ECB President, on Tuesday 
that highlighted foe “down¬ 
side risks” to European 
growth and emphasised wor¬ 
ries about a decline in busi¬ 
ness confidence. 

Worries about corporate 
profits hit shares on both sides 
of the Atlantic yesterday. On 
Wall Street, the Dow,Jones 
industrial average took anoth¬ 
er pounding, quoted 168.63 
points lower in early afternoon 
trading at 8,964.91. The mood, 
which has seen shares lose 4 
per cent of their value in the 
past week, took a knock from a 
gloomy earnings forecast and 
the announcement of large job 
losses by Boeing. 

In London, the FTSE100 in¬ 
dex proved relatively resilient. 
closing only 303 points lower 
at 5.507-2. On the Continent, 
however, German and French 
stocks both fefl by more than 1 
per cent despite renewed 
hopes on monetary policy. 

European analysts were 
openly surprised by what ap¬ 
peared to be the beginnings of 
a volte face for the ECB presi¬ 
dent who, as recently as Sep¬ 
tember. boasted that Europe 
would be an “oasis of tranquil¬ 
lity" in the world economy and 
has repeatedly dismissed calls 
for a cut in European rates. 

Some ECB-watchers believe 
that a consensus within the 
centra) bank may now be 
building in favour of a rate cut 
to be announced possibly on 
December 22. the last news 
conference before the single 
currency is launched. 

There has been mounting 
speculation that France has 
been pushing for a rate cut 
amid concern that, in its first 
few months, the euro may be 
prohibitively strong, particu- ! 
larly against die dollar. 

A sharp decline in the dollar. 
as the US current account defi¬ 
cit widens in the months ahead, 
is being predicted and the euro 
may be a beneficiary of out¬ 
flows out of the US currency. 
The dollar yesterday slumped 
to a two-week low against the 
mark of DM1.6685, undermin¬ 
ing confidence on Wall Street. 
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, Bankers’ 
bonuses 
are safe 

From Oliver August 
in new YORK 

THE 2,400 UK employees of 
Bankers Trust have been as¬ 
sured that this yeart lavish bo¬ 
nuses will not be cut in foe af- 
termath of foe $9.5 billion 
takeover by Deutsche Bank, 
which operates a more aus¬ 
tere pay regime. 

Frank Newman, foe execu¬ 
tive chairman who will join 
Deutsche’s board, said in a 
memo: “Until the merger dos¬ 
es. Bankers Trust will contin¬ 
ue to operate independently 
and bonuses and promotions 
for 1998 will be approved in 
our normal process.” 

Deutsche and Bankers 
Trust will cut 5500 jobs in an 
attempt to save $1 billion per 
annum after combining their 
operations in London and 
New York. 

Mr Newman’s pledge not to 
touch this year's-pay levels is 
unrelated to foe $400 million 
in ’retention money1” set aside 
by the two banks to keep key 
employees at foe bank. 

French purchase, page 28 

Hornby takes oriental express 
By Fraser Nelson 

‘ HORNBY, the model raHwaysi compa- 
^ - ny bom in a Liverpool garage 64 years 

‘ ago, has moved ail of its replica tram 
-- production to China in an attempt to de- 

j, ’ ly/end itself against the soaring pouiw. 
t T Hornby. OK last model train maker 
_ m Britain, is moving hs p«riuchmtac 
^ " to the Guangdong 

> em Ouna, ttojghah^^ 
- - • model be shipped bade to titeUK. 

Pteter Newey. chairman, said the 

move to China should head off competi¬ 
tion, especially from Badtmarm, a US 
cooqjany that sells a rival range of rep¬ 
lica engines and rolling stock. 

He said: "The labour costs are much 
lower in China, so you can afford to 
have workers spending more time over 
each locomotive.” 

The shares MI 20 per cent to 147Bp as 
Hornby gave warning that the strength 
of sterling had sent its halfyear profits 
down 56 per cent to £425.000. The com¬ 
pany said that its model raring car 

ScaJexiric sets will continue to be made 
in Kent Mr Newey added: “The 
strength of sterling got beyond a joke 
last year.” 

Beatties, the model railway retail 
chain, said that Hornby had long lost 
its reputation as the best-quality model 
railway producer to the likes of Fleis- 
chmann, the German group. 

Hornby's earnings dropped to 3.48p 
(7.99p) per share for the six months to 
October 3, and foe interim dividend is 
frozen at ^p. 

Mandelson pay vote call 

Scalextric will still be made in Kent 

By Matthew Barbour 

PETER MANDELSON. the 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
yesterday called on companies 
to put directors’ pay before an 
annual shareholder vote in or¬ 
der to curb boardroom excesses. 

In what was described as a 
“frank and helpful” meeting 
with institutional investors, 
Mr Mandelson urged them to 
use their powers to lean on UK 

companies to improve pay pro¬ 
cedures. 

Anne Simpson, a director at 
Pension Investment Research 
Consultants (P1RQ. said: “It is 
a welcome and necessary 
move, addressing what is a 
huge political time bomb.” 

Mr Mandelson said he be¬ 
lieved performance and pay 
should be more closely linked 
and bonus targets should be 
“challenging". Mr Mandelson 

also called for more money to 
be invested in venture capital 
projects. 

Ms Simpson compared Mr 
Mandeison's comments with 
those held between Helen Lid¬ 
dell at the Financial Services 
Authority and insurance com¬ 
panies before foe “name and 
shame” policy was introduced. 
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Lock-in mortgages top watchdog’s workload 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

HIGH redemption penalties on lock- 
in mortgages were one of the biggest 
sources of complaint to the banking 
ombudsman in the past year. 

In the ombudsman's annual re¬ 
port. published today, complaints by 
the public jumped 35 per cent to near¬ 
ly 12.000. largely reflecting the first- 
time inclusion of five former building 
societies within the scheme. 

Compensation of more than £1.3 

million was paid out to 631 bank cus¬ 
tomers. The highest award was 
£55.000. though the average payout 
came in at £2.114, slightly down on 
last year. The maximum award un¬ 
der tfte scheme is £100.000. 

David Thomas, the ombudsman, 
said complaints about the sale of en¬ 
dowment mortgages without an en¬ 
dowment policy had virtually dried 
up. but a significant number of com¬ 
plaints related to loans with lock-ins 
and high redemption penalties. 

In many cases, borrowers said they 

were unaware of the penalties — 
sometimes as much as six months* in¬ 
terest — for the redemption of mort¬ 
gages in the three years after, say, a 
two-year fixed-rale loan. 

Mr Thomas urged lenders to give 
equal weight in their advertising to 
the penalties and lock-in periods as 
they do to the special interest rate. 

'The publicity material of some 
lenders does give an even handed de¬ 
scription. If all lenders did this, many 
complaints would not arise.” he said. 

Cheques remain a considerable 

source of friction. Mr Thomas said 
banks and their customers often 
spoke a different language, with most 
confusion arising over the term 
"deared*’. 

When accountholders ask whether 
a cheque has cleared, to most this 
means: "will it bounce?” But Mr 
Thomas said; “Strangely, some bank¬ 
ers do not understand that customers 
use cleared in this way.” 

As he explains in his report, 
“cleared for funds" means the money 
is taken into account when calculat¬ 

ing interest but there is still same 
chance the cheque may, bounce. 
“Cleared for fate? means that it is un¬ 
likely to bounce, but there is still thar 
possibility. 

The bulking ombudsman'scheme 
will shortly be swallowed up by a 
larger complaints body under the Fin¬ 
ancial Services Authority. 

Directors of the so-called .super- 
ombudsman’s scheme are expected to. 
be named later this month, but the 
body will nor receive its statutory 
powers until mid-2000 at the earliest 

Cash offer values 
Crest at £!6m 

m 

Troubled 
Boeing to 

cut another 
20,000 jobs 

From Oliver August in new york 

BOEING shares feU 22 per 
cent after an announcement 
yesterday that the world's big¬ 
gest aerospace group will cut a 
further 20.000 jobs in the face 
of worsening economic prob¬ 
lems. 

Phil CondiL the chairman, 
told analysts that the group 
would take longer than expect¬ 
ed to rebound from last year's 
production shutdown and the 
loss of Asian orders. He gave 

News Corp 
explores 
Italian 
options 

By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

EXECUTIVES of The 
News Corporation still 
hope to enter the Italian 
pay-television market even 
though the original deal 
with Telecom Italia may 
not go ahead. 

News Coip said it had 
been approached by other 
possible partners interest¬ 
ed in a venture to launch 
satellite TV in Italy. 

Last week Rupert Mur¬ 
doch. chairman and chief 
executive of News Corp, 
parent company of The 
Times, said he was in ad¬ 
vanced discussions on a 
pay-TV deal in which Tele¬ 
com Italia would haw 51 
percent. News Corp 39 per 
cent and TF-I of France 10 
per cent It came as he an¬ 
nounced the creation of 
News Corp Europe to in¬ 
vest in new TV ventures. 

On the same day Franco 
Bemabe began as chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Telecom Italia 
and began to examine the 
papers on the deal. 

It is believed that he has 
reservations about the tele¬ 
coms group's investment 
in the TV market Though 
the original deal is unlike¬ 
ly to go ahead, talks are 
continuing on possibilities 
that would reduce Tele¬ 
com Italia’s financial expo¬ 
sure. One option being dis¬ 
cussed last night would see 
the News Corp stake rise 
to 49 per cent combined 
with management control. 

Another option is that the 
Italian group will quit TY 
entirely. If so. Stream, its 
cable and satellite TV sub¬ 
sidiary. could come on the 
market and become a vehi¬ 
cle for News Corp’s inten¬ 
tion of launching in Italy 
and bidding for the football 
rights al the heart of any en- 
tiy into the Italian maritet. 

warning that Boeing could fall 
25 per cent short of its earlier 
profir forecast of $2 billion for 
next year. 

Strong competition from Air¬ 
bus. the European joint ven¬ 
ture that includes British Aero¬ 
space. has driven down profit 
margins in the civil aircrafl 
business that was once domi¬ 
nated by Boeing. 

The group's operating mar¬ 
gins were greater than 10 per 
cental the beginning of the dec¬ 
ade. However operating mar¬ 
gins have now fallen far below 
that level — to as little as be¬ 
tween 1 per cent and 3 per cent 
— as Boeing and Airbus battle 
for market share. 

Mr Condit said: “It remains 
our goal to get to double-digit 
operating margins in each of 
our business segments, and 1 
think I-can do it. A reduction 
in production makes it harder 
and moves it out in time in 
terms of how quickly we can 
get ft.” 

The additional job cuts an¬ 
nounced by Mr Condit will 
bring the total for the year to 
48.000, or 20 per cent of the 
workforce. Up to 90 per cent of 
the cuts will be made in the 
commercial aircraft division. 
Boeing is also one of the 
world's leading defence manu¬ 
facturers. 

Alan Mulally. the new head 
of the commercial aircraft divi¬ 
sion after the firing of Ron 
Woodard, tried to explain the 
latest upheaval at Boeing most¬ 
ly with reference to external 
problems in Asia. 

Mr Mulally said: “Clearly, 
the economic slowdown in 
Asia is driving traffic down, 
which impacts our customers’ 
plans and operations. Our ac¬ 
tions will match production to 
market demand.” 

Analysts pointed out that 
Airbus is not suffering the 
same problems as Boeing, 
even though it faces the same 
market conditions. 

Wall Street blames Boeing's 
ill-fated expansion pro¬ 
gramme that tried to double 
production capacity in the 
space of IS months when a flur¬ 
ry of newr orders came in. 

Airbus has been much more 
careful to manage its produc¬ 
tion and uses more modem 
technology. 

THE management of Crest Packaging has becomerhe latest . ? 
amOTrSSOTnpanies to lose patience.with stock mart*, ' 

valuafons^Angley Kiiigsj^P^Sotoy, %V - 
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Michael MdJntock. chief executive, who claimed that M&G’s investment performance proved it had turned the comer 

M&G ‘turning the comer’ 
By Robert Cole 

CITY CORRESPONDENT 

M&G. the fund management group, re¬ 
duced capital outflows from its business 
in the year to September 30. However, 
there was still a net outflow of £111 mil¬ 
lion. This compares with a net outflow of 
£220 million last year. Michael Mclin¬ 
tock. the chief executive, said M&G’s im¬ 
proved investment performance record 
meant that it was turning the comer. 

A sustained period of underperfbrm- 
ance had prompted change at the group, 
one of Britain's best-known unit trust 
managers. Hu: product range has been re¬ 

vised to incorporate a wider range on in¬ 
vestment styles. 

He said consumer interest in a high 
yield bond fund, launched just after the 
end of the financial year, underlined the 
renewed strength of the business. The 
fund raised £70 million which Mr Mclin¬ 
tock said made it the most successful unit 
trust launch of the year. 

M&G highlighted improved perform¬ 
ance by pointing to the group's weighted 
average performance against its peers. It 
showed that M&G’s table position had 
improved from 40th—out of 40—to 15th. 

The value of M&G’s funds under man¬ 
agement fell from £18.1 billion to £16.8 bil¬ 

lion by the end of its financial year, but 
this was largely a result of faffing stock 
market values: The rally in equity market 
pushed M&G’s funds under management 
back to £ 18.4 billion by November 24. 

Revalues in die year benefited from 
better income from annual management 
charges levied on client investors. The 
yield was unproved in spite of the fact 
that funds under management reduced 
because for much of the year funds were 
greater than the previous year. Revenues 
rose 8 per cent to £164 million. The fuff- 
year dividend is 4p higher at 46p. 
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Swiss blow the whistle j. | 
A NEW law forcing Switzerland’s secretive banks to report.« *■ ^ 
shady clients 'has-led to. a . boom in tip-offs to the authorities ' • * 
and the freezing of SwFr277 million (about £122 million) in dtt-1 niff] 
bious wealth. The toughened Jaw against money-laundenag.. ’AM 

. which went into force on April 1, extended the reporting-pblh' 
gation to fond managers,insurancefirms, 'foreign occniange ' p 
bureaux and lawyers. The law triggered 108 tjp-offs in its first - | 
eight months. The number couldreachl6Qmthefirstyear— 
fiye times more than Under the old system. ... .... - 

Babcock disposals ; 
YORKSHIRE WATER arid Babcock international the eijgi- _ 
neering company,, have sold Babcock Water Engineering, ; • |||| 
their joint venture company, to Earth Tech for £23.5 million." yi* 
They will each receive £11.75 million from the. sale of tire com¬ 
pany, which reported a £3.1 million pre-tax profit for the year 
to March 31. Babtiock International also announced tire sale 
of its wholly owned subsidiary, Babcock Water Engineering IJ; 
LP, for £1.45 million, also to Earth Tech. ‘ ;W' 

Concern at MEB deal £r 
THE electricity regulator has expressed reservations about the 
proposed £180 million acquisition by National Power of the sup- 
pty business of Midlands EIectririty.CMEB). Stephen Uttlediild. 
who yesterday issued a consultation document on die deal, said 
that it shouklbe considered against a backdrop of concern about 
the big generators’market power and the prospect that the acqui¬ 
sition of MEB's supply business will make National Rawer the 
dominant supplier to smaller customers in MEB’s area. 
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Splits emerge in 
Newcastle board 

By Jason Nissfe 

Deutsche pays 
£360m for CLB 

From A Correspondent in frankfurt 

FURTHER splits in the board 
of Newcastle United, the quot¬ 
ed football club, emerged yes¬ 
terday with the revelation that 
the chief executive, finance di¬ 
rector and development direc¬ 
tor all supported moves to re¬ 
elect the two disgraced direc¬ 
tors. Douglas Hall and Fred¬ 
dy Shepherd. 

The attempts to bring back 
the duo, who resigned after 
making embarrassing remarks 
in a Spanish brothel, have been 
put forward by Cameron Hall 
Developments, the HaD family 
company that owns 57 per cent 
of the dub's shares, but been op¬ 
posed by Denis Cassidy, New¬ 
castle's chairman. 

Mr Cassidy gained assur¬ 

ances in July from the Hall 
family that by appointing two 
directors. John Fender and 
Tom Fenton, to represent the 
majority shareholders’ inter¬ 
est. there would be “no reason 
to disturb this arrangement at 
the present time". 

When Cameron Hall said it 
wanted to vote against the re- 
election of Mr Fender and Mr 
Fenton and proposed Mr Hall 
and Mr Shepherd instead, the 
board was split 

Freddy Fletcher, the chief ex¬ 
ecutive. Les Wheatley, the fi¬ 
nance director and Russell 
Jones, the development direc¬ 
tor supported Cameron Hall, 
while M r Cassidy and the three 
non-executives opposed them. 

DEUTSCHE BANK followed 
up this week’s £6 billion take¬ 
over of Bankers Trust of 
America, with the £360 mil¬ 
lion purchase of Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Belgium (CLB) yesterday. 

Deutsche Bsuik is acquiring 
Belgium's sixth-1 argest bank 
from France's troubled Credit 
Lyonnais. The transaction is 
expected to be completed in 
the first quarter of next year, 
soon after the introduction of 
the European single currency. 

Deutsche Bank will merge 
its own Belgian business with 
CLB, which has 38 branches, 
950 staff, more than 186.000 
customers and a balance sheet 
total of E8.67 billion. 

The Belgian bank is one of 

several subsidiaries that state- 
owned Credit Lyonnais was 
obliged to sell in return for 
European Union approval of 
past state aid. Credit Lyonnais 
Belgium will be renamed 
Deutsche Bank but will retain 
its present management 

Deutsche Bank, whose take¬ 
over of Bankers Trust made it- 
the world's largest bank in 
terms of assets, reportedly "had 
to compete for the Belgian busi¬ 
ness of Credit Lyonnais with 
.Dresdner Bank, Germany's 
thirtHargest bank. 

Dresdner has also said that 
it plans eurozone acquisitions. 
The group has gaps in its cov¬ 
erage of Belgium. The Nether¬ 
lands and Austria. 

TIGER MANAGEMENT, the hedge fund run by Julian Rob¬ 
ertson and advised by Baroness Thatcher, lost 3 per cent of its 
net assets in November, or about $500 million (£301 million). 
Tiger lost money betting that Japanese, shares would fall, 
white some of its US stocks performed worse than the mar¬ 
ket So fox this year. Mr Robertson’s group of funds has lost 4 
per cent of net assets, which now stand at about $16.5 billion. 
Tiger was up 33 per cent at the end of August (Bloomberg) 

Sales climb at RPC 
RPC GROUP, die packaging company that developed the 
new mini Polo jradt yesterday announced increased sales for 
the six months to September 30.Turnover was up from £120 
millkm last time to £1333 million, helped by. acquisitions, 
with pre-tax profits of £8.99 million (£737 million). Earnings 
were up to 8p a share (6-5p), and the interim dividend was 
l.65p.(13p). Lindsay Madonlay, chairman, expects further 
progress arising from the group's bread geographical base. 

Cornerstone acquisition 
CORNERSTONE Construction arid Materials, a subsidiary 
of Hanson, the building materials group, lias acquired Nel¬ 
son & Sloan for $373 million (£22.6 million) in cash- Nelson & 
Sloan, based in Sari Diego, California, is an aggregates and 

■ready-mix concrete producer. Integration into Cornerstone's 
California operations is expected to produce $3 million in sav¬ 
ings. In the year to May 31. Nelson & Sloan had sates of $47 
million and operating profits of $1.7 million 

Camelot prepares to fight for lottery licence 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

CAMELOT. operator of the 
National Lottery, is prepared 
to hold on to ownership of its 
national network and associat¬ 
ed software if the company 
loses its lottery licence. 

The hardening approach by 
the company, whose share¬ 
holders range from Cadbury 

Schweppes, Racal and De La 
Rue, is an indication of the 
coming battle over the renewal 
of the National Lottery licence. 

Camelot has just begun the 
fifth year of ns seven-year li¬ 
cence to operate the National 
Lottery and is concerned that it 
is given whai it sees as a fair 
chanoe to reapply for the li¬ 
cence. The Government has de¬ 
cided that it wants to run a 

“not-for profit” lottery' in future 
but has yet to say how that 
would work in practice or what 
the terms will be for the award 
of a new seven-year licence. 

Under lottery' legislation 
Camelot would be required to 
sell the lottery terminals in 
shops up and down the land to 
a new licensee if it failed to get 
a renewaL But Camelot be¬ 
lieves that it has the right to re¬ 

tain the communications net¬ 
work and associated software. 

Much will depend on wheth¬ 
er Camelot is allowed to take 
its exristing investment into ac¬ 
count when bidding for a new 
licence. The company is wait¬ 
ing to see whether it has to bid 
against potential rivals with a 
“blank sheet of paper”. 

If Camelot is allowed to bid 
with the costs of setting up its 

network essentially amortised 
it would be able to offer an ink 
proved deal for the “good caus¬ 
es" that benefit from the Na¬ 
tional Lottery. 

The issue could be further, 
complicated by the age of the 
existing National Lottery tech¬ 
nology. Camelot may decide 
that it all needs modernising 
anyway at the end.of a seven- 
year licence. 
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-JNO; the chairman of the remu- 

gaborate parformance-related 
{% hwiuses. Far from being lavish, 
A ^ company’s remuneration poH- 

1 cy will tum out to be less tha£ 
H Bpterous. On certain gauges, the 

®*»or$ewai languisfi^S^bot- 
tom quartile compared with 

the tune to overpaid pipers 
their-peers. Bui we run..a jtight 
snu» hoe, afl in the interests of 
saucing shareholder value; ' 

But, far from seeing their to- 
vestment enhanced, .sharehold- 

risk being conned twice. Since 
jjey will be footing the bffi for 
ttK justification as wdl as the fin¬ 
ing of the fat cat bowls. 

, Bsr.better^ that shareholders 
should be given the chance to 
vote annually on the re-election 
of thefr directors. If pay and perr 
fonrahce then seemed out. of 
tynca, the remedy wwild be 
cfoar. Shareholders own die com¬ 
pany and they delegate the run¬ 
ning of it 10 their directors. When 
they ny to run the business, they 
venture into difficult territory. 

Mr. -Manddscrn’s suggestion 
would take the institutions that 
own the bulk of British industry' 
further in that direction. But the. 
representatives of the fund man, 
agement business who met Mm 
yesterday could .find few .quib¬ 
bles with his overall theme th^t 
improved "corporate perform¬ 
ance had to be the aim. They 
were also relieved at his tone, 
which eschewed the hectoring 
over pay and productivity that 
tends to emanate from certain of 
his Cabinet colleagues. 

So they wane polite when he 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

suggested that the investment 
business should put more into 
venture capital They probably 
did not point out that last year 
members of the British Venture 
Capital Association raised £65 
btfhan but could only find homes 
for £42 billion. 

The shortage is not of funds 
but of projects to which to invest 
them. Even tire riskiest biotech 
company seems able to persuade 
someone to put up the cash. 

Nightmare on 
High Street Arcadia is about to open at 

the Comedie Francaise. 
Back borne, Arcadia is no 

laughing matter. Playwright 
Tom Stoppard was playing with 
ideas of time and perception in 
his play: the resulting confusion 
is currently being fettbackinthe 
West End of London, where 
those at Arcadia HQ confess to 
being baffled by the way custom¬ 

ers are behaving. The company 
is not being singled out for a 
spending boycott, although the 
stock market's reaction toils prof¬ 
it warning indicates that some 
had thought that John Hoerner 
and his team might be immune. 
Alas, Nightmare on High Street 
is now playing across the land 
and none seem safe. 

We will hear today how badly 
GUS is faring in this dismal cli¬ 
mate. Lord Wotfson is likely to 
blame Argos for a di< 
set of figures, but however i 
he resorts having paid over-gen- 
erously for the Business, it will 
win him no brownie points to 
continue his moaning. It will not 
distract attention from the per¬ 
formance of the GUS catalogues, 
which are said to be suffering. So 
is the Next Directory: home shop¬ 
pers have become as stingy as 
those who venture out 

What retailers are striving to 
understand is just why custom¬ 
ers have withdrawn their busi¬ 
ness. The surveys show that con¬ 

fidence is not high, but even 
those who have been behind the 
till through previous recessions 
claim tbat they have not seen a 
downturn as sharp as that of the 
past few weeks. 

It may be that consumers are 
as sceptical of Gordon Brown's 
forecasts of 1 per cent growth 
next year as most of industry. 
Bui there do appear to be other 
factors at work. First, the bar- 
pain-hunting instinct has come 
into play. Arcadia had desperate¬ 
ly tried to wean customers away 
from the mark-down culture that 
decimates margins. 

That effort has been beaten by 
- the discounting habits of others, 
ranging from House of Fraser 
and M&S to the chains that 
pride themselves on price cuts. 
There is now a battle of wills be¬ 
tween shoppers and the stores 
over whether they can be forced 
into launching their traditional 
end-of-the-year sale before 
Christmas. 

Even more worrying for the 

stores is the nagging belief that 
the Government ana the media 
may be turning customers 
against them. Allegations of prof¬ 
iteering have become common¬ 
place. The Government’s reward 
for attacking UK prices looks 
likely to be a dramatic fall in 
VAT revenue. 

A shame to lose 
Lloyd’s names The result of the vote at last 

night’s Lloyd’s egra will 
not be known until dus 

morning. But it seems certain 
that traditionalist names have 
failed in their attempt to stall 
change to the way the world-re¬ 
nowned insurance market oper¬ 
ates. In truth they did not have a 
leg to stand on. By trying to re¬ 
verse changes that give represen¬ 
tation on Lloyd's ruling Council 
in proportion to weight of capital 
backing, tire traditionalists were 
working against the logic of 
shareholder democracy. 

It is important to note that the 
opponents of change do not repre¬ 
sent all names. The Association 
of Lloyd’s Members, for exam¬ 
ple, did not object The ascendant 
corporate members of Lloyd’s 

would also be foolish to try to use 
this rather silly issue to brush 
names aside. 

The time may come when 
Lloyd's is entirely backed by cor¬ 
porate capital. But the control¬ 
lers of that capital must find 
ways to adopt at least some of the 
behavioural uniqueness of indi¬ 
vidual capital. Individual capital 
lackers are more loyal, they may 
be more adventurous, and more 
willing to write ground-breaking 
and unusual insurance business. 
These are among the things that 
make Lloyd’s different ana have 
ensured its survival for so long. 

Names may pass into history. 
It would be better if ways could 
be found to allow names to co¬ 
exist alongside corporate capital. 
But unless the unique qualities of 
the name persist, Lloyd’s long¬ 
term fortunes will be bleak. 

Lording it 
WALTER HASSELKUS has 
done the unthinkable. His xnea 
culpa decision to hand over Rov¬ 
er to someone who might make a 
better job of it does not conform 
to the rules. But his departure 
highlights the problems that 
were still inherent in Rover de¬ 
spite the fact that it was once re¬ 
garded as a triumphant rum- 
round by one George Simpson. 
He went on to not turn round Lu¬ 
cas but sell it to Varity. Now he is 
Lord Simpson of Dunkeld and 
running the mighty GEC. Dr 
Hasselkus may be puzzled. 

accept £365m 
Etex 

Parley, the embattled build- 
, 'ing materials group, hopes to 

escape the E270 million hostile 
lad from John Mansfield 
Group by agreeing to a £365 
million counteroffer from 
Etex. its Belgian rival. 

David Trapnefl. chief execu¬ 
tive. stands to make £317.000 
from accepting Eton's cash bid 
which was thrashed out over 
the weekend. 

John Mansfield, a £16 mD- 
licm timber company, is expect¬ 
ed to admit defeat soon. It was 
relying an Bryan Myerson 
and Julian Treger’s Active Val¬ 
ue fund to finance its dif-share 
deal — and the two entrepre-' 
neurs are not exported to 
trump Etatfs offer. - 

Mr Trapnefl said that Mar- ■ 
i ley and Etex had been worit- 
Vng on a merger fang before 

<~Vffohn Mansfield’s surprise bid - 
* on Thursday last week.. 

He said: “T joke that we’ve 
been in talks with Etex for the 
past 30 years. The discussions 

By Fras br Nelson 

had become serious before 
Mansfield's bid, and we Jfrave 
just accelerated what was al¬ 
ready in {dace. Things really 
were that close." 

Mr Trapnefl emphasised 
that these takeover discus¬ 
sions had not begun by Octo¬ 
ber 14when he' bought 
£10,600 of Marfay shares at 
70ttp apiece. Etex is offering 
125p in cash for each share. 

The month before, MrTrap- 
nefl bought HUSO of shares at 
76fcp, while Tony Alexander, 
chairman, had bought £21500 
at 77p, and Chris Beenham, 
financedirector,spent 08,700 
on shares at 82ttp. The three 
men stand to make' a £29.400 
profit on. a £60500 invest¬ 
ment 

Under insider trading rates, 
hone of them wouldhave been 
able to buy if they had known 
that cash takeover talks were 
imminent - - - . 

By dose of trading, Etex 
said it had built up a 20 per 

cent stake in Mar ley. This 
haul does not indude the 17.8 
per cent stake held by PDFM, 
which had supported Mans¬ 
field's bid and pramisedtopay 
its £15 million costs if a higher 
bid emerged. It will now take a 
7 per cent stake in Mansfield. 

Etex will preserve Mariey's 
structure as a combination of 
plastic, concrete and day busi¬ 
nesses. Mansfield had pro¬ 
posed stripping the company 
down to plastics alone. 

Mr Trapnefl and Mr Been¬ 
ham intend to retire within the 
next few months.. 

Etex is privately owned, and 
sells a broad range of building 
supply materials across Eur¬ 
ope. In 1997 it made profits of 
about £135 million — more 
Ilian double toe £54 million 
made by Mariey. Only 9.7 per 
cent of its sales come from the 
UK, mainly through Etemit 
plastic guttering. 

Tempos, page 30 
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Greene 
King lifts 
dividend 
By Dominic Walsh 

GREENE KING, the Suffolk 
brewer and pub operator, yes¬ 
terday lifted its interim divi¬ 
dend by 10 per cent after re¬ 
porting a 7 per cent rise in un¬ 
derlying profits. 

Tint Bridge, chief executive, 
admitted that current trading 
was "quite volatile", but said 
toe rise in the dividend to 
5£5p (SJOp) reflected confi¬ 
dence in the firm’s future as a 
vertically integrated brewer. 
■ Profits before tax and excep- 
tionals readied £205 million 
(£19.1 million) in the 24 weeks 
to October 17, while adjusted 
earnings per share rise 8 per 
cent to 25.7p. Turnover was 2 
per cent higher at £134.5 mil¬ 
lion despite last year’s £25 mil¬ 
lion of asset sales. 

While Greene King is seen 
as a possible white knight for 
Maroon'S (see story below), 
David McCall, chairman, 
would only say: ‘•We’re watch¬ 
ing toe situation with interest" 

Tempos, page 30 £7 Michael Shallow, finance director, left, and Tim Bridge 

Marston’s offers cash to 
stave off W&DB bid 
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By Dominic Walsh 

the securitisation through. 
Wednesday’s meeting is cru¬ 
cial to its bid for independ¬ 
ence, as W&DB has stated that 
its £262 million offer is condi¬ 
tional upon the disposal of the 
569 pubs not going through. . 

Michael Hurdle, chairman 
of Marston’s, told sharehold¬ 
er that W&DB’s offer was “an 
attempt to grasp your compa¬ 
ny at a cheap price using 
shares in a company with a 
stretched balance sheer. 

Butin ataat admission that, 
ft might consider a higher of¬ 
fer from a white knight, he 
said the company was sup¬ 

portive of industry consolida¬ 
tion if it secures proper value 
for our shareholders". 

W&DB is offering 282p a 
share, of which lS2p is in cash 
and toe rest in shares. But Mr 
Hurdle revealed that W&DB 
had offered “an even more de-‘ 
risory" 27Qp a share when it 
approached toe company last 
month. Marston’s share price, 
up vsp to 297p, suggests toe 
City expeas that W&DB will 
have to raise its offer. 

Meanwhile the Stock Ex¬ 
change is investigating toe 
jump in Marsttm’S share price 
ahead of the approach. 

MEPC prepares for 
tough year ahead 

By Richard Miles 

MEPC the property group, gave warn¬ 
ing that 1999 is likely to be tough for 
the UK commercial property market as 
it reported profits Dial were effectively 
flat before gains from asset disposals. 

The company said toe expected slow¬ 
down in the economy would have an 
adverse affect on occupier demand, 
while on the investment front there 
was already evidence of a decline in 
properly transactions. James Tuckey. 
chief executive, said MEPC was well 
placed if Britain slipped into recession: 

it has sold overseas assets, changed sen¬ 
ior management and regeared debt 

Pre-tax profits were £206 million, but 
after stripping out £64 million in gains 
from disposals. earnings were slightly 
lower than last year at £142 million. A 
final dividend of Sp takes the total to 
12p (20p). However, shareholders were 
given advance notice of the dividend 
cut when MEPC repatriated £400 mil¬ 
lion in surplus cash earlier in the year. 
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New Dawn resorts 
to share buyback 

By Gavin Lumsden 

ABERDEEN NEW DAWN, a Far 
East investment trust that has been 
battered by toe economic crisis in the 
region, has bowed to shareholder pres¬ 
sure and pledged to buy back up to half 
of its shares next year. 

The radical proposal — aimed at re¬ 
ducing the substantial discount at 
which New Dawn shares have been 
trading — could signal the start of an 
exodus from Far East investment 
trusts. 

Far East trusts have seen their 

shares halve on average in the past 
year. General international trusts, 
whose shares have not suffered as bad¬ 
ly. are expected to Jose as much as £1-? 
billion next year under earlier but less 
dramatic buyback schemes. 

Aberdeen New Dawn, which has £55 
million of assets, is proposing to tender 
for toe shares at the end of March. It 
plans to offer a price at a 9.9 per cent 
discount to the shares* net asset value, 
less than half toe level of the discount 
in recent months. 
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Speculation generates 
support for ScotPower 

AMERICAN buyers are gener¬ 
ating plenty of support for 
ScottishPower. 

It was one of the best perform¬ 
ers among the top 100 compa¬ 
nies yesterday, climbing 23Kp. 
or almost 4 per cent, to 657p in 
heavy trading that saw429 mi I- 
iion shares change hands. 
There were plenty or stories do¬ 
ing the rounds to account for 
the sudden rush of demand. 

One suggested that the pow¬ 
er generator was close to dis¬ 
posing of pan of its 90 per cent 
stake in Scottish Telecom, val¬ 
ued at more than £1 billion. 
But that seems unlikely as the 
group recently gave an under- 
taking to hold on to it for at 
least a year. 

Another story suggested a 
full bid for the company from 
the US. but the Americans 
may have had their fill of bid¬ 
ding for British utilities. 

More likely is the partial flo¬ 
tation. or disposal of its De¬ 
mon internet subsidiary. The 
ratings of Internet providers 
have been going through the 
roof in the US and Scottish¬ 
Power may have derided to 
jump on the bandwagon. 

Hopes that the rest of the 
equity market would claw its 
way back from Tuesday's 
sharp falls proved shdh-lived. 
Indications that Wall Street 
would again suffer a sell-off 
when trading resumed after 
its overnight break proved cor¬ 
rect At one stage, the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
plunged 180 points. 

The FTSE 100 index, up al¬ 
most 30 points during the first 
hour of trading, saw those ear¬ 
ly gains reversed. The index 
closed 30.3 down at 5,507-2. 
stretching the loss during the 
past two day's to 230 points. 
The FTSE 250 index shed 17.0 
at 4.804.4 as the total number 
of shares traded topped more 
than 1.1 billion. 

The profits warning from 
Boeing, which is to shed 
20,000 jobs and cut produc¬ 
tion. left its markon British en¬ 
gineers. British Aerospace 
fell 201-ip to 477<Ap. while 
Rolls-Royce shed 5p at 235p. 

Great Universal Stores suf¬ 
fered the biggest fall among 
the top 100 companies with the 
price ending 52p down at 574p 
ahead of results later today. 
Dealers said the situation was 
made worse by the profits 
warning from .Arcadia. 

Bass gained 3p to 8!3p 
ahead of today's final results. 
Despite generally positive fore¬ 
casts from analysts, there is 

Daniel Harris, left, and Andrew Rose, finance director, 
saw Aiba shares rise after unveiling solid profit growth 

speculation that current trad¬ 
ing in its its recently acquired 
Inter-Continental Hotels 
chain is missing projections. 

BAT Industries retreated 
I2*p to 527p after Morgan 
Stanley Dean Witter, the US se¬ 
curities house, cut its recom¬ 
mendation from "strong buy" 
to “outperform". U has also re- 
duced its rating for Imperial 
Group. 12p lighter at 623p. and 

Gallaher. 6p easier at 416p. 
from “outperform’' to "neutral”. 

City speculators have wait¬ 
ed years for a takeover ap¬ 
proach for Marley and then 
two come along within the 
space of a week. The shares re¬ 
sponded with a rise of I7£p at 
123p. Etex, the Belgian build¬ 
ing materials group, has made 
an agreed bid worth 125p a 
share, valuing the tile manu- 
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THE profits warning from 
Arcadia Group, down 75^p 
to 212'/:p, has heaped more 
misery on the hapless retail 
sector. 

Five weeks ago the com¬ 
pany told brokers that sales 
were up to expectations. 
Now they have begun to 
slow while competitive pres¬ 
sures are growing. 

Isabelle Payet at Suther¬ 
lands, the broker, says the 
situation is getting worse. 
“The Christmas bonus is 
likely to be cancelled this 
year for some brokers." 

Verdict research claims 

this could be the worst 
Christmas for retailers in 
two decades. 

"We anticipate a repeat 
of the previous two years’ 
scenario of a late Christmas 
followed by a more buoy¬ 
ant January sales period". 

The reluctance of shop¬ 
pers to open their wallets 
has already forced retailers 
to cut prices aggressively. 

But there is still value. 
Top of her shopping list are 
companies like Kingfisher, 
down Sttp to 545p, Boots. 
34poff at 940p and Selfridg¬ 
es fcp lighter at 2I9p. 
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facturer at £364 minion. It tops 
an offer made last week by 
John Mansfield, down Kp at 
6/ap. worth 97fcp. 

Trading conditions get worse 
at Allied Carpets, down 2p at 
47Kp. On October 2S it an¬ 
nounced that like-for-like sales 
hod fallen 73 per cent in the first 
17 weeks. The fail had grown to 
82 per cent by 22 weeks. 

Alba was rewarded for a sol¬ 
id increase in first-half profits 
with a rise of 3ftp at ISIp. The 
group, whose chief executive is 
Daniel Harris and which sup¬ 
plies electronic consumer prod¬ 
ucts. is upbeat about second- 
half trading. 

Superscape VR stood out 
with a rise of I5p to 152ap after 
a meeting with brokers. The 
group was reckoned to be up¬ 
beat about current trading. 

News that its chief executive 
had been involved in a car crash 
in Australia has depressed 
shares of Royal Doulton, down 
I!*p at 82p, in recent weeks. The 
price has fallen from a peak of 
2Z6p this year, making the 
chinaware group vulnerable. 
Word is a bid oould be on the 
way from Villeroy & Boch, the 
Swiss chinaware producer. 

Hornby, the model railway 
maker, hit the buffers with a 
fall of 37f5p at I47tfp. A profits 
warning also left Sentry Farm¬ 
ing 20^p off at 43£p.Profit 
warnings also took a toll of 
ISA International, down 7p 
at 33p. and Meristem. 6£p off 
at 36i*p. Disappointing trad¬ 
ing updates left Optoplast 15p 
cheaper at &5p and Hidden 
Hearing 14p lower at I17£p. 

Yet another company is plan¬ 
ning to go private. Crest Pack¬ 
aging firmed l!4p at 40p after 
Rodney Webb, deputy chair¬ 
man, made an agreed £16.4 
million offer for the company. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pric¬ 
es recovered their poise after 
an early markdown. But trad¬ 
ing conditions generally 
proved thin. The ultra long 
end of the market experienced 
a late sell-off, leaving prices 
50p lower on the day. 
In the futures pit, the March 

series of the long gilt rose 3p to 
£117.45 as 26,000 contracts 
were completed. In longs Treas¬ 
ury 8 per cent 2021 dropped 
45p to £148.35. while at the 
shorter end Treasury 7 per cent 
2002 was 13p dearer at £106.86. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
lower in morning trading. By 
midday the Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average was 14057 down at 
8,992.97, with Boring account¬ 
ing for 25 paints of the dedine. 
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WITH Christmas roming.-r and maybe a re¬ 
cession after it—it is always tempting, to salt 
away some cash. But shareholders in Marley 
should beware Belgians bearing gifts. 

On the face of it, the 125pk share cash offer 
from Etex Group, the privately owned build1 
mg materials company, seems pretty gener- 
ous..After all, Mai^-holds a few records' for, 
undeiperfoirningveven in an underperform¬ 
ing sector. And when John Mansfield 
launched its offer, worth about 95p a share, it'. 
brought the first ray -of Sunshine for Marley 
shareholders iri a Icmgvwnferof (tiscontenL 

However, there is gpodrea^ why it may be 
sensible to look again at v&at JMansfield is off¬ 
ering. Its bid is more of’an'attempt to oust the 
management than anythfag- Mansfield is a glo¬ 
rified shell company run ty. tumrpund speaal-, 
ists and backed by a butwji of aggressive South 

Africans. Mari^.investors would hare ended- 

up owning almost aH of the enlai^ groiq) 
should the Mansfield bid Succeed. 

This is exactly its attraction. Marley is a 
mess that needs to be sorted out. Stuart 
Wallis, who kads the Mansfield team, is an ex? 
_ - --—^ J—• -T-TS— HvAfacnidiefiAntioTIfi 

lld LUIIU^Uf UAIM. WM—J       :   . - 
oenfrattf^on revitalising^^tbe Umber business. 

Should this Strategy succeedjt is easy to see 
a gredt deal more than I25p a Marley share of 

vstiue in tte Mansfield dfier as it-stands. 
There may even be some room to improve the 
Mansfield offer, though not that mudi 

There is little doubt that the'current man¬ 
agement cannot deliver I25p of value at Mar¬ 
ley. But Mariisfierd*s jam tomorrow looks 
more attractive than Bdgfan bnsad today. .. 

Greene King "/ 
IT IS all happening in r^pn- 
al brewing. Asector that tmtil 
recently was bring written off 
as moribund is sudden^rfizz- 
ing with hostile takeover bids 
(look at Wolves. & Dudlig? .ver¬ 
sus Marston’s), brewery disqpps^; 
als (Vain) and tenanted pub’ 
seU-ofEs (Greenalls/Vaiud- 

Amid all this activity, 
Greene King, brewer of Ab- 
bott Ale and landlord of the 
Hungry Horse pubs,serenely 
puts out a sturdy defence of 
vertical integration with a bet¬ 
ter than expected halfyear 
performance. . ^ 

While tire results show that 
trading is tightening, .there 
were sufficient positives to 
support Greene Kings reputa¬ 
tion as one of the best region? 
als. Total beer sales were up 1. 
per cent in a market down 3 
per cent while its cask ales 
were 2 per cent ahead against 
a sector 10 per cent lower. ' 

.And. having been among 
theJfirst to spot overheating in 
the high street, it has focused 

- on community pubs. Hungry. 
Horse. 47-strong when ft 
came'with the Magic Pub Co 

'acquisition two years, ago. 
will soon hit 100 and is pro-. 

. during good returns. ' 
But win Greene King spoil 

Woires's party and enter the T 
fray for MarsttxTs?/Its suc¬ 

cessful integration of Magic 
Pub shows what can be done 
and there is growing City sup¬ 
port for the idea. -• 

The shares — up, l!<ip yefr 
terday to 537Kp — trade on 
just nine .times full-year 
earnings . forecasts .from. 
WestLB Panmure Thexat- 
ing belies the understated 
quality hi Greene King-Jt is 
a tas^y tipple.; 

M&G 
M&G has made same head¬ 
way re-inventing itself. Two 
years into the youthful stew¬ 
ardship of Michael McLin- 
tock, the diief executive, the 
investment performance of 
its funds is showing signs of 
life. It is too early to rid! 
M&G a winner but there is 
room for.conffdence- 

M&G, under McLintodc,, 
has introduced welcome lati¬ 
tude to what was a long and. 
fiercely held set of investment 
icons. By embracing more 
fashionable bond investment 
and index tracking the com¬ 
pany has broadened .its attrac¬ 
tion to retail efiehts. And ter 
bqyers of M&G shares. \ 

Clouds haiig. however. 
The nnproved investment per¬ 
formance and product range 
has only stemmed the flow of 
customer defection. It is n(jt 
yet good enough to have punt¬ 
ers flocking iri. More general¬ 
ly the continued equity mar¬ 
ket volatility, may alienate 
retail investors. A full-scale 

meltdown would have M&G'. 
-looking-side indeed. The 
changing structure of tax in¬ 
centives on saving? with- die . 
advent, of: Isas. yvuLajsp 
fuse anddisrupt.demand. 

The botfofri tibe/howeyfa. 
isthal demogr^ticsJihar^r. ! 
ing.woriring practice,.and ; 
state^^tifithdrairal^eans'thdf'' 
individuals see, fooeaang^., 
need to save for. old a^eand *' 
unempIoymeriL Th^,L 
er-with what. tiahainsiA' . 
strong brand, u^ieroins . 
MAG'S futut&Holdr^V- ; 

MEPC 1 

property, cdrap&y's E re<Mtt ' 
refialiilitatioft after -d period 
of lacklustre perfbrroance, 
MEPC now. rents, .rather 
than owns. its cffifaes'mWg- 
more Street .in, hpiidmt- It.., 
leads JamesTuckey^the,chief 
executive, to qiiip: '**Nav3:'We;-.'. 

know, what - 
tenant,** • •• ~ 

6ut the move' is 

most visible of a string of 
changes made.at MEPC over 
the past 18 to 24 months. Sen¬ 
ior management has been 
qveihauled witii the appoint¬ 
ment of. Sir John Egan, of 
BAA. as chairman, a new. fin- 

.anpft director and 11k creation 
of a corporate devrir^jment 
pasf .MEPC has also, dis¬ 
posed at most of its overseas 
properties. The company has 
weeded out the Iower-yidding 

. properties from its UK portfo¬ 
lio and its debt gearing is now 
ddwn to the industry norm. 

—*•*. The; changes were, appar- 
fatt^torapted by dissatisfao-. 

' "tiiSi on" iht petrt of the compa- 

j^Lprew and CpKJper- 
^wlmuraiice Services. But 
while MEPC is.a more lightly 
runjsi^p,.rtfs still owthat is 
tossing in droppy. waters.. 
" Wifia slowdown in proper¬ 
ty investo^m already evident 
and the oouotty teetering on 
the bripkofrecession, MEPC 
jsoply.ajtold. ._ 
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TsS’JSftas 
S^jgeefiSS 
BlobalSf ^ are »? dearth of 
makes §teM^L^Sltion *®t 
Others like ataien shiver. 

shettctfromSrtSm^ ^mg “ 
of Britaiv* IhSfS*?fated mHch 

rfrf tSStSi l9^°™ 

gS»t«ans; 
asSssassass- 
wSh^.?3* Secretaiy- seems to 
w^hto change our merger vetting 

Sfta“aLathfihaS"°thing,Dd0 

jnSST toi^ y3? Mi«t the Eu- 
^pean Commission's eccentric 
competition commissioner. He ar¬ 
gues that the current wave of mere- 
ers is nothing to worry about 

inere b no reasonable basis to 

Mandy cannot shirk merger burden 
■suppose that mergers should en¬ 
danger competition.- he told the 
German newspaper Weft am Son- 
ntag over the weekencL As they say 
in tennis, he camxx.be serious. 

His other argument makes 
more sense. The recent stream of 
mergers, according to the ever-flex- 
lble Mr Van Miert, “contributes to 
efficiency aid competitiveness, 
whidi the Commission welcomes”. 
It just happens that many of the 
biggest recent cross-border merg¬ 
ers have involved German compa¬ 
nies. which used to be subject to 
the more focused ways of the Ger¬ 
man cartel office. 

Daimler-Benz. Deutsche Bank 
and the media group Bertelsmann 
have afi bought in America. 
Hoechst is bravely “merging-with 
Rhone-Poulenc. France's aggres¬ 
sive drugs champion. Just round 
the Magmotline. Total is predicta¬ 
bly taking over Belgium's Petrofi- 

na to create a francophone oil 'ma¬ 
jor. Nationalism is pan of the 
merger equation, too. 

Can this be the same Mr Van Mi- 
ert who made things so difficult for 
the tie between American Airlines 
and British Airways that it has 
been shelved? Indeed it is. On that 
occasion. Mr Van Mien placed his 
emphasis somewhat differently. 

Vetting mergers is not a simple 
task. Those who pretend it is are 
not fit for the job. The interests of 
citizens, as consumers and produc¬ 
ers. often differ, as do short and 
long-term effects. A merger can 
make competition stronger when 
forces are made more equal Con¬ 
versely, an apparentgain io compe¬ 
tition by vertical integration can be 
bad for consumers. 

As a general rule, mergers of 
competitors are against the inter¬ 
est of consumers unless they can 
persuade us otherwise. That is 

-•GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT] 

L..; ^^_iJ 

where the lobbying, the arguing 
and the judgment conies in. Take, 
for instance, the long-runnmg 
saga of PAD'S campaign to merge 
its cross-Channel ferries with its 
main rival. The UK authorities re¬ 
peatedly said no. Then the Com¬ 
mission. flexing its crosstorder 
muscle, grudgingly gave the go- 
ahead and Margaret Beckett, then 

President of the Board of Trade, re¬ 
luctantly went along. 

Rival ferries were cutting each 
other’s throats as Eurotunnel took 
their market. Unless they were al¬ 
lowed to merge, to cut costs and ca¬ 
pacity in a planned way. we would 
end up with virtually no competi¬ 
tion to die tunnel. Now- the duopoly 
is hoisting peak-rate prices. Is that 
a necessary price to pay for viable 
long-rerm competition or a rip-off 
that should trigger price controls? 

UK utility regulators have gone 
to great lengths to promote compe¬ 
tition in electricity. They have 
forced the main generators to 
shrink and be split up. dosing 
mosrofourcoal industry. Has this 
purely domestic approach been in 
our long-term interest? 

Mergers are a matter of judg¬ 
ment- Benchmarks can be set for 
those that need special scrutiny, 
but no set of rules can tell vou 

which should be permitted or 
banned. Any test of market share, 
for instance, would have ki boshed 
many creative mergers and would 
rule out the defence alliances that 
European governments are now 
arranging. Yet this is. as Adam 
Smith argued, one issue which can¬ 
not safely be left to the market, 
since the most natural urge of busi¬ 
ness is to stifle competition and 
raise prices. 

In the EU. erratic decisions are 
taken obscurely by bureaucrats 
who do not have to answer for 
their decisions — a classic formula 
for influence peddling, industrial 
bullying and political corruption. 

In Britain, an untidy balance 
combines rapid advice from the Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading with formal tri¬ 
bunals at the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission leading to 
published reports. Each of these 
processes is tempered by the Trade 

Secretary's authority to override 
OFT advice or refuse MMC bam. 
The results are still erratic 

Mr Mandelson wants to shuffle 
off this responsibility. Let a stream¬ 
lined bureaucracy decide, he ar¬ 
gues. getting rid of partisan politi¬ 
cal interference. As he has already 
acknowledged, however, the sub¬ 
ject is not as straightforward as he 
first thought. How true. The es¬ 
sence is, however, that merger vet¬ 
ting requires judgments of the over¬ 
all public interesi and the power of 
discretion. 

The exercise of discretionary 
power is worth many millions to 
companies involved, but many 
more ultimately to consumers and 
employees. Those who exercise it 
need to be accountable, via the 
democratic process, to Parliament 
and to voters. 

How easy it is to adjust our ways 
to ihose of Brussels, in mergers as 
in the setting of interest rates. In 
merger vetting, the unaccountable 
Brussels way is no model. And 
avoiding responsibility, with the 
criticism it is bound to attract, has 
nothing to commend it at all. 

* 

i 

An uncertain future drives the 
motor trade to despair 

Matthew Barbour 
reports on the 

hard road ahead 

for dealers and 

carmakers alike For car dealers, it is 
time to do or die. De¬ 
spite the fact that 1998 
is set to be the second- 

best year cm record for new car 
!■ sales, competition among die 

UK^ 5.000 or so dealers is 
growing and margins are 
wafer-thin. As recession — or 
at least fear of recession — has 
brought a fall in both new car 
sales and second-hand car pri¬ 
ces. and the combination of 
European monetary' union, a 
competition investigation and 
increasing imports from Eur¬ 
ope biles, the structure of Brit¬ 
ish car retailing is looting in¬ 
creasingly fragile. 

Manufacturers, it would 
seem, hold all the cards. They 
are cutting their dealer net¬ 
works and awarding fewer 
franchises covering larger 
areas in return for bigger de¬ 
mands on those they retain. 

“The life of the small inde¬ 
pendent dealer is changing. Be¬ 
cause of profitability prob¬ 
lems. manufacturers are creat¬ 
ing larger dealer territories — 
it’s the only way to control 
their market share.” said Mel 
Morris, chairman of Concept 
Automotives, the car dealer 
based in Surrey. 

Eight years ago. when new 
car sales topped 23 million 
and margins for dealers were 
in the region of 3 per cent a 
dealer^ life was good.- But in 
the early 1990s car sales 
dropped to almost 13 million a 
year and small dealers were 
pitted against each other in 
ever-shrinking geographical 
areas. Manufacturers gave 
dealers the chance to rebuild 
their margins with larger re¬ 
gional networks. Bur to take 
on new. bigger areas, the deal¬ 
ers had to buy up small local 
rivals, a considerable and po¬ 
tentially risky investment. 

As this was happening, so 
the fundamentals of the mar¬ 
ket were changing. ‘The man¬ 
ufacturers. especially the big 
players, have steadily been los¬ 
ing their share in a much 
more fragmented market,” 
said Alan Pulham, director of 

Overtaken: Ford has seen its British market share contract from 27 per cent to less than 18 per cent since 1989 

the National Franchise Deal¬ 
ers’ Association.: "In 1990' 
Forcl.Vauxhall and Rover con¬ 
trolled about 55 per cent of the 
UK market,whereas at the mo¬ 
ment they control only about 
40 per cent" 

Since 1989 Ford'S share of 
the British market has fallen 
from 27 per cent to less than 18 
per cent, while Vauxhall's 
share has fallen from 16 per 
centto 14 per cent Winners in¬ 
clude . Volkswagen, with a 
sharenf the market that has ris¬ 
en from 7 per cent to 9 per cent 
and Renault with a share up 
from 4 per cent to 7 per cent 

“Our market share has fall¬ 
en, but so have the other major 
manufacturers,” said a Ford 
spokeswoman. “We've limited 
the amount of dealers we work 
with because it is a more com¬ 
petitive marketplace.” 

Falling market share is only 
one problem for the sector. 
The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission has launched an 
investigation into vehicle 
pricing after renewed com¬ 
plaints that cars can be bought 
30 per cent cheaper on the Con¬ 
tinent The Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing passed the file on after con¬ 
cluding that a complex monop- 
oly in the supply of cars is oper¬ 
ating in the UK. 

At the same time there is the 

issue of importing cars from 
abroad. Parallel imports of 
new cars, from Europe at 
present account for only 15,000 
sales a year, however, tbe new 
“grey" market poses a some¬ 
what larger problem for deal¬ 
ers and manufacturers alike. 
Under the Single Vehicle Ap¬ 
proval Scheme, imports of 
these cars, which comq mainly 
from Asia and do not conform 
to EU or UK-type approval is 
limited to 50 a year of arty one 
model However, a consulta¬ 
tion document issued last 
month by John Reid, the 
Transport Minister, proposed 

: scrapping these limits provid¬ 
ed the cars passed tougher 
safety tests. 

Mr Pulham said that this 
could open the floodgates to as 
many as 200,000 grey imports 
a year, crippling franchised 
dealers. So while manufactur¬ 
ers might feel that they are los¬ 
ing ground, dealers are faring 
little better. None of the UK’s 
dealers has more than 3 per 
cent of the total market — 
worryingly little bargaining 
power wrth the manufacturers. 

“Any profits made by deal¬ 
ers are now immediately chal¬ 
lenged by the levels of invest¬ 
ment required by the franchis¬ 
er” said Mr Pulham. 

The system appears to cre¬ 

ate an interdependence be¬ 
tween the two players; dealers 
depend on manufacturers for 
regional market control and 
manufacturers depend on deal¬ 
ers to increase their market 
share, tying them m with 
high-pressure contracts. 

One explanation for the wa¬ 
fer-thin margins of tittle more 
than 1 per cent achieved by the 
majority of dealers is the grow¬ 
ing lack of brand loyalty. If a 
buyer does not tike the deal at 
a Ford garage, he probably 
will not drive 50 miles to the 
next Ford dealership, but will 
look at local alternatives. Another problem is 

that of overcapacity. 
A report published 
last month from 

KPMCs European Automo¬ 
tive Practice in Birmingham 
said that over the next three 
years, Europe^ carmakers 
plan to build 15 million more 
cars than there is demand for. 

But all is not lost for the 
small, independent dealers, ac¬ 
cording to Mr Pulham. “For a 
smaller dealer, the situation is 
reversed as long as they con¬ 
trol their own patch away 
from the big dealer territo¬ 
ries,” he said. 

“It maintains a local loyalty 
which transcends brand loyal' 

ty. f believe this son of small 
dealer will always flourish be¬ 
cause the logistics of covering 
these areas for the big dealers 
are not economically viable.” 

John Bowell, an Andersen 
Consulting partner specialis¬ 
ing in automotive distribution, 
said that because of the lower 
margins being achieved by 
dealers on new car sales, they 
are forced to recoup profits 
from used vehicles, parts, serv¬ 
icing, finance and insurance. 

“With ongoing consolida¬ 
tion in the sector, what we're 
moving to is a new stream of 
superdealers, small villages 
where customers go to test out 
cars for the day.” he said. 

With one central office, deal¬ 
ers can benefit from synergies 
of scale, sharing workshops, 
finance and administration 
costs and storage space. 

The dealers that have decid¬ 
ed to expand, such as Pendrag- 
on and Reg Vardy. are build¬ 
ing substantial market em¬ 
pires. Pendragon is now the 
only company allowed to sell 
Fiat inside the M25. Vardy has 
a Fiat monopoly from Tyne¬ 
side to Yorkshire, and on Nis¬ 
san in Leeds and Birmingham 

*The move is all in the cus¬ 
tomers’ interest.”said Mr Bow- 
ell He predicted that within 
two years the number of UK 

dealers will be reduced by 
more than 50 per cent. 

The latest half-yearly survey 
of the country’s franchised 
dealers by the Retail Motor In¬ 
dustry Federation has dis¬ 
closed falling retained profit 
margins, deteriorating rela¬ 
tions between dealers and 
manufacturers, and sales in¬ 
centive programmes becom¬ 
ing more ineffective in the face 
of consumer reluctance to buy. 

The findings are borne out 
by the UK’s largest used-car 
supermarket chain. The Car 
Group, which went into receiv¬ 
ership last month owing GO 
million. Floated in 1996 with a 
market capitalisation of £50 
million and the aim of selling 
200.000 cars a year at fixed 
prioes. Car Group’s shares fell 
from 225p to less than 5p be¬ 
fore it collapsed. Dealers that have 

reduced their ex¬ 
posure to the sec¬ 
tor voluntarily be¬ 

cause of the declining margins 
in recent years include Henlys 
and Lex Service. Henlys. the 
bus manufacturer, ended its 
79-year history as a car dealer 
last year when it sold its motor 
division for £56.6 million, and 
Lex Service last year sold its 
downmarket dealerships to 
Pendragon to focus on ihe 
high-margin market for Mer¬ 
cedes and Jaguar cars. 

David Leibling. Lex commu¬ 
nications director, said: The 
dealerships that we sold were 
mainly Ford and VauxhaJI. 
They are high-volume low-mar¬ 
gin, which was not effective.” 

Over the past few months 
the City has valued shares in 
leading UK dealers at an ast¬ 
onishingly low level..in many 
cases at just four or five times 
prospective earnings. With the 
threat of recession in the air, 
customers seem to be increas¬ 
ingly reluctant to pay the list 
price for a new car. 

Mr Bowel! at Andersen be¬ 
lieves that the only way for¬ 
ward for car dealers is to build 
customer loyally. 

“Dealers need to provide a 
long-term, personal service as 
much as a definite product if 
they want to survive in what is 
becoming an ever-more open, 
competitive market,” he said. 

Those, like Sir Richard 
Greenbury at Marks & Spen¬ 
cer. who say there is a blood¬ 
bath going on in the high 
street, should feel glad they 
are not trying to sell cars. 

Numbers game 
JUST how did the market get the Ar¬ 
cadia profit warning so wrong yester¬ 
day” There was much merriment 
over the role of the company’s broker. 
CSFB. left in the unfortunate position 
of dciendins the Arcadia share price 
between the'start of trading and the ts- 
^ul* of the warning at 11.10 am- 

The warning was sparked oya 
profits downgrade by W arburg Du- 
tan Read, e-maifed to the company 
[are on Tuesday ahead of publication 

yesterday morning. 

This is a normal courtesy; cynics 
have suggested that such promptings 
allow foe company to check and if nec¬ 
essary correct the analysts’ work, but 
this would be contrary to Stock Ex¬ 
change rules and, anyway, Warburg 
says no guidance was given. 

John Hoemer ax Arcadia, compa¬ 
ny sources ^ay, derided to bring for¬ 
ward the warning after seeing the 
Warburg ■ note.: Warburg did not 
knew of this. CSFB knew of neither 
note nor warning, and was hung out 
to dry. So why not put the note out at. 
the start of trading rather than allow¬ 
ing your own broker so exposed? 

“That was the quickest they could 
do it because they had to verify foe 
numbers," says ray Arcadia source. 

picked up a second in Oriental Stud¬ 
ies (Chinese). Assuming he switched 
in the first year, this gave him at least 
three years to complete his degree. 
Taylor is a modest man and would 

not have colluded in such myth-mak¬ 
ing. But the myths are still there. 

“I get the feeling that.he’s 
ny£g to tell us something” 

ANOTHERprqfits warning, alHom- 
bv, reminds a colleague of an inti-, 
dent involving a broker friend who 
ran a small investment dub and 
bought into the train set maker at its 
lowest point, when the whole compa¬ 
ny was worth less than £10 million. 
He accidentally bought too many 
shares, ending with a declarable 
stake registered in his name. 
The market busz was that a corpo-' 

rate raider was stalking Hom by. The 
management was spooked into ask¬ 
ing him in for lunch. And every time 
he passed the dealing room the mar¬ 
ket makers skouted "Choo Chocr. 

By degrees 
MARTIN TAYLOR'S “helicopter in¬ 
tellect*’ is not in doubt. But there are 
strange glitches in the. legends that 
have grown up over’the tenner Bar- 
days chief executive's illustrious aca¬ 
demic career. 
.Received wisdom is that Taylor won 
a scholarship to Oxford, swapped 
from English to Mandarin in his first 
year and stil) picked up a first. While 
Taylor freely admits he achieved only 
a second, frequent profiles suggest he 
completed his Mandarin course in 
two years. 
Yet the Balliol College register 

shows that John Marlin Taylor ar¬ 
rived in 1970 from Eton but was not 
awarded either a scholarship or an ex¬ 
hibition. He stayed four years and 

To his credit 
A TOUCHING story from the Bank¬ 
ing Ombudsman's report. A pension¬ 
er goes to Paris, and m Pigalle comes 
across a nightclub offering an X-rat- 
ed live show. He pays the large en¬ 
trance fee with his credit card. Sadly 
the performance does not live up to 
his expectations. 

Back in the UK. he asks the Om¬ 
budsman to have the dub struck off 
the list of outlets where the credit 
card can be used and has to be told, 
tactfully, dial this is not possible. His 
reason for frying to do so? He did not 
want anyone else to be “similarly dis¬ 
appointed”. Sweet, really. 

Bad omen 
A READER sends me a helpful brief¬ 
ing from Margaret Beckett. Leader of 
the House of Commons, on prepara¬ 
tions for the millennium bug. “A 
number of departments are very ad¬ 
vanced.” she says, and most comput¬ 
ers well prepared for the evil day. 

Alas. I cannot tell you any more. 
The other 19 pages of the 20-page 
briefing are blank, save for the cryp¬ 
tic words “Error: undefined. OF¬ 
FENDING COMMAND: print. 
STACK:” 1 wonder what it all means? 

. Martin Waller 

THERE are 800jobs at risk in Sun¬ 
derland and elsewhere if the brewer 
ies owned by Vaux. up for safe along 
with 350pubs, fail to find buyers and 
are closed. Feelings are running un¬ 
derstandably high. 
So the following message has been 

posted on the Save Our Breweries web¬ 
site: “Mv name is Amy Wilson and l 
am seven years old. Can you tell me 
what will happen to the nice dray 
horses if the brewery is shut down. I 
like horses very much and would be 
very sad if tfiey had to move.” 

Blind faith 
in biotech 

on the wane 
The shambles at Codecs 

could scarcely have 
come at a worse time 

for the UK’s biotechnology in¬ 
dustry. The sector had just 
started to recover from this 
year’s mishaps and controver¬ 
sies at British Biotech, Biocom¬ 
patibles International and 
Codecs itself. 

Peter Mandelson. Secretaiy’ 
of State for Trade and Indus¬ 
try’. yesterday urged pension 
fund managers to invest more 
in biotechnology. But after 
Codecs gave warning of Daws 
in its two lead development 
programmes, investors are en¬ 
titled to ask whether they can 
ever trust these companies. 

With Macritonin. Codecs is 
seeking to make a capsule 
form of calcitonin, an ap¬ 
proved treatment for osteo¬ 
porosis. It started filing for ap¬ 
provals in August last year, en¬ 
couraging hopes that the drug 
would be on sale by now. But 
it has become dear that the tri¬ 
als have essentially collected 
the wrong kind of data. 

The company's shares had 
already collapsed in June after 
Glen Travers, its Australian 
chairman, was forced to leave 
when it was discovered that, 
on top of his salary, he was en¬ 
joying benefits worth more 
than 000.000 a year. Lord 
Patten, who took over as chair¬ 
man. declared that Codecs 
would henceforth be a trans¬ 
parent. hype-free company. 

Laughably, the September 
results that made this, claim 
omitted the most recent set¬ 
back for Macritonin — an indi¬ 
cation that Finland was not pre¬ 
pared to grant its approval. 
Subsequently, Codecs has re¬ 
ceived similarly depressing 
feed bad. from a southern Euro¬ 
pean nation. This looks likely 
to scupper hopes of launching 

Macritonin for a further six 
years. Conecs will need to con¬ 
duct more lengthy trials that it 
cannot afford. And. in any 
case, Conecs may need to give 
a higher dose of the drug, mak¬ 
ing it unprofitable to produce. 

Phil Gould, acting chief exec¬ 
utive. has also derided that tri¬ 
als of Pseudostat, a vaccine for 
chronic bronchitis and cystic fi¬ 
brosis. are also seriously 
flawed. this is a personal 
tragedy for Michael Flynn, the 
chief sciem.nc officer, who has 
had to leave Conecs after 
more than 20 years. Whatever 
doubts investors had about 
Mr Travers, they were always 
reassured by the softly spoken 
Irishman. Such faith now 
looks badly misplaced. 

The scope for enthusiastic 
biotech firms to mislead inves¬ 
tors is huge because of the com¬ 
plexity of the regulatory and 
medical worlds in which they 
operate. But it is scarcely sur¬ 
prising that investors will feel 
cheated if they belatedly learn 
of important background de¬ 
tail about trial design, chang¬ 
ing regulatory demands or oth¬ 
er matters. Unfettered opti¬ 
mism jusr isn't good enough. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry will today issue 
an anodyne response to the Sci¬ 
ence and Technology Select 
Committee’s investigation into 
the British Biotech affair. The 
Government will essentially 
leave the industry to its own de¬ 
vices. lending its support to a 
code of practice to be drawn 
up by the Biolndusrry Associa¬ 
tion. The code will draw togeth¬ 
er corporate governance and 
other pharmaceutical industry' 
standards, but its main work 
must be to address the issue of 
how much to tell investors. 

Paul Durman 

► Ten readers will tost tbefr skifis against the grand easier 

► the gases take place oa Wednesday, December 16 

► Cal tbe mater below for ywtr chance to take part 

Today The Times offers readers the exclusive opportunity to 

play against the world chess champion Garry Kasparov in his 
charity chess display on Wednesday, December 16,1998, at 

the Berkley Hotel, Knightsbridge, London SWl. Kasparov 
will face 25 tables of five people. The Times has two of 
the 25 tables exclusively for our readers. In 1993 77te 

Times organised a world chess championship held at the 
Savoy Theatre In London between Garry Kasparov and 

Nigel Short and we are proud to continue this association 
with the world chess champion. 

HOW TO ENTER Call our competition hotline before midnight 
Saturday. December 5 with your answer to this question: 
Who Is the youngest world chess champion in Jtisfory? 
No one with an Bo rating of more than 2,000 can compete. 
Normal TNL competition rules apply- 

CALL 0640 678 884 

Margaret Beckett's briefing on the 
millennium bug had a bug 
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What price to fight fraud? 
Jon Grant on choices facing society 

about how accountants and 
legislators should tackle deception 
How much should soci¬ 

ety pay in its fight 
against fraud? Most 

people would be reluctant to 
answer this without having an 
idea of whar the economy cur¬ 
rently loses from fraud- How 
much is that? The instinctive 
approach, at least for account¬ 
ants, is to aggregate losses 
from known fraud cases over a 
period. Such a calculation suf¬ 
fers from incomplete informa¬ 
tion on detected fraud and can¬ 
not reflect cases not detected. 

Economists may criticise an 
approach based on aggregat¬ 
ing known losses, claiming 
that such “losses” are not an 
outflow from the economy but 
redistribution of resources 
within it They are more likely 
to think of the cost of fraud in 
terms of loss in confidence in 
capital markets, costs of inves¬ 
tigating and prosecuting it 
and costs of running regulat¬ 
ory systems to prevent fraud. 

A different view on quan¬ 
tification is not just an academ¬ 
ic issue. Attitudes towards 
what the cost is will influence 
views on the type of remedial 
action required. Social policy 

is also likely to be influential. 
People losing savings through 
fraud will probably feel that 
any approach towards quanti¬ 
fication fails to reflect fully the 
suffering of innocent parties 
and that all fraud should be 
eradicated. 

The Auditing Practices 
Board lAPB) is concerned to de¬ 
fine the rale of auditors in deal¬ 
ing with fraud. In 1995' it is¬ 
sued an Auditing Standard, 
SAS 110, which specifies audi¬ 
tors’ responsibilities to detect 
and report fraud as part of an 
audit of financial statements. 
It has also consulted the ac¬ 
counting profession and the 
business community on ways 
that the auditors' role could be 
extended to facilitate fraud de¬ 
tection. Neither group seems 
keen on change. Auditors are 
concerned about their expo¬ 
sure to liability claims, and 
business finds it undesirable 
to impose extra costs on all 
companies to address wrong¬ 
doing by a minority. 

The APB has reviewed the 
implementation of SAS 110 
and believes that, since its in¬ 
troduction. auditors' aware- 

and tile powers that the author¬ 
ities need to be able to do this. 

The APB laces a dilemma. If 
an expectation gap remains in 
relation to detection of man- 

Granfc fuelling debate 

ness of fraud during audit has 
increased. The APB is, how¬ 
ever. concerned that the expec¬ 
tations of users still exceed 
what auditors can deliver. 
This concern has been height¬ 
ened by our research into re- 
cent fraud cases, which 
showed that material fraud al¬ 
most always involves directors 
or senior management of the 
companies involved. Manage¬ 
ment fraud is notoriously diffi¬ 
cult, if not impossible, for audi¬ 
tors to delect because it usual¬ 
ly involves collusion — often 
with third parties — forgery 
and wilful misrepresentation 
io auditors. Our research has 
also given us a greater appreci¬ 
ation of costs and difficulties of 
investigating suspected fraud 

agement fraud, should it re¬ 
quire auditors to do more 
work and so increase audit 
costs for all companies? Or 
should it maintain the status 
quo. knowing that auditors 
may be criticised if frauds 
come to light that have not 
been detected at audit? Such a 
decision would be eased if the 
APB had greater confidence 
that “more of the same" would 
significantly increase detea- 
ion and so be cost effective. 

The APB is also aware that 
increasing audit effort is nor 
the only response to fraud. A 
more effective response — and 
one that may be more efficient 
for society — may be to put 
more emphasis on prevention, 
rather than detection. That 
would require changes to com¬ 
pany law and corporate gov¬ 
ernance, rather than to audit. 
Choosing the best course in¬ 
volves tension between poten¬ 
tial benefits of regulation and 
encouraging an environment 
that aids commercial success. 

The APB has therefore decid¬ 
ed to issue a consultation pa¬ 
per, Fraud and audit: choices 
for society, to stimulate debate 
on what should be done to est¬ 
ablish the right balance be¬ 

tween benefits to society from: 
increasing the likelihood of de¬ 
tecting management fraud 
and the costs and consequen¬ 
ces of doing so. The paper stud¬ 
ies difficulties associated with 
detecting management fraud 
and outlines approaches that 
could be taken to make better 
use of audit, whether by chang¬ 
ing the emphasis of the finan¬ 
cial statement audit or by ap¬ 
plying auditors' skills in ways 
additional to existing responsi-. 
bilines. It also describes chang¬ 
es to company law and corpor¬ 
ate governance that may help. 

Comments on the paper are 
invited by March 31. Views 
from all sources will be valu¬ 
able as we consider whether to 
change Auditing Standards. 
Responses will also influence 
the APB's contribution to the 
Governments company law 
review and development of 
guidance for auditors in con¬ 
nection with Listing Rule re¬ 
quirements on directors’ re¬ 
views of internal controls. 
Economists will recognise this 
as a multiplier effect—one re¬ 
sponse influences three impor¬ 
tant developments. 

Jon Grant is technical direc¬ 
tor of the APB. 

□ The consultation paper can 
be obtained from Account¬ 
ancy Books on 01908 248000. 

Time for auditors with 
more bite than bark 

THERE is a canine conundrum that has al-. with some 43 per cent mvolying ahtosiOT 
ways dogged the auditing profession: whetb-1 .with third parties. Framljis^d 
er auditors are suboosed to be watchdogs or * " - 
bloodhounds. A legal ruling dating from be¬ 
fore the Second . World War states clearly 

that auditors are merely watchdogs. They 
were not intended to scour the corporate, dog 
kennels until they And fraud..... 

This led to the.simflar problem of tbe ex¬ 
pectation gap. Everyone but auditors as¬ 
sumes that the prime reason for an audit is 
to sniff out wrongdoing, and bring the cul¬ 
prits, should there be any, to justice. Only au¬ 
ditors bold up their hands and say that it is 
not their responsibility. 

But this position is becoming harder to jus¬ 
tify. Public opinion has increasingly taken 
the view, that auditors are so incompetent, 
lacking in fibre, and so in the 
directors’ pockets, that they 
couldn’t find a fraud if it sat 
up and barked at them. 

Now the Auditing Practices 
Board (APB), as Jon Grantex- 
plains in the adjoining artide 
(m this page, has produced a 
quantity of research and a con¬ 
sultation paper -which it is 
hoped will square up. to the 
problems and produce, if not a 
solution, at least a greater 
understanding. 

This is unlikely. Auditors 
still find it hard to trade-stand 
why their inability to come up., 
with fraud culprits is not un¬ 
derstood and sympathised 
with by.the public. 

Robert 
Bruce 

rSunoftheltoner who discovers that ™ a 
quirk in procedures, he can siphon offosh 
to spend on the horses. It is now a question 
wrtnfdirectfy removmga 
but of felsifyhJg financial reportmgso that 
senior management’s pay isenhancal. . 

. Ian Plaistowe, the APB 
to two changes in corporate that 
have led to this. Companies have, under the 
malign influence of cost-cutting, removal*) 
many layers of management that me more 
normal internal controls no longer exist 
And the greed created by share options and 
a range of incentives based on what the re¬ 
ported figures show bas gone through the 
roof. Fraud is now a boardroom issue, and 

not the old dich6 of clerks rail¬ 
ing to temptation. 

For the consultation docu¬ 
ment this situation has three 
possible solutions. The audi¬ 
tors could carry out more com¬ 
plex work. t 

However, that would lead to 
higher audit fees. Manage¬ 
ment structures could be. 
changed to limit opportunities _ 
for fraud. But that would be re¬ 
sisted by boards as being re¬ 
strictive. Or the investment 
community could take a more 
active role in governance. Bid 
traditionally they have been re¬ 
luctant to do so. It also sets the 
old governance hares run¬ 
ning. why should blanket 
rules hit everyone when the 

Testing times 
for ICA staff 
PROWLING the corridors or 
power at the English ICA head¬ 
quarters. Dame Sheila Mas¬ 
ters is causing consternation. 
She does not take over as the 
first-ever female president un¬ 
til June next year, but staff at 
Moorgate Place are finding 
that both her bark and her bite 
can be painful. So much so 
that she is now known 
throughout the building as 
“The Great Dame". The latest 

roasting dealt out was over 
use of technology. Someone 
had the temerity to send her a 
communication via e-mail. 
Knuckles were soundly 
rapped as a result. Only letters 
or, in extremis, a fax will do. 

In from the cold 
WITH the collapse of all those 
dreams of an accounting bon¬ 
anza for the large firms in Rus¬ 
sia, a growing stream of refu¬ 

gees is returning to London. 
The latest to be found knock¬ 
ing snow off his boots in the 
Square Mile is Ian Strange. Af¬ 
ter stints as human resources 
chief at the Moscow offices of 
Coopers & Lybrand and then 
Arthur Andersen, he has now 
taken up the role of secretary 
of the London Society of Char¬ 
tered Accountants. Basing hall 
Street may not be as exotic as 
Red Square, but he may still 

find that the labyrinthine poli¬ 
tics of the accountancy profes¬ 
sion will tax the skills of even 
the finest Kremlinologist 

Paying their way 
AS THE accountancy firms all 
flee the idea of befog called 
anything to do with accountan¬ 
cy and emblazon meaningless 
slogans such as “professional 
services” or “business advis¬ 
ory services" above their 

doors, there is news that anoth¬ 
er of the profession’s great tra¬ 
ditions has bitten the dust 
Down at the extremely snooty 
corporate finance end of Price- 
waterhouseCoopers, they have 
chucked out the most infuriat¬ 
ing aspect of professional fife. 
’Timesheets?" they now say. 
“What are they?" Clients, who 
know exactly what will hap¬ 
pen when high charge-out 
rates are replaced by astro¬ 
nomical one-off fees are not 
necessarily best pleased. 

The research is enlighten^--. 
tog. For one thing, it shows'how much the, ' number of fraudsters is, by comparison, 
nature of fraud Iras changed. Ohce upbn. a - small 
'time it was petty cash going missing or the ' ' The answer, which [shot the one that the • 
(falsification of a company's stock that was at profession wants, is that auditors . should 
its root However, audit procedures.have seek opt fraud- The growth of audit com- 
largelygotridofsuch routes to fraud. Fraud mittees and other corporate governance 
* * - . measures have enhanced the role that audi¬ 

tors can play. It is not good enough fbr&u- 
has moved on to a nrore remarkable level 

The research that the APB carried out was 
based on access to the Serious Fraud Office’s 
most significant files of fraud over the past 
few years. And the results are staitfing. Our 
ofthe 23 major frauds, 21 were carried out by 

difficult to' deterfV Technology should 
have made it easier to isolate. And if audit 
costs rise to cover the cost of being blood- 

Robert Bruce 

senior management, directors or prvprie- ■'bounds, so be it 
tors. And the biggest motivations for flic It is time to shelve the. old arguments and 
frauds were “disguising losses”, “manipula- for auditors to do what the public expects — 
tion of share price”, or “inflating profit”. And - bare some good canine indsors and sink 
7! per cent of the frauds involved collusion, them more often into a fraudster's leg.. 

Readicut 
warns on 
trading 

THE strength of the pound is 
still affecting exports, accord¬ 
ing to Readicut International, 
the wallcoverings to house¬ 
hold goods group, which also 
said yesterday that trading 
prospects in the UK look com¬ 
petitive (Matthew Barbour 
writes). 

The group incurred a loss of 
£3.1 million (£45 million prof¬ 
it) in the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30, which it attributed to a 
oruMtff restructuring cost of 
£8 million resulting from the 
sale of its Whitley Willows 
and Plasticisers Engineering 
operations. 

The interim dividend has 
been frozen at 0.63p. 

BCCI creditors set 
for disappointment 
over compensation 

SIMON BR00K&WEB8 

By Robert Lea 

THE liquidator of the Bank of 
Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national, the fraudrridden 
bank which crashed in 1991, is 
set for an uncomfortable ride 
at today's meeting of creditors, 
who are expecting news of fur¬ 
ther compensation over lost 
savings and investments. 

Accountants from Deloitte & 
Touche, the BCCI liquidator, 
will tell creditors that they can 

make no promises about fuiure 
dividends before a number of le¬ 
gal actions are concluded, in¬ 
ducting a $600 million (£360 
million) lawsuit against the 
Bank of England. 

Depositors who lost their 
money in a $13 billion black 
hole discovered when the Bank 
of England dosed down BCCI 
have so far received 46p in the 
pound from the liquidators. 

Ghat for up to 2 hours to 
Australia or New Zealand, and 
pay no more than £7.50. 

.Catch up with the foreign.news by switching to 

Cable & Wireless. Umfl 26th December 1998 you 

can char to Australia/New Zealand for up to 2 hours 

- oh alternate Saturctays for no more than £730 for 

. the call* It only , takes a phone caB to switch to 

; CaWe SAMre^ssi-r so why notghe us a ring now? 

FreeCaU 0500 200 973 
What can we do for you?m 

CABLE & WIRELESS 

* fcim ew n4m *V*7 fTVtC* KCO 200 773 tor lufl ttedi Al correct at m la PkHi. 1196 and «m>raMe to innteui oc.j «i LooOfl. 
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Before today’s meeting, the 
Depositors' Protection Associa¬ 
tion, which represents 250 
BCCI investors owed $2 bil¬ 
lion, had been expecting raws 
of a payment of a further lOp 
in the pound after a recent 
$300 million settlement from 
Price Waterhouse and Ernst & 
Young, the auditors. 

John Richards, the liquida¬ 
tor. said: “I am afraid they 
won’t be getting any news. We 
want to make a further payout 
as quidefy as possible. Howev¬ 
er, we will not be giving any in¬ 
dication of the timing or 
amount of any future pay¬ 
ments.” Bernard Clarke, of the 
depositors’ body, said: “We 
were expecting a further pay¬ 
ment. The liquidators can be 
sure to anticipate a degree of 
disappointment” 

Mr Richards explained that 
it was currently impossible to 
evaluate potential future pay¬ 
outs because of a number of 
outstanding legal cases and 
claims. 

For instance, former BCCI 
employees are suing the liqui¬ 
dators for $500 million in com¬ 
pensation for the stigma of 
having worked for the bank, 
while the Bank of England is 
befog pursued over its role as 
regulator of BCCI. 

The Bank is being sued for 
$600 million under “tort of 
malfeasance-' provisions, 
which argue that as regula¬ 
tor. its actions were worse 
than negligent The liquida¬ 
tors believe a decision by the 
Court of Appeal is imminent 

Looking up: Nicholas Smith, left, and Richard Reese, chief executive of Iron Mountain 

Iron Mountain alliance 
boosts Mentmore Abbey 

SHARES in Mentmore Ab¬ 
bey jumped 171*p to 108fcp, 
□early 20 per cent, after die 
storage company announced 
that it had entered into a stra¬ 
tegic alliance with Iron Moun¬ 
tain. the US market leader 
(Manus Costello writes). 

Mentmore said Iron Moun¬ 
tain. an $850 million (£510 mil¬ 
lion) company specialising in 
records management bas paid 
£2725 minion cash for a 50J 
per cent stake in Mentmore’s 
BDM division, with the alli¬ 
ance assuming £10 million of 

BDM’s existing defat BDM 
manages company records; 
and is second only to Hays in 
the £100 million UK market 

Simon Strong, analyst at 
Pirnmnre Gordon, said that 
the alliance pat the group in a 
strong position to expand. 
‘The deal allows BDM to use 
Iron Mountain’s US custom¬ 
ers who are based in Europe 
as a springboard into the con¬ 
tinental market” he said. 

Nicholas Smith, chairman 
of Mentmore, said that the 
proceeds from the transaction 

would be used to invest in the 
company’s other division,. Ab¬ 
bey Storage, as well as allow* 
ing BDM to seek acquisitions. 

Mentmore also anmum-wi 
record results for the six 
months to October 31, with 
pre-tax profits of E33mIUion 
(£23 million) on turnover of 
£16.. million (£153 million). 
Earnings per share were 2.98p 
(2.02p)., and an interim divi- 
dend of Q374p was - offered 
(0-34p). BDM showed a 30 per 
cent increase in operating 
profit to £22 million. 

Blick ready 
for double 
takeover 

Blick, the security pass compa¬ 
ny, is in advanced stages of 
takeover talks with two small¬ 
er rivals. Hie rompany,. which 
rents security . systems and 
swipecarddevices to 30,000di¬ 
ems. said it has approached 
one British and one interna¬ 
tional company. The deals are 
worth about £5 million each. 

, Fbr theyear to September 30 

fog pretax profits, up 8 per cent 
to £13.9 million. The total divi¬ 
dend rises to H5p (14p). 

Alba advances 
Alba, toe maker of radios, tele¬ 
visions and power tods, said 
fliat pre-tax profit increased by 
17 per cent to £3.76 million in 
the six memtos to September 
30. Turnover was 7 per cent 
higher at £117.9 million, with 
earnings per share at 5.81p 
(4.76p). The interim dividend 
is 1.6p (I.4p). The company 
said that “trading continues to 
be good despite the general 
UK retail sales slowdown”. 

Birkhrahead • > 
Btrkby, me commercial prop¬ 
erty management group, an- 

pre-tax profit up 20^ 
per cent to £5.98 million rar the. 
six months to September 30. 
Annualised rental income in¬ 
creased from £153 million to 
£183 million. Framings per 
share lifted 20 per cent to 9.1p 
and the interim dividend is 
26p.(23p)..., 

r\ 

A 

Eve improves 
Eye Group, the engineering 
company, reported pre-tax 
profit tte 26 per cent to £1.9 mil¬ 
lion for the six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30. Turnover. was 
£403 million, up from £36 mil¬ 
lion, with earnings per share 
at 12.9p (10.4p). The interim 
dividend is 267p (23$. 
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132V+ V 19 103 
129 . . 58 110 
172V ... 7A 95 
432 - 14V 15 115 

5.6 89 4W 233v 4HI 
55 84 14Bft S9ftMoa 
U 58V 27 Ancfcadt 
47 it® 35 25 Mien 35 25 *1*7 

129v 36 Mac 
77V 33VAdn artfs? : 

-sr-’ssar- 
205V TftaTieaD 

. Z7V 3VCOTMin«l 
31 SP.CWBflaaf 

»12v 417vQttdUq 

«1 392 Eianino ' 
77V 3* ztwavim 

320 240 OiDCk 

V, . . 8® 182 
123 + 17V 83 85 
IK . 18 sa 
3(6 + 18 48 182 

53V+ 5V 45 92 
6T»- I 82 459 
ft . m 

lift- V 43 tl 
785 ♦ IV 45 11.4 

87-1-+ 4 70 95 
B? + 5V 58 19 
6ft .,. 57 88 

! M 442 1559 65ftBnchMB 
79 81 SB -17 Bms 

. 82 75 fflGSv flQVBNZGM 8 
V 52 115 589 aMWODi* - 

M 102 MTV 380 BSo* 
. 85 182 18V 7vhMdledl 
V 83 85 577*4'338 ttC 
. IB 90 4ft UVUtCoM 

48 182 22 14. MM 
v 45 92 215 UftAcaft 

82 459 92 4BV1M 
... m 28Mv 4711891 

V 43 82 555 235 MO 
V 45 11.4 169V 30 MMrtlidi 

TO 15 372 M2 CUVdU 
V &fl 15 >11 23vnoMaD 

88 I 6271V 2565V PM** Ubjt 3745’*+ 25 

626'.- 319 fete Patau- 
IS."- 6SP:7teBr 

377 lM'.-UtetelW 
670 253" utoaurrt 

-6V+- *i 17 
11ZV+ ft 63 125 S--1 84 78 

v- v#.as H9 
«V .. 7.1 68 

3STr+ 1 21 !75 

CHEMICALS 

141- ts WtuffsaiW 75V+ V 95 58 
iCv T?--iWl*i« 128 .... 55 108 
11B 6m'. tnteki E® fit - 1 35 HID 
100 iJ-wnawti BOv ... 13 09 

315ft-OEB-rBASfCM 21BT.-W. 35 .. 
llffit 660 B0C BIS ... 4.1 474 
561 S14 *BH> 366 - 1 42 I6« 

7C- ft Bern COT* 10'.- .. ISO 45 
3?:i. TIOftBaw 0850 2371V- 64V 26 

113' UTVBSdM 171.- ...' 21 lffi 
126 7,-^aSlCafDU SO 44 111 
1C. 1ST ft to 233V+ 7 5> W5 

1340 75J 6u"M>te»1 870 — 1 12 131 
:% 140 rC4DMg(V) » -.. 19 MJ 
t.*9' 155 DhleCMUO 2TOV- > 32 . . 
4W 3M Cmu 245 t 4 43 140 
W- m'rftMn 370 ... 10 149 
'71 TI' PBnr*® 77v* 3": 26 10] 
30' i64vEh&lE«*4 21SV- V 6J 86 
»•. 53''■ j CoW I 59V .. 5.4 97 
M - K'.Hasa^ 52 - 31 77 

i.-i6+C0».]tasW z25 ’ H -k« 
13*1 417 d 50,1 M 215 

'.3T. 27. Mum BS’.- _ 87 149 
BStP- *»'-Uao*‘ OB*r:i3 98 
n 26 «tert,n. 36";- 6V 82 14 
ii 16 utasw; 17 105 (5 

JPO lM Pars* 1MV . 52 89 
■j tap >sa®r Jit - ^ f* 

nC3 iCT-laennCfesn 210 + 5y* 05 46J 
?« HI V<iu IBS 33 
CB5 <30 R <90 TO 71 
;*1 UD >JkUu:S lift ■ *1 *7 
«0 Jfip- lu« Km 259V* 4 50 99 

CONSTRUCTION 

BBV anwi 
nr. m mncj 

60V 13VPMMOI. 
- 725 2M-.ntt 

07 ZTniOTtOtka 
. 97V 33VHsdWKt 

505 . 329 hnoito 
IV ftltafee 

292V 1S7vBomo 
377V 95vSonfflaa 

59V" SBvSbadoa . 
5346V 3343VJBC 

72V 41 v rat 
M4V «Vtt£ 

I v 48V ftMntalaek. 
|- 67V ZTvIetanati 

365 33v7d9P*C 
i99v loavnomn . 

4ft CVMtol 
6EB 430 Mb 

W -l* • 
457V- ft DJ.'«9 
J06V+ 2 25 ... 

105 + .2 111 U 
31-1 M S3 

•B1V+ 4ft M 2£7 
•» . . 92 Sfi 

174 . . . 28 31.4 
9 •. 

51V- V 38 ... 
36V- 1'i 813 55 

137 ... 48 U 

numbarr 2sv 
487V 

77v+ 3": 26 101 
ClSV- v 6J 86 

59V .. 5.4 97 
52 - ft 31 77 

Z«b - 12": 22 , 
5C + '6 59 215 

B9V _ 87 149 
<SS ♦ ft 52 18 
36"; - 6V 82 14 

f™ 
Z3 KvAtamse 

•227V GBvSSr 
3B5 I.'ir‘.OTna 
IWi 112V*Sh>Ucf 
125 2ftMti8nl 
B5V 2B6VflST 
Z3CT. 91'. HI 

97V 40V Mt 
9ZV * Mnx* 
13 EVBjto tCHl " 

■ 27V 2VB4MM - 
36V, 155 BOhtaa 

18 l9.W6tfi 
jib -J*l »«>r, 
aftj 293'rABn 
nr- in a.1*:: 
B 'l <33 Wkn 
.■(0 Ufl 4\am SiW 

waar* 
or- & Aocneux 
it a- Sana 

Mr ly.'.iwSDHU 
731 129 ScDO 
*31-1 ?;r..5tii*sP 
<tj <i Sar 3i^ 

rSi ■ <« ijieor of 
17® 113 Beiic 
3tS ;J0 sc ncif> 
?:{•• U-SfeBiw: 

C.-' Ji. fttMTii 
IM- • 
;ra. s:- -IL& 
u- trcsKi 

1‘ r^.ttr. 
::i Carfi** 
■Si V- ZmSI^XSST- 

ibC E« *i;. 
fi- 

f'S C'MMO ffJi. ”£■ 
M tjnSu tat! £V 

:'S ■««af«5-W 
■t 1P»*4«=!S Ji ■ 

&? Ja.+. g- 

77} • n PI 1»: 
-V 

. uhtss v 1 
t.r- u-jx ■<’>'. :g. 
I-.C-Vij-^Ss -J* 
3 V**™ ■!:' 

Hi 9ta5T +«i :« 
eri'-f S.. 

■sisss £ 
:’j.l«3P IS 

52 87 
?00 .. U U 
511V- ft 49 II2 
174V- IV 18 143 
662".- 5 22 179 
168 - ft 23 150 
1®'-* 5 H '[J 

37 59 59 

tm 72,jBmHb>(iaia 
lias m^Boapmt 

54V MvfttfltaH 
141 w»»«an 
507 »l OrteMBrnt 
IT? a? BfSw»r 
159V PlvEkflOTBM ' 
1ft 4V8MOT 

107 v 67V8WOTM 
36 ID CM» 

71TV B5 CzdaEflB 
23ft 165VCB9BB5 
272V ireVDMHB ttt 
780 36V Own 

^Tgrsu 

I07V- 5 S2 . . 

^- 2 :.: 
95V- J 111 53 

112V- ft 88 57 
39V ... 83 18 

lift-"4 Mill 
113V- ft 15 158 
53V 1 93 49 
»V4 1v 27 U 
TV ... 42 .. 
4V ... 147 ... 

186V- V S3 58 
63 - V 60 . 

685 + 5 1.4 (85 
3ft ..-. ... 182 
83V ... 73 89 

477V- 2D1. 1 4 185 
S7V+ V 12* 88 

•: 78 49 
E': 17 189 

W 56 
80 73 
31 186 

. 128 40 
. 36 145 
V 07 , 

5 15 246 
2« 122 
16 45 

- 47 )03 
U ■ 

?3? - IV J3 72 

48 1]3 |247V 565 CaMMM 
H Ii3 «® '1lfe Sotespi 
*-2 179 296VEm*son 

52 m 151 EOTOBwo 
H 'IS 3ft 16 Btcqt 
59 U 50 lfta»®fe** 
44 6.7 3p. «B.E*«»Mr- 

• II SI 1B1V iDOVEfWW 
— 5‘ S5 ZBv IDIVfft 

l- IS 716 1B0 P**” 61 50 3 ivfmun .' 

*® £5 * IftTWiW* 
"49 52 182 76 N*ft«S0B 
b« 6* cv 7VFOT* 

3 59 81 ,i6 58 CBM 
• N xt'’ 146vBMan£«o 
•*• IJ 65 3J,.. mq QpkJI 

5? 56 ,S9V 45VHM»Ms£Le 
U 5j 256 150 IW-V 
■ ■■„ 257 88 HN Eag 
54 SS MOV 9SVKMI 
5i 65 aft 4fthubbub fed 
76 49 85'. $-*ifa?toS«} 
If 189 fift a Htnurt 
65 56 77v JOVJMtSiB® 
80 73 y; ffi Jl 
31 185 652 263V *W» IMA 
3-3 4 0 28v r.-JDBBs3*BWn 
36 145 06 gfl testy @1 
87 416 ZnvUrt 
15 SJfi 32". iftlada 
3< 1£2 av 16V US M 
*6 45 hbv ,9? UMgBnm 

xm 

39 12. 
;3 72 ,4V ftUflaieBi 
« 76 S7V igr.iate 
I: 13J anv 2B1'.-»taB»CSef 

•S *Mi-.**t 
u Itsrxi 

•s' :.S5r=39C' 

if SrS-'W 

n ^ 

iV Si:Ti* Bfe** 
6 *ce.: 

-5> 4 

1 tirifisi " 
; «:i!« ■ . j., 

•■* IGCJ3 i 

-• »•«:’» • 

£ f&. A. 

.:■&?# s,: 

l: J‘ : • 

f-fflsi 1 
; -wi-i . 3 

:r3K-ap »■ - 11 

“ !1»K 5 *• 

134-: « 76 S7V mr 
SI7-, - ] > 'H 501V 261 
T« 36 83 BSV 45 
yi2 ZJ 162 Oft 1W 
*■; 59 43 5?, 2D1 
'6e, , 7J 71 ft) M 
?! - : 56 83 290V IK 

I: SS fS 

s».v,%a« 
« * M 1-9 1<25 591 

TiS - 'I *9 H *9 «T 
;55i. 5V-13 lU 61TV Iff 
» S; 1J1 395 1E0 

78 4| Itf, 61' 
il W 37B !<pa 515 

»> cavaatemt 

2" iF£51& 

® f 
I-la- •- 

i, lii?. 

tf^sas- 
Ift ftSebM 

rab 4B7Vgto-SW 
3^ 209 SffltagW 
eoi gg i 
121 MMA 

87V SMoatfc 
383 198V TI Erao 
&, as naBed 

7BV SSVUUfe* 
Hr,. 137V Was &p 
„ r. vara &p 

JO 468 VOTet _ 
M> 560 VaouHioovr 
402 1W "^O* 

flft 

B37'i- TH 21 &.1 
145 . 
137V + 5* 88 83 
37V ... 23 145 
1ft .. 19. 73 
Zf 89 .. 
11V ... .ISO 72 

lift 43 99 
146 - JV 46 17 
W1V- 1 55 . . 

N3V+ 4 102- 63 I 

2S5V- ft 56 82 
«',+ ft 45- 85 

BV+ V f« 82 
292V— 7, 124 43 
2B7V ... S< B2 
IPV4 V 72 • 51 
Ift . 41 63 

113V ... 60 no 
1C + 10V 75 75 
93V 88 ... 

117 + V U 123 
9S> .. 55 T25 
ft- V . • »3 

1(0 - S 120 .. 
297V+ JV 67 BJ 
lift- V 32 . 
1MV ... 68 .. 
■ev . 
50 . 

160V 58 74 
3ft . . 168. 40 

ZJS - 5 S3 139 
328V- IV 18 199 
m ...39 1JT 
SD3V+ 1ft 49 79 
124 ... 36 MM 
217V 57* E7 
201 - 9 21 t25 
® + V 184 ... 

acn + B 29 174 

344 + *j 27-153 

TBS - ft 47 7U 

670 455 tf had 
m 115 (OBMUn 

37 6 AtelRte 

1077V STIvatoBoSt 
IS 85 CHAon 
M GOO C3»srt>Ssi a 
262 BSVKaaE&ra 
192V 105 DDO^An - I' 
«5V 

651 - 4V 21 182 
135 - IV 60 .. 

IvSa^6^3^ 

na + 5 20 i73 
87V— I 7-9 93 

880 - 11 21 22J 
75 - 1 86 .. 

123V- ft. 
291 - IV S3 17® 

515V 151 Onro 179V+ U 69 79 

17ft+ IV 41 II4 
473 + 4V 41 .. 

14V .'.. 89' 12 
E7 - 1ft 59 It® 
®< - ft 85 ... 
®5 ... 2J> 169 
<16-8 49 09 
410 - 29 213 
S3 - 12 46 726 
101 - 1 73 92 
K - V 44 182 

432V- ft 74 98 
E ... 133 155 

2JB.+ ft 45 .. 
2fiy.+ i>. si ;i® 
IfD ... IQS ... 

w? mvErnes tem i<iv- 2v lim 
fiSVFfetoUaiWJt 73 ... 10 if 

6U 394 dr »V- *. 14 15.4 
15V flVGUM 1ft- V 72 21® 

380 195 BmcBI . 2SB-H .. 14 142 
MOT 124 tuamdftfe rsa - 2v 13 a* 
214V TftWMte 74V- 2 89 .. . 
124 66 Ittkewm ni +i ii ai 
2D QW . 15V + V 28 62 

227V MBvnaefcJV) i»v- i i( n 
240 iSViteFboai 136 - IV 57 124 
225V 66 PCM 95 82 98 

«s jHxr* 

MOT (84 ffedamdP(fe 

ST IT3S5?w 

240 12BV fetal Foob 

^ SvK& 
18D-, aft FMm food 
88 3SVRH6GM . 
92 .C Saury Finn 
■WV 19V Sm» Food 

583. 2M TM&Lffe 
143 SUVfenSOM 
167. MOSVTWM 
738v raiuuet 
741 . 346Vllililluil 

5353V3SD Mewl(MVtt 
300 >80 uoEhnfesf 

62V 44VWI HwlS 

1998 We* 
lm Cubot_to *i 

835 <62"-tat* C? 5S2V- I 
150 120VDart* W 171V .. 
W 46VOtaaMM27Ei*i 68*,+ 
24ft IZOVOkKUSo* 132 V - 
MC. iTl'.-tUok fee 0 2M - 
«7 2£6V0iMlBSnA 296 
6ft 3tP,titaanfi Cv+ 
2S=. fttdMuStaa 14*» ... 

510 355 EdUntfiRf 419 + I 
* BvBtaJiiw 81 
560 423 EflalSMr Hi * i 
rn 474 Beoalw ra + 3 
Ittv 1T6VEb>.1Sm( 144 ... 
EtbV 374 EiMpaitaet CTv+ 
m 57 + t 

398 214V HSBJ EOT M 296 + 1' 
3ZV ^.-FOTrJsW 29 + 

177V IlftftBySpBcWt 11?s- 
39* iaftfte9U7®f 2IS .. 
S3 137 Rntny £*®i 179 - i 
1ft OVFMtaVlh 1 

648V 46TiBe*fe| Aim S77 + 1 
64 2ftHB«eAsto «*+ 
12V 5 FtamoAsaam: ft- 1 
6«v BvRemsQwnn »j ... 
ZT, TvFOTmgCBWn 14V 

mrs JO’jFKbWJ C&b 431-7 „ 
WV (Dl'fFOTniaCM 543 + V 16 
134 55 FkntWlUta Kv+ V... 
411 276V hn MU OBI 340 10 
166 HftFtaBMGfcRI 15ft * 
133V gS'.RHMnofeCCv 131 + ' 
1MV U3VfHO|fe||kEl 10»>.+ 1 
350V ::i4VH««HC* 283 - 
50V 20VRnBV8aai 33V+ 
1ft 4 Ftomutatte 7 + 1 

ICV IDE Rntaig JNpv 1C * 1' 
<78 ZBftFfeU*) Ufee 3ir.— ' 
392V 227vFtamaolUC« 265V- 1 
92 47 FtaWotofe# 7? 

43BV 3lT>HmeoOaB 3fB + 3 
20ft IQVRHtaqSBA Co 13V .. 
506V 244 FtaungUSDtscy 331V + 

199B 
W> Ira Com, 

PM 
ft) 

5'. 2'. HBMIfatH 2V 
XV 34V Pscfc tee 

140*: ns + 
lto'r 37, Pop* t*1 ra >. 

37 21 FUdcUJot 
474V JtT'-Penn to ini Co 3?*.- ft 

539 + ft 25 372 
144 ... 3® 312 
J74V+ V 12 
57+1 ST3 

296 ♦ IV 82 ... 
29 * V . . 

tMCv not'; hwn tsscn nffi'i 
159 ftwttw 121 •■- 
3WV 270 HI Cap POT 3&I+ 

7253V 5384V Mm Ml 6706'.- 
S32l'i 4465Vfinm XV 47W*. - 

2^.5arao3iPac <4 - 
rc 33 SonoEmeGnr 45 + 

1651.- liSvSctaxHEGrt IS 
eft 3S.Sd*asJOTwo 5T.+ 

»?•■ T4ivSeiDdBan M0>.- 
931) 2I .Sd»ailSpHlC® 43v 

i35 114V Stand SW lacr 12 
)7) iM'-SdtaBSpH/m 1 nr, 
lift 107 SUHHUUMB 12i'.+ 
HDV 148 SOHdiWfeet 158V 
388 aavScM ZB>,+ 
233 inp.aaawmaj 202 * 
144V 77 So* taral 1ltP; + 
140V SSvSaflfaUOT 117 *■ 
«1 264VSolWit 335 + 
153 991.-5cei \BBB 109 - 

CTDS'a-IQft U >1 7 
478?< - <?. 09 

44 - >,14 

Eft* l>. 21 . 
202 * I 32 352 

200 198 taaeHft* 2«'i 
12 537 330 fi£ 400 
05 9ot 22 flEBBS) 38 
35 a 3 ar. ifttame uv 

297V- i9?vtahmW 710 
U 36.7 IS Ef knnroe « 
17 2M 1<~- JsfnKCn Hess 2?T 
46 266 3Mv wr.U/’Btun 236', 
09 «v Si la» 41V 
12 >17 <7ft no toon 290 
0B », 6 v«Ms*3 7\ 
14 IC5 940 UCOTBUlOl UiO 

243 1JT VtaaGp 1<5 
43 S3 847 66 WS5HBI " 71IV 

5ft’. XftttKSCao US’. 
. . UP. 274'. line Cwp Fttl 315'. 
. . 337v 3BVOTWIBH 244\ 
89 146 Uv 61. Qte? Como ID 

12X1 705 Bn OP 
16 292 S51 Svrtwefe* 261 
16 776 123 SS71 PmsOT Scan IQBfl 

3£ + IV 20 557 

10 . 
102 . 

V 5G 210 
V 11® 111 
V . 

- v <6 ai 
- 1 2® 568 

as 
+ 3V 16 .. 

.. 26 476 

MOT ISftPaeoiS M ISO + v 1.7 629 
17V SIVfSC beBHI 103V .. 42 267 
ift avFUEnom «v+ v . . . 
302v 185 FlCBteH 2S6V- 1 19 666 
S77 331 FACEMOTT 447 + IV 05 . 
IS 46 FSCUfeAte TV.- V . . . . 
131 TSVF&CPacflt HB + IV 21 566 
1KV 135VFSC Pff 151V- V 39 
237 145 FUCSnofej tffiv- Z2 41® 
179V HBvnCUSMr 187 * V 
70v ivS-.lomla he 6a . 97 II® 

IIS', 81 RmfeiCH 1 ? 1 . . .. 
295 33VFfWDc»Cp Ijp,- V . .. 
Eft SvFekmnC* 50".- v 
22V 6 fidomhc 11 + ',14B9 06 

201V isiP.Fftnaan 201 
S35 270 Enure M B7 . 3£ 35.4 
369 229 Eatmar Eaat 303V+ 2'. 0® . 
(58 (04V Satan* 9nl I39V 89 139 
4B2V Z+TvCTma Sat Cost 282 - V 2® 469 
Bft SftGauUncOd 64 + V 87 114 
62 51V 6c ad ta fee 55V . KU) 96 

m un swot fee on mb + v . .. 
103 31 Grnfe*SreCos 68V + lJ. I® ... 
92V 3TjGnEmg Ml 52*. + v 1® 642 
98V /(VGoMHObue 89v ... 7® . 

499 318 EMdSKftpct 356’- . 26 43® 
ffiv lBV6reOMiHaast S1V ... 15 23 

147V 9SVCTIicBi*ai I21V- 1". 36 266 
1B0V 115 si Jana i<2v+ ft 
1», 114V6*1 Hbine 144 + IV 75 .. 
79 fli HanaramAnCp W + •> .... 

i22v 112 HaadnwttBto iar>+ v ai 123 
46 2B HerakranAnM 4C1+ V. 

3/4 »v«imE]ecen 315-1 16 64® 
132'. ravHatfWten « * 2 a® 143 
m <2 MUni an . . 1.7 71 a 
183 141 IM HOT be 154 - ft 56 201 
42*. 24VMdJbi SnAI 31V+ '• . . 

m iJSviteJSafr 220 + V 22 >11 
632V 179V Hand Stan .460 - V . . 
Eft 3BvHeid TOPac 52 + V 08 756 

128V BftHendTMi IlS + ft . ... 
203V 111 HMU 160 .. D7 .. 
i33v OTvitahtncaml HO - V 8® Ml 
174V 1S9VHGtaOT SOM >34 38 
19ft IlftlSSUCSoftt IS 2® 448 
2i4v lSftnCvr isav- ft 35 322 
97 3D'.nBniccti 35v . 
20 I UifeW 1 .... 
WV 27 WVESC0A« 4ft+ V 20 »4 

217V 106 HfRCOEagn <23 14 3a7 
3ft 2lvMKCDJOTl« 31V* +. . 
4ft 2ft IMSC0 Kora 41. + V. 
33V 19 MVESCOTOTia 2C.+ V 

107V 67 JFFfedflJot 93 + V .. . 
228 135 J Fit fri 'C, 1) 1HSV+ V 29 27® 
155V 65VJ Fry Lta+T 140V+ V j® iU 
95V TftJFnlHbct 90 7® 653 

ISO -liftJotiUf b He} 135 - V 73 189 

141 - V 33 K9 
1SV . .. 
43V- 20V" 88 
35 .. SI. 74 

370 - 2 . 4J 14.1 
SBV . . 5S IT® 

III ... 89 8& 
45ft- 9V 61 IOO 
587 - 17 .11 241 

418ft-lift 1® II® 
240 - 3V 6D 164 
5ft . 26 17® 

447 + IV 0V . 
77V- V . . 

KB + IV 21 566 

471 - 2V 33 221 
g0 + IV 83 (1® 
£? - » « 124 
681 -16 8® 15.1 
ES7 + 23v 40 156 
677 - 3J 44 17® 
714V* 3V J® 143 

HEALTHCARE 

60ft 316v Abet lUQait 586 - HOT 21 250 

H9U - 5 . ... 
lift* Ift 44 110 
977V+ -5 . 04.452 
36 + '• 1J ... 
2ft — 57 m 

Wr- 1 163 ... 
981 - 3 42. 
391 - 9 33 14® 

12V ... 128 10® 
79V ... 110 70 
ft 102 45 

5ft .... 28 nut 
•4l7V- 12V . 4® 104 

115V- .ft. 15® 5® 
405 ... 39 136 

«9 - I MU ILS 
38ft ... 68 25® 
937V + ft MO 251 

20V . . 17 169 
1631V- 1ft 0 6 357 
2W .-.4V 4® 9® 

:544 ... 0® 31® 
13V . 

451 - 7 22 19.4 
- 15V. 

16V ... 6® 13® 
,16 ... . TO 

62 - V 47 199 
gV+ IV 
36?V- 5 

17D 135 AbbcMeo 
1025 0E? BtJW 
525 61V Bonnes fed 
!*V 144 Csc 1* 

8ft 21V0UU 
rap. 389VQnmOTH 
37 26VCH3tOTn 
MV rvEteaaed 

(64V 122V ham Grew, 
17ft 127v Dm 
243v 141 ifeMuiae 
95 St bmSrGp 

593 jos hahn 
231V 145 tie HI 
CIV isovflunrw 
532 319 Hr—iA llT> 

5v 5v(Wa mms 
n r.nen 

£6T an^sSnSM 
61D m SMd DUO 
230 97 Snufef HH 
i« iz7 am & Nepm 
110 31 lanrtrt 
41ft 18KvWt9HOTcaa 

137V 35 129 
875 . . 2® 221 
« - 3V .. . . 

20BV+ 1 05 ... 
26-, . 

444V+ 4V 17 14® 
27V . 4® 152 
9V ... . 436 

156V+ 2V 29 118 
136-r. 

1B7V+ IV 1 7 a® 
4fltv f® 37 4 

r3STV- liv 14 ai 
5V .... 
5V . 

8E7 + 3 I® . . 
530 +28 . 
101V+ 3 02 369 
164 - 5 3® 165 
3BV- V HL6 6? 

184+1 4® 142 

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

(77v a Mam 
220 (GS Mn 

K> 45 mm 
MEv 8lvAfcsaitit 
467V 7BV ABOTrok 

2V* ft Anon 
205 100 .BtPBRMO 
285V IDIOT BOTd(*n9t 

53V -j8VEBuantaa 
149V SIVBbrtAncwt 
421V 232-, Bn (Petal 

9ft 74VB*OTMne 
88V 13 Dacreon d» 

Sv rssw* 
W M0 BtatulftlM 

& ?aff 
Si-,. 1ft too* ■ ' 

& 

”,Sr 

62 - IV 14® 32 
181 + ft M -9.1 
56 ... 7 4 65 
Bft- 3 9® 65 

104 - ft 103 67 
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A couple of tips to cot 

the travel budget 
1. Ban Air Miles - it's bribery! 

2. Fly easyJet 
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THEATRE 

Geoff Brown mourns the eclipse of everyone's favourite porker in Babe: Pig in the City 

Little lamb to the slaughter Within ten min¬ 
utes- James 
Cromwell's 
Farmer Hoeeett 

^on. mTho^ 
gen (Magda Szubanski) is sS- 
P®3™ of carrying drugs, har- 

jai JVUdsey Rooneys charac- 
ter. Fugly Floom. is carried rat 
on a stretcher and does not re- 
«*ni. Ferdinand the dock is 
nearly killed on a rifle range. 

> And Babe, poor Babe. getstor- 
•nented by humans, abused by 
cramps and threatened with 
death in a pitbull’s jaws. Wel¬ 
come to Babe: Hein fee Cfty. 

Babe itself had a few dark 
corners: we were forcibly re¬ 
minded that the pig's natural 
place was on a plate,-not on- 
Hoggetrs farm, being cute 
and polite and herding sheep 
uke a dog. Burin their search 
for ways to take the creature, 
b^ond die confines of Dick 
King-Smith's original book, 
the film-makers, led by direc¬ 
tor George Miller, have let 
darkness dominate to a gro¬ 
tesque degree. What child or 
adult who embraced this pink 
talking pig with beautiful ears 
and an adorable snout wants 
to see their hero messing with 
characters usually seen skulk¬ 
ing in “mean street" movies or 
some Fellini carnival? 

The city itself is a world com¬ 
posite. featuring, among oth¬ 
ers, New York’s skyscrapers.. 
Venice's canals and the F.tffci 
Tower. Facing bankruptcy 
through Farmer Hoggetrs in¬ 
disposition, Ma and Babe fly 
in horn their rural haven, ex¬ 
pecting to win money at a state 
fair. The situation gives Miller 
a convenient plot — the inno- - 
cents abroad scenario — al¬ 
though its virtues are jeopard¬ 
ised by the glee with which the 
director of Med Max depicts 
his hostile dty. Starving lot- 
tens; a crippled dog with back 
legs on wheels; a pink poodle 
of die streets; sassy chimps ■: 
who blow gum: you cannot see 
Babe's sweetness and light for 
the urban animal refuse. . 

Without any sheep to herd. 
Babe's identity crumbles. 
Eventually he becomes leader 
of the city's dispossessed .crit¬ 
ters, but this development is 
poor compensation for the 
original's dear dramatic line:. 

;rr, —- 

rt 
A*»'ue 
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Urban, blight, if there is to be a follow-up to Babe: Pig in the City the makers had better be clear about who they are making die film for: children, adults, or their own psychiatrists 

Pig in the City, filmed at the 
Fox studios in Sydney, is at 
least technically apoam- 
pGshedr. SetSr icostumes and 
camera angles blend to create 
a cockqyed- universe.- Am- 
matroniccreatures mingle ef¬ 
fortlessly with flesh and blood. 
The endearing trio of singing 
mice weaves in and rat, along 
with fertile new variations on 
the Saint-Sa£ns Organ Sym¬ 
phony thane. If I Had Words. 
But it is disheartening to see so 
much effort wasted on a film. 

s s * s ^ 
I SNAP | 
lv’ [ VERDICT 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ BABE: PIG 
IN THE CITY f' Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 20: 

.-One of the happiest cinema ex¬ 
periences I can remember. 
Carl C3arke. 19: An absolute 
delight from start to finish. 
Charlotte Daley. »: Parents 
beware: titis pig is so cute it's 
bound to find its way on to a 
few children's Christmas lists. 
AUson Julxard. 20: Better than 
the original A snug and lovely 
movie regardless of your age. 

■ RUSH HOUR 
Leslie: Kung fu superstar Jacx- 
ie Chan hits the Wig time. 
Carf: You can't help but lure 
Chan, and be blown away by 
die martial arts. 

Charlotte: OK. so there’s not 
much of a story. But ft's enor¬ 
mous fiuw particularly the oiit- 
tafcesattheend. 
AHson: Step aside Schwarz¬ 
enegger, Chan is set to be the 
next king of the action movie. 

■ TWILIGHT 
Leslie: With a cast this good, I 
expected the script to be more 
than just rurwrfme-miU. and 
it wasn't. 
Cart I don’t think I’d pay cine¬ 
ma prices to see it although 
it*s worth'a' rental in a few 
months. 
Charlotte Paul Newman and 
Susan Sarandon are both mas¬ 
terly. ■ 
Alison: Not the most original 
of storylines, 'but the star¬ 
laden cast helps to make this 
very watchaWe. ■ =, .; 

whose concept is so misguid¬ 
ed. The next lime Babe trots on 
to our screens — if he does — 
foe film-makers had better be 
dear about win they are mak¬ 
ing the film for: children, 
adults, or their own psychia¬ 
trists. 

Among current movies in 
America, only There’s Some¬ 
thing About Mary. Armaged¬ 
don and Dr Dolittle have 
earned more money than 
Rush Hour. Within nine 
weeks more than $130 million 
has passed hands at the box 
office. In exchange audiences 
have seen nothing special: just 
a neatly tied bundle of action 
comedy and motormouth dia¬ 
logue tailored tothe very differ¬ 
ent talents of Jackie Chan and 
Chris Tucker. It helps, of course, that 

both players are on a 
roll After delighting 
Asian audiences for 

years with his balletic action 
stunts and winning smile, 
Chan is now breaking 
through internationally. Tuck¬ 
er, too. is moving up, from 
stand-up comedy to film cam¬ 
eos and beyond, strutting 
through scenes with his lanky 
frame and exerted, high- 
pitched squawk. With eyes 
fixed an the star attractions, 
audiences may nor notice so 
promptly the routine “odd coin 
pie” plot, which turns up in 
Hollywood movies every six 
weeks. 

Two unlikely police part¬ 
ners, a bumptious loose can¬ 
non from LA and a quietly ded¬ 
icated tough guy from Hong 
Kong, are forced together for 
the case 'of the Chinese con¬ 
sul’s kidnapped daughter. The 
East-West theme provides use- 

Babe Pig In 
the City 

Empire, U. 98 mins 
'Month don’t leave home 

Rush Hour 
Warner Village 

15,98 mins 
Routine box-office hit 

On Connait 
la Chanson 

Renoir, PG. 122 mins 
Alain Resnais bums 

into song 

Twilight 
Plaza, 15.95 mins 

Veteran cast gives kiss 
of life to an 

inconsequential thriller 

Dancing at 
Lughnasa 

Curaon Mayfair 
PG, 95 mins 

Brian Friers play arrives 
with dll passion spent 

Year of the Horse 
ABC Piccadilly, 107 mins 
Concert film with Neil 

Young and Crazy Horse 

Underground 
Metro, 18,96 mins 
Law-budget British 

movie with signs 
of talent 

ful material for jokes about 
language and Chinese food, al¬ 
though Hollywood caution 
seems to have inhibited 
ChanS physical exuberance: 
the stunts he performs are no¬ 
ticeably fewer, and less danger¬ 
ous, than usual. Tom Wilkin¬ 
son does a suave turn as the 
regulation British villain; but, 
all in all, there must be better 

ways of wasting time than see¬ 
ing Rush Hour. 

A visit to On Connait la 
Chanson could be profitable, 
provided you appreciate re¬ 
fined comedy, French popular 
music and the whimsical arti¬ 
fice of laic^period Alain Res¬ 
nais. The high-minded days of 
Last Year at Marienbad are 
far in the past; the director 
now puts his name to minor di¬ 
versions and stylistic games, 
made with delight in mind. 
The film, a multiple award 
winner in France, is an¬ 
nounced as a homage to Den¬ 
nis Potter, although there is 
nothing POtter-esque in sight 
apart from the way the charac¬ 
ters burst into lip-synched 
snatches of popular song. 

In the deft script by actors 
Agnfcs Jaoui and Jean-Pierre 
Bacri (the hot talent responsi¬ 
ble for Un Air defamilltf. cou¬ 
ples, sisters, friends and 
would-be lovers criss-cross 
through one another’s very Pa¬ 
risian lives. The lipsynching 
is amusing, especially to Fran¬ 
cophiles, but the sweetness of 
this meringue ultimately de¬ 
pends on its cast Actors like 
Andre Dussollier, Sabine Azfee- 
ma and Pierre Arditi could 
make even a speech by John 
Major sing, and they guaran¬ 
tee two hours of delight 

Twilight would also lose its 
appeal with a different cast 
There is no obvious fascina¬ 
tion in its inconsequential plot 
about a down-at-heel private 
eye lured into a murder mys¬ 
tery fty rich Hollywood 

friends. But put veteran 
charmers such as Paul New¬ 
man, Gene Hackman. James 
Gamer and Susan Sarandon 
up there onscreen and you 
have to keep watching. The ar¬ 
chitecture. too, plays its pare 
scenes are played out in and 
around historic Los Angeles 
houses designed by MGM* 
art director Cedric Gibbons, 
Frank Lloyd Wright and one 
of Wright's students. John 
Lautner. Robert Benton* thrill¬ 
er may be hollow inside, but 
its surface trappings and au¬ 
tumnal air should provide 
quiet pleasure. A film for the 
old at heart Last Friday's edition of 

The Irish World car¬ 
ried some good news. 
"We've found Meryl* 

Irish relatives," the front page 
shouted. In view of the release 
of Dancing at Lughnasa. the 
hunt had been on for living 
links in the Emerald Isle to 
Meryl Streep, chief box-office 
draw for this adaptation of Bri¬ 
an FrieJ* play. It is cheering in¬ 
deed that there may be a dis¬ 
tant cousin descended from 
Streep's great-grandmother, 
though this still leaves the 
movie Streep appears in look¬ 
ing fake and perfunctory. 

Onstage, Friel* impas¬ 
sioned play can sweep up an 
audience in the fortunes of five 
spinster sisters and one broth¬ 
er (a priest] in a Donegal town 
during the worried summer of 
1936. So where did lhai pas¬ 
sion disappear to? Sane of it 

vanished into the folds of the 
overly compressed script; oth¬ 
er parts wafted into the land¬ 
scapes, prettily but routinely 
caught by the director. Pat 
O'Connor. The cast. Streep in¬ 
cluded, is entirely decent (her 
sisters indude Catherine Mo- 
Comrade, Kathy Burke and So¬ 
phie Thompson); but it is an 
uphill struggle to feel in¬ 
volved. 

Personal taste will dictate 
your involvement in Year of 
the Horse, Jim Jarmusch* 
concert film celebrating Neil 
Young and his backing band, 
Crazy Horse. The images 
match the rough, driving ener¬ 
gy of Young* music; and there 
is nothing calm or collected 
about the interview snatches 
hurled into the frenzy. Jar¬ 
musch’s affinity with the veter¬ 
an band is obvious; but the 
film has more to offer Crazy 
Horse fans than lovers of Jar¬ 
musch* usual laid-back cine¬ 
ma. 

British cinema* contribu¬ 
tion to the week is Under¬ 
ground, shot in 14 days for 
£25.000 by Paul Spurrier and 
Chris Leeson, previously mak¬ 
ers of corporate and industrial 
films. There is nothing corpo¬ 
rate on show here: the camera I 
lurches with hand-held glee, 
pushing our faces into the life I 
of the 15-year-old hero, a drug ! 
dealer called Rat (played by 
Billy Smith, a natural talent). 
High marks for atmosphere 
and signs of promise: rather 
lower for story development 
and dialogue. 

Just give 
us the 
facts 

There has been enough 
dramatic invention 
about the famous, the 

notorious and the plain inter¬ 
esting over the years to ensure 
that we do not get too frothy at 
the mouth about yet another 
example. But I feel the saliva 
rising nonetheless. 

Tomorrow night at 9pm, Ra¬ 
dio 4 broadcasts a play called 
Wafting for the Earth to 
Move, by John Fletcher. It is 
billed as telling the story of 
Nick Leeson and foe collapse 
of Barings Bank. The pace of 
the play suffers from too many 
examples of characters ex¬ 
plaining things to each other 
on behalf of foe listener and 
the dealers portrayed are ab¬ 
surd stereotypes, but foe play 
is interesting as a fable of 
greed gone berserk. 

But can we believe it? We 
are surely meant to. The play 
opens with: “My name is Nick 
Leeson." He is in almost every 
scene, apart from those set in 
Barings’ London HQ, which 
feature an out-of-touch execu¬ 
tive of the old school played by 
Richard Briers. 

Given that the last scene of 
any play does much to deride 
the listener* attitude to foe 
main character, what are we 
to make of the last scene in this 
one? Leeson speaks: “I lie 
alone in my ... spotlessly 
dean, air-conditioned cell.. 

Wrong. Leeson shares a cell 
with two other prisoners and it 
is not air-conditioned. The 
BBC knew about the error at 
least a week ago and would 
have known earlier, had not 
foe much vaunted Producers' 
Guidelines either failed to de¬ 
liver or been subject to a re¬ 
markably liberal interpreta¬ 
tion. 

The guidelines state that per¬ 
sons portrayed in a drama or 
their surviving near relatives 
should be notified in advance 
and. where possible, their co¬ 
operation secured. A Radio 4 
spokeswoman told me this 
week that in advance meant be¬ 
fore transmission and that Lee¬ 
son* connections had now 
been told about the play. In 
fact. Stephen Pollard, Leeson* 
solicitor, told me that only 
when he contacted foe BBC on 
Monday was he invited to lis¬ 
ten to a tape of the play. No 
changes have been made to iL 

My point is not that a couple 
of errors negate foe play. A 
dramatist is entitled to invent 
dialogue, indeed whole scenes, 
but he loses credibility by stat¬ 
ing something as a fact that is 
patently not And one starts to 
question foe rest of the play. Is 
it true, for example, that when 
the old banker sends an emis¬ 
sary to see the Queen, she is ex¬ 
cited to learn about foe futures 
market before the conversa¬ 
tion turns to horses? 

Leeson* story is a fantastic 
one. There are millions of 
words in the cuttings libraries. 
Leeson has written a book So 
why does foe story of Nick Lee¬ 
son peddle a falsehood? By the 
way. Leeson is still in a cell 
with two others and it is still 
not air-conditoned: I only had 
to make one phone call to 
check that. 

Peter Barnard 
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■ LISTINGS 

Manchester’s new theatre ARTS 
THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 3 I99S 

■ NEW CLASSICAL CDS 

UG's Flying Dutchman 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by James Christopher 

LONDON 

ALY BAIN; The brUflant ShaOand 
fidcSer. known tor combining Ceftfc 
and Noise tradtnra, is janad by the 
talk accortSan and heytjoa>ds-pwyw. 
Cunran^tam. 
Btackhoath Han*. SE3 {01B1-483 
0100). Tangtn, 8pm. 

CINDERELLA; Nei BorteB and the 
ShoeWwacted Pater loom stags a 
seriously wonderful version ot Angela 
Carter's peruo. 
Lyric HatwnwawaHh. WS (0181-741 
8701/2311). Tortgrt. 7pm. S 

ENDELUON STRING QUARTET; 
TTw quartet play Mozart's 
Dissonance. Shostakovich's Quartet 
in C minor Op 110. and Schumann's 
Quarrel In A minor Op 44. 
Wig mare Hail. W1 (0171B35 2141). 
Tonight, 7J0pm.S 

THE KMC AND I: Whistle a happy 
tune with PM fcWknoff's Steam 
Industry production of the feelgood 
Rodgers & Hammemetn musicaL 
BAC.SW11 pi 71-223 2223). 
Tonight. 7 30pm. B 

MONTEVERDI CHOIR; John Biot 
Ganflner conducts the choir and 
English Baroque Soloists in Vivaldi's 
Gkm J.S. Bach's Christ lag *i 
Todesbanden. and Handef s Dbot 
Dorranua A rare opportunity to hear 
throe Baroque masierpiecas by those 
prestigious ensembles. 
Barbican Had. EC2 (0171-838 8881). 
Tonight 7.45pm. B 

ELSEWHERE 

BRISTOL- Let) Sagerstam conducts 
the Helsinki PMharmanlc Orchssoa. 
vtott the listen voAnkst SaNarare 
AccaitJo. in Rrtnlsh maestro Jean 
StoeSus's Symphony No 2. Brahms's 
Tragic Overture, and Saint Saens's 

The mighty Finn: Leif 
Segerstam storms Bristol 

Vtafln Concerto No 3. fte-conoart talk 
with Segeream, 6.30pm flree). 
Colston Hall (0117-922 3683}. 
Tonight 730pm. ® 

MANCHESTER: The new Studta 
celebrates os long awaSad opening 
with Kevin Hood's sharp, lively play 
about runaways surviving on the 
streets. So SpecteL 
Royal Exchange Studio (0161-833 
9833). Previews torsght 7.30pm. 

SCARBOROUGH: In Ayckbourn'S 
twelfth play tor children. The Boy 
Who Fen Into A Book. Kevin late 
asleep write roadtag In bed and 
wakes up Irtsde the story. 
Stephen Joseph (01723 370541). 
Today, 10am. G 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice ot theatre showing in London 
■ House fun, returns only B Some seats available □ Sente at aU prices 

B THE BEST OF TIMES Jerry 
Herman songs from La Cageaut 
FoBes. Mama. Mack 8 Mabel and 
Heflo, DoOy! A Wes End transfer. 
Vaudevite, WC2 (0171-838 9987). 

■ LITTLE MALCOLM AND KtS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS: Dents Lawson dtacts a 
cracking production ot David 
Hafiweffs celebrated student fascist 
ptoy with Ewan McGregor superb. 
Hampstead. NWS (D171-722 9301) 

□ CHOICE: A rewarding programme 
Of tour JuO length plays and a Meant 
ol shorter paces by new witters at 
the Royal Court 
Ambassadors, WC2 (0171-565 
5000). 

□ THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 
Gregory Doran s production Irom 
Stratford, ctnefty nobble tor PNftp 
Voss’s supertt Shyfcx*. 
Bartdcan, EC2 (0171-638 8891). In 
wperMre.B 

B INTO THE WOODS: Sondheim's 
nightmarish take on favourite fairy 
tales amts well but sags Wo didactic 

muddle. John Crowley (Meets. 
Dormer. WC2 <0171-3691732). 

B THE INVENTION OF LOVE John 
Wood plays the aged A£. Housman 
twitting Ns early 9ed in Tom 
Stoppard's ginning play. 
Theatre Royal, Haymaricet (0171-830 
B8Q0)B 

□ KAFKA'S DICK: Alan Bennetts 
very Miny anti-btogreptiy. with Jifia 
McKenzie. John Gordan-Sinciajr and 
Eric Sykes. Sadly the last production 
by the Peter Hal Company. 
PfecadBy. W1 (01710891734). 

B SALOME Emily Woof anQ Greg 
Hfttfs star m Mick Gordon’s 
impressive production of WSda's 
e*c*c drama. A Gate production 
linos Used a larger space. 
Riverside studios. Wb (0181-237 

1111).® 
B STOMP: LiAeCressweH brings hs 
tnWoua percussion ramt back to 
Britain after too long away. National 
tour inflows. 
Roundhouse. N1 (0171-4200171). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

IF ONLY (15): Wayward but 
endearing comedy tontasy about an 
actor granted another chance to 
succeed with his gnttnend. With 
Douglas Herental and Lena Hasdey. 
Directed by Maria Ripe a. 

THE NEGOTIATOR (15): Police 
hostage negotiator takes hostages 
Wmcti to prove his raocenoe. 
Overblown suspense thriOer, with 
Samel L Jackson and Kevin Spaoey. 
□vector. F Gary Gray. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney finds himsdf 
taffing tar the federal marshal 
(Jennifer Lopez) on his tail. Dazzling, 
nventfve version of Eknore Leonard's 
novaL Director. Steven Soderbergh. 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY |U|: 
Revival ol MGM's defidous comedy 
about a sodafite wedding that comes 
UBtuek. With Kajhanne Hepburn. 
Cary Grant and James Stewart. 

SUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (15): 
Uncouth, disappointing comedy 
about a downwardly moMe Jewish 
family si Los Angeles. Tamara 
Jenkins tfirecs an appealing cast 

T-flEfc BACK TO THE 
CRETACEOUS (U): sOmlmitB 343 
feature, featuring urtirighfermg, 

stiokeable cknosaus. and an orerty 
tedious plot With Peter Honan and 
Liz Stauber dfrector. Brett Leonard. 

VICTORY (IQ: Elaborately mewled 
but dul adaptation ot Joseph 
Conrad’s novel about a European 
rrvsfif in the Dutch East Indies, with 
Wiiem DNoe. kdne Jacob and Sam 
Nefl. Director. Mark Peptoe 

THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES 
(IB): Vampire Jude Law searches 
London tor (he perfect partner. Fancy 
mages, but not too edtiying. With 
Elm Lowensdhn and Tvnolhy Spati. 
Director. Po Chfli Laong. 

CURRENT 

THE SSL (18): Shohei fmanua's 
kSosyncrabc and hunane drama 
about a man paroled after seitaig 
time torirudering his wife. With Kop 
Yakusho and Misa Shkncu. 

LES MISERA8LES p2): Strain 
dramatic rendering ot Victor Hugo’s 
novel, writ Liam Neeson and 
Geodrsy Rush. OK. but no real 
arnstic heights are scaled. Director, 
B9e August 

RONIN (15): OkHasteoned action 
Unite wtth Robert De Nvo. Jeer Reno 
and others, seektog to retneve a 
mysterious briefcase. Dboctor. John 
Frankenhevoer. 

Two wheels good, four wheels better Steve McQueen gets the feel of the streets of San Francisco in Bullitt, the movie that brought us probably the best car chase ever filmed 

The chase that set the pace 
■ BULLITT 
Warner DVD, 15,196S 
THE film that launched a thousand 
car chases, with Steve McQueen as 
the cop who battles with Robert 
Vaughn’s District Attorney over the 
key witness in a Mafia case. Thirty 
years on. the chase through San Fran¬ 
cisco still sets the heart raring, espe¬ 
cially when seen in the crisp wonder 
of digital video, tyres squealing 
through your living room. Bonus at¬ 
tractions on the disc includes the orig¬ 
inal trailer. 

■ THE BEAR 
VCU V. 1998 
NO Christmas is complete without a 
Raymond Briggs film from Channel 

ipany 
Cartoons, and this version ot Briggs’s 
picture book gets its video release 
even before television transmission. 
It is very much Son of the Snowman: 
the same touching simplicity, the 
same style that suggests book illustra¬ 
tions on the move rather than full ani¬ 
mation; no dialogue, but lots of fly¬ 
ing. The bond here is between a 
young girl and a zoo’s polar bear, 
who fits with difficulty into her bath 
but comes into bis own whisking her 
through the night skies: 27 minutes of 
ddighL 

■ THE BIG LEBOWSKJ 
PolvGram. 1&. 1998 
AFTER the taut script and unusually 

NEW ON VIDEO 

detailed characterisations in Fargo, 
the cartoon quality of the Coen broth¬ 
ers’ latest suggests they’ve taken a 
step backwards. But its hard to com¬ 
plain when so many scenes in this • 
goofy homage to Raymond Chan- 
dleris thrillers are uproariously fun¬ 
ny. Jeff Bridges is the Lebowski |p 
question, a 1960s throwback who 
shares his surname with an aged mil¬ 
lionaire and is forced to play amateur 
private eye with bowling buddies 
John Goodman and Steve BuscemL 
John Turturro, a bowling opponent 
cuts a striking figure in purple lure*. 
Available to rent 

■ BARNEY'S GREAT '. 
ADVENTURE ’ . '..I..- 
PolyGram, U, 1998 • 
ADULTS should need no prodding to 
buy this video' for their tots: .from a 
narrative viewpoint the screen debut, 
of Barney the friendly and oafish pur¬ 
ple dinosaur, is definitely .on the 
wispy ride. But in this rude, rough 
age there is something charming 
about a movie character - always 
ready with ar: chortle, a song, a big 
hug and good advice about crossing 
the road. And what'other! film could 
ihake tite Uttie ones sit still for 75miih 
utes? The film’s own children are' 
thosehorrible vacuum-packed Ameri¬ 
can sort, but Barney himself (really a 
man in a furry suiQ is a tonic-: 

■ TASTE OF CHERRY 
Artificial Eye.PG. 1997 
ABBAS KIAROSTAMI, Iran’s best- 
known director outsidehis own coun¬ 
try. shared the top prize at the 
Cannes Film Festival last year with 
this simple, lyrical-and heartfelt tale \ 
about a man trying to find someone^ 
to help him to commit suicide. Much 
time is spent riding around in his car, j. 
questioning people en route. But Ki¬ 
arostami can make nothing feel bor¬ 
ing; and movingly fills the screen 

- with thoughts on the value of life, hu¬ 
man idiosyncrasies and the joys of na¬ 
ture (cherries included). A film to 

-cherish. 

Geoff Brown 

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: The Dutchman flies again: Vivaldi’s non-seasonal concertos; Shostakovich on all fours 

OPERA 

■ WAGNER 
Der Hiegendc Hollander 
Sruder / Domingo/SeiffertV 
Wei kl/So tinV Deutsche Oper. 
Beriin/Sinopoti 
DG 437 778-2 (two CDs1 
* * * £30.99 
DG’s Dutchman has re¬ 
mained locked up out of ear¬ 
shot since the beginning of the 
decade, as though it were 
something a bit shameful. Far 
from iL The conducting by 
Giuseppe Sinopoli of the or¬ 
chestra of the Deutsche Oper. 
the house of his early operatic 
successes, sees to chat. Sinopo¬ 
li can be relied upon to make 
the most of stormy seas and 
stormy emotions — the start of 
Act III is especially fearsome 
— but the lyrical passages are 
taken with an almost Mediter¬ 
ranean calm. 

The characters with the neu¬ 

roses are the most successful, 
starting with Bemd Wdkl in 
the title role, a man accursed 
from the moment he sets foot 
on the Norwegian shore. He 
knows the role inside out. and 
it shows in a performance of 
rare confidence and strength. 
Cheryl Sluder’s Senta is equal¬ 
ly prone to hearing inner 
voices loud and clear. There is 
some tendency to shrillness, 
but Studer matches Sinopoli 
in her readiness to strip the 
emotions bare. 

It is surprising to find Placi- 
do Domingo ready to take on 
the unrewarding role of Erik: 
perhaps h was the lure of the 
Act HI aria. And Peter Seifert 
is much heavier casting than 
usual as the Steuermann. The 
set’s disappointment is the Da- 
land of Hans Sotin, thin and 
dry-toned against his full- 
throated colleagues. 

John Higgins 

baroque 

■ VIVALDI 
Concert! con mold istromenti 
King's Consort/King 
Hyperion CDA6KJ73 
* * ★ £14.99 
THE form “concerto cm molti 
istromenti’’ (“concerto with sev¬ 
eral instruments”) was. 
strangely enough, a compara¬ 
tive rarity in Italy. Yet Vivaldi 
wrote a large number of them 
—especially for the girls of the 
Ospedale della Reto in Venice 
— relishing the opportunities 
they afforded for colourful en¬ 
sembles. 

The selection of seven such 
concertos on this disc demon¬ 
strates both the breathtaking 
variety of timbre drawn on tty 
Vivaldi, and the virtuosity he 
could expect from the Os¬ 
pedale girls. 

The most lavishly scored is 
RV555, with its two recorders. 

oboe, chaiurneau, violin, two 
viole aUfnglese. two violins 
“in tromba marine”, two harp¬ 
sichords and strings. But there 
are other, equally delectable 
combinations too, and all real¬ 
ised with the consummate 
skill of some of the best Ba¬ 
roque musicians in the busi¬ 
ness today. ■ 

Robert King sometimes 
drives his King’s Consort a 
shade fiercely for my taste. But 
they dearly revel in their virtu¬ 
osity, and there is room, too, 
for some whimsical touches, 
such as the Kletzmer-fla- 
voured bent notes of RVSf&’s 
Grave movement. 

Barry Millington 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498. 

CHAMBER 

■ SHOSTAKOVICH . 
String Quartets 3.7,$ 

£14.99 
IS THERE anyihing 'this 
young Swedish suing quartet 
cannot do superbly well? In 
1990 they set out their creden¬ 
tials by naming themselves af¬ 
ter the great World Tree of 
Nordic mythology. Bur their 
loyal advocacy of the music of 
Iceland and Sweden, in partic¬ 
ular, did not distract them 
from revelatory performances 
of mainstream das si cal reper¬ 
toire. nor of the newest of new 
music. Now their stature is 
sealed by Shostakovich per¬ 
formances which must be 
ranked with .some of the finest 
in the catalogue. 

The recording quality, too. 
is first-class: dose-focused, tac¬ 
tile sound, yet without uncom¬ 

fortably breathy proximity, re¬ 
veals the players’ second-by- 
second sensitivity to-articula¬ 
tion and tone of voice. Fused 
with a long-sighted view of ex¬ 
pressive direction and struc¬ 
ture, this makes for a graphic 
performance of the mudv ana¬ 
lysed Quartet No 3. whether a 
temporal or a spiritual pro¬ 
gramme'is more to your lik¬ 
ing. 

The terse Seventh Quartet 
elicits a fine, fleet miniaturism 
from the Yggdrasil. And they 
find a new concentrated reso¬ 
nance for the Eighth, written 
to the composer's own memo¬ 
ry in one erf his darkest hours, 
and permeated by his famous 
personal DSCH initial motif. 

Hilary Finch 

* Worth hearing 
★ ★ Worth considering 

* * * Worth buying 
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Everyone who cares 
about the Italian Ren¬ 
aissance was ap¬ 
palled by the eardv 

5»si. killing four people and re- 
frescoes from C&mS 

workshop to rubble. The trag¬ 
ic moment was caught on vide¬ 
otape. and these images pro- 
™ae a sombre back cover for 
s® Basilica of St Francis: 
gK? Destruction 
lAbrams, £15.95). But the from 
cover, and most of the colour 
plates inside, are excellent pho¬ 
tographs of the in terror by Ghi- 
SO Roli. Completed just before 
the disaster, they provide an in¬ 
valuable. poignant record. 
. C lose photographic scrutiny 
is also the central strength in 
vcUzqnez: The Technique of 
Genius (Yale, £35). Art histori¬ 
an Jonathan Brown collabo¬ 
rates hen? with conservation 
scientist Carmen Garrido on a 
penetrating examination erf 30 
outstanding canvases. By us¬ 
ing infrared refleezography. 
they uncover crucial changes 
in the paintings’ development. 
Velazquez’s willingness to im¬ 
provise is laid bare, but even 
more revealing are the large 
details from has work. A late 
painting. Mercury and Argus; 
contains passages so free and 
mysterious that they seem al¬ 
most abstract seen dose-to. 

Another revelation is provid¬ 
ed by the collected edition of 
William Blake’s QhmuHHted 
Books (Tate Gallery Publica¬ 
tions, £98 for bored set of six). 
Reproduced to the most exact¬ 
ing standards, they bring the 
reader into contact with the 
very pulse of Blake's ardent im¬ 
aginings. Very few artists have 
also been major writers, and 
in these books he brought his 
dual abilities together with 
magnificent conviction. Songs 
of Innocence and Experience 
is the most widely krvedvol- 

ART BOOKS: Richard Cork gets 
between the covers of the perfect" 

^present for your art-Iovinfe friends 

tune, tail the images produced 
for Jerusalem show Blake's 
visual power at its boldest 

During.the same period, oth¬ 
er artists became infatuated 
with recording the andent rivi- 
lisation of Greece. While Lord 
Elgin was exporting sculpture 
from the Parthenon frieze, 
they travelled the country pro¬ 
ducing views now handsome¬ 
ly surveyed in A Luminous 
Land (J. Paul Getty Museum, 
£30). Ranging from pictur¬ 
esque; views to full-blooded ro¬ 
mantic landscapes, they in- 
dude remarkably elaborate re¬ 
constructions of Athens at its 
zenith. CJR. Cockerells tern-; 
pera painting of The Parthe-, 
non Restored even shows 
densely populated ceremonies, 
enacted cm the forecourt But V 
am thankful that plans by the 
great German architect Karl 
Friedrich SchinkeL commis¬ 
sioned by Ludwig 1, far a new 
royal palace on the Acropolis 
were never executed. 
- Victor Hugo found time, in 
between novel-writing, to 
make marvellously w3d and 
inventive studies in ink are! 
wash. Ruined, moonlit castles 
rear over rocky headlands, 
wrecked galleons writhe in tur¬ 
bulent seas, and in one surreal. 
image a colossal, rotting mush¬ 
room thrusts high above an 
epic landscape- Shadows of a 
Hand: The Drawings of Vic¬ 
tor Hugo (Mend! HoDterttm. 
£39.9^) does foil justice 'to 
these compelling, near-ab¬ 
stract visions. 

The drawings in Stephen 
Calloway’s Anbrqr Beardsley 
(V&A Publications. £25) are far 
more familiar. And their cold 

emphasis on dean, wiry con¬ 
tours is the ' antithesis of 
Hugo’s atmospheric brooding. 
But the precocious Beardsley 
was just as daring in his own 
way. and his death at 25 
robbed British art of an inno¬ 
vator. Calloway anterweaves 
life and work with expert skill. 

Now that the Millennium 
Dame has risen by the 
Thames, it seems timely to 
look bade at its predecessor in 
the era of postwar austerity. 
The Festival of Britain rightly 
forms an important part of 
Margaret Garlake’s New Art 
New World (Yale, £35). an in¬ 
telligent, deeply researched 
lode at British art between 
1940 and 1960. WhDe focusing 
on well-chosen works through¬ 
out Garlake never lets us for¬ 
get the wider social and politi¬ 
cal context they spring from. RoseLee Goldberg’s 

Performance: live 
Art Since fee 60s 
(Thames & Hudson. 

£32) starts where Garlake fin¬ 
ishes. Goldberg charts the ex¬ 
traordinary boon in work fay 
artists prepared to act out, in 
public, a whole range of obses¬ 
sive concerns: Acute physical 
distress, erotic excitement, po¬ 
litical protest and bizarre fanta¬ 
sy abound in these dramatical- 
ly illustrated pages, many re¬ 
producing photographs that 
are now the only visual record 
of tiie performances she dis¬ 
cusses. One of the most memo¬ 
rable performances of the peri¬ 
od. when Joseph Beuys spent a 
week “in captivity" with a wild 
coyote, reappears in Caroline 
Usdall’S moving book Joseph 

Betty* We Go This Way (Vio- 
leite Editions, £29.95). Ttsdall 
worked with Beuys over a mo¬ 
mentous and productive 
13-year period, travelling and 
photographing his events, lec¬ 
tures. installations and private 
moments along the way. The 
410 photographs illustrated 
here capture the energy, per¬ 
sistence and charisma of this 
indefatigable artist 

Zest and flair are the hall¬ 
marks of Icons of Architec¬ 
ture: The 20th Century (Prest- 
el. £19.95). Each double-page 
spread is devoted to an out¬ 
standing building, starting 
with Gaudi’s sublime Sagrada 
Familia in Barcelona- Al¬ 
though commenced in 1884, 
this astounding lour deforce 
is still incomplete. But it 
makes most modem churches 
seem tame. The austere Mies 
van der Rohe and the exuber¬ 
ant Hank Lloyd Wright are 
here given the accolade of two 
buildings each, and they could 
hardly be more opposed in 
spirit But Wright seems the 
more prophetic, for the bocrit 
concludes with Frank Gehry's 
swaggering, titanium-dad 
masterpiece, the Guggenheim 
Museum in Bilbao. 

The genesis of GehryS show¬ 
piece is analysed in fascinat¬ 
ing detail by COosjevan Brag- 
gen’s book, Guggenheim Mu¬ 
seum Bilbao (Abrams. £35). 
Having worked with Gehry 
mi previous prefects herself, 
van Bruggen is well-placed to 
show how this miraculous 
structure grew out of his earli¬ 
er concerns. Preliminary draw¬ 
ings and photographs of the 
museum under construction 
enliven the text and the book 
climaxes with superb pictures 
of tiie triumphant outcome, 
shimmermg and buckling by 
the waters edge. 
• New books on photography, 
page 41 
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Fiat Oleszko's work Charles Patless (1976), taken from RoseLee Goldberg’s book Performance — live Art Since die 60s 

CONCERTS: America minimalism at the Barbican; the LPO in high spirits; focus on Schoenberg at the Wigmore; and Rossini showcased in Liverpool 
-:-•-: — gfe"---------‘-‘-■-------——  

Everlasting 
Nobody exemplifies the 

subtitle of the Barbi¬ 
can’s American. Pio¬ 

neers festival — Innovators, 
Rule-Breakers and Iconoclasts 
— betier than La Monte 
Young, so it was appropriate 
that he should brine the series 
to a dose with the first British 
appearance of his Theatre of 
Eternal Music Brass and 
Strings Ensemble. The real “far 
ther of Minimalism”, whose 
life has taken him from a log. 
cabin in Idaho to studies until 
the Indian guru Pandit Pran 
Nath, is a true originaL 

To many Young himself is 
also a guru, and there were 
those who hung on every word 
of the bearded figure who for 
the introductory talk lum¬ 
bered on to the darkened stage 
in sunglasses, vintage Levi’S 
and leather gloves. But noth¬ 
ing m the talk, or in the pre¬ 
concert programme of haunt- 
ingly beautiful Indian tradi¬ 
tional music, prepared one for 
the strange impact made by 
the British premiere of The 
Melodic Version (1984) of The 
First Blossom of Spring from 
The Four Dreams China 
(1962). The First Blossom of 
Sprint is music of great pun- 
tv. Here it took the form of an 
instrumental hum lasting 100 
minutes, but considering mat 
fee composer's Dream House 
consists of sound and light in¬ 
stallations that run for years, 
we were let off easily- 

Maybe the best comparison 

Knight 
of high 
drama 

were already on the edges of 
the volatile world of a TflJ Eu- 
lenspiegel or a Don Quixote: 
But for that we had to wait un¬ 
til after the intervaL 

Few cellists are more inti¬ 
mately acquainted wife the 
Knight of fee Doleful Counte¬ 
nance than Lynn HarrelL 
And Masur, well aware that 
Richard Strauss was more 
than ready to turn his atten¬ 
tion to opera by fee time he 
came to write Don Quixote. 
gave Harrell just the space 
and stagecraft be needed to re¬ 
invent the character all over 

Horrors by moonlight 

Role-breaking guru; the minimalist La Monte Young 

is with the dark, gigantic can¬ 
vases of the Rothko Chapel: 
this anral equivalent is a seem¬ 
ingly featureless musical land¬ 
scape in which tiie sounds 
evolve so slowly tiie change Is 
hardly noticeable. There is 
also a sort of spirituality here, 
even if it is not die kind that 
Young’s Mormon ancestors 
would have recognised. 

The piece features “per¬ 
formed sBences”, and indeed it 
is out of silence that the first 

'HILARIOUS & INTELLIGENT 

ENCHANTMENT... SHEER JOY' 

fflfC rtf Wc+'P* 
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STEPHEN^SONOHEIW JAMES LAPINS 

solo oefld note grows. The four 
cellos and eight muted trum¬ 
pets are allowed a certain 
amount of improvisatory freer 
dam. though the sccse is made 
up of just four pitches, or a 
“Dream Quadrad”. Beginning 
from a soft buzz, the cumula¬ 
tive effect is of a hypnotic 

er rrrusicaf^tures feat have 
influenced Young. 

Complementing the sound 
was the slowly shifting light de¬ 
signed by the composer’s wife. 
Marian Zazeela. It was all at¬ 
mospheric enough, though 
probably only spaced-out fis- 
tenets would have found it tru¬ 
ly profound. Perhaps when he 
wrote that “if people aren’t car¬ 
ried away to heaven I’m fall¬ 
ing”, Young was being a little 
hard on himself. 

John Allison 

The London Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra’s en¬ 
gagement party for its 

new principal conductordect 
Kurt Masur, continued in 
high spirits last Friday. There 
was much pre-concert cheer¬ 
leading fLadies and gentle¬ 
men. please welcome — 
KURT MASURT). and a little 
post-concert chat-show on 
stage And then, of course. 
there was the small matter of 
fee music in between. 

Conducting for much of the 
time bouncing on tiptoe, Mas¬ 
ur released in Shostakovich's 
Symphony No 1 the sheer joy 
in creation wife which this 
teenage student work can de¬ 
light its audience, if only it is 
allowed to do so. The excita¬ 
ble march and the skittish 
waltz of fee first movement 
rang out of strings and wood¬ 
wind as trim and bright as the 
ubiquitous triangle 

Individual soloists seemed 
to crystallise out of the orches¬ 
tral texture. Indeed, the sec¬ 
ond movement’s bassoon solo 
was poised on that pivot-point 
oil mischief and menace which 
would develop in later Shosta¬ 
kovich into such compelling 
expressive ambivalence. 

At times h seemed as if we 

again. 
Harrell's body language is 

almost as eloquent as his cei- 
ures his teeth at fee lo. He bares 

confused jarring of timpani 
trumpets and trombones be¬ 
fore he has played a note. He 
seems to fix his eyes far into 
the future as the mirage of the 
bleating sheep appears on the 
horizon. 

He candies, as if in peripher¬ 
al vision, both the sweet plead¬ 
ing of Joakim Svenheden’s vi¬ 
olin and Norbert Blame’s sar¬ 
donic Sancho Panza viola 
sola And be positively freezes 
at the sight of the distant reli¬ 
gious procession which, in 
Masur’s hands, was nicely 
comic in its definition of mis¬ 
taken identity. 

At the Don’s nocturnal mus¬ 
ing mi his experiences. Har¬ 
rell's cello solo recalls nothing 
so much as the dying Falstaff 
“babbling o’ green fields”. 
And it was Masur’s skill in 
maintaining that fine balance 
between folly and frailty, die 
noble and the ridiculous 
throughout Strauss'S ten varia¬ 
tions. that made this all too 
regularly programmed piece 
seem for once deliciously ir¬ 
regular. 

Huary Finch 

The austere arrow-head 
of a recital hall in the 
new Schoenberg Cen¬ 

tre in Vienna is certainly an 
apt icon for chamber music¬ 
making as uncompromising 
as that which Schoenberg him¬ 
self promoted in his Society for 
Private Musical Performances 
in Vienna at the beginning of 
this century, Hilary Finch 
writes. But ir would fake a lot 
to beat tiie Wigmore Hall for 
sheer dose-focus, consistently 
dedicated listening. 

And so it is feat fee Nash En¬ 
semble brings its Vienna and 
the Romantic Century here. 
On Tuesday attention was fo¬ 
cused on Schoenberg’s mould- 
breaking Pierrot Lunaire. and 
on the ensemble arrangement 
which he (probably he) made 
of Mahler’s Lieder eines 
fahrenden Cesellen for one of 
his sodety’s concerts. 

This version for soring quin¬ 
tet. flute, clarinet. harmo¬ 
nium, piano and percussion 
distils the pungent colours of 
Mahler’s orchestral version, 
while setting the solo voice in 
even starker relief than in his 
piano arrangement. Ian 
Brown’s piano and Paul Wat¬ 
kins's cello conjured a dark 
trance for the hugely resonant 
mezzo-soprano of the young 
South African Michelle 
BreedL Then, as her footfall 
grew sharper of rhythmic defi¬ 
nition, the ensemble’s soloists 
Sung sound high into tiie air 
with a bucolic coarseness 
unique to this version. 

Breedfs mezzo is full and 
fearless: with piano and wood¬ 
wind honing the blade of fee 
dagger in fee third song, it 
was impossible not to recall an¬ 

other quite exceptional per¬ 
formance of this song in this 
hall, when Brigitte Fass- 
baender sang fee cyde some 
ten years ago. Breedt is a Fass- 
baender protegee, and already 
conveys something of the ter¬ 
ror and stoicism of her teach¬ 
er's own interpretation. 

As the high point of fee 
evening. Fassbaender herself 
took on the speech-song of Sch¬ 
oenberg’s Pierrot Lunaire. 
with fee Nash Ensemble con¬ 
ducted by Martyn Brabbins. 
In her performance savagery 
and nostalgia coexist, and 
form a thrilling link in sensibil¬ 
ity between Mahler and Sch¬ 
oenberg. This was a sombre 
reading, gashed by gaping hor¬ 
rors. as the moon itself be¬ 
comes sdmitar and poets are 
vulture-pecked. 
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Rediscovering sacred Rossini 
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It takes a conductor like Petr Altrich- 
ter, whose tastes are far from trendy, 
to revive such a work as Rossini's Sta- 

bat Mater. Once a staple of choral socie¬ 
ties everywhere, it is now in danger of be¬ 
ing fin gotten.. Certainly, it has its faults 
but as Altriditer duly demonstrated — 
with fee Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra and Choir and a hastily reas¬ 
sembled quartet of soloists — there is so 
much, high-quality music in it that it de¬ 
serves regular attention. 

The problem with the Stabat Materis 
not so much that Rossini applies an Oper¬ 
atic style to a sacred text as that he does it 
so inconsistently. In attempting to sup¬ 
press an early version, which he had been 
foradto abandon through illness, he com¬ 
plained about its stylistic discrepancies. 
And yet on completing it ten years later, 
he cammifled the same aesthetic sin. most 
glaringly in Cujtts animam, a splendidly 

heroic operatic aria for tenor but alien 
both to the grieving text it sets and to the 
churchy introduction that precedes it. 

Deputising in the Philharmonic Hall 
for Paul Charles Gaike, Paul Austin Kel¬ 
ly sang Cujus animam with such flexibili¬ 
ty. and with such ease on extending to the 
notorious top D flat as to compensate for 
a relatively small sound. He was no 
match in this last respect for Claire Rutter 
who. deputising for Rita Culfis in the solo 
soprano role, sang with fully operatic 
splendour and correspondingly Kale re¬ 
straint She was more evenly matched 
with Jean Rigby, most effectively of ail in 
fee seductively written duet Quis est 

homo — another of Rossinis late addi¬ 
tions. this one punctuated with absurdly 
theatrical explosions on the brass. The 
bass soloist who sang the rather more ap¬ 
propriate Pro peccaris with duly serious 
colouring, was Graeme Broadbent 

Rossini's greatest inspiration on com¬ 
pleting the work in 1841 was the last move¬ 
ment which, as well as crowning the work 
with a double fugue, integrates fee con¬ 
struction by recalling fee introduction. 
Here the RLP Choir was at its best A com¬ 
paratively small ensemble had safely ne¬ 
gotiated a choral version of the preceding 
unaccompanied Quando corpus quartet 
and in the finale, driven by a dramatically 
ambitious Altrichter. the foil chorus gave 
voice as sonorously to the tricky contra¬ 
puntal passages as to the solid assertions 
of G minor harmonies at the end. 
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Rewritten musicals • /\l\ l fcarth Brooks reviewe 

THEATRE: As the musical Martin Guerre hopes to make It third time lucky, Matt Wolf wonders why some shlyys just won^tliejo^^ddie 

The show 
must 
go on 

It has Jong been a show 
business axiom that mu¬ 
sicals aren't written, 
they are rewritten. But 

even that cannot explain the ac¬ 
celerated tendency of late to 
launch elaborate salvage mis¬ 
sions for shows dismissed at 
various times as duds. 

Almost exactly two years 
ago, the world premiere of the 
Andrew Lloyd Webber musi¬ 
cal Whistle Down the Wind re¬ 
ceived a scorching review 
from The Washington Post, 
which led to the 
cancellation of its 
Broadway run and C If 
a sizeable financial 
loss—estimated by i i - 
the composer at DCIK 
some £9 million, if 
one factors in costs cn 
on a film version 
that was never ,-i_ ■ 
made. tmilj 

But rather than 
throw in the towel, Irpj 
Lloyd Webber over¬ 
hauled the show ■ 
for its current Lon- gOJ 
don run at the Aid- _ 
wych. The result in 
July was further mixed re¬ 
views. alongside serious busi¬ 
ness at the box office. 

Lloyd Webber^ one-time col¬ 
league, Cameron Mackintosh, 
is attempting an even more 
spectacular transformation for 
his musical, Martin Guerre, 
which won the Olivier Award 
for Best Musical but lost its £4 
million capitalisation. Like 
Lloyd Webber with Sunset 
Boulevard, Mackintosh took 
the Unusual step of revamping 
Martin Guerre during a 
20-month West 1 End stand of 
more than 700 performances. 
Now the producer is going one 
better, opening an entirely 
new version of the show in 
Leeds — the biggest-ever ven¬ 
ture for the West Yorkshire 
Playhouse. 

c If you 

believe in 

some¬ 

thing, you 

keep it 

going9 

How best to explain such 
commitment affection? ego? 
bloody-mindedness? “Sheer af¬ 
fection is no reason to keep a 
show on." says Mackintosh, 
who has brought in one Irish 
director thought to be good at 
directing rustic characters (Co- 
nail Morrison from Dublin's 
Abbey Theatre) to replace an¬ 
other (Cheek By Jowl co-found¬ 
er Declan Donnell an), 

“If you believe in something 
as a worthwhile piece of writ¬ 
ing, which I do about Martin 

Guerre, then you 
keep it going.” says 

rOll Mackintosh, who, 
of course, has 

• made enough mon- 
r0 111 ey — “hundreds of 

millions of pounds 
between myself 
and my investors” 
— from the creative 

YOU team of Alain Bou- 
blfi and Gaude- 

\ if Michel Schonberg 
(Les Mis6 rabies, 

m Miss Saigon) to fi- 
-g nance Martin 

^ Guerre for ever. 
What Leeds will 

see is an entirely refocused, 
pared-down endeavour built 
to tour following its 13-week 
run, with fresh orchestrations 
by William Brohn (Oklaho¬ 
ma!) requiring a sensibly-sized 
orchestra of nine. 

'The future of Martin 
Guerre is not a show with a 
company of 60 but of 25 to 30." 
says Mackintosh, who has 
spent the last few years simi¬ 
larly reshaping his show. The 
Fix. That means a lot of peo¬ 
ple will be very interested in 
doing It: it makes something 
which is hopefully going to be 
done ad infinitum." Indeed, an 
American production is due to 
start rehearsals next August at 
the Guthrie Theater in Minne¬ 
apolis. 

“WeTe a bunch of people 

§*v r 

)M tin 

4 >• 

Playing hide and seek with success: will the revamped jversion of Boublfl and SchSnberg*s Martin Guerre fare better in Leeds than this 1966 production did in the West End? 

who want to get it right." says 
leading lady Joanna Riding, 
the musical's new Bertrande. 
“Nobody: in that rehearsal 
room has been remotely pre¬ 
cious; at no time has there 
been any mention of 'this is 
what happened in the 'previ¬ 
ous show'." 

GHyritist and librettist Bou- 
blil (with Stephen Clark), who 
so far has spent seven years on 
Martin Guerre, explains the 
perseverance: “it's not ego as 
far as I'm concerned. I just can¬ 
not go to something else when 
something inside me tells me 

my work, is not finished on die 
previous one; I’m another per¬ 
fectionist" BoubW agrees the 
issue is one of scale. “We're not 
trying to make Martin Guerre 
what it cannot be. Forget the 
barricades or the helicopter. 
Our show was always very far 
from being the third Les Mis 
or Miss Saigon. We didn’t 
want an epic we wanted a seri¬ 
ous drama treated in operatic 
form." To that end, the show 
boasts 60 per cent new music; 
lyrically, says BouMil, a scant 
three pages remain from be- * 
fore. 

Still, it is evident that the 
deep pockets of a Lloyd Web¬ 
ber or a Mackintosh are re¬ 
quired to persist with such 
messianic zeaL “I firmly be¬ 
lieve if Whistle had gone to 
Broadway, it probably would 
have done all right-ish," Uoyd 
Webber told me prior to the 
London opening. “But whafs 
the point, when you're my age. 
of not getting it as right as I 
possibly can?" 

Such fervour is hardly 
unique to Britain. Abetted by a 
fresh tram of producers, the 
Broadway musical The Scar¬ 

let Pimpernel recently under¬ 
went a thorough revamping— 
a new director arid two new 
stars includedof what had 
been considered a lingering 
theatrical turkey. “At last they 
found it: a show that works," 
crowed The New York Times, 
though it remains anyone’s 
guess whether die musical will 
ever show a profit 

American composer Jerry 
Herman , continues m bash 
away on a project — Mack 
and Mabel, about silent film 
director Mack Sennett and the 
comedienne Mabel Norm and 

—that flapped both on Broadr 
• way in 1974 arid in the West 
End three seasons ago. T be¬ 
lieve Mack and Mabel can be 
a successful entity," says Her* 
man, whose beloved musical 
features l^vily in the 44-sCtfig 
revue of his work. The Best of 
7Ime^ currently at the Vaiitie- 

ftre. 
a great love stbiy. 
anti-hero.1 afabu- 

I v P 'i. 
bathing beatifies,1"-, 
thuses of a show 
pen in yet another 

California next 

year. "You cant just let it die." 
And yet Boubtilfor one sees an 
end to a commitment to Mar¬ 
tin Guerre, while at the same 
time pointing out that, he and 
Schonberg to this day still tink¬ 
er with Les Mis. “I don't think 

■ we are goingto stay on Mar¬ 
tin Guerre for 20 years," says 
Boublil. “This is the show 
CLaude-Michel and! and Cam¬ 
eron want Now, irs no* in our 
fririds any more; now, we can 
go ririto something else." 
• Martin Guerre"; opens on Tues¬ 
day at the West Yorkshire Play¬ 
house (01 &2I37300) 
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FREE at Christmas 

Narnia wins t 
but loses the 

War Frozen 
in time 

The original story bub¬ 
bles with magic, pre¬ 
cisely graded into hier¬ 

archies of importance, since 
this is how GS. Lewis saw the 
world. Ordinary magic means 
-ffiat animals talk, trees move 
and mermaidsj sing; “Deep 
Magic"' requirts Aslan the 
Lion to be sacrificed, but a 
magic even deeper than this al¬ 
lows him to rise again. In our 
own workaday world we must 
do the best we can with stage 
magic, and here Adrian No¬ 
ble’s production comes dose to 
satisfying any child's longing 
for colourful transformations 
as well as delighting older 
heads with generous offerings 
of subtler trickery. 

At the Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre Anthony Ward’s ex¬ 
quisite designs ensure the pro- 
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ductiou’s success. Furniture 
I rises and sinks again through 

the stage; the wardrobe, gate¬ 
way into the frozen world of j 
Narnia, rotates on its axis, 
tumbling the four children 
through die fur coats into a 
snowy landscape where huge 
white fronds, apparently in¬ 
spired by sea terms, bend 

- across the sky like lace fans. 
Banrttr$i.drop from the sky 
and tferwhiie Witch’s skeletal 
sleigh rswjpywn by two superb¬ 
ly profit) (rind inquisitive rein- 
deer.fEjft pfiting hooves of this 
pair $#1 Cohen-Alloro and 
Michaet Moylan), and their 
turninsoeads when their nos¬ 
es pick-up the aroma of Turk¬ 
ish Delight, are an early assur¬ 
ance that at least whai we see 
will be powerfully imagined. 

This comes as some relief, 
because there is only so much 
adolescent bounce and bossi¬ 
ness one wants to take. Adrian 
Mitchell’s adaptation careful- 

.ly follows the book, losing and 
adding a tittle but keeping the 
wartime background for the 
adventure, although the actual 
war seems to have had tittle in¬ 
fluence on Lewis’s purpose, 
which was to retell the Chris¬ 
tian story through a new my¬ 
thology. However, the war 
must have been responsible 

A DECADE ago. Pam Gems 
pirved a play called The Dan- 
ion Affair out of a .rambling, 
600-page doanriehrby the ille¬ 
gitimate daughter of an ob¬ 
scure, boozy. Polish play¬ 
wright In The Snow Palace' 
she faddes the miserable exist¬ 
ence of tfre. daughter herself; 
Stanislawa Pnybyszewska. 

' Obsessed with the French Rev¬ 
olution, she lived in a freezing 

. school hut-fireHmgjher wfld 
delusions with inairphine un¬ 
til she died of hjpothennia in 
1935, aged just 33. 

Gems’s play is, iii fact far 
more acute about the loneli¬ 
ness of the long distance writ¬ 
er than it is about this mad 

• woman who saw in Danton 
the sydnish lecheiy of her real 
father; and ^2 Robespierre the 
virtuous disriptiriarian she 

. never had. By the time we" 
meet ber she is a virtual schizo- 

Estefie Kchkr and Mike Edmonds in the RSC& take cm Lewis 

for the numerous references to 
food — Mitchell even adds one 
of his own — where tea, fried 
fish, lunch packs and feasts 
mark almost every new en¬ 
counter. 

Noble and Mitchell move 
the stoiy forward swiftly 
through space and time until 
some kind of dramatic leak oc¬ 
curs, midway in the second 
half, that begins to drain away 
the energy. This is more than 
just the ebbing of surprise, al¬ 
though inevitably the ingenue 
ty is now less dazzling. Where¬ 
as in an earfy scene" the explo¬ 
ration of .the old house owned 
by the Professor (an authorita¬ 
tive Jeffry Wickham) is shown 
by lighting up rectangles on" 
the stage as the children move 
between rooms, the later bat¬ 
tles are brief and unexciting. 

Perhaps fewer risks can be tak¬ 
en when, half the combatants 
advance on hooves arid' are 
armed with horns. 

But throughout' the evening 
a scow or a character will sud¬ 
denly flash into magical life 
Estelle Kohlers crisply dis- 
misavB Witdi rite delicate hes¬ 
itations of lan Hughes as Mr 
Tunmus, the fawn, or ihe jolly 
flapping of Geoffrey Freshwa- 

. tor's Beaver. Abate all. thee is 
Patrice Naiambana’S Aslan 
majestically golden; huskyl 
voiepd, poignantly hunched 
when grave; magnificent .in 
posture and gesture, in the- 
ride on his bade across a ris¬ 
ing, falling landscape, book 
and myth- and performance 
fuse into one superb image. 

Jeremy Kingston 

phrenic,- haunted on the one 
hand by ho- revolutionaries . 
and on the other by bniiaLbits' 
of ho-family past 

In juggling both, Kathryn 
Pogson delivers a perform¬ 
ance of distracting eccentrici¬ 
ty. She dutches her skirts with 
anguish, scribbles furiously, 
and greets the figments of her 
™3ginaiian with wkfeeyed 
^xhflaratioa. And the more 
she emoted, the more I fell my 
.mterest receding. _ - . . 

It is not tor want of subtlety. 
The play Is fuD of dever cob- 
tradiraon^not-least, the. lade 
of control Stan is lawa has over 
her characters. Siding, unusu- 
alfyi with - Nigel Cooke 's . 
Robespierre against Danton 
inthe moral feudabbuteradi- 
cafing vice, Stanislawa’s boi^y 

by 

J* "9* ** only one. 
Marit_Lewis' Jones bulldozes. 

.• jjy rtstfoefibn between Dan- 
ton and Stanislawa’s ' tie-' 
bauched father1 by -playazg 
both as burly. Welsh rudW- 
players. Between tiicm:^wyv 
gen a family can-of worms. 
2*“ passion they 

to wfovey fa as deep-fro-' 
wn as winter in Gdansk. 

James 

Christopher 
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And aw’ 
that 
jazz 

JELLY ROLL 

®y L**e SuthcrtawJ 
Anchor, £6.99 
BBN 186230 030 5 

Jhortlisled for the 
Whitbread First Novel Award. 
Luke Sutherland’s tale of the 
internal dynamics of a Scot¬ 
tish jazz band is as tired as a 
roadie at the end of a world 
tour.The book’s themes -sex. 
drugs and rock’n’roll — are a 
mutate* departments 
dream-But the language, and 
the author's attempt to convey 
the Scottishness of his charac¬ 
ters. fails flat. So we wade 
through speech which owes 
more to Beowulf fHiv ye ever 
got aff wi ir?") and the King 
James Bible f "We dinni see eye 
tae eye aw the time*’) than to 
the contemporary Scottish 
bandlands. 

Battle scars 
TRIAGE 
By Scott Anderson 
Macmillan, £1239 
ISBN 0 333 72731 2 

WAR photographer Mark 
Walsh returns from Kurdistan 
with more than a bagful of neg¬ 
atives. When he arrives back 
at his trendy New York loft 
and the embrace of his girl¬ 
friend Elena, he. is a wasted 
body with a limp and a crip¬ 
pling secret It takes Elena’s 
grandfather, a psychologist 
and dubious moral character, 
to get Mark up and running 
again. Scott Anderson, a jour¬ 
nalist who has covered wars 
around the world, writes pas¬ 
sionately and with an atten¬ 
tion to detail that conies only 
from personal experience. A 
dark and devastating story of 
war and redemption. 

He or she? 
CROSSING THE BORDER 
Tales of Erotic Ambiguity 
Edited by Usa Tuttle 
indigo, £7.99 
ISBN 0 575 40117 6 
GIRLS’ blouses. Mister Soft¬ 
ies, tomboys — this collection 
of erotic teles panders to all 
those who want to flirt with 
gender and be queens and 
kings for-a-day. Although the 
jacket shows soft-focus bodies 
entwined in a pose more suit¬ 
ed to the sleeve of a Lovers’Col¬ 
lection CD. the content is alto¬ 
gether classier. Whether it’s 
Poppy Z. Brite explaining why 
she is a gay man in a woman’s 
body or Ruth Rendell’s sex-in- 
fused mystery, this collection 
of new and previously pub¬ 
lished. writing is as thought- 
provoking as it is stimulating. 

Waugh stoiy 
THE COMPLETE 
SHORT STORIES 
By Evelyn Waugh 
Everyman. £10.99 
ISBN 1 85715 190 9 ' 
SINCE the 1930s, many of 
Waugh's early writings have 
been out of print, bui this edi¬ 
tion sees ten stories brought 
back to the bookshelves. The 
most interesting are those 
where we can see the germs of 
his more famous writings. An¬ 
thony Who Sought Things 
That Were Lost. an Oxford sto¬ 
ry, is an embryonicA Handful 
of Dust. Others, such as Bella 
Fleace Gave a Party and On 
Guard are predictable; using 
the traditional sting-in-the-tai! 
narrative twist. But even in 
these, Waugh's savage wit and 
schoolboy humour for grown¬ 
ups doesn’t just jump out of 
every page - it pours a glass 
of port, lights a pipe and lets 
out a hearty guffaw. 

Band aid 
SERIOUS TIME; A Rap Diary 
By Joe Ambrose 

Pulp Books. £8-9? 
ISBN 1901072 10 X 

THE SUBLIMINAL Kids 
may have the corniest namem 
rock history, but they 
inq in 1980s London. A group 
ofUuWed ^ 
live in Bnxton. break the'aw, 

fS’JSSSiSSS 
^na^ublL.hingcim.^ 

where shoddy dru^™« £ 
ties are the new currency, 
ous Time stands mil like a 
plain-clothes cop- ***?$«► 
sl a hip bop artist andfnog 

subculture in l!> 
smart, funny and intense. 

ALEX O-CONNEIX 

BOOKS [cte^b*1Li 

Creation and commerce commin 
Swing through the urban jungle: Peter Ackroyd on Peter 

Hall’s Cities in Civilisation and a new history of London It is common knowledge, or 
ought to be, that cities rend to 
be safer and less noisy than 

the countryside. Now. in CEties in 
Civilisation (Weidenfeld & Nicnl- 
son, E30; ISBN 0297 84219 6). a vo¬ 
luminous and heterogeneous 
study. Peter Hall suggests that dt- 
ies are also the most natural places 
on earth. In this opinion he is not 
alone, Aristotle argued that since 
man is by nature “political", accus¬ 
tomed to congregate and to debate, 
he belongs in the dty; he who is riti- 
less (there is no “she” in Aristotle’S 
world) is “either low in the scale of 
humanity or above it”. 

This serves as the epigraph to Pe¬ 
ter Hall’s studious celebration of 
“the creative dty". Why did cars 
crane from Detroit, and “the blues” 
from Memphis? Wry was informa¬ 
tion first industrialised m San Fran¬ 
cisco and Palo Alto? And where is 
the new Detroit of the imagination? 

fn the first section of this book, 
subtitled “The City as Creative Cru- 
dble". Hall adduces examples as 
disparate as Sth-century Athens 

and 16th-century London in order 
to provide-evidence of urban life 
representing an “extraordinary ef¬ 
florescence of the human spirit", ll 
may even be that dues are the only 
place where the spirit can flourish 
—hermits go into the wilderness in 
order to debase themselves. 

Certainly it seems to be the case 
that, in the course of English liier- 
ary history, novel'sis and poets (as 
well as dramatists) have felt instinc¬ 
tively obliged to travel to London in 
order to find success. And yet Lon¬ 
don of the 16th century, like Athens 
of the 5th century, was an insani¬ 
tary and dangerous place where 
life expectancy was Tow and public 
provision minimal. 

In retrospect it might seem that 
the citizens, despite their difficult 
lives, were swept up by an energy 
and glory that have no tangible or 
rational origins. This in turn leads 
to the question often posed by stu¬ 
dents of urban history — does the 
dty belong to its dtizens, or do the 
dtizens belong to it? 

It is interesting and significant 

that, in his account of 16th-century 
London, ft:ter Hall refers exclusive¬ 
ly to the drama; in the process, the 
dty itself becomes a form of thea¬ 
tre. In the same spirit, within this 
account. Vienna becomes the dty of 
music and Paris the dty of the visu¬ 
al axis. These are apt terms with 
which to generalise about the un- 
generalisabie and to render chaos 
negotiable. The central point is that 
Hall's great dues are celebrated for 
their ability to sustain imaginative 
vision and creative energy: they are 
not the giant mechanisms or mills 
of 19th-century apocalyptic theory 
but. rather, the apostles of light 

There is an old German proverb, 
again used by Hall as an epigraph, 
that “dty air makes you free". One 
of the great virtues erf this compen¬ 
dium is the sense in which all the 
□ties, from Berlin and Glasgow to 
Los Angeles and Florence, are 
deemed to be vital and invigorat¬ 
ing. Their streets are charged with 
excitement, and one Berliner wrote 
of his own dty that it possessed “an 
intensely inspiring, energising pow¬ 

er" which "provides the heal I must 
have in order :-j work”. Yet by 
means of a synergy w nich connects 
imagination with technological ad¬ 
vancement. thai "hea:" revitalised 
the shipping industry in Glasgow, 
radio technology in Palo Aito'and 
craft production in Tur.vo. As Hall 
suggests, these dries possessed "a 
nervous energy, a belief that ihere 
were no limits to the possible". 

YeL as ever.- dty dweller know.- 
everything connects with every¬ 
thing else in an impalpable but per¬ 
sistent manner. The innovation 
within painting in laic 19th-awurv 
Paris ilius resembles "what had ear¬ 
lier taken place in Lanca-hire an¬ 
ion and was simultaneous hap¬ 
pening in Glasgow ship-building: 
an able young generation simpi;. in¬ 
novated within an existing local in¬ 
dustry. It may be surprising in con¬ 
nect Impressionism with ship¬ 
building. but it is one of the virtues 
of this book that it permits the very 
widest views — “just js Doiroil did 
not invent the automobile." Hall 
writes in a particularly suggesihe 
passage, "but did invent the mass- 
produced automobile, so did Lo* 
Angeles noi invent ihe motion pic¬ 
ture hui did invent the studio s> >•- 
tem of mass-produced morion pic¬ 
tures". 

He presenls ihc dty. therefore. as 
“innovative milieu" in which all the 
forces of a certain period enme to¬ 
gether in a unique synthesi-v Thus 
he locates Manchester, in I/.O, 
with the rise of the cotton industry 
and proclaims it as the first true cen¬ 
tre of industrial invention. But why 
there, and not elsewhere? It is the 
persistent and unanswerable ciues- 

!’.-n which '.hi.' narrative rai-.e-. 
a.’;J »u counter its lfleets FTofe.-sor 
Hail ha*, mastered the eompio.itie4 
:if v. hat he calr “luJuiioM theor " 
Leriainly Ihe ancient aincep; \>i ter¬ 
ritorial spirit or gtnius luci. has 
scimv rvii’.ana here - rut it can 
will , he detex'lvJ thtUUgh the pas¬ 
sage of iii.- lory. Innnewr- inter l-m- 
;rch.-.pier. entitled 'The State 
ft.-rmjni.ri; Ir.n.v.aj.or" Jlall find? 
the or,gin -.f the success of the !’«- 
-..n region i” itt 'rind it ion during 

ihe late !°!h cviiur.. 
In -i po.- pt f'.ier I Kill ate;.-- 

I.ond' in a ■■ ‘ tile euinttV'-vru.’v" * <! hi • 
great and expan iw theme, this 
ei»v more than arr. oLher repre-aeni ^ 
•he permanence of the urban ideal 
and. ir. tendon:.\ Htooryby Fran¬ 
cis Sh-ppuro ILH. l\ £25: ISBN 0 l1.* 
022*:‘2j njrraies its asnuii-hing 
■2 rn .an and ev prvssi v e iden i i t\ v. t-r 
2/Xfc’i r:. E;;th quote from V-il- 
liure Dunbar's line, “thi'iu art the 
fii.iur • »f Ciiie* all”, as an apt luh- 
century invi-etuinn of a permanent 
reality. IVrl'i-p*. it might even ix- 
come Peter H.iii\ "U'tv rtf the Ow¬ 
ing Golden Age . y. here human in- 
cehuiry and cultural advancement 
inaugurate a new era in the endless 
transformation of the cityscape It 
is a hold pro-pect fur a rx*fd hs>>i.. 

tinsel 
tales 

Colin Schindler goes behind the 
silver screen in an anthology 
of the modem myth factory 

'bllywQod was the 
name gjven to a 
ranch in tile Ca~ 
huenga Valley, 

eight miles northwest of Los 
Angles, by Mrs Deida Wilcox 
— whose husband purchased 
120 acres of flat waterless coun¬ 
try in 1883. When the ranch 
was subdivided and developed 
the name remained. 

Christopher Silvesters an¬ 
thology of writings on Holly¬ 
wood opens with this descrip¬ 
tion of its origins but fails to 
mention the ultimate irony: 
Horace Henderson Wilcox 
was an evangelical Christian 
who moved from Kansas-to 
build a Christian Utopia in 
southern California. Mr and 
Mis WD cox would surely have 
been horrified when the name 
which promised sylvan para- 
diseTjecame synonymous with 
hedonistic scandal. 

The Penguin Book of Holly¬ 
wood is like an enormous box 
of chocolates, perfect for syba¬ 
ritic indulgence but best con¬ 
sumed in small doses. Holly¬ 
wood, from its earliest days as 
the centre of world film-mak¬ 
ing operated on a logic that 
was borrowed from Alice in 
Wonderland. Charlie Mae- 
Arthur, joint author with Ben 
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Edited by Christopher 
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Hedit of The Frontpage, once 
persuaded a $40-a-week Brit¬ 
ish garage mechanic who had 
never written anything.more 
than a postcard in his life to ac¬ 
company him to MGM, 
where MacArtliur convinced 
Bemie Hyman, a top studio ex¬ 
ecutive. that this man was 
“Kenneth Woollcott". the dis¬ 
tinguished British author who 
thought writing for the movies 
was beneath him. Hyman 
grabbed the bait with both 
hands, implored Woollcott to 
favour MGM with his pres- 

Dream machine Stanley Kubrick, Tony Curtis and Kirk Douglas on the set of Spartacus, a film with a typically Hollywood respect for historical truth 

ence, and the barely literate ar¬ 
tisan left the room with a 
year’s contract at $1,000 a 
week. After banking $52,000 
and not contributing a word to 
the studio's output, "Wooll¬ 
cott” returned to the garage. 
MacArthur wrote a letter on 
■'WoollcotT’s behalf to Louis 
B. Mayer requesting a bonus 
for his compliant attitude. 

This book is full of such won¬ 
derful anecdotes, most of them 
from the golden days of the 
1930s and 1940s, which con¬ 
sume almost half the book’s 
pages. The story continues 
into the 1990s bui there is no 
doubt where the editor's inter¬ 
est lies. He might justifiably 
have imposed himself rather 
more on his materiaL The pas¬ 

sage from Jed Kiley’s reminis¬ 
cence of Gene Fowler is a case 
in point Fowler is apparently 
working for Sam Goldwyn at 
MGM Tn 1931 and to convince 
Goldwyn to renew' his contract 
he tosses a pair of old trousers 
onto Goldwyn Is desk because 
Goldwyn "had been a pants 
presser in Chicago". In fact. 
Goldwyn had nothing to do 

with MGM. haring run his 
own production studio for the 
previous decade and his early 
years had been spent as a 
glove salesman in New Eng¬ 
land. 

Then? is perhaps loo great a 
reliance on this historically un¬ 
reliable personal memoir 
which tends to unbalance ihe 
picture of Hollywood. In an an¬ 

thology of some 1ST entries it 
would have been helpful :o 
have included a table of con¬ 
tents ilia i si retched beyond a 
listing of nine chronnlngicilh 
consecutive decades . 

These, however, are minor 
cavils: the book is certain to 
bring enormous pleasure to j!I 
for whom Hollywood still ex¬ 
erts an irresistible fascination. 

It’s still possible to ban the Bomb 
As they surveyed the 

wreckage of Europe 
and. the Pacific rim in 

1945, the world’s politicians re¬ 
alised that ClausewitzV dic¬ 
tum no longer applied. War. 
in the 20th century, meant an 
end to politics, not its continua¬ 
tion. So they reached out be¬ 
yond politics and asked their 
scientists and engineers to 
make a machine which would 
frighten them so much they 
would never go to war again. 

The scientists and the engi¬ 
neers built too well. Plutonium 
has a half life of 24.000 years 
— the lifetime of sovereign 
states can be measured in dec¬ 
ades. With the demise of the 
Soviet Union, there is no politi¬ 
cal rationale for the world's nu¬ 
clear arsenals. But the ma¬ 
chine survives. 

When Jonathan Schell’s ear- 
tier book on nuclear warfare. 
The Fate of the Earth, was 
published in 1982, its imj»ct 
was electrifying. Now he has 
returned to the theme, to ar- 
eue that nuclear weapons can 
be abolished, that they should 
be abolished, and that the time 

• do so is now. ^ 
This book consists of a se¬ 

ries of interviews, some of 
them with lifelong abolition¬ 
ists and some of them re¬ 
formed nudear warriors. We 
meet Joseph Rotblai. whose 
SarSoodwasbelated- 
ly recognised hf the award of 
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to 

the Nobel Peace Prize and who 
was the only man to walk 
away from the Manhattan 
Project of the Second World 
War before it completed build¬ 
ing the first Bomb. He did so 
because it was dear that Hit¬ 
ler was on the verge of defeat 

. and therefore there was no ra¬ 
tionale for continuing wiih the 
A-bomb programme. His pro¬ 
file follows an interview with 
that quintessential Cold Warri¬ 
or, Robert McNamara. 

It is a measure of Schell's 
skill that he can stitch such dif¬ 
ferent voices together to form a 
compelling argument. He 
points out that the machine 
worked rally in so fox; as anoth¬ 

er European war did not hap¬ 
pen — but there have been 
wars aplenty elsewhere. The 
machine worked also, it be¬ 
comes horrifying dear, more 
by luck than judgment There 
is a scary description of how 
the actual nuclear plans of the 
United States did not reflect 
the polities of its political lead¬ 
ers nor the strategy developed 
by academic think tanks. 

Abolition is possible: techni¬ 
cally, it may be easier than we 
think. Some IS years ago. 1 
painted out in a New Scientist 
article Old Age Can Kill the 
Bomb, that modem nuclear 
weapons depend not just on 
long-lived plutonium, but also 
on short-lived tritium. Take 
that away, and they cease to 
work within about three years. 
Bur then comes the argument 
— repeated sometimes in this 
book by those who should 
know better — that nudear 
knowledge can never be unin¬ 
vented. This is wrong. 

A design for a nuclear weap¬ 
on in a textbook cannot harm 
anyone. Skilled men and wom¬ 
en are needed to convert the 
“virtual" into the actual weap¬ 
on. And. as Donald MacKen- 
ae. Professor of Science Stud¬ 
ies at Edinburgh University, 
has demonstrated, weapon- 
building is a craft skill. If the 
present generation of weapons 
designers, engineers and tech¬ 
nicians retires without traln- 

POPPERfOTO 

Titan nuclear missile; did luck save us from destruction? 

ing their replacements, then 
the ability to make weapons 
will disappear. Nudear knowl¬ 
edge has a half-life. 

The Fate of the Earth was a 
seminal work of the 1980s: TTte 
Gift of Time is the crucial 
book for the 1990s. Jonathan 
Schell’s book deserves to be 
read and discussed across the 
globe, so that we can fully ap¬ 
preciate all the choices that 

face us after the end of the 
Cold War. One or those choic¬ 
es is abolition of nuclear weap¬ 
ons. Those who argue in fa¬ 
vour of retaining the nuclear 
option will have to make their 
case against this eloquent pas¬ 
sionate and well-argued book. 
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BOOKS 
Philosopher 
for an age 
of unreason 

Spinoza's dispassion is as relevant today as 
it was 300 years ago, argues Roger Scruton 

Spinoza's philosophy, 
which places reason 
above passion, knowl¬ 

edge above opinion, and medi¬ 
tation above action, is deliv¬ 
ered in a mathematical idiom 
which is all but impenetrable 
from outside. What kind of life 
lies buried beneath this monu¬ 
ment? Margaret Gullan-Whur 
sets out to tell us, drawing on 
the familiar outline left by 
Spinoza's first biographers, 
his friends Lucas and Colerus. 

Bom into a family of His¬ 
panic Jews who had come to 
Holland to escape the Inquisi¬ 
tion, Spinoza was brought up 
in the Orthodox faith and edu¬ 
cated in the secular philoso¬ 
phy that had been made cur¬ 
rent by Descartes. Spinoza's 
mother-tongue was Portu¬ 
guese, but he was accom¬ 
plished also in Hebrew. Span- 
ish. French. Dutch and Latin, 
in which last language he 
wrote all his important works, 
including the great Ethics, pub¬ 
lished posthumously in 1678. 
He died aged 44 of consump¬ 
tion, after a life in which notori¬ 
ety warred with reclusiveness, 
and rashness with a sustained 
and even pathological caution. 

Spinoza wrote trenchantly 
of politics, enjoyed, in all prob¬ 
ability, die patronage of distin¬ 
guished political figures such 
as Johan De Witt, Grand Pen¬ 
sionary of Holland. and was 
courted by many of the great¬ 
est thinkers of his day. Ex¬ 
pelled from the synagogue 
and anathematised for heresy, 
Spinoza lived among dissent¬ 
ing Christians and was greatly 
esteemed by those who knew 
him, just as he was feared by 
many who did not. 

His notoriety was not dis¬ 
pelled by the publication of the 
Ethics and for a century after 
his death he was condemned 
as a materialist, atheist and 
revolutionary, whose vision 
was even more Co be abhorred 
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than the principles which had, 
in his lifetime, caused his writ¬ 
ings to be banned. 

Spinoza wished to appear as 
a serene thinker, one who had 
overcome the follies that he 
condemned in others, and 
who lived on an exalted plane 
of meditation. Was this pos¬ 
ture a sham, as Nietzsche ar¬ 
gued. a disguise for weakness? 
Or did he really live out the ide¬ 
al of reason that he so ably de¬ 
fended? 

Margaret Gullan-Whur’s bi¬ 
ography attempts to put Spino¬ 
za in his historical context and 
to flesh out the record of his do¬ 
ings. Her book gives a vivid 
picture of Spinoza's Holland, 
whose political and spiritual 
turmoil had come to a head fol¬ 
lowing war with Cromwellian 
England and the threat of inva¬ 
sion from Catholic France. 
She also makes use of Spino¬ 
za's metaphysics — a hazard¬ 
ous enterprise, given its imper¬ 
sonality — and of the letters, 
edited by Spinoza and his 
friends so as to betray the bare 
minimum of personal experi¬ 
ence. Diligent searching of the 
archives has enabled her to fill 
out details and to question 
long-held assumptions. She re¬ 

assesses the relation between 
Spinoza and De Witt and con¬ 
structs a vivid account of 
Spinoza's schooling at the 
hands of Frans Van den 
Enden, the eccentric and per¬ 
haps lapsed Christian who in¬ 
troduced the philosopher to 
the scientific revolution. But- 
Guilan-Whur does not alter 
what has been the received 
idea of the philosopher, as 
someone who avoided life in 
order to understand it. 

Spinoza argued that most 
people are wrong in most of 
their opinions, and also, para¬ 
doxically, that there is no other 
source of political authority 
than the people. Both those 
views were abhorrent to his 
contemporaries, and the first 
remains unpopular today. Gul- 
Jan-Whur too is repelled by it 
and condemns Spinoza as su¬ 
percilious. But Spinoza's con¬ 
tempt for humanity is the rea¬ 
son for taking his life so seri¬ 
ously. He was right in think¬ 
ing that most people are led by 
passions which they do not un¬ 
derstand. And he was right in 
seeing this as the root problem 
of politics. How do we devise a 
constitution that will ensure 
that ignorant and selfish peo¬ 
ple. acting from the normal 
mish-mash of rubbishy senti¬ 
ments, will nevertheless up¬ 
hold the common good? 

Gullan-Whur expertly un¬ 
covers why that question was 
so urgent for Spinoza. But she 
seems not to recognise that it is 
urgent too for us. We live in a 
time of ignorant constitutional 
experiment when institutions 
which have generated prosper¬ 
ity and security for 300 years 
are being arbitrarily revised 
by people without the faintest 
understanding of . their own 
and others' incompetence. We 
need someone to look down on 
them with Spinoza’s contempt 
and without his understanda¬ 
ble but regrettable caution. 
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his enduring theme is the connection betwpen nationalism and religion, and his own tong interrogation of that fusioi t 

•. ‘ .v- _ 

I once defended Conor 
Cruise O’Brien to an ob¬ 
tuse Dublin journalist 
who produced a vintage 

clinching argument “He'S 
such an opportunist!" In fact 
if Cruise O'Brien'S career has 
been notable for one thing, it is 
his pendiant for jumping off 
bandwagons and leaving him- 
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self in embattled isolation. 
This was demonstrated 

most perfectly a few weeks 
ago, when—haying joined the 
UK Unionist Party, comimtted 
to keeping Ulster British — he 
suddenly informed his stupe¬ 
fied colleagues that the best 
guarantee of their position 
was to go fora united Ireland. 
At a stroke he was back where 
he belonged: saying the unsay- 
able with his own brand of fe¬ 
rocious urbanity, or urbane fe¬ 
rocity. This memoir is written 
in that mode, which is not the 
least of its delights. 

It records the life of a world- 
class intellectual in politics: a 
phenomenon perhaps more hr 
miliar in France than in Ire¬ 
land or the United States, 
where O'Brien has spent most 
of his working life. He began 
life as a dvfl servant, in the De¬ 
partment of External Affairs 
— simultaneously producing a 
study of Pamelfite politics 
whidi remains after 40 years 
the most luminous book on the 
subject, and also writing a bril¬ 
liant study of Catholic writers. 

He was put in charge of Ire¬ 
land's relations with the UN 
when the country was admit¬ 
ted to that body in 1956; in 1961 
he was appointed Dag Ham- 
marskjbld’s special representa¬ 
tive in the breakaway Congo 
province of Katanga, subject 
of perhaps the most riveting 
chapter in this book. O’Brien’s 
policy was firmly anti-seces- 
sionist, but through a series of 
strategic mistakes' (some of. 
diem, as he admits here, his 
awn), pusillanimity on the 
UN’s part diplomatic skuldug¬ 
gery. and the plane crash 
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which killed Hariimarskjdld, 
events unravelled horribly. In 
the end. his Katanga policy — 
initially disavowed by the UN 
— was implicitly endorsed. 
O’Brien’S reaction was charac¬ 
teristic: he resigned and wrote 
not only a book about the epi¬ 
sode, but a play. Murderous 
Angels: fated to be torpedoed 
(in O’Brien’S view) by Joan Lir- 
tlewood’s lunatic adherence to 
political correctness. 

That quality has never been 
pert of O’Brien’s make-up. as 
was demonstrated in his post- 
Katanga career. Three years 
as Vice-Chancellor of the Uni¬ 
versity of Ghana pitted him 
against Kwame Nkrumah’s to¬ 
talitarian pretensions; his next 
appointment, at New York 
University in the late 1960s, 
cast him Into the anti-Vietnam 
war movement — all this be- 

. fore his entry into Irish poli¬ 
tics, as a Labour TD in 1969. 
• He became a minister in a 

■ coalitian>'-^gpprmadad ;and 
was involved iu tbe ill-fated 
1974 “Sunningdale" ’power¬ 
sharing experiment set up for 
Northern Ireland: subsequent- 
ly his independent line on “foe 
national question” took him 
out of his party. After a spell as 
Editor-m-Chief of The Observ¬ 
er he became, and has re¬ 
mained. a uniquely heavy¬ 
weight political commentator 
and author of important books 
on—inter aha — Burke, Zion¬ 
ism and Irish politics. One un¬ 
derstands his elder son’s wea¬ 
ry question when O’Brien told 
him, back in 1969. that he was 
going into poUtics fix “the expe¬ 
rienced “Paw, dbrn: you have 
enough e3q?eriencealready?■, 

This book is the distillation 
of that thirst for experience, 
and profits by O’Brien’s ability 
to analyse it, to'admit 
takes, and to trace themes. He 
also eviscerates a number of 
enemy corpses, notably the 
journalist Kenneth Harris and 
sundry British diplamatsf.But 
the enduring theme is national¬ 
ism. its connection with reli¬ 
gion, and his own long interro¬ 
gation of that potent fusion. 

O’Brien was a'child of the 
constitutional nationalist Cath¬ 
olic middle class, poised to 
come into their Home'Rule 
kingdom when the 1916 Easter 
Rising swept Irish politics hito 
a new and radical motto: fig¬ 
ures in his family background 
who embraced the new probi¬ 
ty, or were sacrificed to it, are 
marvellously drawn. So is his 
cousin Owen Sheehy Skeffing- 

toh. a M^ntihdedliberal secu¬ 
larist who provided a vital 
sounding-board for the devei- 

■ bptpoit-afOBrieWS owninlel- 
Jecraal independence. ■ •: 

In his childhood, the yaiidi- 
. ty of the .Ulster Unionist posi¬ 
tion was dented by . national¬ 
ists jurt as vdttmently as the 
Unionisis had denied the aspi- 
raticaEof three million nation¬ 
alists for Home Rule. “In any 
case,” O’Brien adds drily, 
“each community had a low 
opinion of the general morals 
of the other, so the idea of the 
other as representing any kind 
of moral force was too oiitland- 

. ish to be entertained.” His at¬ 
tacks on the publicinfluence of 
the Catholic Church and his 
own reiteration that the Union¬ 
ists have a case has made him 
viciously reviled in many quar¬ 
ters of the Republic the oblo¬ 
quy heaped on him is one rea¬ 
son, perhaps, why he — in my 
opinfon. incorrectly ~ demon¬ 
ises John Hunte and believes 
that the "peace process" sig¬ 
nals democratic politicians 

, knuckling under to hardline 
Republicanism, rather than 
the other way round. u 

The dosing chapters of the * 
book abandon autobiography t; 
for poetical commentary, ex¬ 
plaining his advice to Union¬ 
ists to seek a united Ireland as 
a.wajrof trumping Sinn Fein: 
a line ibat perhaps,- assumes 
thateveryone is as dever as he 
is, and as ready to see through 
cant and loosen traditional 
naporings. Alas, they armt: all 
the more reason to celebrate 

. his unique and salutary contri¬ 
bution to the public life of Ire¬ 
land. and the world. 

"7! V. ■ 

Simply a man of his time? 
THE PASSAGE of time has 
not been kind to Matthew Ar¬ 
nold’s ideas. His generalisa¬ 
tions about culture, about the 
genius of particular nations, 
about the way America might 
improve popular taste and 
about the continuing impor¬ 
tance of Christianity are all 
out of fashion, to put it mildly. 
His pessimism fell imagina¬ 
tively short and his optimism 
about "the ideal society of the 
future" was misplaced. His re¬ 
ligion. sense of duty and Hel¬ 
lenism have scarcely any plats 
in today's scheme, and poetry, 
intrinsic to his sense of literary 
and national life, has declined 
so far that Oxford University 
Press has stopped publishing 
new verse, and no one now 
seems able to nominate a plau¬ 
sible Poet Laureate. 

And yet Arnold was a good 
writer thinking about great 
topics, and he remains one of 
the central characters of the 
Victorian age. He was righrto 
believe what we are much 
prompted to forget: that art, 
manners, intellectual dis¬ 
course and the cultivation of 

taste are crucial to our quality 
of life. 

Arnold is especially valua¬ 
ble as an example of disinter¬ 
estedness. We. confronted 
with the daily skewing of eve¬ 
ry principle ty politics and 
money, assume that manipula¬ 
tion of die just and true must 
be the norm. But Arnold was 
one who attempted, as he 
wrote or Sophodes. to see life 
steadily and see it whole. Even 
when he is barking in the 
wrong wood, he never writes 
as a propagandist 

In the centuiy and more 
since hi* death, it has been im¬ 
possible to see Arnold’s life 
whole, for lus letters have not 
been systematically re-edited 
since the family bowdierisa- 
tion of 1895. So the six-volume 
edition which has now 
readied its half-way mark was 
keenly anticipated .(The Let¬ 
ters of Matthew Arnold, edit¬ 
ed by Cedi Y. Lang, Universi¬ 
ty of Virginia Press, vols 1-3; 
each volume £47.50). 

Arnold’s correspondents in- 
dude Browning, Clough. Cob- 
den, Mrs Gaskell. Gladstone, 

BIBLIOMANE 
Charles Kingsley, Longfellow, 
Harriet Martineau, Newman, 
Palgrave, Swinburne. Thack¬ 
eray and Wilberforoe. Much 
of the business and gossip of 
Victorian England is here. 
However, itis the family corre¬ 
spondence that carries, th^e 
volumes. Arnold's letters to his 
mother document a life appar¬ 
ently for too foil of children, 
botany, publishing; travelling 
and sdKtoVinspecting to have 
any time for lerter-wnting. 

Cedi Lang has previously 
edited the correspondence of 
both Termyson and Swin¬ 
burne, and he cracks on with 
dispatch and panache. Unfor¬ 
tunately. tirisedition QMuains 

errors which throw doubt , on - 
his accuracy (how. can an edi- \ 
for of Arnold refer to Rugby 
College?). . . 

There has been, a bizarre 
row in the TLS about his edit¬ 
ing, with the'collector and li¬ 
brarian. Roger l Brooks writ¬ 
ing of "interminable errors" in 
me transcription.; But in. a 
striking breach of scholarly eti- 
.tptette. Brooks apparently 
wished - to chaise Lang. 

. $10,000 to prim 25 letters In. 
his possession, so he is far 

. mnm disinterested when-he 
wri tes of ua. foiled edition”. Cer¬ 
tainly there are lapses, andhi- 
conastendes: Greek phrases 
should not go urtglossed, arid 
to oommenfin the nates that a 
newspaper artide was “other 
by Refines Stephen or the 
“evil” is Arnold would' 
have caffed freakish, and pro¬ 
vincial; yet Brooks, for .hb 
ptert, rather than grandly say¬ 
ing that he has withdrawn his 

- support, should be collaborat¬ 
ing to improve foe edition. 
There may not be another one. 

• JiM.McCifE 
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One of the virtues of 
photography is that 
everyone can do it 
A weakness es that 

so many think they do it well 
Most pictures could be pro¬ 
duced by many other people, 
pus leads to a plethora of repe- 
nrious photography books, re¬ 
lying on escapist exotic, or ob¬ 
scure subject matter to give 
them any saleability. 
. Ve* photography" at its best 
is one of the most exciting art 
forms of the 19th and 20th 
centuries. Some sets of pic¬ 
tures have the feel of authori¬ 
ty: a simple subject matter 
approached in a way that 
could not be bettered. The 
most interesting photography 
must both depict and imply; 
there should be a sensation of 
strangeness inside the famil¬ 
iar. Most great photographs 
have a quality beyond the visu¬ 
ally obvious. Thai is what I am 
looking for. 

Jacques Heart Lartigue: 
Photographer (Thames and 
Hudson. £45: ISBN 0 500 
54226 0) is one of the few flaw¬ 
less books 1 have ever seen. It 
does justice to a great photog¬ 
rapher, with a wonderful 
choice of pictures ranging 
from the well known to many 1 
have never seen before. The 
book is beautifully printed and 
elegantly presented by Robert 
Delpine. the French editor and 
designer. It is a perfect epitaph 
from a man of great taste to 
his dead friend. 

Magnum Cinema (Phaid- 
on. £19.95; ISBN 0714837725). 
now in softback, is a must for 
anyone interested in film. It is 
full of intimacy without intru¬ 
sion. with uncontrived pic¬ 
tures from a time when the 
stars were often friends of the 
photographers, allowing illu¬ 
minating pictures—unlike to¬ 
day. when actors are dominat¬ 
ed by the demands of their 
public relations advisers. 

History tells us that it is the 
visually simple thai lasts, espe¬ 
cially when it seems to result 
from ease of execution. The 
Plant Kingdoms of Charles 
Jones (Thames and Hudson. 
£16.95; ISBN 0 500 54222 8) is 
the surprise gem of the year. 
When looking through the 
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Bibi in Marseilles, 1028, taken from Jacques Henri Lartigue: Photographer. “The most interesting photography must both depict and imply,” says David Hum. ‘There should be a strangeness inside the familiar/’ 

book the word beauty is una¬ 
voidable. Sadly, it is now a 
word which prompts mock¬ 
ing. Apart from the fact that 
Charles Janes was a gardener, 
die only reference to him as a 
photographer is a single adver¬ 
tisement in Popular Carden- 
ingin the early 1900s. offering 
to take pictures of people’s gar¬ 
dens at half-a-cnrwn an im¬ 
age, The pictures are mainly 
of vegetables with smaller sec¬ 
tions of fruits and flowers. 
One image of Bean Runner is 
a picture 1 covet Photography 
must thank file eye of Sean Sex¬ 
ton for discovering such a su¬ 
perb collection. 

In the 1830s a dozen men on 
various continents, independ¬ 
ently and simultaneously, dis¬ 

covered what we now call pho¬ 
tography. the result of a quest 
for an exact representation of 
nature. Fox Talbot in The Pen¬ 
al of Nature photographed a 
hay-stack and discussed fine 
detail. The great American 
landscape photographers. 
Jackson and O'Sullivan talked 
of “meticulous exactitude"; 
and later Arthur Mole photo¬ 
graphed 22,000 people as a 
group to look like fire Statue of 
liberty. Photography was and 
still is, the ideal loo) for reveal¬ 
ing what things look like. 

Andreas Cursky. Photo¬ 
graphs from 193*98 (Art 
Data. E39.95; ISBN 0 948S35 
265) continues the tradition of 
photography to capture fine de¬ 
tail. Photographers make dis¬ 

cerning choices from the myri¬ 
ad of possible subjects in the 
world. They say: “I find this in¬ 
teresting, significant, beautiful 
or of value.” Gursky chooses 
to shoot from afar, carefully 
controlling the timing of the ex¬ 
posure so that both light and 
flow produce a balanced 
whole. Looking at the pictures 
as a photographer, not an aca¬ 
demic. I learn so .much about 
the human condition. They 
comment on our insignifi¬ 
cance in a vast world where 
we are dominated by our envi¬ 
ronment 

For Most Of It / Have No 
Words is by Simon Norfolk 
(Dewi Lewis. £30; ISBN 1 
S99235 66 3). All an is the affir¬ 
mation of universal human 

concerns. The subject of this 
book is genocide Linked to land¬ 
scape — and here, perhaps, 
“concern” is not enough. In file 
desire to find a new approach 
the worry is whether style over¬ 
powers content. Perhaps it is 
the presentation that causes 
doubts. Small prims in the 
middle of white space and 
very light grey titles seem al¬ 
most too tentative and la¬ 
boured. Are the pictures the 
same? 1 am not sure. It is a 

book that I wish to own but 
will reserve final judgment un¬ 
til after many viewings. 

The camera is the entry tick¬ 
et to a million worlds. One of 
these strange, almost cult 
worlds is the BBC's shipping 
forecast. In The Shipping 
Forecast (Zelda Cheatle Press. 
£19.95; ISBN I 899823 02 6). 
Mark Power has used the list 
of weather zones as an excuse 
to make an inventive visual es¬ 
say. He is one of our best pho¬ 

tographers. The book is deserv¬ 
edly in its third printing. 

The perfect stocking filler is 
Hugs & Kisses (Abeville 
Press. £6.95: ISBN 0 7.892 0427 
4). This pocket-sized book con¬ 
tains over200 pictures and eve¬ 
ry one a delight. 

I must declare an interest 
when viewing Sergio ter¬ 
rain's London 1958-59 (Dewi 
Lewis. £12.95: ISBN I 899235 
71X). My own photographic ca¬ 
reer blossomed after a chance 

encounter with Sergio in N59. 
We became close friends. He 
more than any other explained 
to me the magic in phorogra- Rhy. A couple" of prints from 

is series on Chilean “children 
of the streets" are prized pos¬ 
sessions in my collection. This 
book lives up to my hopes. If I 
was a poet I would write a 
poem about every picture. 

Richard Cork on the year's 
best art hooks. page 57 

A fine 
balance of 
friendship 

p^rhet Campbell-Johnston finds 

more ice than fire in an Oxford tale 

Beryl begins 
GEORGE 

Imagine that Sebastian 
Flyte had never vomited 
through Charles Ryder’s 

window. Charles might never 
have met him. And Brides- 
head Resisted would have 
been all about Collins instead, 
the "embryo don and man of 
solid learning” who was 
Charles's first friend. To imag¬ 
ine this is to imagine an Ox¬ 
ford novel rather like that by 
Keith Overtden. His The 
Greatest Somov: moves to the 
measured pace of academe. 

After 12 years of research, 
PhiliD Leroux, a philosophy 
don. "has completed a biogra¬ 
phy of the 19th-century,pollD- 
bl" thinker Alexander Herzen. 
But as he signs and dares the h- 
nal page, downstairs, under¬ 
neath a ■‘swan-white 
coverlet”, Moser his mend 
and colleague of 22 years Ues 
dead. ’The one brought to life 
just as the other expires, a life 
for a life, a past for a future, a 
launch fora wreck/’wtu« Ov- 
enden. These are the subtle 
transitions which heprobts m 
a novel which goes b^wrian 
intimate study ofa.m^efrio^* 

ship to explore th^in‘er?*l"^i 

^d..he,-lichfeof^S 
sort of fiction wnter- His ^an 
intellectually rigorous noveL 
written in luad prow• 5 

THE GREATEST 
SORROW 

By Keith Ovenden 
Hamish Hamilton, £15.99 

ISBN 0 24113977 5 

and historical digressions. 
Ovenden brings a dispas¬ 

sionate mind to his theme. 
Uke an archaeologist, he 
brushes aside the sands of cus¬ 
tom. to reveal a pared-down 
truth. And the reader trusts 
him. confident that each exam¬ 
ined idea is part of a whole, 
part of some buried skeleton of 
knowledge with which the au¬ 
thor is familiar. 

But for some, Ovenden may 
well be too much in sympathy 
with Moser, his principle char¬ 
acter. He is “not a passionate 
debater, but a subtle and pa¬ 
tient one". And this means 
that, however meticulously he 
traces the lives of the two aca¬ 
demics and explores their ide¬ 
as. the fire which would give 
them spirit is missing. Gra¬ 
ham Greene may have sug- 

■ WHAT has Beryl Bain- 
bridge been doing since she 
failed (o win the Booker 
Prize? In the robust style of 
Dr Johnson, she has been 
busy wiping away her 
friends’ tears — and starting 
work on a new novel about 
the great Doctor and his 
friend Mrs ThraJc. 

■ Poetic outrage continues 
to mount following OLTP's 
axeing of its poetry Usl Sean 
O'Brien, Jo Shapcott and 
Helen Dunmore have, with 
3S other poets including Paul 
Muldoon. Tony Harrison 
and Carol Ann Duffy, written 
to express their dismay at the 
loss. As for the long list of 
signatures. “we could have 
got 100 more," Dumore says. 

■ CHICAGOAN Bob Jacob¬ 
son writes from North London 
to defend his native city from 
the Literary Editor’s barbs in 
her review of Simone de Beau¬ 
voir's America Day by Day 
(Books. November 26): "1 grew 
up literally beside the lake in 
the 1940s and 1950s and her de¬ 
scription of the sun on the wa¬ 
ter and gliding white sailboats 
really was (and is) Montrose 
and Belmont harbors — in 
good weather, of course. I ap¬ 
preciate the squalor of West 
Madison and also your ac¬ 
knowledgment of ‘that fine 
city on the lake* but i feel such 
a joy in telling you that my 
pleasure in the Cote d'Azur 
originated in the silk and dia¬ 
monds of Lake Michigan.” 

■ ROBERT TWIGGER has 
won the 1998 William Hfll 
Sports Book of the Year 
award for Angry White Pyja¬ 
mas: An Oxford Poet Trains 
with the Tokyo Riot Police 
(Indigo. £6.99). He gets 
£7,500 in cash. £1.000 in free 

THE CRISIS OF 
GLOBAL CAPITALISM 

DIARY 

bets and a day at the races. 
But he is on an Indonesian is¬ 
land bunting pythons and 
hoping to win an even bigger 
prize—the $50,000 Roosevelt 
prize for capturing a snake 
over 30 feet 

■ ALL those people who 
bought Dava Sobeis 
Longitude can now go one 
better. The original journal 
of John Harrison, the man 
who in the 1760s solved the 
problem of how to determine 
longitude at sea. is coming 
up for sale at Sotheby’s on 
December 17. Prepare to 
spend LIOOJOOO-EISOJXX). 

■ COALS to Newcastle? A 
copy of Maryam Sachs’s book 
about the moon (John Mur¬ 
ray), was taken up to the Mir 
space station by astronauts 
Sergei Awdajew and Gennadi 
Padalka and signed in space. 

■ WOULD PJ. O’Rourke 
tempt yon to do your 
Christmas shopping? He is 
one of the authors signing 
books at branches of 
Walerstone's open late 
tonight throughout London. 
Robert Harris and Nigella 
Lawson will be in 
Kensington and fhcrell be 
mince pies in Trafalgar 
Square. Phone for details on 
0181-742 3800. 
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rinen in J^LmaiAl- gesied that an author needed a 
rad rather in Snter of icein hissoul. De- 
ander Herzen wro gm_ gpjte his charming ending, Ov- 
lemoirs: a person". , enden maintains a glacial de 

Critics make their Christmas choices 

IN metro THIS SATURDAY: critics choose their favourite 
books of 1998. ALSO: music books and audio books 

NEXT THURSDAY: Beryl Bainbridge, Peter Ackroyd, Jeanette 
WInterson and Roger Scniton reveal their years choices 

George Soros, the legendary financier and philanthropist will debateT'gg 

the causes of, and offer bold solutions to, the current global 

meltdown at this LSE debate next Monday, December Z, at-/ pro,.,m Sip 

Chaired by Professor Anthony Giddens, directpLof; the LSE,;$oros:will beGgC 

challenged by Mervyn King. Deputy Governor of the Bankrif England, ypj 

• and Anatole Kaletsky. Associate-Editor of The Times:-LA"yik•:" 
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LAW 

Privy Council_Law Report December 3 1998 

Judge failed to disclose juiy note 
Ramstead v The Queen 
Before Lord Browne-Wilkinson. 
Lord Sleyn. Lord Hoffmann. Lord 
Hohhouse of Woodborough and 
lord Millen 
jJudgmeni December 2} 
A trial judge's failure to disclose to 
counsel a note from the jury in the 
form of a rider lo proposed verdicts 
Wore the jury announced dieir ver¬ 
dicts constituted a material irregu¬ 
larity. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Coundl so held by- a majori¬ 
ty. Lord Hohhouse and Lord Mil¬ 
ieu dissenting, when allowing an 
appeal by Keith Douglas Ram- 
stead from the dismissal on May 
12.1W. by the Court of Appeal of 
New Zealand of his appeal against 
his conviction or manslaughter. 

Mr P. B. Collins and Miss G. E. 
Phipps, both of th" New Zealand 
Bar. for the appellant; Mr John Mc¬ 
Grath. QC. Solid lor-Gcnerul, New 
Zealand, and Mr B. M. Sianawny. 
of the New- Zealand Bar. for the 
Crown. 

LORD sTEYN. delivering the 
judgment of the majority, said that 
the appellant, a cardiolhoradc sur* 
geon. was tried in New Zealand in 
relation to the deaths of three pa¬ 
tients who died during the course 
of surgery performed by him. The 
indictment contained three counts 
of manslaughter on which the is¬ 
sues were breach of duty and cau¬ 
sation. 

After deliberating for more than 
24 hours over three days, the jury 
sent two notes to (he judge. One 
note recorded the jury's intended 
verdicts of noi guilty on two man¬ 
slaughter charges but guilty on 
one (count 5). 

In the second note, the rider, the 
jury stated: “With respect, the jury 

wish to make ihe following com¬ 
ment ... even though we have come 
to decisions, we would respectfully 
ask that the following be consid¬ 
ered. In all cases, due care, skill 
and knowledge were hreached but 
we were unable to establish those 
failures as an essential ause." 

Without informing counsel the 
judge invited the foreman of the 
jury to see him in his chambers. 
He asked the foreman if the ver¬ 
dicts were unanimous, notwith¬ 
standing the rider, and the fore¬ 
man confirmed that (hey were. 

The judge returned to court. The 
jury were brought into court and 
announced those verdicts. Alter dis¬ 
charging the jury the judge for the 
first time revealed lo counsel the ex¬ 
istence of the rider and adjourned 
the proceedings for a week for le¬ 
gal argument on its effect, in the 
meantime no conviction was for¬ 
mally entered. 

A week later the judge explained 
in open court what had occurred in 
regard to the rider twice saying 
that he had considered it to be in¬ 
consistent with the verdict of guilty 
of manslaughter on count 5. 

Having heard argument he ob¬ 
served that it was possible to read 
the rider in conjunction with the 
plainly unanimous verdict and con¬ 
sistent with it by interpolating^ "In 
ail cases, due care, skill and knowl¬ 
edge were breached but we were 
unable to establish these failures 
as an essential cause in all cases." 

He concluded that such interpre¬ 
tation was to be preferred and 
ruled that die appellant was prop¬ 
erly convicted. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
the appellant's appeal concluding 
chat the judge should not ha ve sum¬ 
moned the foreman of the jury for 
a discussion in his chambers and 

should have disclosed the rider id 
counsel but the irregularities had 
caused no prejudice. 

it was a cardinal principle of 
criminal procedure that once a 
jury had retired there had to be no 
secret communication between the 
jury and anyone, not even the. 
judge: R v XtcCluskey ((1993) 08 Cr 
App R2I6, 222). 

Any communication between 
the judge and the jury had to take 
place in open court in the presence 
of the entire jury, both counsel and 
the appellant, ft was therefore a 
material irregularity for the judg? 
to discuss the proposed verdicts of 
the jury and the rider with the fore¬ 
man of the jury in his chambers. 

The law regarding the practice 
to be adopted when a judge re¬ 
ceived a note from a jury who had 
retired to consider their verdict 
was well established and summa¬ 
rised in R v Gorman (|I9S7| I WLR 
545.550-551): 

'‘First of alL if the communica¬ 
tion raises something unconnected 
with (he trial — it can simply be 
dealt with without any reference to 
counsel and without bringing the 
jury back to cowl.. 

“Secondly, in almost every other 
case a judge should state in open 
court die nature and content oftthe 
communication which he has re¬ 
ceived from the jury'and. if he con- 
riders it helpful so to do. seek, the 
assistance of counsel. 

This assistance wQJ normally 
be sought before (he jury is asked 
to return to court, and then, when 
the jury returns, the judge will deal 
with their communication...’' 

The judge should haw shown 
the rider to counsel before the jury 
were asked to announce their ver¬ 
dicts. Moreover, he should have in¬ 
vited counsels submissions on the 

/^teriniheabserKeofihejury.'nie 
note would have been disposable 
even if it had been unambiguous 
and supportive of a verdict of 
guilty. It had a bearing on the is¬ 
sues in tile trial The judge's failure 
in that respect constituted a materi¬ 
al irregularity. 

It was' important to put the proce¬ 
dural rules in context Sublet to 
the narrowest exceptions a jury ver¬ 
dict was final. 

Thai attribute Of a jury verdict 
was a matter of paramount impor¬ 
tance: upon it hinged the effective¬ 
ness of the system of trial by jury. 
For that reason the procedures re¬ 
garding the taking of jury verdicts 
were necessarily formal acts which 
had to be complied with in order to 
ensure the integrity of che system. 

Those procedures formed part 
of the body of procedural rules 
which were designed to ensure that 
a defendant received a fair trial. A 
substantia) failure to comply with 
those rules might lead to the quash¬ 
ing of an otherwise true verdict. 
The applicable rules were simple 
and ought to cause no difficulties 
in practice. 

The Court of Appeal had con¬ 
cluded that the rider was unambig¬ 
uous because the phrase “in all cas¬ 
es” applied to breach of duty, 
which was proved in all three cas¬ 
es. as well as to causation, which 
was not proved in ail cases, but 
only in one of them. 

However, their Lordships were 
satisfied (fiat the language of the 
rider was at least capable of indkai- 
ing doubt about causation in all 
three cases. 

The Court of Appeal had retied 
on the context as establishing the 
interpretation which was consist¬ 
ent with a guilty verdict on coum 5. 
but their Lordships were driven to 

the conclusion that viewed against 
its contextual scene the rider was 
ambiguous and that there was a 
real possibility that the jury were 
still confined ai the end of the trial 
about the dement of causation. 

There was a miscarriage Of jus¬ 
tice within the meaning of section 
355(1) of the Grimes Act 1961. 

If the judge had disdosed the rid¬ 
er in counsel before the jury had an¬ 
nounced the verdicts counsel for 
tbe appellant would probably have 
invited the judge either to give a 
further direction £0 the jury or to 
put a specific question to them 
about count 5 before asking them 
to retire lor further consideration. 
Such an application might well 
have been upheld. 

What (be outcome would have 
been if die judge bad granted such 
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Court of Appeal 

Trespasser assumed risk 
as his own 

ulation. It was sufficient to say that 
. the basic requirement of showing 
that If the irregularity had not oc¬ 
curred the jury would still inevita¬ 
bly have convicted .was not satis¬ 
fied: Anderson v The Queerr(fl972j 
AC 100.107). Tbe conviction must 
therefore be gnashed. 

in any event, there had been 
such a substantial departure from 
established procedures as to 
amount to a denial of a fair trial un¬ 
der the general law. In respect of 
count 5 upon which be was convict¬ 
ed the appellant had not lad the 
substance of a fair trial On that 
ground too tbe conviction must be 
quashed. 

Their Lordships recommended 
that the appeal should be allowed 
and the verdict of guilty of man¬ 
slaughter quashed. 

Lord Hohhouse and Lord Mil¬ 
len dissented. 

Solicitors: Le Brasseur J. Tickle; 
Mocn Beever. 

Modifying individual voluntaiy arrangement 
In re Debtor No 638-10-1994 

Before Mr Justice Hart 

|Judgment November I6j 

A clause in a individual voluntary 
arrangement providing for the 
modification of the arrangement 
was valid provided it was con¬ 
strued as only permitting varia¬ 
tions or modifications which could 
have been included in the original 
proposal. 

Mr Justice Hart so held the 
Chancery Division when giving di¬ 
rections pursuant to section 263(4) 
of the insolvency Act 1986 to joint 
supervisors on the validity of a vari¬ 
ation clause contained in B s indi¬ 
vidual voluntary arrangement. 

Mr John Briggs for the joint su¬ 
pervisors; Miss Jill Johnston for 
the debtor. 

MR JUSTICE HART stated that 
the individual voluntary arrange¬ 
ment provided for a five-year peri¬ 
od for assets of the debtor to be real¬ 
ised and excess income to be paid 

by the joint supervisors for distribu¬ 
tion to the creditors. 

During the course of 1997. the 
debtor proposed that he be re¬ 
leased early from the arrangement 
on the introduction by third panics 
of additional assets. 

The joint supervisors concluded 
that the debtor's proposal to vary 
the individual voluntary arrange¬ 
ment would best serve the interests 
of the creditors and asked the credi¬ 
tors whether they would invoke a 
variation provision pursuant to 
clause 21 Of those who voted. 96 
per cent in value approved die vari¬ 
ation. 

Subsequently, the joint supervi¬ 
sors sought advice from counsel as 
to whether they could safely act on 
the basis that the individual volun¬ 
tary arrangement had been effec¬ 
tively varied. They were advised 
that there were doubts about the va¬ 
lidity of clause 22. Accordingly, the 
joint supervisors sought directions 
from the court pursuant lo section 
263(4). 

Mr Briggs's submissions rested 
on an analysis of the general 
scheme of Part 8 of the 1986 AcL 

He pointed our that the Act con¬ 
tained important safeguards for 
creditors in the form of detailed 
provisions as to the information 
supplied to them in connection 
with the debtor's proposals and for 
rights of appeal where a dissen¬ 
tient creditor considered himself to 
be substantially prejudiced by the 
individual voluntary arrangement 
approved by a creditor's meeting. 

A modified arrangement would 
not contain those safeguards. 

It would be impossible for a dis¬ 
sentient creditor to challenge an ar¬ 
rangement containing such a modi¬ 
fication under section 262fl)(a) on 
the ground that it substantially 
prejudiced his interests because he 
would not know at that stage 
whether the power was likely to be 
used in such a manner. 

If It were subsequently used in a 
way which unfairly prejudiced his 
interests, there might not bea rem- 

Mere affidavit insufficient 
London and Global Ud v Sa¬ 
hara Petroleum Ud 
A company court, faced with an as¬ 
sertion that a debt which was the 
subject of a winding-up petition 
was disputed, was not bound to ac¬ 
cept that there was a genuine dis¬ 
pute. such as might provide the 
company with a defence against 
the petition, simply because the 
company put in an affidavit saying 
so. As in relation to applications 
for summary judgment, the court 
must be satisfied that there was a 
fair and reasonable probability of 

the company having a real or bona 
fide defence. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus¬ 
tice Peter Gibson. Lord Justice 
Thorpe and Lord Justice Waller! so 
held on November 6 when dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the company. Lon¬ 
don and Globa) Lid. appearing by 
its director, Mr Paul Lamb, 
against the derision of Mr Justice 
Robert Walker on December 14. 
J994. that ihe company be wound 
up on tbe application of the peti¬ 
tioner. Sahara Rnroleum Ltd. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 

SON said companies court judges 
were (amibar with deciding wheth¬ 
er a petition debt was a bona fide 
disputed debt and his Lordship 
agreed with Lord Justice Nourse in 
Pentagon Technologies Interna¬ 
tional Ud v Express Company Sec¬ 
retaries Ud (The Times April 7, 
1995) that the Court of Appeal 
should be reluctant to take a differ¬ 
ent view from the judge on such is¬ 
sues. 

In this case the judge had been 
entitled to cnodude that no sub¬ 
stantial defence had been made 
out 

edy under section 263(3) since the 
court would not normally enter¬ 
tain any challenge of the exercise 
by (he supervisor of a discretion 
vested in him by the agreement. 

He further submitted dial noth¬ 
ing in the 1986 Act pointed to the 
legislature haying concaved of the 
possibility of individual voluntaiy 
arrangement bring capable of vari¬ 
ation by their own internal machin¬ 
ery following approval under sec¬ 
tion 262 

The general scheme of the Act 
was that once the arrangement 
was in place it was set in concrete 
and that a variation could only be 
achieved by the debtor making an 
application for a fresh interim or¬ 
der. 

To those considerations he add¬ 
ed the powerful point that the modi¬ 
fication power was bad since h po- 
(endaily permitted provisions to be 
introduced which it would have 
been impossible to include in the in¬ 
itial proposal and he gave the ex¬ 
ample of a variation affecting tbe 
rights of a secured or preferential 
creditor contrary to the provisions 
of section 258(4) and (5) of the Act 

His Lordship said that it was 
possible to envisage circumstances 
where a modification did produce 
a prejudice to an individual credi¬ 
tor where the supervisor, taking ac¬ 
count of the prejudice, nevertheless 
concluded that an exercise of the 
power would be in the best inter¬ 
ests of the creditors generally. 

In those circumstances, it would 
be difficult or impossible for the 
court m interfere on a section 263 
application with the exerase by the 
supervisor of his discretion. 

In his Lordship's judgment, al¬ 
though that was a real difficulty, it 
did not lead to the conclusion that 
the danse was bad ab initio. 
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The same argument would be 
available in relation to any discre¬ 
tion vested by the individual volun¬ 
tary arrangement in tbe supervisor 
and capable in prindpfe of being 
exercised so as to prejudice an indi¬ 
vidual creditor. 

Yet it could not be suggested 
that the vesting of discretions in 
the supervisor by an individual vol¬ 
untary arrangement 

The objection that the dauseper- 
mitted variations which would 
avoid the statutory prohibitions in 
section 258(4) and (5) was a power¬ 
ful on& 

However, his Lordship said that 
he was not persuaded that the 
premise was sound. The douse 
had to be construed in the context 
in which it appeared and. if so 
read, should be seen as only permit¬ 
ting variations or modifications 
which could haw been validly in¬ 
cluded in the original proposal or 
any modification thereof approved 
pursuant to section 258(2). 

By necessary implication noth¬ 
ing could be proposed by way of 
variation which would cause the 
proposal in the words of section 
2580) "to be a proposal such as is 
mentioned in section 253". 

By die same token tbe prohibi¬ 
tions in section 258(4) and (5) had to 
be read into the clause to give it 
business efficacy. 

His lordship did not think that 
there was any difficulty in princi¬ 
ple in implying such a term on nor¬ 
mal contractual principles, into the 
notional contract produced by die 
arrangement. 

The question of the validity of 
douses such as clause 22 had not 
previously been (be subject of de¬ 
bate in any derided case, although 
the insertion of such clauses had be¬ 
come common. 

Their existence was noted by Sir 
John Vinelott without adverse com¬ 
ment on their validity in Raja v 
Rubin [unreporied May 1997). 

In his Lordships judgment such 
clauses were open to the objection 
that they potentially visited on dis¬ 
sentient creditors unpredictable 
variations. 

However, the fact that such vari¬ 
ations would be unknown to credi¬ 
tors at the date of the meeting envis¬ 
aged by section 258 did not mean 
that they would necessarily escape 
challenge at that stage on the 
ground of substantial prejudice. 

Solicitors Morgan Coke Dibb 
Lupton Alsop. 

RatcUffv McConnell and An¬ 
other 
Before Lord Justice Stuait-Sraith, 
Lord Justice Thorpe and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Mummery . . 

(Judgment November 30] 
Tbe occupiers of a college open-air 
swimming pool owed no duty un¬ 
der section I of the Occupiers* lia¬ 
bility Act 1984 to a student trespass¬ 
er for injuries which he received 
when, after dimbrng over the 
locked gate at night, he dived head 
first into the pod. knowing that the 
pool was dosed for the winter, that 
it was dangerous to dive into water 
of unknown depth, and that the wa¬ 
ter level in the pool was low. The 
trespasser willingly accepted the 
risk as his within die mining of 
section 1(6). 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment, allowing an ap¬ 
peal by the defendants. Mr G- R. 
McCbnnefi and Mr E. W. Jones, 
sued on their own behalf and as 
governors and on behalf of all oth¬ 
er governors of Harper Adams Ag- 
ricuburaf College, against the deci¬ 
sion of Judge Brunning. sitting as 
a deputy High Cburt judge on No¬ 
vember?. 1997, that the plaintiff. 
Luke William Raidiffi aged 19. suc¬ 
ceeded in his action for damages. 
against the defendants biased an 
their alleged breach of dtity under 
section I of the 1984 Act subject to a 
finding of contributory negligence. 

Section f of the 1984 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(I) The rules enacted by this 
section shall have effect, in place of 
the rules of the common law, to de¬ 
termine - (a] whether any duty is 
owed by a person as occupier-oT 
premises to persons other than his 
visitors in respect of any ride of 
tbetr suffering injury on tbe 
premises by reason of any danger 
due to the state of the premises or 
to thing; done or omitted to be 
done on them: fold (bj if so. what 
that duty is. 

"(3) An occupier of premises 
owes a duty to another (not bring 
his visitor] in-respect of any such 
risk, as is referred to in subfoction 
(I) above if - (a) be is aware af the 
danger ot has reasonable grounds 
to believe that it exists: (b) he 
knows or has reasonable grounds 
to believe that the other is in (be vi¬ 
cinity of the danger concerned or 
that be may come into the vicinity 
of the danger (in either case, wheth¬ 
er the other has lawful authority 
for bring in that vicinity or not): 
and (0 tbe risk is one against 
which, in all the circumstances of 
the case, be may reasonably be ex¬ 
pected to offer the other some pro¬ 
tection. 

“(6) No duty is owed by virtue of 
this section to any person in re¬ 
spect of risks willingly accepted as 
hts by that person (tbe question 
whether a risk was so accepted, to. 
be derided on the same principles 
as in ocher cases in which one per¬ 
son owes a duty of care to anoth¬ 
er)." 

Mr Anthony Gddstaub. QC 
and Mr Toby Hooper far the de¬ 
fendants: Mr Richard Lissack, QC 
and Mr Hywri Jenkins far tbe 
plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMJTH said that the pool was situ¬ 
ated within a paved compound. 
Building walls formed part of foe 
enclosure and the remainder was 

contained by substantial, walls and 
fences about seven feet high. En¬ 
trance was through changing 
rooms and a wooden gate wracn 
were locked. 

Ther pool was lSJro tong .and 
9.1m wide. For UXSm foe pool was 
l.lm drer over the next 3-6m the 
level descended u Z2m and foe re- 
mainder of the pool was at that 
depth. 

At the entrance to foe pool was a 
notice on a white background with 
the wtxrd “Warning" in red and un¬ 
derneath a prohibition on taking 
gin's*-; or bottles into the pod. Im¬ 
mediately below that was a notice 
in red on a white background 
which read: The pod wifi be 
locked and use prohibited between 
10pm and 6J0am“. 

Inside the pod area at the shal¬ 
low end there was a substantial no¬ 
tice in red on a white background 
which said: “Shallow end”. At foe 
deep end on the fence behind was a 
similar notice which said: “Deep 
end shallow dive”. 

A movement activated security 
fight on the wall ar the shallow end 
Snot afford much light to the 
pool area. 

At about230am on the morning 
m question tbe plaintiff agreed to 
go swimming with two friends. He 
had drunk about four pints. 

He did nor read the notice by the 

the word “Warning”. They climbed 
over the gate, undressed and took a 
running dive into tbe pooL 

The plaintiff must have dived ei¬ 
ther where the shallow end started 

to shallow end. He hit the top ofhls 
head on Che bottom, suffering toira- 
plegic injuries. 

Although, in relation to trespass¬ 
ers. tbe court had now to apply the 
words of tbe statute, the following 
considerations enunciated by Lord 
Diptock (□ British Railways Board 
v Herrington Q1972J AC 877. 941) 
were still apposite, with the excep¬ 
tion of the words iralkised. whl& 
were no longer oorrea in foe light 
of section 1(3)W and section 1(5): 

“First: Tbe duty does not arise 
until theaocupierhas actual knowl¬ 
edge erfoff of the presence of foe 
trespasser upon his land or of facts 
which make it likely foaf the tres- 
passer wiU tonje on to his land; 
and has also actual knowledge of 
faqy as fo t£e condition of his lifod 
or of activities carried out upou it 
which are likriy to cause personal 
injury to a trespasser who is una¬ 
ware of the danger. He is wider no 
duty to the trespasser to make any 
inquiry or inspection to ascertain 
whether or not such facts do east. 
His liability does rut arise until he 
actually knows of them. 

“Secondly: Once the occupier 
has actual knowledge of such fads, 
his own More to appreciate foe 
likriihood-offoe trespassers pres¬ 
ence or die risk to hkn invoived, 
does not absolve foe occupier from 
his duty to tbe trespasser if a rea¬ 
sonable man possessed of tbe actu¬ 
al knowledge of the occupier would 
recognise that likelihood and that 
ride. 

votve providing reasonable physi- '. 
cal obstacles to keep the dtiU away ; 
from foe danger. • 

“Ranthly: Tbe relevant Ekd*-"" » '. 
hoodtobeconskferedisofthelres- V Jf' 
passers presence ai die actuaT time ^ 
and place of danger to him. The de- -T 51 . . 
see of likelihood needed to give ■ 
rise to the duty cannot. I tofrik. be 
more riosrfy defined than as bring ~- 
such as would impel a man ofardi- " 
nary humane feelings IP take some 
steps to mitigate the risk of injury -i" 
to foe trespasser io which flje par-; 
ocular danger exposes Mm. It will 
thus depend aa all Ihe drtwmstaw -. 
es of the case: the permanent or Lo- ^ r 
tauuuent character of foe danger: •! 
the severity of tbe injuries which it .,?• 
is Hrefy to cause; in the case of dad- 
dreri, the attractiveness to them of 
that which cwisriiuies the danger¬ 
ous object or condition of tbe land; 
ibe expense involved in giving effeb- v - 
tiw warning of it to the kind of (res- \ 
passer fiktify to be injured, in re)a- ij. 
tion to the occupiers resources in/ ., 
money ot in labour.” 

The refevant danger here was ; t. 
that if someone dived into thcpool ~y| - 
tbey might Mt their head on the boc-. "fi . 
torn if there was insuffiaenl water _ • . 
to accommodate foe dnc. \1 

That was a danger which was . ^ 
common to all swimming pools 
and was obvious to any aduhand ”• 
indeed to most duldresi who were ' 
oklaioughtohavelearmtodive.lt _ 
was not a hidden dangeror some- ■ 
titing in the natnre of a trap. 

The defendants were under no - 
duly to warn the plaintiff against * 
divine in too shallowwater, arisk lint 
of which any adult would be aware ji/H 
and winch the plaintiff admitted v 
that he was aware. 

His; Lordship derived assistance 
from the Occupiers’ Liability {Scot- 
land) Act I960: under which the * / z 
standard of ducr varied'conadera- *» 
biy- depending upwi whetho: ti» .: 
visilOTwasa.lawfaloneoFnoi.and .. 
from MXJtime v British Railways 
Board (1966 SC 1) and McGinky • 
or Tfrcherier v British Railways 
Borml (p983) 1WLR14Z7): • v ' 

Although the 1984 Ac*spelt out . 
tbe relevant considerations in 'IV ■ 
more dmil than the Scottish Aa. v ’ * 
the extern and sa^ie of tbe duty ^ ' 
was foe same. The drey. If any, - ' - 
was owed to foe individual tres¬ 
passer^ although he might be a- 
member of a dass that foe occapier 
knew or had reasooabfe gromids 
lo believe was in tbe vianily of the 
danger. " :* 

But the nature and extern of - /••• 
what it was reasonable to etqpect of 
tbe occupiervariedgready depend¬ 
ing on whether the trespasser was 
very young or very rid and so 

not appreciate foe nature of . 
foe danger1 which was Or ought to 
be apparent to an adult 

It was also.dear that vriaati non V- 
fit injuria had to be considered at 
foe safoe time as consideration of. . 
the erioence of the duty, since if : 
the. treqn5ser.willing)y^aooq)ted . 
the riskas his, foere was no duty . 
owed by tbe occupier: see section ■, ’ 
1(6) of the 1984 Act ‘ 

The pfamdff was aware of the i\ - 
risk and willingly accepted it. Ac- “• 

"Thirdly: The duly when itaris- - ajrdiiigfy. foe defendants were tm¬ 
esis limited to taking reasonable der no duty towards him. 

$f; ■- 

steps to enable the trespasser to 
avoid the danger. Where tbe likely 
trespasser is a child too young to 
understand or heed a written or a 
previous oral^wanting, this may in- 

Lord. Justice Thorpe and Lord 
Justice Mummery agreed- 

Soficitors: Oldham Rust Jobson. 
Stafford; John Cunningham & Co. 
ThettenL 

Manager’s insurance duly 
Pozzolanic Lytag Lid v Bryan 
Hobson Assodafes 
Before Mr Justice Dyson 

(Judgment November 13] 

A project manager had a duty to 
his dknt to ensure that all ade¬ 
quate insurance arrangements for 
Ihe liability of a contractor as re¬ 
quired under the contract for foe 
proposed project were in place. 

Mr Justice Dyson so held in the 
Technology and Construction 
Court of the Queen's Bench Divi¬ 
sion when giving judgment in fa¬ 
vour of tbe plaintiffs. Pozzolarric 
Lytag Ltd, on tbe preliminary issue 
of whether the defendants. Bryan 

ers lo the plaintiff, had been negli¬ 
gent and in breach of their contrac¬ 

tual duty of care in failing to en¬ 
sure that indemnity insurance cov¬ 
ering tbe liability of tbe plaintiffs 
contractor bad been in place. 

Mr Richard Wflmot-Sraith. QC 
for the plaintiff: Mr David Tucker 
for the defendant 

MR JUSTICE DYSON said that 
the plaintiffa employed a contrac¬ 
tor. Honan Harrington; to design 
and construct a dome for foe stor¬ 
age of fuel ash, and engaged the de¬ 
fendants as managers. 

The contractor, had no assets 
and there'was no insurance policy 
in place covering his professional B- 
abdity, as required under his con¬ 
tract with1 the plaintiff. The dome 
later collapsed due to design de¬ 
fects. 

His.Lordship said that foe de¬ 
fendants. as project managers to 
foe plaintiffs, had a duty to ensure 
that the insurances required of the '' 
contractor by the^ contract were in '■ 
pfaoe. 

If a project manager- did not '! 
have the expertise lo advise his di- ‘ 
em as to the adequacy or foe insur- 4 
ance arrangements proposed by V 
foe contractor, he ought to either . 
obtain expert advice from an insur¬ 
ance broker or lawyer or inform 
tbe dfent that expert advice was re- ‘A 
quired. fl 

He could not simply aa as a \ 
postbox and send evidence of pro- . 
posed arrangements to the diem 
without comment. , 

Solicitors: Rowe & Maw; 
Kennedys. 
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Buxton v Equinox Design Ud 
Before Mr Justice Morison. Mr A. 
C. Blyghton and Mr I. Ezekid 
{Judgment November 19) 
When considering an appeal 
against an award of compensation 
for unfair dismissal and injury to 
feelings under the Disability Dis¬ 
crimination Act 1995. the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal drew atten¬ 
tion to the problems that might 
arise in a remedy bearing after a 
finding of discrimination and tbe 
need, where unlimited compensa¬ 
tion was involved, for careful pre- 
preparation under ihe manage¬ 
ment of tbe tribunal involving an 
exchange of statements of case, any 
witness statements and any evi¬ 
dence of a medical expert. - 

The Employment Appeal Tribu¬ 
nal so stated when allowing in pan 
an appeal by the applicant. Mr Ter¬ 
ry Buxton, from a decision of a 
Leeds industrial tribunal last Janu¬ 
ary awarding him E7.6Z7 compen¬ 
sation against his employers. Equi¬ 
nox Design Ltd. £7.127 of which 
was compensation for unfair dis¬ 
missal and £500 for injury to feel¬ 
ings under the 1995 AcL 

Ms Jill Brown for the applicant; 
Mr Timothy Grace, instructed by 
Richard C. Hall & Partners. Ches¬ 
ter, industrial relations consult¬ 
ants. for foe etnptoyers 

MR JUSTICE MORISON said 
that in 1994 the applicant was diag¬ 
nosed as suffering from multiple 
sclerosis. 

In the latter part of 1996 the em¬ 
ployers. who made exhibition 
stands, became concerned about 
his ability fa continue at work and 
following a minor accident a doc¬ 
tor from the Employment Medical 
Advisory Service made a report in 
which she recommended re-train¬ 

ing and a re-assessment of risk to 
himself and others. No re-assess¬ 
ment took pfaoe and foe applicant 
was dismisied 

The industrial tribunal found 
that the applicant had been unfair¬ 
ly dismissed under section 98 of the 
Employment Rights Aa 1996 and 
discriminated against by reason of 
the dismissal under section 4(2ftd) 
of foe 1996 Aa. 

It adjourned tbe issue of reme¬ 
dies fora subsequent hearing. 

On the appeal a&unst foe 
award of compensation made ar 
foe subsequent remedies hearing, 
there were two points in issue: 
whether on the evidence the tribu¬ 
nal was entitled to conclude that 
the period of future toss should be 
one year from the doctor's report 
and whether tbe award of £500 for 
injury to feelings was manifestly er¬ 
roneous. 

The statement of issues con- 
seated an underlying point of some 
difficulty, the practice, procedure 
and duly of industrial tribunals 
when considering awards under 
the Aa 

At present compensation for un¬ 
fair dismissal was capped at about 
£12,000 whereas an award for un¬ 
lawful dismissal contrary to the 
1995 Act was uncapped 

The potential worth of a dafrn 
under tbe Act was considerable, 
yet the tribunal's practice and pro¬ 
cedure was not entirely well suited 
to foe determination of issues of 
fact which might hinge upon dis¬ 
puted medical evidence. 

There was nopramon for an ex¬ 
change of schedules detailing foe 
losses claimed and admitted and 
there was no .express power to or¬ 
der a stay if an applicant declined 
to be medially examined if reason¬ 
ably calletj upon by the other party 

to do so. Without proper directions 
there was areal possibility of trial 
by ambush leading to significant 
awards. 

The appeal raised the question 
as to foe duty if any, of a chairman 
to take a lead in suggesting wfaat 
evidence the tribunalmight find of 
assistance, ffaa unrepresented par- 

conclude that a particular point 
had not been proved? 

in the present case; the burden 
of proving toss was cm the appli¬ 
cant and He was unrepresented. 
There was no oral evidence from 
any doctor called by suty party. On 
the issue of prognosis the tribunal 
was given no help in the medical re¬ 
ports before if 

Yet having regard to foe tribu¬ 
nal’s findings on liability, foe cru¬ 
cial issue for it. to decide, on a bal¬ 
ance of probabilities and an assess¬ 
ment of the chances, was what 
would have been the outcome of 
the nsk assessment had the em¬ 
ployers carried one out. 

It was foe fack of aidi Masses 
mem which rendered tbe dismissal 
unfair and defeated tbe defence of 
justification under foe Disability 
Discrimination AcL 

if foe assessment would have 
confirmed the employers' view as 
to the applicant's capabilities, then 
the compensation would have been 
limited. But if foe tribunal had con¬ 
ducted thar probably foe aiaax^- 
ment would nave shown that the 
employee could have continued, 
then foe compensation would have 
been more substantial. Neither par¬ 
ty helped thG tribunal 0& drat issue: 

With foe benefit of hindsight it 
would have been better if some di¬ 
rections had been given to p-nahfc 

tion issues with the assistance of 
foe chairman. - 

The crucial issue was for what - 
period the future loss should be cal- 
culated. There was considerable ■ 
force in the submission &af there •- 
was no evidential basis for the . tri- 
bunalto limit tbe compensation to - - 
oneyear. , • d 

However, foe applicants sub-'-, 
mission that the tribunal should ,J 
have Concluded foai the period was 
mffinrited in time would be reject¬ 
ed. ■ . -• 

4 was important that tribunals 
were especially alert to the jmob- : ’ 
toms that might arise in remedy 
hearings after a finding of unlaw- 
ful dismmination. Whereacasein- - 
volved untinrifed compensation it 1 
would often be foe ra»<ap» that the. 
nanedie; hearing ybouki inwhe «; 
me parties in careful pre-prepara-'- 
tiou under foe managemair of foe- " 
tribunal. 

fractions might be required in* 
vofafflg an exchange of statements" ■ 

W: 

dera of a medical expert. 
. ^ The app«U tribunal had cane to . 
foe condosion that the tribunal's J’:' 

foe period of loss .* 
sntwidbeoneyearwasiioiafiiid- 

could be made on die evt-. - 
dKttt before n, since it involved . 
mato^afindingastofoeoiacoine. 
“a rtskasessmemhi foeamtert 

•vuutUUWttife' PTft Cl . 
TT* tribunal needed assistants - ; TP* ’< •• 

nwa fo£ doctors mvoired and the - ■ V ’ 

jury to feeling; .- v;- 

Senators Bindman & Partner^ . ! ^ 

___ *- - s 
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Law Report December 31998 Court of Appeal 

■ Justify DM.i- r.a._ 

Mudgment November 26{ : 

entitled to restitution of electronic transfer 

to disdiaree a 

w^raimistake of fad. name*. 

S°^«wrs amjumreJ^^ 

^^“ndssuffioeiit io cover ihe 

■^ssatessfts' 
S!£S3Se*?si^ 

M 

t - - • ■".—. m. id nave 
Jem unjustly enriched at fte 
banKs expense. 

T"he Court of Appeal so held, al- 
‘ W-*'by toedefendant, 
l®fcj*ndenr Insatance Cb LaL 

OT November 
i&LI97 Um favour °T plaintiff. 

The judge held that Lloyds had 
transferred money by Gearing 
House Automatic Payment System 
“CnapsT) ia Independents ac- 
awnt af the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land by mistake. 

Independent’s defence was that 
Lkb'd? made the interbank elec¬ 
tronic transfer with the authority 
of the bank's customer. WFInsur- 

™ Services Ltd. from whose at 

of a debt due to-lnde- 
PejdmL The judge held that WF 

«* awhorised' the transfer 
^wdered restitution by Inde- 
pendent.‘o Ucyds. . 

, Sumption. QC 
and hfr Andrew Lenon for Inde- 
£d^*5£J^ Hapgood. QC 
and Mr Midas Kay for Uoyrte 

LORD JUSTKE WALLER said 
,”vwas an msurance agent buBkh1- 
“®“*° receive premiums on lode- 
Powenrs behatfandobUfiedfoie- 

net °f cwmmsaon. At the 
ofl99S WFowed ai kast 

£162387.90 to Independent in re¬ 
spect erf premium received. 

In July 1995, after a cheque for 
that amount drawn on WFs ad- 
ajunt at Royil Bank , of Scotland 
had been dishonoured. WFs own¬ 
er, Mr Buckingham. faTfri inde¬ 
pendent stating that he had ar¬ 
ranged for WFs .new bankers, 
Uqyds, to said the money by 

On July 12. WF instructed 
Uoyds by fax: “As advised, a sum 
of 067.621.61 wOT arrive by Chaps 
®day. As soon as this 
please send £1623876.90 by Chaps 
to [Independents account at] Royal. 
Bank of Scotland.” 

■No Chaps payment arrived on 
July 12 orataH Instead, on July 14 

.MrBedringhamwem tolipyris in 
person and paid three cheques to¬ 
talling 072,131.97. The value of the 
cheques was credited to WF* ao 
arant as undeared effects. 

Mr Beckingham told the branch 
manager. Mr Flagg, that he would. 

Eke die payment to Independent 
made as. soon as possible- Mr 
Flagg replied that payment could 
be made only after toe cheques had - 
deared. three days later, no July 

. 19. It was on that cocvereafiat that 
express authorisation depended. 

Ai. 1026am on‘July 19< Uoyds. 
paid .£162387.90 by Chaps to hide-.. 
pendent* account at RBS, The pay¬ 
ment was made ‘ because two 
Uoyds* employees mistakenly be¬ 
lieved the value oftfae cheques en-'! 
tered -OT WF* account as July J4 
represented deared funds, hi fact' 
oneofthem, for U68JXXXhad been 
dishonoured. 
'. Lloyds iraraedaady made a con¬ 
tra-entry ort WFS account, debit¬ 
ing die value of that cheque, and 
putting the account substantially 
into overdraft. 

Thealgumenton iht appeal cen¬ 
tred on Barclays Bank Ltd v 
Simms 01980] QB 677, 695) in • 
which Mr Justice Roben Goff sum¬ 
marised die applicable principles 
as fallows:. 

“0) Uapersoi pays money to an¬ 
other under a mistake trf fact he is 
prima fade entitled to recover it 

"(2} His daim may however foil 
if fa) the payer intends that the pay^ • 
ee «hait have die. money at all. 
events, whether the fact be true or 
false, or is deemed in law so to in- ■ 
tend; (b) die payment is made 
for good conskkrarion. m particu¬ 
lar if the matey is paid to-dis- 
chaige and does discharge a debt 
owed to die payee for a principal 
on whose bdialf he is authorised to . , 
receive payment] by the payer or 
by a third party by whan he is au- • 
thorised todischarge the defat; or 

(c) the payee has changed his posi¬ 
tion in good faith or is deemed in 
Jaw to have daw so" \ . 

. There was no challenge to the 
judge* finding that Uoyds made 
the payment under a mistake of 
feet, namely that there were 
deared funds standing in WFs ac¬ 
count, and dial this prima fade en¬ 
titled Uoyds to recover. • 

Mr Sumption argued that the 
monq'was paid to Independent to 
discharge a debt owed to it fay a 
third party, WF, try whom Uoyds 
had been authorised to discharge 
tliedebt .' 

- Thedebt being discharged. lode^ 
pendem gave full consideration for 

' die payment or alternatively, fnde- 
penderu had changed its position, 
and on other baas had a defence 
to restitution. 
- Mr Hapgood argued, that the 

judge rightly held that Uoyds was 
not authorised ty WF to make the 
payment: and even if it was. that 
did hoi mean Uoyds was automati¬ 
cally barred from a restitutionaiy 
remedy. 
Actual authority ' 

The judge held the payment to 
Independent was outside the au¬ 
thority vested m Uoyds by WF. He 
conducted by reference to the ex¬ 
press wording of the fox of July 12 
tharthe initial instruction to Lloyds 
made it a condition precedent to 
auyonward payment for the ac¬ 
count of byfexnJent that 
£167,621.61, should have arrived 
and been credited to WFs account 
with Uoyds. _ 

Against ffuu ba ckground, he ex¬ 
amined the extent to which that in¬ 
struction was superseded or varied 

by the exchanges between Mr Bedc- 
ingham arid Mr Flagg on July 14- 

Mr Becriughanrs request that 
the payment be made “as soon as 
posable* was, he hdd, merely a 
variant on “as stxm as tins hap¬ 
pens* in the fax. meaning as soon 
as passible without exposing WF to 
the risk or an onward payment not 
covered by cleared inward fends. 

The judge was dearly right to ap¬ 
proach the question of actual au¬ 
thority by reference to toe question 
whether WF had stipulated some 
condition precedent to Lloyds be¬ 
ing oititted to pay on WFs behalf 
tile sum which it was otherwise re¬ 
questing Lloyds to pay RBS for In¬ 
dependent* account. 

The question was whether the re¬ 
quest to transfer money was quali¬ 
fied. If itwas, and die qualification 

t was unfulfilled, then Uoyds would 
ihave acted without authority. 

If not. tbe si tuafibn became anal- 
qgqus to the drawing of a cheque, 
vyhich. if mi backed fay fends in 
the account, constituted a request 
by the drawer to provide overdraft 
facilities; and Lloyds, even if it had 
the right to refuse to effect the pay¬ 
ment in the absence of funds, 
would be acting within its man¬ 
date if it did pay and then debited 
the account as if overdraft"facilities 
had been agreed. 

'< A dear distinction had to be 
<£rawn between what Lloyds was 
entitled to do within its mandate 
front WF and what it was obliged 
to do as a result of the instructions 
it was accepting. 

His Lordship doubted whether 
th^ original fax of July 12 should be 
construed as imposing a condition 

\ 

precedent on Lloyds1 authority t o 
pay as opposed to a recognition o,f 
the reality of the situation, that un¬ 
til funds were received Lloyds 
would not pay. . 

But however the fax was con¬ 
strued. by July 14 a different situa¬ 
tion had arisen. WF had at least 
the three cheques and thus an ex¬ 
pectation of funds. It wanted Inde¬ 
pendent paid “as soon as possible* 
and the context in which those 
words appeared in Mr Flagg's evi¬ 
dence, “to the best of my recolkc- 
lion he did not a& me to make pay¬ 
ment tint day*, demonstrated the 
illegitimacy of construing that 
phrase as meaning as soon as pos¬ 
sible without exposing WF to the 
risk of an onward payTnent not cov¬ 
ered by deared funds. 

Uoyds was informing Mr Beck- 
ingham dial it could not pay until 
the cheques had beat deared on 
July 19: it was making dear that it 
was not oMifosi to do so and that it 
was imposing a qualification on its 
obligation, it was not a qualifica¬ 
tion being imposed on Uoyds* au¬ 
thority fay Mr Bedtingham. 

It followed that Lloyds, in mak¬ 
ing the payment on July 19. was 
not acting outside its actual author¬ 
ity. 
Restitutio nary remedy 

Mr Hapgood boldly submitted 
that condition 2(h) in the formula¬ 
tion set out by Mr Justice Goff m 
Barclays vSi/iuns was inaccurately 
expressed, and indeed that, since 
in that case Barclays was found to 
be unauthorised, the words “or by 
a third peny by whom he is author¬ 
ised to discharge the debt” in condi¬ 
tion 2(b) were obits*. 

In the present case, he submit¬ 
ted, Independent was unjustly en¬ 
riched at Lloyds’expense whether 
or not toe payment was authorised 
try WF. 

His Lordship accepted that even 
.an authorised payment might 
|Lueve Independent enriched at 
U’oyds' expense. Bui dearly one of 
tht* points that fey at the root of Mr 
Jusitiite Goff* reasoning in Bar- 
cteft? v Simms was the recognition 
that restitution would*not be or¬ 
dered wliere toe payment made un¬ 
der a cnistake had in fact dis- 
charg&tibasting debt- 

If restitution could be ordered 
even wh ere a debt was discharged, 
it would have beat quite unneces¬ 
sary u) et. insider whether Barclays 
in that ca.ae was acting within its 
authority. 

But Mr A slice Goff recognised 
that if a payt tmm by an agent, in 
bah cases a h. ank- dW discharge a 
debt, that won Id provide a payee 
with a defence* to a restitutionaiy 
daim. 

That being ituidantental to his 
reasoning, it wa:? inaccurate to sug¬ 
gest that his fc'rtviulation of the 
principle expressing that view was 
obiter. 

There were two tases to support 
the fundamental proportion In res- 
titutionaiy terras. 

First, arguably, vv.here the debt 
had been discharged the payment 
had been made forgexx1! considera¬ 
tion. That was the base? expressed 
in Mr Justice Goffs fern lulation in 
BanUtys v Simms. } 

The second basis wa.s that if a 
payment had discharged' toe defat, 
then untow an order to rectum the 

money reinstated the debt, the pay¬ 
ee would bqve changed bis posi¬ 
tion in no longer having a remedy 
against the debtor. 

Mr Hapgood aooepted that as be¬ 
tween principal and payee, the 
court would not allow restitution 
on the basis of mistake if the pay¬ 
ment would otherwise discharge a 
debt. 

He suggested toe court could or¬ 
der restitution in favour of Lloyds 
because it was an agent, on the ba¬ 
sis that since the money was recov¬ 
erable at the suit of the agent, once 
recovered, the non-party WF* debt 
would be treated as not dis¬ 
charged. 

The difficulty was that one could 
not start from the assumption that 
a restitusonary remedy was availa¬ 
ble in order to discover whether 
that remedy existed, particularly 
where toe rights of third parties 
were involved. 

Barclays v Simms recognised 
that where the bank met a cheque 
payable to A which in fact paid a 
debt that C owed to A the bank 
was paying money to discharge 
that debt. 

If die debt was discharged, that 
surely was the reason why the pay¬ 
ee could not be required to restore 
the money to the payer, and the in¬ 
terest of the payer could not alter 
the fact that toe debt had been dis¬ 
charged. 

His Lordship would reject Mr 
Hapgood* submissions. 

Lord Justice Thorpe and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson gave concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

Solicitors: Davies Arnold Coop¬ 
er. Stones Porter. 

for negligent survey No duty over pension calculation 
Raid and Another v Hooper 

Jackson (a Firm) 

Before Lad Justice Nourse, Lard 
Justice Ward and Lord Justice 
Man tell ' t 

(Judgment November 10] 

.The measure of damages payable 
by a surveyor for a urgent house 

ker was still active and boose pric¬ 
es increasing. They were offered a 
loan of £83,000 fay tote Britannia 
BuBdmg Society. 

The defendants, estate agente 
and chartered surveyors, were in¬ 
structed to makea house buyer* re-- 
pot and vafeatioL They realised 

- _-- -—- toejr were providing professional 
/survey made for mortgage porpos- . servkzs to the btriMire society and 
\es and which was relied on by the ]. m tbeptaintife^^r^ \ 
.qjurchaser. was die dmnmition in | The recorder found flat the 

plaintiffs relied cn-the house buy- ’ t value together with additional 
amounts in respect of any spefcial 
features. ' ■ : , 

The surveyor* failure to repot 
a property as being uninhabitable 
entitled the purchaser to recover 
the reasonable costs of extricating 
hfrnsetf from his purchase, indud- 
ingthecost trf alternative accotmno- 
daiion. but not also an additional 
amount for past and ^ future mon- 
gage interest are! endowment poli¬ 
cy premiums. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a1 
1 reserved judgment allowing in 

part an appeal by die surveyors^ 

rozen, 
i time 

ment of Mr ReoordenGeKa 
QCrittingtmoffldfiietottrbidir'V'v 
ness in August H96 awarding dam-, 
ages to toe plaintiffs. Dr Unsmg 
Jashbai Pstd and Mrs Susan Pa- 

. tel, that included reimbursement 
i of mortgage interest payments, the 
^premiums paid for an endowment 
^policy and household insurance 

■ premiums-' 
Mr Daniel Wbrstey farthesur^ 

veyors: Mn Andrew Marsden for 
the purchasers. •*...* 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the dispute was about toe 
amount of damages to be awarded 
against surveyors who made a neg¬ 
ligent overvaluation of a house for 
mortgage purposes on which toe 
purchasers also relied. 

The surveyors' value was in foe 
regfonofE9a000.whereasitsactu- 
al value was £66,000. The purchas¬ 
ers said the house was uninhabita¬ 
ble and that they were unabfe to re- 

.jdJiLTheyneveroKwedmandre- 
aineti itto this day. 

- The plaintiffs, fbst-tkne purchas¬ 
ers, found toe house, 35 Selkirk 
Road. Tooting. London in 1988 
when the domestic property roar¬ 

er* report and valuation in pur- 
ebamg iberhotue md that if did 
not accurately describe, toe condi¬ 
tion of the housc.it ought to have 
been described-as so neglected as 
to fall imp toe severely dilapidated 
categcnry and valued at £65.000. 
|Thf pt^mriffc Be found, had to 

pay for aheznative rented acccro- 
modatign. not laving toe resourc¬ 
es to repovate fly bouse or pur-' 
chase.anotoer home of iheu* own. 

Ttii- pfauotifis claimed ws mi 
an a (Sminution in vahte basis, to- 
geflto-.wfto general damages for in- 
ccnveaJenfie. apd discomfort, and 
sp£t^ daB9&5 <rf seme £4%00Q 
mat^yin aspect of oostsofdteiTia- .- 

■ - toteanxnmodation. 
Dunog toe trial of the action, 

with leave and at the snggeaicD of 
. . the reccrrder. toe plamtiK re- 

ametided their statement of daim 
to make an alternative dakn. for re- 

. onbursement of mortgage interest 
paymega^£60t00C8. toe premiums 

- paid for an endowment pofiqy 
f£9^5C5 and househdd insurance 

mem, the recorder 
madfr toree fordmgs which were of, 
great importance to the view* he j 
tookoo■damage ' 
1 The plaimffaif property adviied 
as to thetrne state of "repair would 

sitionrrfSpr'openy;1,:.- 
2 They ware unaWe m sdtt toe 
bouse between 198& and fce trial, 
»nd ■- .-. ' 
3 That toe house wts uninhabita¬ 
ble until structural'defects and 
damp problems hadbeen attended 
tt). ' . • •' • • 

The recorder awarded ndi of 
fla ptaintiffs general damages of 
E2JJ00 in ica^uiticnof toriryears 
of living in disoornfrax. In rdatfon 

to die other components of his 
award he made an order ina form 

• which both complex and in some 
respects unprecedented. Whatever 
the outcome, that order, had to be 
discharged and an award made in 

: conventional form. 
.Whauhen was the correct meas¬ 

ure of damages? Mr Worsley cited 
from Jackson & Powell on Profes¬ 
sional Negligence (4tb edition 
(1997) paragraph 3-137): 1 

“With Phillips v Ward QI956] 1 
WLR 471). Perry v Sidney Phillips 
a Son Q1982L 1 WLR 1297) and 
Wans v Morrow (31991] I. WLR 
1421), the Court erf Appeal has stal¬ 
ed and xe-stated thatduniiiotion in 
vahieisthepraxrmea5ureofdam- 
age in respea of a negligent survey 
erf a house for a private purchaser • 
..whether or. not the purchaser 
hasteanied out repairs, whether or 
not the purchaser has retained or 
sold toe property, and whether or 
not if property advised, the pur¬ 
chaser would npc have bought die 
property..." T ; . 

That was a correct statement of 
the prima fade rule applicable in 
the jxesent case. The decision ^erf 
the -House of Locds in Ifenquc 
Bruxelles Lambert SA v Eagle Star 
Insurance Co Ltd (JI997] AC 191) 
had no effect oh that prima fade 
rule in respectof negligent surveys 
for private purchasers. 

That prima fade rule entitled 
toe plaintiffs w recover some 
E2SJXX). Bui the plaintiffs contend¬ 
ed flat there were spedal features 
witirtir^g tfawn ft) ffamag- , 
es. They relied car flieirmabiEty ei- 
ther to more into toe house or to 
sefliL 
.. The prinople was that toe pur¬ 
chaser was entitled by way of addi¬ 
tional damages to the reasonable - 
costs of extricating himself ban 
toe purchase see Philips v Ward. . 

Here the house, havjn g been un- 
mhabinhlfc. the piLaintifis could 
only extricate flienteelresby selling 
it They had to nvf elsewhere until: 
such time as they were able to relL 

In princmle there was no reason 
why they should not tje entitled to 
recover the costs of alteroatireac- 
nmniwndatiqn during that period. 

Thai indeed was toe basis on 
which toe plaintiffs* daim was orig¬ 

inally put It was only during the 
trial and atthe suggestion erf the re¬ 
corder, that an alternative daim 
was lor reimbursement of 
mortgage interest payments, en- 
doiymeot policy premiums and 
household insurance. 

In Hayes v James & Charles 
Dodd Q1990] 2 All ER 815). a case 
which much influenced toe record¬ 
er, where sdfidtors had ne 
nrnittwi to advise their 
efients that the property purchased 
did not enjoy a right of way over ad¬ 
joining land which was critical to 
the success of toe business they itH 
tended to carry on. it was held that 
the purchasers were entitled to 
damages equivalent to the capital 
expenditure thrown away in the . 
purchase, including bank interest 
on a loan raised to fond toe pur¬ 
chase. 

The recorder found the present 
case analagous to the Hqyes case, 
entitling the plaintiffs to recover all 
the money which they had spent 

Bm there. was an important 
ground of distinction: if the pur- 

: chasers bad been advised1 that 
there was no right of way, not only 
would they not have purchased die 
property, they would not have pur¬ 
chased any other property. 

Here the plaintiffs, the recorder 
(bond, wot^d if they had been prop¬ 
erly advised by the defendants, 
have purchased some other proper¬ 
ty and. doubtless, taken ou a simi¬ 
lar sized mortgage. 

Hie effect of that finding was 
that the plaintiffs would have ex¬ 
pended a similar amount in mort¬ 
gage interest payments and endow¬ 
ment policy premiums. . 

On to" footing the recorder com¬ 
pensated toe ptaintiffs for expendi¬ 
ture wttidi they would have in¬ 
curred in any event He was wrong 
todo so. 

Instead, he ought to have com¬ 
pensated them for the costs of their 
alsnotire accommodation until 
such time as they were able to sell 
the house and acquire another in 
Its place. 

Lord Justice Ward and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Man feU agreed. 

Solicitors: Lloyd Cooper: Bankes 
Ashton, Buiy St Edmunds. 

University of Nottingham v 
Eyett and Another 
Before Mr Justice Hart 
(Judgment November 13] 
The implied term of good faith in a 
contract of employment did not in¬ 
dude a positive obligation on an 
employer to advise that the way in 
which an employee proposed to ex¬ 
ercise his pension rights might not 
be.to his financial advantage. 

Mr Justice Han so held in the 
Chanooy Division allowing an ap¬ 
peal fay the University of Notting¬ 
ham against the a determination of 
the Pensions Ombudsman uphold¬ 
ing a complaint made by John Ey- 
en thal the university, in its capaci* 
tyas employer, had been gztiliy of 
maladministration in relation to 
the umversny* pension scheme. 

Mr Andrew Simmonds for the 
university: Mr Andrew Stafford 
for the Pensions Ombudsman; Mr 
£yett tod not appear ejtd was not 
represented. 

. MR JUSTICE HART said that 
under the rules of the adversity^ 
pension schemeMr Eyett was enti¬ 
tled. with the university* consent, 
to take early retirement on reach¬ 
ing the age of 6(1 withom actuarial 
redaction. 

. His sixtieth birthday being in 
July 1994. Mr inquired of the 
university in early 1994 as ro what 
his periston entitlement would be if 
he were to retire on July 31.1994. 

The quotation supplied was cal¬ 
culated by reference to the average 
of his salaries for the years 1991. 
1992 and 1993 producing an annu¬ 
al pension of £4,937.67. 

Armed with that information. 

winch was entirely accurate, Mr 
Eyett notified the university of his 
intention to retire and lefr as con¬ 
templated on July 31.1994. 

What Mr Eyett had not realised 
was that be would have been better 
off bad he sought to defer his retire¬ 
ment to the earliest date after July 
31. Had he done that, his final pen¬ 
sionable salary would have been 
calculated as the average of Ms 
1992.1993 and 1994 salaries which 
would have raised his income to 
£5.118. The complaint therefore 
was lhai the university had been at 
fault in not alerting Mr Eyett to the 
fact thal be would have been better 
off had he made a different choice. 

It was not disputed that the uni¬ 
versity would love been perfectly 
willing for him to make flat choice 
had he indicated it 

In upholding the complaint, the 
ombudsman held, inter alia, that 
toe university had been in breach 
of its general duty of good faith 
owed to Mr Eyett as his employer 
by failing toprovide him with rea¬ 
sonably sufficient information to 
enable him to make an informed 
choice of retirement age. 

Mr Stafford submitted that the 
university* failure to alert Mr Ey- 
ett to the signficance of the date se¬ 
lected by him was a matter which 
was likdy to severely damage the 
relationship of trust and confi¬ 
dence he was reasonably entitled 
to have in the university as his em¬ 
ployer. 

From the point of view of an em¬ 
ployee an the verge of taking early 
retirement, the maximisation of 
his pension rights was the most im¬ 
portant feature of the contract at 
thal stage. 

For the university not to appity 
its ntind to the question of whether 
its employee was or was not mail¬ 
ing a mistake in his choice of retire¬ 
ment date showed that it was heed- 
tess of the employee* financial in¬ 
terests to a trust damaging degree. 

The fact thal the university* 
omission to warn Mr Eyett was not 
toe result of a deliberate decision 
wasi he submitted, irrelevant if the 
omission, vjewed objectively, had 
the significant adverse consequenc¬ 
es for Mr Eyett as it (fid. 

Mr Simmonds submitted that 
an inadvertent omission by an em¬ 
ployer to do something could never 
amount to a breach of the implied 
duty. 

His Lordship said that it was 
true that the decided cases in 
which breato of die implied term 
had been established all involved 
deliberate conduct on die pan of 
the employer. Moreover, the toms 
in whidi the duty had been ex¬ 
pressed had consistently been in 
the negative form of prohibiting 
conduct calculated or likely to pro¬ 
duce destructive or damaging con¬ 
sequences rather than as positively 
enjoining conduct which would 
avoid such consequences. 

Nevertheless, his Lordship (fid 
not think thai the principle underly¬ 
ing the implication of the term net 
essarily excluded the possibility 
that if might, in appropriate dr- 
aunstances, have a positive as op¬ 
posed to a merely negative con tent, 
although such a holding would in¬ 
volve extending toe existing law. 

The recognition of a duty to ad¬ 
vise an employee that his decision 
was not financially advantageous 
had potentially far-reaching conse¬ 

quences for the employment rela¬ 
tionship and his Lordship said that 
it was necessary to examine bow 
such a positive obligation would co¬ 
here with other default obligations 
implied by law in the employment 
context. 

in his Lordship* view, toe an¬ 
swer was not weD. 

In the specific area of giving ad- 
•vicr to employees on their pension 
rights, the firmest the courts had 
gnie in recognising such a default 
obli gation was in Scally v South¬ 
ern Health and Social Services 
Bpctn.1 (11992| 1 AC 294) where toe 
term irnpEed was a duty to take rea¬ 
sonable steps to hring the existence 
of a vah table right to the attention 
oftheeflTpkjyee. 

Scally prodded no support for 
Mr Eyett who undoubtedly knew 
of the existence of his early retire¬ 
ment rights. The fad that Scally 
provided no support for Mr Eyett* 
contention tended to subvert rather 
than assist the proposition that the 
implied duly of good faith included 
within it a positive obligation to 
give advice. 

In addition, die authorities on 
the duties of pe*nsinn fund holders 
to give advice JO beneficiaries did 
not encourage the imposition of 
sueb an obligation on them: see 
Millerv Stapleton (p996] 2 All ER 
449). It was difficult to see why an 
enrol oyer should be finder a higher 
default obligation. 

In his Lordship* judgment, the 
authorities neither compelled nor 
justified him in holding that the 
university breached its general 
duty of good faith to Mr EyetL 

Softer tors: Travers Smith 
Braithwaite; John VoUand. 

Ombudsman pays only increased costs 

g Waste 
^M^PanyReqicfinglJiiv 

The Environment Agency 
Before Mr Justice Carowato 

■yudgment November 9] 
In determining whether materials 
constituted waste wttidi required a 
waste management licence, toe^ap- 
proadi was to examine whether 
discarded materials required any 
recovery operation, namdy recy¬ 
cling or redamanon. 

Materials which woe. to bette 
used, rather than fatally disposed 
of. but which (fid not requireiany re¬ 
covery operation SLcfore being put 
to tixdr new use, were no* treated 
as waste. Simi tarty, materials 
which were made reoJy for reyse. 
by a recovery operancm teased to 
be waste when the recovery opera- 
tioi was cooipfeta . __ 

Th- du1 pose of Council tmec- 
twe 75/4ti/EEC KM I975.L1W^ 

. It as amended ^ Conrasl DwectNe 
.. *191/156/EEC (OJ lWL78/32)was 
\ / locorurctitoed^^laito^^ 

'■ itssassasftS Mr justice Camwato 

- 

lerialshandled ^ 

waste management ■ . 

The defendant 
* ‘ mm! Aflencv- was responsible for 

Rut II of toe Environment troa*- 

Eta**; 
v 75M42/EEC provides: “fa) 'Wg*' 
V- Stoll mean any 

SSSSSS5- 
:■ -SSSSSSsS 

-toe 

University of Nottingham v 
Eyett and Another (No 2) 
Before Mr Justice Hart 
[Judgment November 27] 
Where a dedsurfi of the Pensions 
Ombudsman was overturned on 
appeal ancrahe Ombudsman had 
appeared before ..the appellate 

defined by need for recovery operation 
Annex UB listed under “Recov¬ 

ery Operations" processes' cmv 
' cerned with reclamation or recy¬ 

cling of different types of waste. 
One categoty comprised recyding/ 
reclamation* of metals and metal 
compounds. : . 

Mr Anthony Scrivener. QCaod 
Mr John Whitaker for Mayer Bar¬ 
ry Recyding; Mr Derrick Wyatt, 
QCand Mr Mark Hoskins for the 
Environment Agency. 

MR JUSTICE CARNWATH 
■_ said that toe dispute betereen. the 

pfeiwtiff and the Environment 
' Agency concerned tbe scope of the 

definition of “waste” in toe Waste 
Management Regulations. They 
pitfifeaffljfafi Uiitet Kingdom 
ro the Waste Framework Directive 
TS/442/EECT^ie regpations intro¬ 
duced intoEngfisblapjroin the di¬ 
rective toe concept iof “dhtcuyq 
waste". J • 

The definitim of‘vvaste" in. the 
dirtdive, and in' particular the 
meaning, if any, to begrwsn to the 
wixd "diseard^:tad giveTi rise to 
-Htufto qtkrfriwersy and academic 

Lordship referred- to $k- 
fid of the use (rf die word 
and the comparisoc crf-, 

•wijhlthe FrehdL arai Italian 
texts. . V ■ 
. Li the amendmera* safe;it. 
1991 the h*ng»»ge -of the English 1 
text changed. In flie l^sic defim-. 
trod trf waste, toe lara "discanlT 
was substituted tor “dispose”.. 

Waste was trowji substance in 
the. categfaies Hs*I in ASnex 1.. 
irfudi toe boleter ftiscards*4. Tint' 
wrart^ffspos^ was retained, b«- 

Others Case 0304/94 (p997] ECR 
X-3S6T) and JnienEmrbvnjiemem 
Wallome v Region Wallorute 
Case-129196 ffI997] ECR 1-7411). 

The -7bm2*sj case concerned 
questions referred .by an Italian 
court in connection with offences 
concerned, with waste. , 

Difficulty ’ had been found 
throughout the Community in in¬ 
terpreting toe definition of waste, 
particularly as. applied to residues 
or by-products -from production 
processes which were suitable for 
reqyding. 
. The. Advocate-General noted 
that the concept bf^“recovery opera- 
tfotC was not exhaustively denned; 
but suggested that the solution was 
“hot to seek to lay down a compre-' 
hensve definition but to ~ exam¬ 
ine whether the bokkr of an objecr 
or substance consigns or intends to 
conagn H to one or the operations 
listed hr Annex UB" (paragraph. 
^ Tharb^saw as being largely a 
matter jftHr toe member states. 
. The answer to'the question 

posed by'4hd ItaSan court was that 
the cooopt p waste'under the efi- 

to bp understood as 
and objects 

(rfearoomicre-' 
iftoe.Tnataials.m 
] the subject of a 

‘ on^rbllc or 

, ■■'recSveTs 
excluding 
which are 

1 - utilisation, 
question 

transaction or 

forS.i Annex HA. that is final dts- 
posaL A nw fenn “recoyety*^was 
introduced to cover all ferns pfre- 
cyding- 

pean Court of Justice, indudkigde: 
Jailsd analysis of the issues ty Ad- 
vocate General Jacobs in eadt of 
them, were central to tfte| argu- 
inoa. * . \Sl- 

.. Thote were Crimmai Pmcced- 
ifigs against Euro Ttmdesi and 

' private aronfenaal fists". 
■ .In the Waflone case the Jcourt 

Heated the referred question as ask- 
. ing whether a substance was ex- 
dttoed froih the definition of waste 
."toady ^because Jt direedy w indi- 
jreedy farms an mte^al part of an 

'•bidifirtri&l production process". It 
"kiswered that question m the nega- 
nva.' . ..... 
;■ The court affirmed the need to 

\ distihginrtt between “waste reedv- 
oy" and "’normal^ industrial treai- 
ment of prodiKts which wen not 

- waste” BtawiAstaodhiB toe diffi- 
‘ oultks of drawing toe distinction. 
J. The cpnrt skated in terms the 

wlw flm"*discard covers boto dis¬ 
posal and recovery <rf a substance 
orobjea". r 

The difference between'‘the par- 
"ties coaid lid summarised shorty. 

The Agency followed the Advocate 
General in putting toe emphasis 
not on the terra “discard", out on 
the description in Annex IIB of re¬ 
covery operations. In the present 
case the relevant category was “re- 
cyriing /reclamation of metals and 
metal'compounds". 

The Agency contended accord¬ 
ingly that the category covered all 
the processes of the plaintiff, induc¬ 
ing sorting, separating, frsgmenlis- 

. ing. anting, shearing, crushing, 
compressing and bailing. 

It agreed an the other band thal 
scrap metal which could be used as 
feedstock in a furnace without any 
further processing was a raw mate¬ 
rial which was not destined for a re¬ 
covery operation, and that accord¬ 
ingly it was not waste. 

* Furthermore it accepted that 
processing solely for economic or 
grading reasons did not constitute 
arecovery operation, and therefore 

■ that materials subject 10 such 
: processing were not for that reason 
atone ro be treated as waste. 

The plaintiffs by contrast treated 
the concept of "discarding" as cen¬ 
tral to the interpretation of the di¬ 
rective. -In their submission it 
meant get rid of or dispose of as un¬ 
wanted and riot needed. 

To daenuine whether fle defini¬ 
tion applied in any particular case 
it was necessary to look ai all toe 

■ facts in ord& to determine whether 
a discardingintention was rt&sona- 

. biy.and on objective appraisal of 
die surrounding circumstances ro 
be attributed to the disposal. 

The plaintiff* approach would 
have ihore force if it were possible 
to approadi the issue as purely a 
raatiefiof construction of the UK 
regulations. 

- However, in the light of the lin- 
guistic considerations arid of toe re- 

- cent) judgments of the European 
Court, Hi s Lordship eonduded 

. that, the Agency* approach was in 
. principle correct 

- The general concept was now 
. reasonably cfear. The terra “dis¬ 
card" was used in a broad sense 

. equivalent to "gel rid trf*. 
1^ was concerned generally with 

which had ceased to be 
I far their original purpose, 

oormaDy because they were unsuit¬ 
able, unwanted or surplus ro re¬ 
quirements. 

That broad category was' howev- 
er limited by the context, which 
showed dot the purpose Was to 
control disposal and recovery of 
such materials. 

Accordingly, materials which 
were id be re-used, rather than fi¬ 
nally disposed oL but which did 
not require any recovery operation 
before, bong pul to their new use, 
wore not trrated as waste. 

Similarly, materials which were 
made ready far re>use by,a recov¬ 
ery operatiem. ceased to be waste 
when the recovery operation was 
complete. 

Turning to die fads, all the mate¬ 
rials referred to in the. evidence 
were potentially within the defini¬ 
tion of waste, in the sense thati they 

'were got rid of by then- original us¬ 
ers, because they were not wanted 
or needed tor their original pur¬ 
pose. 

Accordingly, the issue turned on 
the scope of the term^“recoveiy. In 
50 far as the discarded materials 
did not require any recovery opera¬ 
tion, as the Agency conceded, they ■ 
were fiot treated as waste at alL 

In so far as they did require re¬ 
covery operations, they remained 
waste until those recovery opera¬ 
tions woe complete. 

Tbe difficulty at that point was 
in drawing a dear tine between the 
recovery operations, and the indus¬ 
trial operations far which the recy¬ 
cled strap’was to be used as raw 
mat prig I 

What was dear frtmuhe terms 
of Annex IIB R4 was that one form 
of recovery Operation was recyting 
or reclamation of nasals and metal 
compounds. ' 

Acconfingly. so tong as the mate¬ 
rials continual to be subject to any 
process falling within that descrip¬ 
tion they remained waste for the 
purpose.trf the definition. 

Solicitors: Cameron McKenna; 
Ms Liz EUam, Bristol. 
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court, he was liable to pay the ap¬ 
pellants’ costs only to the extent to 
which they had been increased by 
his appearance. 

Mr Justice Han so held in the 
Chancery Division when refusing 
to grant an order that flie Pensions 
Ombudsman pay all the costs in¬ 
curred try Nottingham University 
in appealing a determination of tbe 
Ombudsman upholding a com¬ 
plaint fry John Eyeto 

Mr Andrew Srmmands for the 
university: Mr Andrew Stafford 
for the Ombudsman. 

MR JUSTICE HART said flat 
the tensions Ombudsman relied 
on Elliott and Another v Pensions 
Ombudsman and Others (The 
Times November 20,1997) to resist 
the appellants' application. In Elli¬ 
ott, Mr Justice Bfadcbume had lim¬ 
ited the order for costs against the 
Ombudsman to those exists in¬ 
curred as a direct result of the Om¬ 
budsman* participation in the ap¬ 
peal. 

Mr Simmonds submitted that 
Elliott had proceeded on the 
wrong principle and was out of 
line with previous authority. R v 
Uandloes Licensing Justices. Ex 
parte Davies Q1957] 1 WLR 809), R 
v Kingston upon Hull Rent Tribu¬ 
nal, Ex pane Black (]1949] 1 AD ER 
260] ana Providence Capitol Trus¬ 

tees v Ayres Q1996] PLR 395) illus¬ 
trated the proposition that where 
an inferior tribunal did not appear 
it would not normally be at risk as 
to costs fan that where it did it 
would be. In Providence Capitol 
Trustees. Mr Justice Chadwick em¬ 
phasised that, even where the court 

participation “he mustrisktoej^ 
sibffiiy that an order for costs will 
be made against him if his argu- 
atents are imsucessfW*. 

Mr Simmonds further submil-; 
ted that the causation test applied 1 
in Elliott ooukl not be right If it 
were, the argument would equally 
be available to a complainant who 
chose to appear ro uphold a deter¬ 
mination in ffis favour. 

Moreover.ilhere was an inappro¬ 
priate lack of mutuality about an 
EUiott order! siroe there could be 
no doubt thrft an unsuccessful ap¬ 
pellant wouBbe ordered to pay the 
Ombudsmans costs. 

His Lordship stated that he had 
decided to adopt toe course taken 
by Mr Justice Blackbume in Elli¬ 
ott. He did so not merely from con¬ 
siderations of judicial comity but 
because it seemed to be the prefera¬ 
ble course to take. 

Once it was accepted flat the 
Ombudsman was not normally at 
risk as to costs if he did not apprar. 
there seemed no good reason 10 dis¬ 

courage his apprarance by n taking 
him potttttialjy liable for the whole 
of the costs 2f he did. 

On the contrary, given the diffi¬ 
cult questions which commonly 
arose m connection with appeals of 
that kind, his appearance was tke- 
J|y to be of assistance ro the court in 
ensuring that full argument an 
both sides was heard where toe 

. complainant did not appear. 
1 In his Lordship* judgment, it 
did not follow from toe reasoning 
in Elliott that a complainant who 
unsuccessfully participated in an 
appeal would be entitled to a simi¬ 
lar indulgence from the court. 

It was true that the non-appear¬ 
ing complainant, like die non-ap¬ 
pearing Ombudsman, was not at 
risk as to costs but the reasons for 
that were different. 

In the case of complainants the 
reason lay in the apprehension 
thal an automatic rule putting 
them at risk as to costs of an appeal 
would discourage complainants 
from adopting toe summary proce¬ 
dure in the first place. 

It did not follow that a complain¬ 
ant who, having successfully made 
a complaint, then sought actively 
to uphold the determination on ap¬ 
peal should not be at risk as to 
costs in flie normal way. 

Sotidtors: Travers Smith 
Braithwaite; John YoDand. 

Court dress for newly 
authorised advocates 

Practice Direction (Court 
Dress) {No 3) 
Members of toe Institute trf Legal 
Executives who were authorised to 
30 as advocates under the Courts 

. and Legal Sendees Act 1990, and 
■ other advocates who might in fu¬ 
ture be authorised under that Art, 
were to wear court dress, namely 
gowns and bands, but not wigs, 
when appearing in open court in 
arcumstances where counsel or so¬ 
licitor advocates wore court dress. 

Tbe Lord Chancellor so stated in 
in a practice direction issued on his 
behalf by Lord Bingham of Com- 
biH, Lord Chief Justice, sitting in 
the Supreme Court of Judicature 
on November 25 and modifying 
Practice Direction: Court Dress 
Wie Times July 20. 1994; [1994] 1 
WLR 1056). 

TOE LORD CHANCELLOR 
stated: 
1 On April 23,1996 toe Institute of 

Legal Executives (ILEX) became 
an authorised body under toe 
Courts and Legal Services Act 1990 
far the purpose of granting rights 
of audience to its members. Hav¬ 
ing consulted the Heads of Divi¬ 
sions and ILEX, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor derided that h would be appro¬ 
priate for members of ILEX who 
were authorised advocates under 
toe 1990 Ad to wear com dress 
when appearing in open court in 
circumstances in whidi counsd or 
solicitors appearing as advocates 
wore court dress. 
2 The Lord Chancellor also rook 
the present opportunity to provide 
for advocates who might be grant¬ 
ed rights of audience by any future 
bodies authorised for that purpose 
under Ate 1990Acl The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor derided flat it would not be 
appropriate to extend the wearing 
of wigs. 
3 The requirements trf Practice Di¬ 
rection (Court Dress) J1994] 1 WLR 

1 i 

1056) were therefore Varied as fol¬ 
lows: Queen* Counsel wore a 
short wig and silk, or stuff, gown 
over a court coat; junior counsel 
wore a short wig and stuff gown 
into bands; solicitors and other ad¬ 
vocates authorised under the 1990 
Act wore a blade stuff gown and 
bands, but no trig. 

4 The present direction was made 
by the Lord Chancellor with toe 
concurrence of the Heads of Divi¬ 
sions and applied throughout flie 
Supreme Court including toe 
crown court, and in county courts. 

Clarification 
In MaimKtring v Gddtech Invest¬ 
ments Ltd (The Times November 
16) S. J. Berwin & Go wish to point 
out that they represented Lipkin 
Gorman throughout the litigation 
in question and toe error in rela¬ 
tion ro service was made by S. J. 
Berwin. not lipkin Goman. 
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Bargains of the week: Invigorating south coast walks; mouth-watering continental breaks; exciting Australia offers 

A selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel 
opportunities at home, on the 
Continent and farther afield, 
many at bargain prices 

■ THE ENGLISH Riviera 
might not be at its sunniest 
this month, bit a hotel with a 
solarium and indoor pool can 
be visited at bargain prices 
with Crystal Premier Britain 
until December 22. The cost of 
dinner. B&B at the Rainbow 
International in Torquay has 
been halved to £30. Details 
0181-3908513. 

CHICAGO, the jazz musical 
featuring murder, greed and 
corruption among American 
low life, is combined with the 
high-life Howard Hotel, in a 
London Theatrebreak pack¬ 
age that is available from 
Superbreak. 

Top seats at the hit West 
End show in The Strand and 
B&B plus champagne at the 
five-star hotel dose to the Riv¬ 
er Thames will cost £149. 
Details: 01904 643643. 

■ COASTAL walks can be 
planned to help the appetite on 
a three-nighi festive break at a 
small hotel in Rye. East Sus¬ 
sex. which is run in the winter 
by the owners of the Belle 
France company. The package 
costs £2% with full board. 
Details: 01797 223777. 

■ WINTER FOLLY must be 
an appropriate name for a 
Christmas venue and this 
property is among those still 
available from Farm and Cot¬ 
tage Holidays. Set in a North 
Devon coastal preservation 
area, it sleeps five and costs 
£294 from December 21 for a 
week. Details: 01237 479698. 

■ CONNEMARA features in 
plenty of songs and Irish Fer¬ 
ries Holidays is offering a visit 
to the region from £149. The 
package indudes return Irish 
Sea crossings for car and pas¬ 
sengers. three nights’ bed & 
breakfast in a Connemara ho¬ 
tel and nights in Dublin on the 
way out and back. Details: 
0990170000. 

■ SCARBOROUGH with a 
Caribbean flavour is the unu¬ 
sual prospect for a weekend 
break from December 11 to 13. 
A steel band will play in the 
shopping centre but a tradi¬ 
tional Christmas concert will 
also take place and can be en¬ 
joyed on a £60 two-night break 
with half-board, available 
from English Rose Hotels. De¬ 
tails: 01723 374374. 

Stay at London’s Howard 
Hotel and see Chicago 

MOUTH-WATERING prices 
are available m the Mediterra¬ 
nean in the coming days for 
those who fed they need a 
break before coping with 
Christmas, Tony Dawe writes. 

Malta for a week from next 
Tuesday for £99 and Cyprus 
from Wednesday for £119 are 
both available on a self-cater¬ 
ing basis from Sunset Holi¬ 
days. with flights from Gat- 
wick. Details: 01204 434441. 

First Choice is also offering 
Malta for £99. staying in a 
property with a pool and fly¬ 
ing from Gatwick or Manches¬ 
ter on Tuesday. Faro, Portu¬ 
gal, for £89 for a week’s sefcka- 
rering. with flights from Gat¬ 
wick this Saturday and next, 
are available from the compa¬ 
ny, too. Dentils: 0870-750 0100. 

English Channel in winter 
must be of specialist appeal, 
but if you enjqy being at sea 
and want to explore St Malo, 
Mont St Michel or Rennes. 
VFB Holidays has the package 
for you. It is offering self-drive 
mini-breaks to Brittany with 
return overnight Fortsmoutb- 
St MaJo crossings and 12 
hours ashore for £82. The 
price includes four-course din¬ 
ners at sea and a private cab¬ 
in. Details: 01242240310. 

UEP 

■ HEAR the Pope’s Christ¬ 
mas message live in St Peters 
Square is the suggestion from 
Kirker Holidays, which is of¬ 
fering three nights in Rome 
from December 23 or 24 from 
£539. Included are return 
flights from Heathrow. B&B 
at a four-star hotel, a festive 
meal and a sightseeing trip. 
Details: 0171-231 3333. 

■ THE CANARIES are also 
included in the bargains: Avro 
is offering a return flight to 
Fuertevenrura for £49. leaving 
from Gatwick next Wednes¬ 
day. Details: 0181-7151999. 

■ TURKEY—the country not 
the bird — can be enjoyed with 
Metak Holidays, which is of¬ 
fering a week's B&B in the 
coastal resort of Antalya from 
£359. Fly from Heathrow on 
December 10. Details: 0171-935 
6961. 

■ GRAN DO RADA’S holi¬ 
day villages in The Nether¬ 
lands and Germany are still 
available over Christmas from 
Euro Villages. Four-night 
breaks from December 24, 
based on four sharing, cost 
£434(a week costs £528) and in¬ 
clude Channel crossing for car 
and passengers. Dstails: 
01606787776. 

■ TAKE the children to Dis¬ 
neyland Paris to enjoy ail the 
Christmas ’’spectaculars” and 
be bade home in good time for 
the day itself. That's the offer 
from Leger, which is running 
a threeday coach trip from De¬ 
cember 17 for £139, with large 
discounts for youngsters. Two 
nights’ B&B at the theme park 
and a visit to Paris are includ¬ 
ed. Details: 01709 839839. 

NINE hours afloat in the 

■ CHRISTMAS on the slopes 
is still possible with Sid Esprit, 
which has chalets available in 
leading French resorts from 
December 20. Prices start at 
£488 for a week for adults and 
£99 for children, with flights 
from Stansted and half-board. 
Details: 012S2 616789. 

French alpine holidays, 
which indude Christmas Day 
but end on Boxing Day. are on 
offer from Limn Poly for £249. 
Fly from Glasgow on Decem¬ 
ber 19 for this Thomson self-ca¬ 
tering holiday in Flaine. 
Details from Umn Poly Holi¬ 
day Shops. 

SHOPPING trips to the Continent in time for Christmas are 
stiff being promoted, bat there are more interesting things to see 
and do in Bruges, where Eurotours is arranging two-night 
breaks, travelling with Eurostar, in a central four^tar hotel for 
the weekend of December U to 13 for £169 and midweek, from 
December 15 for £149. Details: 0181-289 8889. 

THE SAME can be said of Anas, the ancient market town in 
northern France, where Ixmtravel is offering a one-night stay on 
December 18 for just £45, including Eurotunnel or ferry cross¬ 
ing for car and passengers. Details: 01653 628862. 

from £1-529. with rttnm. 
flights- Details: 01244 355300. 

FLIGHT DEALS for travel be¬ 

fore Christmas are floating 
the market and some of the 
best fares are to Australia and 

United States. 
Austravel, which has space 

on Airtours International 

flights to Sydney from Gat¬ 
wick on Tuesday and from 
Manchester on Wednesday, 
has cut the return fare to 099- 
Details: 0171-734 7755. 

Los Angeles for £265 return. 
Denver for £275 and Vancou¬ 
ver for £32Z are on offer from 
Bridge The World for depar¬ 
tures until the middle of this 
month, all with scheduled air¬ 
lines. Details: 0I7I-9I6 0990. 

If you can wait until Christ¬ 
mas Day . or later to fly. . Bon 
Voyage is offering Atlanta, Bal¬ 
timore, Boston, Charlotte. Phil¬ 
adelphia and Washington, all 
for E225 return. Your visit 
must include a Saturday and 
you must return .within a 
month- Details: 0800-3160194. 

■ DUBAI promees sunshine 
as well as good shopping at 
this time of year and-Sqmak 
Holidays has a . five-night 
break to file Golf state from 
December 13 for €799. The 
price includes return BA 
flights from Heathrow and ac¬ 
commodation in apartments 
with a swimming pool rod 
sauna. Details: 01SM23 3000. 

■ A RED SEA resort.for a 
week from £189. inducting re- 
turn flights and B&B* is availa¬ 
ble from Regal Holidays. 
Sharm el Sheikh is famous far 
diving holidays and prices for 
a five-day course start froto. 
£160. Fly out (Hi December H. 
Details: 01353 778096. • 

■ BOSTON is also on offer 
from Thomas Cock Holidays, 
which has- three-night breaks 
in the city for £363, indudmg 
return Sights and B&B at the 
Tremont Hotel, which is near 
business and entertainment 
venues. Discount vouchers 
and local travel form part of 
the package, available for 
flights until December 14 and 
again from January 5. Details: 
01733418100. 

■ KENYA for a fortnight, in- 
chiding Christmas for £429; is 
the bargain offer from Edipse. 
But be prepared to leave hare 
early and flybade two daysaf- 
ti^ Christinas. The holiday be¬ 
gins from Gatwick on Decem¬ 
ber 13 and indudes half-board 
at an hotel on theeoasL De¬ 
tails: 0990 010203. ... .. . 

■ AMB RIDGE’S wedding of 
the year is fast approaching 
and Shula and Alistair of The 
Archers are planning a honey- • 
mom on Nevis. If you are so 
wrapped up with them that 
you want to experience the is¬ 
land yourself. Caribbean Con¬ 
nection is offering a week at, 
the exclusive Montpelier Plan¬ 
tation Inn in the new year: 

■ JORDAN for Christmas 
and new year.is available 
from Bales Worldwide, 0y 
from Heathrow on. December 
21 or 28 for a week exploring: 
Amman. Wadi Rain and the 
ancient city of Petra. The ffips 
cost £745. including.sightsee-, 
mg and entrance fees. Details: 
01306876881; 
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Qjjls^McGrath on a jockey working hard to rebuild his season after an early setback 

SPORT 45 

AJUAN HBHERT / MiSPORT 
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IN a precarious walk of 

g?^as stable jockey to Paul 
^chons,Mun%S K 
jjrepressibfe form and yester- 

fify2PIBfl-a toride 
patrons of 

£2 Old’s yard, Wally Stuit 
and George Wand. - 
J25 of life-is perhaps too 
®“6Strian a wav rrf 
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ty perils of which were illus¬ 
trated by Murphy in-a novice 
!*ase at Newton Abbot on 

After a last-fence 
bnmtter that would have bur¬ 
ied most jockeys, Murphy dan¬ 
gled under his horsed nedtun- 
tu recovering for thirdplace. It 
was an exhibition entirely ip. 
character for a man" who al¬ 
ways seems to climb off the 
canvas. 

Though just 24. Murphys 
position m the jockeys' table— 
a 43rd winner of the season at 
Flumpton yesterday pots him 

- behind only McCoy. Johnson 
and Dunwoody — confirms 
™ a hom survivor. For-vrfrife 
to Tobust and honiwt spirit 
nasbeaj examined on the race- 
®^rse itself, notably in his use 

the whip, it is in the .spheie 
«labour relatteftat he has; 
really had to strike bade. 

Ran- seasons ago. Murphy 
arrived at Kim Baileys yard 
Jofo Co Kildare as one of Ire- 
rand's most promising point- 
to-point riders. Ask either of 
them now whether fbey hit it 
off. and they might well as- 
sume that you are talking 
about the other’s head. Bailey 
attributed their spfit to Mur¬ 
phy oversleeping; the jockey 
shrugs: “I found him very 
hard-to get on with 

He could easffy have disap¬ 
peared- Bmhe said: “It made 
me try harder and I really got 
down «o work.- riding out for 
everyone and sitting on a lot of • 
very average horses. I said Pd 
give it -a-year, and rode as 
many winners as I bad with 
Kim Bailey; but if it weren’t for 
the break Paul -Nichofls gave 
me. I’d have been stru^Kng.”. 

. On the face of it 60winners 
last season represented a mar¬ 
vellous return foFtftenewafli- - 
ance. That he was suspended 
for no fewer than.52 days, how¬ 
ever. including when See 
More Business won die King 
GeorgeVl Chase, isameasuie 
both of his atfrieyement and 
the problems that menaced its 
consolidation. “I put the trou¬ 
ble with the. stick down to try¬ 
ing too hard,” Murphy said. 
“iYn still riding, -much the 
same but. changing tittle 
things over the. months. You 
Can’t turn it round in a couple 
ofweeks.r . 

The refinements have pre¬ 
served. unadulterated, the ag¬ 
gressive- rhythm that is his 
hallmark arid Murphy increas¬ 
ingly resembled the finished 
article as he’shared a flying 
start to this season wifh Ni- 
cfaolls. Then John Keighley, 
part-owner of the yard’s best 
horse, declared fliat the teenag¬ 
er JoeTfczzard would ride See 
More Business. . 

“Thai obviously rocked the 
boat and at the end of the day 
it was decided that it made 

more sense for Joe to ride 
No I.” Murphy said. While 
protesting that he still gas on 
well with Nicholls. he acknow¬ 
ledges the hurt. 

& evidently comes natural¬ 
ly, however, he is being posi¬ 
tive. “I don't feel so much pres¬ 
sure now. Trying to get resuhs 
for a stable tike that means 
that after each winner you’re 
looking for the next. It’s not 
easy.” (Master lizard please 
take note.} “Still, good horses 
make good jockeys and I'm rid¬ 
ing with much more confi¬ 
dence these days." 

Murpty hopes to seal to lat¬ 
est renaissance with Dawn 
Leader at Sandown on Satur¬ 
day. “I think he* a very good 
horse,” he said. “There are 
plenty of others in the yard, 
too. and Jim* a real gentle¬ 
men. It was a question of 
whether or not l stayed free¬ 
lance and tried to get good 
spares on a Saturday, but I 
went for a bit of certainty ” 
Which just goes to show that if 
you throw a brick at Timmy 
Murphy, he will turn it into a 
stepping stone. Murphy is making a speciality of turning disappointments to his advantage 
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Bailey charged by police 
tKIM BAILEY, the Lambourn trainer, has been charged over al¬ 
legations that he conspired with a private investigator lo com¬ 
mit batpxy. He bas been bailedto appear at Bow Street Magis¬ 
trate^ unit on December I7; - 

Bailey, vdio trtoned Alderbrook and Master Oats to win the 
Champion Hun0e and Chdtenham Gold Cup respectively in 
1996. was initially arrested in October and released without 

The investigation involving Bailey is not thought to be part of 
an oitgoing Scodand Yard inquixy into allegations of doping 
and race-fixing. Bailey, a trainer for 20 years, won the Grand 
National in 1990 with Mr Frisk. • 
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7 PG6 CHARLIE BANKER 338 K Bora 5-10-4-N Witinsaa 37 
8 360 I RECALL 12M P Hapard 7-10-4-LCunmms 
9 57PP M&£ AlOUifc I15_ff Ji J Nertta 7-163 -A C Coyk 

10 5-60 CAIGO 12 fCDJJiSj W EHfc 12-10-0 ._ R Hobson 
11 LD27 COUAIALL 556 fRA Hota 7-10-0-MrRFffrtffll 
12 3/P- KK£TS GOLD 4tH Us L Ritferts 610-0 -Seme" 
13 0406 SOVEREIGN 6 J Panwl 4-10-0-_3^Cre*dl(7) 94 

7-2 AffSKi KrtL 61 top Hug. 51 fatbrcL 15? Akogt (Ufi. 61 Gauwn. 
tan IAEtaftO-11 Read Csmta. 161 oTtes 

BLMKBCO FIRST ^TUBE: Lticetier. 330 Ncsam Ocra Wncantorc 
120YatBhed 150 Kflcne Uwr asOOurchReU 356Snreonv. 
TtfnSa 

Z&r&rf: 

THUNDERER 

1.00 Sadler's Secret 1 JO Saras Delight. 2.00 Bal¬ 
moral Princess. 2^0 Camitrov. 3.00 Burundi. 
3.30 Bowdifie Court 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE COURSE); SOFT (HURDLES) 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

1.00 BEGINNERS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 

(3-Y-O: £3,071: 2m) (18 runners) 
101 ALWAYS TRYING 3271U ttanmond 1612_B Hartftig 
ID? BLUE ANCHOR I3F ACnOO 1612_B Panel 
103 COOL PERFORMANCE 42F Us 0 HNK 1612 . — JCiftOiy 
104 853 COUHT ORDEAL 28 R N Bevfc 1612_A DaMfai 
105 3424 ERRGAL16 D Mdwfcon 1612_A Ms@*B 
106 P FB.0NY 15 R ftoterton 1612-K Johnson 
107 0 FRAME OF MND 15 (B) F Jontsn 1612 ..A S Smkti 
109 S0U7EN MAMK 4SF 3 Dot 1612- GBiadey 
109 2063 IVORUN12 C Kelldl 1612-S Omcx 
110 0 PARK ROYAL 19 P Bute 1612-E Cdtyqn 
111 F4 SADLER'S SECRET 33(8) M Pipe 1612_TJUBPiy 
112 3222 S70C0N VCTORY 20 Us V 'Had 161?_R Thorton 
113 STBffiRAY 08F UbV WIBsns 1612_RFjrnrt 
114 TBflJJM554FD DBIffi 1612.  PH* 
115 0 TOM'S PRIZE30TWad 1612-VSfcOtty 

MAKE n SO 547F P Etdes 167--D Byroe 
0 JaBYBEAB28Wft«d»ame 167_RMassey 

RUT1S GOI287F D Tbwn 167-M Moony (7) 

7-2 Enkffl 62 5Ungny. 51 Sada'sSecnl 61 Court (Meal. 13-2 Gofcfcn Hart. 
61 Sant VtdHT 12-1 hfftai. 161 Otto. 

TJMuiBhy 
T17 D Mdiofcon 611-6_A Maguire 
16 (B)W Karoo 511-5_C UcCoimadt (5) 
,264PS)MSbdwam511-5 MrJUPltdwJ 

1 .30 JOHN O'GAUNT MAIDB4 CHASE 
(£3.158:2m 7t110yd) (15) 

201 ABOUT TURN D NKhoeon 7-11-6-0 McPtuI (5) 
202 2/FO BOULEVAIfflBAY 12 pj UsPRoteOT 7-11-6 ._B Pawl 
203 typ- BUBBLES GALORE 25o T D Mcoithf 7-11-6 - --0 Byrne 
204 663 CARAS ROSE Z7 Us JPffnafl 611-6-Bl " 
205 WO CASEY CASEY 22 HAtaamU 611-6_UTJB 
206 031-CHATH(GCU)24a>ff.GIAJWt6l1-6--Aj_ 
207 5300 CORN EXCHANGE 27JF.G) 6 Yatty 1611-6-VSMtoy 
208 P-6P DESLA'S DEW 15 J Snfki 611-6-Gay Lyons 
209 PP-P JEINOXHTS W8LLS17 DOBlen 6U-6-P HWe 
210 4/6 MUCKLE JACX225PBUmlrti6l1-6-JCUftfy 
211 3-20 PEEWIT BRDGE 26 M Ptoe 6ll-G . - 
212 F3-3 SARAS DELIGHT' 
213 PS3P CHEFCHFPE ' 
214 21- MONSOON MAN! . _ . 
215 25-6 PROSPBU19ItaAPeneO511-5___GBndey 

2-15ss DeKW. 7-2 PM ftldoe. 51 Piaa«a in Cns Rose. 161 Chart 
flott UffEoeoMan. )2-i Ahm Inn 261 aim 

2.00 BARKBY SaUNG HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2^20:2m 41110yd) (20) 

301 212/TRADE W» 757 (Df.G) 8 Lee 7-12-0 .Mss KDittmm 
302 122- STAR MOYER 2D1P (&S) Us K Maris 611-3 ■ Guy Lett (3) 
303 502 THE UNDER 57 (&SG EdWHft 11-11-3-0 Safes (3) 
304 -565 BE8RAVE 7 feS) Ttlwtajon 611-1_R BaiBy 
305 14-0 CAPTAM MARMALADE 13F(S) D Hun 61612 -R Massey 
308 3445 APACWPARX 14 feO&S) A Sheeto 510-12.T Bey 
307 0600 SWEET TRamNO 14 (BF.D.F1 M Taa 7-1610 0 IfcPW (5) 
308 OP-P NORTHERN ACE T2JBILS) Us 0 Haine 12-10-4 -JClifltiy 
30B 610P CRA7Y HORSE DANCER i4 (DJ.G5) F Jonhn 16163 

D Byroe 
310 363 SOUTH WEST EXPRESS 31 (COS) D WWIe 6162 

JUefudm 
311 3301 KILLING HUE 21 IF.GS1 A CrtOO 7-161-5 Dimick 
312 P332 BALMORAL PRWCESS 9 ff) D U£m 5160 ..T J Ultphy 
313 /P60 BROOKHAMPTON LANE 12 (8) Mr. A J Borty 7-160 

A Magtrt 
314 42-0 PAflfilAN 13 MBradsloCk <5<60_RSwsrtne|5) S5 006 ORCHAM)KHG18(BlJWltikm5100-KJoItton 

6 6TY0 SB.VEB SUMAL 20 J ITShea 6100-V f 
317 F66 ROSEVEAR 41 SMelta 6160 ... BI 
31B OP-P HUSTLE AN BUSTLE 3S G Rem) 4-160-Ga 
319 P544 COWa-S CROFT59PEians6160-R 
320 PP56 FAN 18 (B) Otinm Rtfacc 7-100-UCRae 

4-1 Mkn9Tr1w.6IBtinDulftncess.6l ThaUnaB 7-1 Sadft Wed Ewess. 
161 Sen! littino,ftnti«aM)UnB, 12-1 BeftM.ApKheFM.161 dhm. 

2.30 49'S MALLARD PAWNBROKERS HANDICAP 

CHASE (£7.200: 2m 41110yd) (4) 
4D1 PF-P CfflOR6DEBEAUFAI47(65)MrsLTayta 7-120 TJMurtiy 
402 /3-2 CAMTTOV 15 (D5) MteHKrtBft 612-0 -JCfffo 
<03 -?11 CAPBIWRAY Ifl ^ J^S) J Kino 611-7-ADoU*i 
404 3210 BALLYLME 50 (&S) W heav 7-1613 .— B Pmd 

65 Capemaay. 2-1 Canleav. 61 Btiylne. 251 Cytng Ct ftada. 

3.00 KNItoiTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,882: 2m) (11) 

501 14-0 M08UAI6Y ROAD 77F (G) G McCall 7-11 
502 1 KJfllliM 17.^5) A (tatol 4-11-5 - 
503 BRYW® 5^17 UiTB»Sm4h 6161? _.. 
504 0010 HiKHfflRN 17 Mrs P Sly 7-1612. .. 
505 2 DACHA 17UsM flnrtaoiJ 6161?- 
506 LOVaiAN53FKU*Bin 61612- 
507 22 SMART BOY 9 M Bemy 61612- 
508 PO THE L0G8QS40 JEussace61612_ 
509 634 WST AM) SEE 158 (BF) T Wti 4 -1612 _ 
510 QT YOUNG MAZAAD UIF D Oftien 610-12 .. 
511 SQDELK 650F A H Haney 4-167- 

9-4 Dacha 62 EUutf. 6i Snat Boy. 61 Lworan. 161 
Ana Set. 261 ftjtiir. 25i omm 

1? ..H Orter (5) 

fSR 

iSM 
_A S SmUi 
. . ECaBagtan 

-HowByrT) 
'Lyons 
Curwy 

_P«de 

Nnmafey tanWert 

:;::°7c 

3.30 WALTHAM CONDTITONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,206: 2m) (6) 

601 -344 NE55UN DORO 7 (V.D.S) S MOV 612-0 —D 0"SdKM (5] 
HQ 3342 DISTANT STORM 6 IBAGlS) B LteweFyn 611-8 _ 

Michael Bronnac 
603 656 COMPASSPOWTEH23 (D&JbcXn511-6 -IIMooney (5] 
E04 43-5 BOWCLfFE COURT 20 P3) J AkNufl 611-1 -..SDtfack 
6C6 RM DAUAS 23JBJ1J.G4 D McC* 7-168 -—C McCormack 
606 246 lUJMWATEIBOFDffftwi6164 _WSreamp) 

H-4 0rt3niSknDl7-2BiMifeCffiLllMnrafe.6iQ>iipassPsHef.5l Nes- 
Vrt Dorl 161 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap FLORIDAN 
(j.40Wiitoon 

NetfbestT^Codjtrtoo 
£20Wincarm 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS 

* i, w.< 
'•* . 

Catterick :- 
QakvgootiSm1n.fit9c«0 

1 JO' C2m 

kl’fltatiW.'Tote 

§50; WfiOi taw. £SJQ. gimfa. Mr 
gSjhc^£5i.02.T>teaa:.era^ ^ 
1J60H, h(to) 1. 

19^Toeg' 
Setfe wjo.- ojo. -ajot,mao. op. 
St^mlaFhBBAQ. T*Mt E2H49.... r 
2J0 (3fn If 110yd ch) 1. Shrt^Oort 

c3£di*b 6i ftw. 2e iwl nk y. p Ep- 
C^Toie; £46flft ES.1Q, StTD, El JO,. 

CKL OF: MOHfeiE8337JD . 
CSR £l«J1.Tno»t 065.17.. 

430 0 ora hdtt t. Free (P Nven, areas 
_J; £20-1); 3. TmTd (152. 

-12 tan. % 7L Mb M fteretay Tota'H .70;. 

«:T0. -E5JD. £390. OF; £12.10 CSF: 
E2725. '.. 

3.00 (&n chj’i, Dsnza (Rctad Quasi, 
•20-1); 2, tost Tiy 3. Ctarerro 
' C&1). FtamNEo® M few. 13 ran’k 1 ’J. 
-N7i&a TOfe £30-50. £420. £350. 
£5 iartJP.£0O'4O. CSF:'£142.41. Tdcasl. 
£3^44J?. . . 

Jaaqpot not woir (pool of E7^9*3B 
*----—‘ hxtiy)- ' 

PUnjWtEINSJO. 

Plumpton 
Going: goad lo soft 

■ 12J0 (ftn If hdto) 1. Limit The Damage (J 
Gottstaft 12-1); 2. Trsasura Dome (61): 3. 
Uff Franchise S-l Jl-fev) ftatiandsons 

- Cham m 61 Jt-tw. ftrBB.nl. 7L John 
Whyte. Tats: 21090: E320, E390. £150 
DF E3BJ0. CSF: £83-50 - 

' i.10(2m2fch) 1rMtifreChann{JAMcC3- 

1^40 (3m If TIDyd ch) 1. WMppare DnBght 
(MrlMongeaM1.2,Caialen3(l6ll fnA. 
3. Woodards Beau [13-8) 4 ran. 4!, efist G 
Chartes-Jonos. Tots: £890 OF. £300. 
CSF: E8.75. 

2.10Om 4( hdte 1. Pl»#f La*» H»*e (T J 
Mwrpfey.4-ir^Mti fV* (4-7 tort.Jj!Su- 
POT? Day (7-1). 13 ran «, 13L T kfcfiw- 
tin. Te*e: ££70, El.4ft Cl.lft Cl50 DF 
£360 CSF:£B39 

Z40 (ten bl ch) 1. Seno (J Cifbtv. 62. K- 
cfaard Emn nsp) 2. 75ne Wonl Waf 
(11-4). 1 Royal Mountonwne (161) Cffltfr 
naMRttie f5fl W. 6 ran 231 tot D OSrien 
Tife. E72ft E2.30. El GO OF E740 CSF- 
£1561 

3.10 (3m 110yd hdte) 1 Bootes Patrol (G 
Stppte. 7-4 to): 2. Dancng Rasa 111-2); 3. 
YoungThncker(61) 11 ran 31,01 JUpaon. 
Tata:£2.10; £11ft £270. £1.70 DF. £660. 
CSF.C10Q9 ThtasL £3060 

3.40 On « Mb) 1. Nfltaouat (B Powei 
2-D; 2. Keep Me in Mna (6-1); 3. Tekwt/s 
GH Cil-11. Hal Hoo Yaoom 7-4 lay. 6 ran 
4L iy T ItaGorem Toko: £250. £190. 
ELS0.DF:E120ft CSF' £1307. 
Piacepot nZLBft Quadpot C12^ft 

Wolverhampton 
Gotay standawi ■ 
12-50 (Bt) 1. Royal Cascade (V HaJ&dey. 

62). 2. Ute Onler (33-1). 3. Kiytiai M» 
(62) B«Ben64tw. 13ran lUV BMo- 
MahonTtfe £103ft£2.00.£12.60.£1 BO 
OF Cl2000 CSF £14298. 

1.20 (im 100yd) 1. Ftam Tower (P Do- 
tXx, 13-2): 2. Shade DAmediys» (2-1 
lav). 3. Battle Oen (61). 10 ran. 1 y, 21. R 
Hamm. Tote. £6.10. £1.70, £1.70, £2 40. 
DF. £10.70 CSF: £18.47. 

1^0 (Gf) 1. 81x018 (0 pears. 3-D; 2. 
Samusr (4-1); 3. Koty (12-1). Tayseer S-2 
la/ 12 ran. rfft. Mac’s Lkejm Sh hD, yd. 
T Ssrran. Tde £4 4ft £14ft £4.10, £430 
DF: £25.70 £1424. 

Z20 (2m 46yd) I.PmmAm Navy (RWm- 
slan. 61). 2. Opera Bud (5-1); 3 Raya) 
Roufefle (161) Dancing Careier 5-6 far. 
B tan. 4L I’i C Egaioa Toe £600. 
£r.?0. £1 70. £2.40. Of- £23 TO. CSF 
£23.1ft TrcasJ £26713 

2501 
awi 

l (1 m TOOyoni. JiyOav-Ttio (D msk- 
a 7-1): 2. Bb Waned (0-1). 3. Wad- 

nan's wagh (61). Yeoman Otaer 5-2 lav 
12ran NR Hunlswod Hd.1'4 RWhftti- 
er. Tole: £9.70; £340. £260. £320 DF. 
£56.70. CSF: £46.84. Tricast £255.61 

320 (1m lOOyd) 1. Bunmg (T G McLaugh¬ 
lin, 16U; 2. Lardrtun (12-1J. 3. Bapaord 
(7-1) Sdfty Btfavnw 7-4 (aw 13 ran ViL 
3. N Littraoden. T«e. £12.30; £4.60. £1 3ft 
52.00 DF. SS0JO. CSF; E172JG2. 

3^0 (Jm 100yd) 1. Dorn Shadnod (W 
fyan. 5-2); 2. tasted Osl (M l): 3. Royal 
Gennan (4-1). Daphne^ Doll 9-1 tav. 9 
ran NK. l'«J Lcfd HutnQdon Tote* 
5360: Cl 10 £300. £3 50 DF. £820 
CSF: £35 94 

420 (56 1. lbs HR (S WhdwoUL 16-1). 
2. Sweei Magic (8-1); ft Pride 01 Bridon 
(5-2) Soaked 2-) lav 1? ran NR Sharp 
Hr*. '* U NtssG Kefteway Toie. £17 70. 
£420. £3.40. £1 10. DF: £70 40. CSF. 
038 56. TrcasT £41054 

Ptocepot £260.60. Qoadpot £44^0. 

_ ^ . V.-- 

SWIMMING 

Thompson 
enters 

Meagher 
territoiy 

By Crajg Lord 

IN ONE of those great mo¬ 
ments in sport, where stunned 
silence fills the void between 
the stopping of the dock and 
the roar of the crowd, Jenny 
Thompson, of the United 
Slates, sliced almost a second 
off the world short-course 100 
metres butterfly record at the 
World Cup meet in Texas. 

Thompson^ time. 36.90sec, 
was O.S9sec inside the world 
record that she set to win the 
world short-course champion¬ 
ship in 1997. Her first-half 
split of 2&51sec compared with 
27.0isec in 1997. 

“I have no idea how 1 did 
that.” the 25-year-old from Do¬ 
ver. New Hampshire, said at 
College Station, Texas, on 
Tuesday night. One has to go 
back io 1958 and Dawn Fraser, 
among women, and 1922 and 
Johnny Weissmuller, among 
men. to find a 100 metres 
world record broken by more 
than O.Bsec, be it in pools of 50 
metres (long-course) or 25 me¬ 
tres (short-course). 

Thompson, who wore a 
mid-thigh Speedo bodysuit for 
the first time in competition, 
said: “l powerlifted yesterday. 
I’m not shaved down or t3p- 
ered. If I can do that now, 
think what 1 can do when I’m 
prepared to swim fast?” 

Her time indicates the first 
serious threat to the long- 
course butterfly records of 
American Mary T Meagher, 
whose 198] standards over 100 
and 200 metres are the longest 
surviving world marks. When 
Thompson won the world 100 
metres long-course title in Jan¬ 
uary. her 58.46sec was the sec¬ 
ond-fastest time ever behind 
Meagher's 57.93sec. 

Times are between lsec and 
1.5sec slower in an Olympic, 
long-course pool, partly be¬ 
cause there are fewer turns, of¬ 
fering fewer fresh impulses off 
the wall and less momentary 
respite from muscle fatigue. 
Some believe that compari¬ 
sons between long and short- 
course racing are invalid be¬ 
cause the United States has 
not previously taken short- 
course seriously. However, 
since the World Cup has been 
extended to 12 rounds, with 
two in North America, higher 
standards are assured. 

HOCKEY 

World Cup 
format 

gives Spice 
concern 
By Cathy Harris 

CHRIS SPICE, the perform¬ 
ance director of the English 
Hockey Association, is not 
overjoyed at the decision by 
the International Hockey Fed¬ 
eration (FIH) to increase the 
number of teams from 12 to 16 
for all future men’s and wom¬ 
en’s World Cups, which are 
staged every four years. 

Instead of two groups of six 
teams, the new format has four 
pools of four playing in a 
round-robin format. In the sec¬ 
ond round, there will four 
pools of four — two comprising 
the top two teams from each 
first-round pool and the other 
two made up of the bottom two 
teams. The third round will in¬ 
volve cross-pool classification, 
followed by matches to decide 
final positions. 

Qualification for the World 
Cup will also change, with the 
hosts, defending champions, 
five continental cup winners, 
between two and four teams 
from the previous Olympic 
Games, based on ranking, 
and seven from a qualifying 
tournament making up the 16 
countries. 

Spice believes that the com¬ 
petition could be devalued be¬ 
cause a continental champion 
may not be ranked in tire top 
flight- He said: “I understand 
the rationale for the format, 
but it will cut out some of the 
best sides. My gravest concern 
is the reliance on seedings.” 

The Champions’ Trophy, 
which has been an elite annu¬ 
al men’s event, will now also 
feature a women’s competi¬ 
tion. In a World Cup or Olym¬ 
pic year, the F1H says that it 
would be preferable to stage 
the Champions' Trophies at 
least three months before¬ 
hand. 

Prohibitive costs for the 
hosts and an increasing bur¬ 
den on the top players have, 
however, raised doubts about 
such a demanding pro¬ 
gramme. Spice said: “You cam 
possibly expect any side to 
peak three times in six months. 
Countries will end up having 
to send development squads to 
the Champions’ Trophy.” 

J 

/ 

✓ ■ 
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SQUASH 

Parke and 
Walker 

see hopes 
dashed 

From Colin McQuillan 

IN DOHA. QATAR 

BRITISH hopes of filling all 
four places in the top half of 
the World Open diamp ion- 
ship quarter-finals were dilut¬ 
ed here yesterday when Chris 
Walker, the England captain, 
and Simon Parke, the British 
champion, were defeated in 
the third round. Walker wenr 
down 15-17.15-13.15-12. 15-8 to 
Stefan Casteleyn. of Belgium, 
who had earlier ended the title 
defence of Rodney Eyles. of 
Australia. Parke lost 6-15. 
15-11. 13-15. 15-5, 15-11 to John 
White, who was born in Aus¬ 
tralia but is now registered as 
a player with Scotland. 

Paul Johnson, the England 
No !, emerged in better shape 
from a scrappy encounter with 
Del Harris, twice a World 
Open finalist Johnson’s 8-15, 
15-10, 15-10. 15-17. 15-5 victory 
earned him a quarter-final 
against Peter Nicof, the No I 
seed, from Scotland, who de¬ 
feated Billy Haddreil. of Aus¬ 
tralia. 15-13. 15-5.12-15. 15-12. 

This is a monster of a 
court" Johnson said. “When 
you are playing well, it re¬ 
wards you. but if you are even 
slightly off. it eats you up.” 
Harris could vouch for that 
He was reduced to self-critical 
humour as he battled to come 
to terms with the court “This 
is so bad. it is becoming embar¬ 
rassing." he said as Johnson 
took seven successive points in 
the fifth game from his errors. 

Walker, who grew up on the 
same Essex courts as Harris, 
allowed a lead of 11-8 in the sec¬ 
ond game to slip away after 
Casteleyn took a three-minute 
injury' break for treatment to a 
twisted knee and returned to 
win five successive rallies. 

“I spent the whole three min¬ 
utes knocking the ball about 
and repeating to myself ‘con¬ 
centrate, concentrate'." Walk¬ 
er explained. “Then Stefan 
came bade on court and start¬ 
ed playing squash again while 
I was still knocking the ball 
about and repeating ‘concen¬ 
trate. concentrate'." 

White can help set up an all- 
Scottish semi-final if he can 
stop Casteleyn today and 
Ni col fulfils his seeding 
against Johnson. 

Results, page 49 

Rahman goes through a warm-up routine before a training session with the England Under-18 squad last week Photograph: Mike Scott Mohamed A1 
Fayed is the 
sugar daddy 
signing cheques 

for Kevin Keegan to entice a 
string of high-price players to 
Fulham, but it is a home¬ 
grown teenager, albeit with an 
Egyptian surname, who 
recently became the only 
present England player at 
Craven Cottage. 

Deena Rahman, 15. was the 
youngest member of the Eng¬ 
land Under-18 women’s 
squad, competing in their Eu¬ 
ropean age-group champion¬ 
ship. that played three match¬ 
es in the Midlands last week. 
A draw against Holland and 
victories over Northern Ire¬ 
land and the Faeroe Isles saw 
the home side qualify for a 
quarter-final against Norway. 

For Rahman, who first ran 
on to the Fulham pitch as a ma¬ 
jorette In a junior band eight 
years ago. ir is a parr-realisa¬ 
tion of her ambition. “My 
dream is to play for England 
at Fulham." she said. “I love it 
here, it’s a family dub and 
really friendly." 

Her ties to Fulham began 
with her mother. Dawn, and 
include her sister. Heba. IS. 
and brother. Sam. 12 “1 tried 
to play in goal for them about 
five years ago," Dawn Rah¬ 
man said, “but I wasn’t very 
good. Their Dad, Maher, who 
is Egyptian, thinks Deena gets 

Rahman pursues 
dream Cottage 

her talent from him. Heba 
played in defence for the club 
before she went to study physi¬ 
otherapy at Keele University 
and Sam goes to home games 
if he* nor playing for his 
school." 

It is just as well that the ail- 
girl Lady Margaret School in 
Parsons Green. West London 
understands football fever. “1 
had to take a week off to be 
with the under-18 squad.” Rah¬ 
man said. “I thought they 
might be a bit funny because 
I’m doing my GCSEs next 
year, but they said it was fine 
and up to me to catch up.” 

She will change schools next 
year, in order to study AJevel 
physical education, but the at¬ 
tacking midfield player has 
already had an approach from 
Seton Hall, an American 
University offering football 
scholarships. Kelly Smith, for¬ 
merly of Arsenal, is one player 
who has moved to the United 
States. “Women’s football is 
much bigger over there." Rah¬ 
man said, "but I’m not that 

bothered about it at the mo¬ 
ment. Ill just see what hap¬ 
pens.” 

Gary Mulcahey. the coach, 
has galvanised Fulham La¬ 
dies, who play in the Greater 
London Premier League. Like 

at 

their male counterparts, they 
are two steps away from me 
top flight and anxious to gain 
promotion. “1 think' this 
season it’s between us and 
Watford,” Rahman said. 
“Whatever happens, I hope I 
don’t have to move because I 
love it here." 

Two seasons ago, she did 
cross London to join Arsenal, 
one of the best women's teams. 
“We were going through a 
rough patch at Fulham," she 
said. “We didn’t have a manag¬ 
er and Arsenal asked me to 
give it a fry. I played bits of the 
season, but 1 didn't like it as 
much." 

Hope Powell, die national 
manager, believes that her 
young charge will not be 
forced to move to a leading 
dub. “Deena is a kid with a lot 
of talent,’ she said. “That 
needs to be steered in the right 
direction and she's based at a 
good club. We want to gently 
ease her in. so there’s not too 
much pressure. Technically, 
she’s very gifted, good with the 

ball at her feet, and thars what 
first caught my eye." 

Kevin Keegan found time to 
acknowledge the chib's latest 
international. “He sent me a 
congratulations fax last week," 
Rahman said. “It was great be¬ 
cause Peter Beardsley signed it 
too. I’ve always liked him, he's 
class." 

The fax will hang on Rah¬ 
man’s bedroom wall along 
with the England shin signed 
by ail her team-mates last 
week. A poster of Michael 
Owen is not for away. ‘‘He’s 
my idol,” she said. "I love the 
way he plays. L like pop music 
too, but I'm not into it like my 
brother is. irs football, my 
whole world Is football." 

The Fulham kit supplier, 
adidas. has given her an indi¬ 
vidual sponsorship deal. “We 
play in the same strip as the 
men," she said, “but Gary 
heard they were looking to 
sponsor more girls and wom¬ 
en so he told them about me. 
Now they give me my boots 
and training clothes." 

Dawn Rahman, a single par¬ 
ent until she remarried five 
years ago, says that die back¬ 
ing means she no longer has to 
pay for her daughter’s 
passion. “I do lots of jobs to 
make sure my children can do 
what they want" she said. 
“Playing football is what Dee¬ 
na tovesandhothingwillstop 
us supporting Fulham.” . 

SAILING 

the key to 
taming beast 

From Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 
IN CAPE TOWN 

THE change in Mike Golding 
could hardly be more dramat¬ 
ic. Gone are the doubts, the 
fear that this was all going to 
end in embarrassment In¬ 
stead, the former BTT Global 
Challenge winner is enjoying 
the fruits of an impressive 
first-leg victory in the Around 
Alone race and is ready to take 
Team Group 4 into the South¬ 
ern Ocean for the first time. 

The Briton started this 
three-stop solo race round the 
world feeling the pressure af¬ 
terbeing shown a clean pair of 
heels by Giovanni Soldmi, of 
Italy, on the warm-up across 
the Atlantic and then strug¬ 
gling to get Team Group. 4 
ready after she was knocked 
off her cradle in a freak storm 
before the start Hardened pro¬ 
fessionals were predicting that 
the former Berkshire fireman 
would be “found out" among 
experienced Open 60 Formula 
One drivers such as Soldmi 
and Isabdle Autissier and 
Marc Thierceiiiu of France. 

Yet Golding started well 
worked hard and made huge 
advances in his understand¬ 
ing of his boat He then got the 
dosing routmgjustrighttoget 
to the ‘Tavern of tne Seas” 
first.. 

He sets off on Saturday for 
Auckland in New Zealand 
with a lead of 2ft hours over 
Autissier. around ten hours 
over Thiercelin and three and 
four days respectively over 
Josh Hall, of Great Britain, 
and Soldini, who paid for gam¬ 
bling recklessly with' the 
weather. 

Sitting in a characterless 
dockside cafe below. Table 
Mountain yesterday, Golding 
could look forward to the next.. 
daunting 6^84-miIe stage... 
“We could hardly be in better 
shape really," he said. “I’m 
nervous of this next leg, but 
there are five possible race win¬ 
ners in Class 1 and now two of 
them are a long way backl^ 

Golding will not be sur-. 
prised if-hedoes not make it to • 
New Zealand first TYou can’t 
afford to slq> tip at all—if you 
da you lose miles because 
there’s always someone jfcsh-: 
ing the limits." he said. -‘TOn Golding: happy with lead 
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this leg. I am prepared to lose a 
few miles to be certain that I'm 
not going to break anything. If 
you look at the history of this 
race, a lot of boats get broken 
in tite first week out of here.” 

Golding believes that his un¬ 
derstanding of bow to get the 
best out of Team Group 4 — 
particularly in terms of sail 
plans in different - wind 
strengths and sea conditions 
—went from about 50 per cent 
of potential in Charleston to 
arcamd 75 per cent by South Af¬ 
rica. but he admitted that he is 
still not in love with his boat 
In fact, he does not refer to the 

.extreme Firtot-designed 60 as 
aboatatalL 

“irs an animal — it's not a 
yacht," he said. “It’s a tool, a 
weapon, a piece of equipment, 
but ifs not like the Challenge 
yacht, a boat for which I could 
feel genuine affection because 
irs one that you know will take 
care of you." 

Instead. Golding has what 
he calls “a healthy respect' for 
a machine that has the ability 
to frighten him. He knows 
from the heavy air sections of 
the first leg what he is in for on 
his first “downhill" ride 
through the Southern Ocean. 
. “The noise is unbelievable, 
the motion, is' unbelievable — 
you get rattled around like a 
pea in a tin can. To go on deck 
and do anything at the mast 
you have to crawl —you cant 
walk because the boat’s too un¬ 
steady.” he said. 
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fast bowler has made a striking impact 
ATHLETICS 

not one-sided 
Cvnbary to the received 

w^dom. in these ram. 

j^gEngl^ifestfaowiers - 
are not an unknown . 

P«aioTnenon m Ashes series. Bob 
Si.™s 21 when he fin* toured 
Australia, Graham Dilley only 20 
Now. another 21-year-old is winning 
the respect of a nation that is iastinOf 
pvely cynical where England cricket 
is concerned. 

Alex Tudor, is very much a child of 
his time. A black Londoner, the sec- 
ond saj of Bajan parents, he has a 
heavy Cockney accent, a ready smile - 
and a striking resemblance to a 
young Curtly Ambrose. The gmiflari- 
ty pleases Win. for West Indies fast 
bowlers are his rote models. It 
should also please him that any ivy‘ 
of them would have been proud to 
start their Test careen; as he hag 
done. 

Yesterday, he sauntered into view 
in baseball cap, T-shirt and trainers, 

A new trophy, to be awarded to the 
winners of . the Ashes, series.,has' 
been commissioned by MCC It is a 
Waterford Crystal replica of the 
original urn, which remains at 
Lords. 

the uniform of the Nineties.'A week 
ago, he would have looked utterly 

His fourth ball lifted fiercely and 
.struck MarkTayior OTthfifirnuThe- 

and TYi&n-knew mgdpl^Vfc 
opening point "Id got jnorpltoraEe 
man he; tiiought I would,:'- he re¬ 
called with satisfaction. “It fett good 

■ — and. tilings just carried; on- from 
there” . .. 

Wickets did not coire inzmediate- 
ly. Indeed, he was given another 
steni initiation test after lunch an the' 
second day. when Steve Waugh, in-, 
tent on subduing the upstart, drove 
him for three successive .fours. The 
way that Tudor responded was ihe ‘ 
seminal momenr of his mateh*TX3ten- 
tiaily of his career. 

"In the past W have got frustrat¬ 
ed and started moaning, effing arid. 
-Winding, bat Steve BidL our psychol¬ 
ogist, has helped me team to.keep^ 
calm, tofoecs on .the fact that I’ve at-: 
ways.gotmorerfiancesthanthelBts- 
man. I tried never to show that he 
was on top.” -* 

He achieved fins so well that,'in . 
his next ova; he located the perfect 
length tor a ball that came bade 
sharply between bat and pad to hit’ 
‘Waugh’S ;0ff. stump. Tbememozy . 
Stitt mates hnn grih^uncraaiollably., 
"I mean; Steve Waugh, one of the 
best in tite-world -.. some, way to 
start." .'iv "• 

Tudor Bad not finished He com- . 
pfettd thfr family dnrfJe. dismissing 

Hemeiy aims 
to question 
record plan 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

Tudor was one of the few England players with something to smile about after die defeat in Perth 

anonymous, but now his appearance ‘Mark Waugh, caught in the clips, 
brings the nudges and winks, of with a* ball find left him. and. when 
recognition. Tudors fife • has - the iimingsran aground as violently 
changed in Che span of a .three^y ^^many (/England's, Tudor had 
Test match. • .^iakenl'four wickets iri2J balls.He 

He acknowledges the impact thal - ’had arrived. 
he has made and the effect it will .. v .Thisis.a'fittle hard for any of us to 
have on him, bathe is alittfe self-con- t^ in, tet-atone for Thdor. After alb 
scious. and unsure about this. fachC: - "he had no expectation of coming on 
isessentiaHy shy. - .;.^V.lhiitotir and stiD relates with wort 

OnlytmtitefidrLwithabafiinbK. tia ^JW he swrtdied on Ceefax an 
hand, does he show a maturity w^cyr ‘'^te first Tuesday of September and... 
beyond his years. ’ , • ■ Tsawbis name an the list 

Tudor coukinot have had a more^ “i d only tuned in to see if any of 
challenging {Ktogwfend had bafe^ Toy mates had got bn the A tour,” he; 

sorapo^ aadTtdfcwS^te at . - His. disbelief is understandable, 
—andhe was bowling before tea cm for he missed the second half of the 
tiie first day with the, ~ Australian ;■ county season with a stress fracture 
openers threatening to make the 
match a mockery. 

of tiie foot, the latest in a series of in¬ 
juries to frustrate him. The selectors 

kept faith and Tudor is grateful. "I 
know-people were asking why I was 
going, saying it was a risk and that t 
was injury-prone.” •’ 

. This last- -phrase ■ is almost 
growled, for Tudor, resents nothing 
more than the charge that he lacks 
physical and mortal resilience. 

"When I had a problem with my 
side, three years ago. I heard people 
sayii^ tiiat here was a yoong fellow 
who didn't really want to play the 
game. 

. "ft was a lotof nonsense because l 
couldn't bowl without pain. but. it 
was only when Dave Gilbert camels 
Surrey [as coach] that it got sorted 
out and I bad the operation to cure 
it” 

Gilbert identified tile growing 
pains of Tudor, who now stands 6ft 
5tn and weighs almost 15sl He has 

an impressive physique and. despite 
a stiff gait when walking, he berwis 
like a genuine athlete. 

Interestingly, he says that his 
brother, Raymond, might have 
been even better but for his own in¬ 
jury woes. 

“He* five years older than me 
and was on the Surrey staff when 
he suffered a double stress fracture 
of his back. But for that, held most 
probably be here today, because he 
was streets ahead of me in bowl- 

■ ing." 
Both brothers overcame a lack of 

cricket in their inner-London school 
and learnt the game from their fa- 

\ ther, Daryn, who had been asked to 
have a trial for Barbados before emi¬ 
grating. Tudor Sr joined the staff of 
Surrey — in his case, the security 
staff — at almost tbe same time as 

his youngest son. “I’ve spoken to him 
every other day an the tour and he 
and Mum are coming out for Christ¬ 
mas." Tudor Jr said. 

The youngster, who does not 
smoke or drink, has found a 
soulmate on tour in Mark 
Ramprakash. They were paired un¬ 
der England's polity of giving 
tailend batsmen a personal coach, 
but they now seem to be inseparable. 
"I'm helping him with a few little 
tilings about his batting, too,” Tudor 
said, giggling. 

He is easy to warm to, this sunny 
young man, and. though his broad 
shoulders may have to bear ever 
more expectation as this tour pro¬ 
ceeds, you sense that he possesses 
the character to cope. He is a good lis¬ 
tener. a quick learner and, make no 
mistake, he can bowL 

DAVID HEMERY, in his first 
month as the president of Brit¬ 
ish athletics, flies to Frankfurt 
tomorrow for what the 
European Athletic Association 
(EAA) describes as a “brain¬ 
storming meeting". On 
Heraeiys agenda is the 
chance to quiz his opposite 
number in Germany over a 
controversial plan to annul 
existing world records at the 
end of next year. 

Hemery wants to hear first¬ 
hand from Professor Helmut 
Digel. the president of the 
German federation, his ration¬ 
ale for starting world records 
anew from January 2000. 
Professor Digel. who is consid¬ 
ered to be a possible successor 
to the long-serving Prime 
Nebiolo as president of the In¬ 
ternational Amateur Athletic 
Federation (IAAF). believes 
that the shadow of drugs 
hangs over too many records 
and that a generation of ath¬ 
letes are suffering from re¬ 
duced motivation as a result 

"Professor Digel thinks that 
some records held since the 
Seventies and Eighties have 
survived probably because of 
the lack of doping control,” a 
German federation spokes¬ 
man said yesterday. Professor 
Digel wants the IAAF 
congress, the world governing 
body’s decision-making arm, 
to vote for change at its 
meeting at the worm champi¬ 
onships in Seville in August. 
The IAAF council, a lower 
authority, decided last month 
to accept the proposal for dis¬ 
cussion in Seville. 

When Hemery, himself a 
former world record-holder, in 
the 400 metres hurdles, was 
elected as the first president of 
UK Athletics two weeks ago, 
he spoke from the heart on the 
drugs issue. “1 feel sorry that, 
when I see a fine performance, 
there is that niggling question: 
‘Gosh. I wonder?" ” he said. 

As file father of a promising 
teenage decathlete, Hemery is 
determined to be in the 
forefront of the fight against 
drugs, but he thinks that Pro¬ 
fessor CM gel’s plan may be a 
step too far. Though Hemeiy 
remains open to persuasion. 
Professor Digel may have a 
hard job convincing the 1968 * 

Hemery: open-minded 

Olympic champion to give the 
proposal British support *T 
am open-minded and want to 
listen to the proposals, but the 
caution I have is that it almost 
implies every record is tainted 
before that date,” Hemery 
said. “That for me, would be 
unjust A second implication is 
that by 2000, we would have 
in place the absolute certainty 
that everything from then on 
was dean. That also, is unreal¬ 
istic. 

“We will try to find ways to 
make as fair a playing field as 
possible, but there will always 
be people who try to find ways 
around the rules. We cannot 
hold up our hands and say. 
after the dean-sheet start that 
records set are undoubtedly 
going to be dean." 

TQi Lufft, the EAA secre¬ 
tary, said that the Erankfurt 
exercise was designed as “a 
brainstorming meeting to ex- Se common problems and 

solutions.” Germany, 
Britain, Spain and Sweden are 
the key countries attending. 
*The global cooperation view 
is one 1 welcome and I am sure 
this will come up as one of the 
issues.” Hemery said. 

Accompanying Hemery to 
Erankfurt will be David 
Moorcroft, who was appoint¬ 
ed yesterday as the first chief 
executive of the new British 
governing body- UK Athletics 
will run the sport from 
January 1 after the collapse 
last year of the British Athletic 
{federation and the cessation 
of UK Athletics 98. an interim 
organisation. 
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heavy rain arid support 
“WHERE is the sun in Sun 
CityT That is what Tiger 
Woods wanted to know yester¬ 
day as torrential rain soaked 
the Gary Player Country Club 
course, where J2 of the world’s 
best grdfers meet in the Million 
Dollar Challenge this week. 

Nearly 3in of rain between 
Tuesday night and yesterday 
afternoon caused tfaecancella- 
tion of the preceding pro-am 
event, leaving a line-up that 
indudes .Woods, David 
Duval. Ernie Els, Nick Price, 
fiie. defending champion, 
Mark O’Meara. Lee West- 
wood and Tom Watson idle- 
Others in the field — regarded 
as the -strongest sinceu the 
tournament started in Ix*SI — 
are Justin Leonard, Jim 
Furyk, Bernhard Langer. Col¬ 
in Montgomerie and Jesper 
pamevik. . . , • 

With more rain forecast, 
Tobin Prior, the tournament 
chairman, sad that if the open¬ 
ing round today had to be 
cancelled, two rounds would, 
be played tomorrow- The tour¬ 
nament, which has total pnae- 
ntoney of $157 million 
[around El .6 million}, is by in¬ 
vitation oily. The winner wifi 
receive $1 million, with the 
last-place finisher awarded 

The tournament will serve 
as a tune-up for the 
who«DI be playing ™tbe tr¬ 
idents’ Cup in Australia next 
week, it will also give West- 

■ By Oilir Sports Seaff 

wood, of England, tiie chance 
to bap a memorable season. 
He has won ten titles in the 
past year. Westwood, who has 
been paired toptay with Lang¬ 
er, decided to. play here 
instead of defending his tide at 
the Australian Open. 

For Woods, tiie tournament 
comes at tiie aid of a modest 
year by his standards. Howev¬ 
er, be is still ranked No 1 in the 
world and ihe rains will be to 
his. advantage as they are 
accelerating. growth in the 
rough, favouring tong and 
straight drivers like Woods. 

‘This is a big advantage for 
me, being able to fly over trou¬ 
ble,” Woods said yesterday. 

-: On Monday. Woods met. 
President Nelson Mandela. 
He called the experience “un¬ 
believable"-- The next day. 
Woods practised and was 
mobbed: by yoroigsters who 
regard him as a hero for black 
Smith Africans. “It was really 
neat” he said- ‘They came hu 
droves.” 

Price, who has won the 
event four times and been run- 
ner-up thiee tiroes, said: “It’s 
roily a limited field event but 
youll have to play great golf to 
win here.’1 

King out 
as Foster 
hugs jack 

Woods allows a local caddy to cany hisbag during practice 

Thomson wins Faldo’s backing 
i SICK FAWO wsierday^- 

ed with another for^rOpm 
mer Thomson. 

■ who has been ^ 

^•^'SbSs ■ Australian Open- «*BCh*ke5 

■*S2£% 
- SL Orw tocaJ professional 
•" said:"Thomson's 

Wes. I've got mote chance of 

By Our Spokps Staff 

fenging 18 holes I*ve played 
.on.” he said. The rough is 
very thick. In sane pfeaesryou 
can miss a fairway.by ayaid 
and yqtfre unplayable. You 
have small grans, whidi wffl 
probably be.fnxn if tiie wmd 
keeps Wowing- On a nice day. 
68 or 69 will be a gn»f score; 
but wheriit starts tobkw,.7L 
72 or frwUi probably be fine." 

taSc^i^Dawd 
Leadbetter,.- tas . lorifr-ume 
coach. Faldo haynever lost flie 
belief that he would recapture 
the form that made him one of 
the game*.fewest competi- 

.tors. Indeed, his impressive 
-performance in the World 
Cop, which he won for Eng¬ 
land in company with David 

■ Carter, has raised hopes that 
Ihe is dose to refcaptunng his 
best form. . He also feds that 
his practioe sessions are prov- 

. ing more productive.^ “Ten 
• years agj. I used to hit L500 
balls a day,” be said. “I 

. couldn’t do that now. 
“Neffyear. rm goingto play 

on both the US and European 
Touts and hopefully play in 

■ the Ryder Cup team once 
. again.. Tre got II months of 

golf booked up and the goals 
wOl he just tiie same — win- 

: ning is mudi as possable.” 

■ BOWLS: Paul Foster, the 
world indoor singles 
champion, turned on an 
outstanding display of 
drawing to tbe jack to beat 
Mervyn King, the world 
No 3, in tbe first round of the 
Glasgow Classic at tiie Kelvin 
Hall yesterday. He needed 
only seven ends to complete 
his 7-2,7-0 victory and 
delivered 16 touchers in his 28 
bowls, leaving King looking 
shell-shocked. “I*ve played a 
lot worse and won," King ■ 
said. "I didnt have a lot of 
luck, but I couldn't believe 
how well Paul was playing." 

■ ICE HOCKEY: Cardiff 
Devils continue their bid to 
ensure the Sekonda 
Superieague does, not 
become a onehotse race 
when they visit.Manchester 
Storm, the leaders, tonight. 
Cardiff, who are second with 
two games In hand, dosed 
the gap on Manchester to 
four points with a 3-2 win at 
London Knights. However, 
Manchester’s 5-2 victory over 
London last Sunday 
extended their league record 
to 12 successive home wins. 

■ BOXfNO: Mflee Callahan, 
tie manager of Eamonn 
Magee, lodged an official 
complaint with the 
Commonwealth Boxing 
Council yesterday after the 
Ulstrrihah’s bhe-pomt defeat 
by Paul Burke on Monday. 
Burke, from Preston, lifted 
the Commonwealth 
light-welterweight title in 
Manchester, but there was 
heavy criticism of the 115-114 
verdict of John Keane, the 
referee. Callahan said: “^You 
have Id accept tiie referee's 
decision, but the outcry has 
been immense.’1 

■ cricket: Bob Gotiam. the 
England assistant coach in 
Australia, will continue as 
the bowfing coach at 
Warwickshire for a third 
season. The former England 
pace bowler has accepted an 
improved deal which was 
faxed to him in Perth last 
weekend. 

ENJOY A EUROPEAN 
BREAK FROM JUST 
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Honest 
Telfer 

owns up 
to error 
By Alasd*ir Reid 

JIM TELFER, fee Scotland 
coach, has always been ruth¬ 
lessly honest about any mis¬ 
take that a player might have 
made. Yesterday, he owned up 
to making one of his own, ad¬ 
mitting that the horde of re¬ 
placements that he sent on in 
the closing stages of the World 
Cup qualifying match against 
Portugal disrupted the pattern 
of the side. 

It w as an unexpected admis¬ 
sion, given that he had refuted 
the suggestion in the immedi¬ 
ate aftermath of the game. “I 
now think ir may have been 
the reason why we lost our 
shape and I accept the responsi¬ 
bility," Telfer said- 'The fewer 
changes you make, the better." 

Amidst all the Scottish com¬ 
ings and goings. Portugal 
scored II points: a minor haul 
against Scotland's 85, but an ir¬ 
ritation all the same. Having 
made two changes to the side, 
announced yesterday, for the 
second World Cup qualifier, 
against Spain, at Murrayfield 
on Saturday, Telfer will clear¬ 
ly be in no rush to make more 
as the game unfolds. 

Willie Anderson, at tight- 
head prop, and Cameron 
Mather, in the back. row. have 
been brought in for Dave 
Hilton and Budge Fountney re¬ 
spectively. In both cases, and 
knowing that Scotland are vir¬ 
tually assured of qualification, 
there is an element of experi¬ 
mentation and neither omitted 
player — both will be on the 
bench — need feel aggrieved. 

There is also a switch on the 
wings, Kenny Logan and Cam¬ 
eron Murray swapping the po¬ 
sitions they occupied "against 
Portugal. John Rutherford, the 
assistant coach, said that the 
move was partly a reminder to 
both players that they should 
take wider-ranging roles. 

Rob Wain wright. the former 
captain and a replacement 
against Portugal, drops out of 
the squad, fuelling rumours 
that his international career 
may be drawing to a dose. 
SCOTLAND: G Toanisend h Uxjan J May¬ 
's, J Leslie C Muhjy D Holje B Redpaiti 
(captain). r Smtti. <3 Butocft. VV Anrtsreon. 
S Muirwv D War C Maiher. M Usue. EPe- 
rere Reptoeemontt: S Lcmgstalt. a Tart. G 
Armstoonij B Pownuwv. S'jnmes DHiiloa 
S Exotheisicn* 

Skinstad adds extra 
Mark Souster meets the young flanker 

whose exciting skills have enabled 
him to break into an all-conquering team 

SOUTH Africa may not have a royal 
family, but it does have Bobby 
Skinstad. the smiling face of a new 
nation. According to the travelling 
press corps, at home he is already a 
superstar, a young man whose image 
adorns the newsstands and who: at 
the tender age of 21 appears to have 
the rugby world at his feer. 

Over the past three weeks. Great 
Britain and Ireland have certainly 
succumbed. Without doubt, he is a 
marketing man's dream, a phenome¬ 
nal athlete and rugby player, blessed 
with good looks and a boyish charm. 
Already, he has an agent to negotiate 
a stream of lucrative sponsorship con¬ 
tracts. while Guinness has appointed 
him as one of its three ambassadors 
at the World Cup next year, along¬ 
side Francois Pienaar and Jonathan 
Davies. 

Although he cannot escape all the 
attention and. with it. the potential 
distractions and pitfalls, he appears 
to be remarkably unaffect¬ 
ed by the demands on his 
time. Yesterday morning. *T . 
after giving five television 1 ' 
and newspaper inter- , . 
views, he rumed to Alex IlaVl 
Broun, the South Africa 
media manager, and 
asked: “Is that i(T ‘The • 
bulk of it," Broun replied, 
almost embarrassed. Skin- 3. Jn 
stad raised his eyebrows, 
exhaled and sat down whi 
again to repeat his story. 

If is one that begins in 
1976 in Bulawayo. Zimba- UTC 
bwe, his birthplace, before 
his family —his father is a 
doctor of Norwegian ancestry — 
moved to Natal. As a boy at Hilton 
College, near Durban, * the alma 
mater of Gary Teichmann, he ex¬ 
celled at sport, but rugby was always 
his first love. He moved effortlessly 
through the representative ranks — 
rhe under-IPs in 1995 and under-21s 
in 19% and 1997 — by which time, he 
had mnved to Cape Town to study 
human sciences at Stellenbosch Uni¬ 
versity. where, for the time being, as 
a professional rugby player, he has 
had to put his degree on hold. 

There are suggestions that, as the 
newest member of the team and also 
rhe youngest, that the attention might 
be irritating his colleagues, who have 
been together for the best parr of two Sears and have taken this team to the 

rink of sporting immortality. He 
professes to be unaware of any resent¬ 
ment, but is conscious of the need to 
prove himself as a player and to be ac¬ 
cepted by his peers for his perform- 

‘I am 

having to 

develop as 

a person 

while on 

the run’ 

ances, not his looks or reputation. 
The signs are that he is winning them 
round, having demonstrated that he 
is prepared to graft as well as do 
what he does best, run with the ball 
to devastating effect. 

It comes as no surprise that Lau¬ 
rent Cabannes, the former France 
flanker, is one of his main influences, 
someone who he feels epitomises the 
romance of the game. He accepts, 
too, that he is having to grow up in 
the unforgiving glare of the media 
spotlight, while trying to keep every¬ 
thing in perspective. 

'T am developing as a person on 
the run rather than having time to 
sort out character flaw's," he said. “It 
isn't easy. I am a fairly quiet guy and 
quite shy. I cover it up with this hap¬ 
py-go-lucky image.” 

In the absence of his immediate 
family for guidance, he looks to Alan 
Solomons, the Western Province 
coach and the assistant coach on this 

tour, as a mentor. For in¬ 
spiration and succour, he 

rvi reads books on motiva- 
LI1 non, the latest entitled: 

You Can't Afford The Lux- 
g 10 ury Of Negative Thought, 

It was. he said, written to 
Yn provide mental strength 
' ” 3 for the terminally ill, but 

much of its message he 
’SOI! can identify with. 

He has Wales to thank 
> OH for forcinS Nick Mallett 
■* into changing a winning 

, ream and for giving him 
un his chance to prove that 
___ he is a worthy Springbok. 

someone who can bring 
an added dimension to their game. 
His searing pace — he is the third- 
fas test member of the squad — 
helped him to score tries agai nst both 
Scotland and Ireland, but he also rel¬ 
ishes the physical aspea of the game, 
an area that, as a flank forward, he 
felt that he had to improve upon after 
the match at Murrayfield. So he went 
out and topped the tackle count 
against Ireland. 

So what of England, against whom 
he made his debut as a replacement 
last November, and who stand in die 
way of that world record of 18 consec¬ 
utive international victories? “Eng¬ 
land will be as physical as Ireland, as 
fast as Wales and as pressurised as 
the Scots. They will be the hardest.’’ 
Skinstad said. 

“Personally. I don’t feel the pres¬ 
sure of the world record because I 
haven’t really been pan of it. I just 
want to make sure I don’t let my 
team-mates down." 
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• RUGBY LEAGUE 

vision Ellis Park 
makes 

break with 
tradition 

By Christopher Irvine 

ELLIS PARIS in Johannes¬ 
burg. the fervent and, until 
nov£ jealously guarded tome 
of South African rugby union, 
is to host the rugby league 
World Nines next February 
and a showcase match be¬ 
tween Great Britain and New 

■Zealand on the weekend of 
November 12. 

The staging of the Nines rep¬ 
resents a three-year agree¬ 
ment by th® Rugby League Int¬ 
ernational Federation (RL1F) 
with Louis Luyt, who kept his 
financial stake in Ellis Park 
when his controversial reign 
as South African Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (Sarfu) president 
came to an end earlier this 
year. 

Britain will return home 
from the Tri-Nations tourna¬ 
ment in Australasia next Octo¬ 
ber and November via Johan¬ 
nesburg for the game with 
New Zealand. The match, the 
Nines and the Student World 
Cup in South Africa next year 
are intended to raise rugby 
league's profile in the country. 
Previous attempts encoun¬ 
tered opposition from Sarfu 
under Luyt 

Luyt wants to maximise the 
use of Ellis Park and has been 
courting rugby league for sev¬ 
eral months. Neil Tunnidiffe, 
the Rugby Football League 
(RFL) chief executive, is con¬ 
vinced that the time is right 
and die interest genuine. 

At the conclusion of its two- 
day meeting in Sydney, the 
RLJF gave the go-ahead yester¬ 
day to a 16-team World'Cup in 
Britain in 2000, including the 
break-up of the Britain team 
into England, Wales and Scot¬ 
land components. There will 
also be an Ireland team. 

Those players who have 
recently changed their English 
allegiance, including second- 
generation Irishmen, such as 
Gary CdnnoUy. and Adrian 
Morley, will riot be allowed to 

•switch back for fee World 

Skinstad demonstrates his sunny disposition during a training session for the game against England 

' r-Ori rule changes, the RUF 
ruled that the scoring side will 
no longer re-start and feat the 
“zero tackle” from kicks down- 

. fidd wfll apply only after er¬ 
rors by the opposing , side. 
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V on BRIDGE 
- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge CORRESPONDENT 

This exciting deal from the TGR high-stake game featured 
four of the regulars. South and East noth international play¬ 
ers, each made an instructive error. 

. 

r !' M 
j 1 IU=_ 

Dealer South 

4 K J 6 2 
10753 

<>975 

+ K4 

Love all Rubber bridge 

*074 

<7 A984 

0 42 
*0853 

-75- * 1053 

WE ^ " 
A KO 10 86 43 

-®_ * 92 
* A98 

KQJ62 
0 - 
* A J 1076 

_N_ 
Bienstock 

Contract Five Hearts doubted, by South. Lent: seven of cftamotKfs. 

_S_ 
Rtctiman 

1 H 

4H 

A spirited auction (a com¬ 
ment which generally 
implies that at least two 
players have significantly 
overbid their hands) resulted 
in Bobby Richman reaching 
a decent contract. On the 
diamond lead he was respon¬ 
sible for the first error when 
he ruffed low. With East 
obviously long in diamonds 
West was likely to have the 
long trumps. Had declarer 
ruffed high, (which costs 
nothing if the trumps break 
3-1). after playing a high 
heart from hand he could 
later have entered dummy 
twice in trumps by leading 
Iowr and finessing against 
West's ten (also taking his 
second diamond ruff in hand 
with an honour). 

Richman continued with a 
top trump from hand and 
then went to dummy with a 

heart to the nine, and led the 
queen of clubs, Hallberg 
helpfully gave his partner 
count in the club suit by 
playing the nine. Wright 
won. and led a second dia¬ 
mond. Declarer ruffed in 
hand, cashed his last trump, 
then went to dummy with 
the eight of clubs, to draw 
the last trump, and claim 
eleven tricks. 

Note that if Hallberg does 
noi waste the nine of dubs, 
there is no entry to dummy 
to draw the last trump: if 
declarer leads a spade at. any. 
point. West rises with the 
king and a third round of 
diamonds [>uis declarer but 
of control. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday-in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene* 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Wrexham games 

of final Dosition 

nes, the first by Throstur 
Thorhallsson, of Iceland, the 
co-winner of fee tournament, 
and the second by a former 
British champion, Chris Ward. 

White: Wall 
Blade Thorhallsson 
Owen’s Coming, 
Wrexham, 1998 

Scandinavian Defence 

le4 d5 
j 2 e«l5 Nf6 

3 M3 Nxd5 
4d4 g6 
5g3 Bg7 
6 Bg2 * 0-0 *. 
70-0 c5 
8 dxc5 Na6 
9 Qe2 . Qc7 - 
10c4 . Ndb4. 
Ila3 • -Nc6 7 
12 Be3 . Na5 - 1 
13 Nc3 - Be© 
14 Nd5 Bxd5 . 
15c»J5 Nb3 
16 Radi N8nb5*" 
17 Bf4 Qd7 
ISRfel Rfes 
19 h4 eS- 
20 Kh2 . -Qd8 . -* 
21 h5 Nd7 
22 Ng5 Nd4 
23 Qc4 . Rc8 

■24 Qa2 RC2 
:25Be3 " Rxb2 
26 Qxb2 - Nf3+ 
27 Bx£3 Bxb2 
28 Rbl " Bxa3 ‘ 
29 Rxb7 Ne5 
30 Bg2. Ng4+ . 
31Kgl Nxe3 
32 Rxe3 Bel 
33 Fte5 Bxg5 
34Rxg5 (6 
35 d6 fxg5 
36 d7 Rfs 
37 Bd5+ Kg7 
White resigis 

a h e d e f g h 

White: Ward * 
Black: Dinefey 
Owen’s Coming, 
Wrexham, 1998 

Sicilian Defence 

2 Nc3 Nc6 
3 Bb5 Nd4 
4 Bc4 g6 
5Nce2 Nxe2 
6 Qxe2 Bg7 
7 C3 e6 
8f4 Ne7 
9d3 0-0 
10N13 dS 
li Bb3 b6 
12 e5 Ba6 
13 Bc2 Nc6 
14 0-0 
15 Bd2 
16 Rael 
17 Ba4 
18 Bb3 
19 Bc2 
20 Qf2 
21exf6 
22Qg3 
23 h4 - 
24 h5 
25 Qh2 
26 Ne5 
27 Bdl 
28Bh5 
29 Ng4 

30 Qxh4 
31NxfS+ 
32Qg4+ 
33'Rxfl 
34 Qh3 
35QC3 
36te5 
37 Qxf8+ 
38 Rxf8+ 
39 Rf6 
40Rf7+ 
41 Bh6 
42 Rfl 
43 Bg4 

WORD-WATCHING II WINNING MOVE 

By Philip Howard 

——-——-—-(*i DePited m £ Stoning ac the current exchange race 

Pkrec ilium tf Mm kftomattmm. SaburiptlgBS Demmagni PO- Bm 479. WcgWa SStmL UnlMLEBSbnd. El 9XU. Ttf«hone. CO 44 17: 742 OLLO Fa« 00 <4 171TS2 C13C 

CHANGING TIMES 

ALLARGANDO 

a. Go slower 
b. Seasoned with cumin 
c. A river boat 

BOEHM 

a. A valise 
b. A gun 
c. Fingering 

FACH 
a. A line of work 
b. To clean 
c. A teenager 

G1LGAI 
a. An antelope 
b. Gossip .; 
c. A natural reservoir 

Answers on page SO 

White to play. This position is 
a variation from fee game 
Ninaowitsch - spiehnann. 
.New York, 1927. How can 
White best respond to fee at¬ 
tack against his queen? 

Solution on page SO 
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I of rare reverse 
OWNLUCA V1AIXJ, the- 
C^Isea player-manager. has 
“penenoed. only a few set- 

succeeded 
SSlfGuII,t at: Stamford 
Bnd^ ten months ago. He ted 
Jhe si^ to success in the Coca- 

.Cup ^ Cup Winners' 
kst season and has creat- 

cd a squad palpably capable of 
winning the FA .Carling Pre- 
niiership- Yet, when defeat 
rears its head, he treats it with 
the same calmness and digm- 

he exudes in victory. 
against Wim- 

oiedOT on Tuesday night, in 
the quarter-finals of the Wor- 
thmgton Cup, ended a 
19-raatch unbeaten sequence 

Bv Russell Kemps on 

CWsea stretching bade to 
the first game of die season in 
mid-August Unlike many of 
his peers; Vialii chose not to 
blame the uneven pit*. the ref 
eree or individual players. Hie 
blamed himself. - 

. Vialii had retained wily four 

.members of the side that had 
drawn 1-1 at home to Sheffield 
Wednesday on Saturday.' 
was not so much another op- 
ample of his renowned “rota¬ 
tional" systeau more a tase of 
^attempting to pack the mid¬ 
field to nullify Wimbtedon’s ag¬ 
gression. It failed miserably, 
serving oily to confuse his 
players, and he owned up. 

“it was my-fault" he said. 

for leading role 
By Stephen Wood 

FOUR years ago, he did not 
carry enough conviction to see 
the job through. Yesterday, 
however. Bill Kenwright. the 
theatre and film impresario,' 
admitted that he is' now will¬ 
ing to gamble on an anonpt 
secure the takeover of Everton. 

Kenwright S3, was the 
main rival to a tad by Peter 
Johnson to buy the majority' 
shareholding of the dub in 
1994. However, with neither 
gaining a significant advan¬ 
tage. Kenwright dropped out 
returning to his post on the 
board of directors. Johnson 
brought his tenure to a bitter 
end earlier this wedt after a 
public stand-off with Walter 
Smith, the manager. 

Johnson is'now pfenning to ‘ 
sell his 68 per cent controlling 
interest for up to ESOnfiffion 
arid Kenwright is “confident" 
that he will be able to secure 
the neccesa/y financial bal¬ 
ing by the end of the season^ 
He said:- “Four years ago. I, 

/-t :•-> Y* ;• 

•i 1 
"■ .* H 

Kenwright ambitions 

f 

Millwall 
receive 

warning 
MILLWALL were yesterday 
found guilty of felling to' con¬ 
trol their spectators when 
pitch invasions took place dur¬ 
ing their Nationwide League 
second division match against 
Manchester City in Septem¬ 
ber. Millwall escaped punish¬ 
ment from the Football Associ¬ 
ation. but have been warned 
about their future conducL 

After a hearing lasting more 
than six hours, an FA crowd 
control commission said that it 
was impressed by the South 
London dub's determination 
to prevent any further prob¬ 
lems. ... ,_ 

Matt Messias. the reteree, 
gave evidence to the commis¬ 
sion about the pitch invasions 
and inddents of ccm4hxamng 
during the second half of the 
match, which emted 
Superintendent Trevor Badg¬ 
es said that there had beat 
four invasions during the 
game and dial police had to 

stop suppfflTers^^^ 
ers and officials after Mm- 
Chester City scoreda fete^^ 
iser. Pan of the trouble was 
blamed on hoohgans from 
other London dubs attending 

^gan* - , 
maidt 

M ^ 
SSe sent off in the 77* 

mimiie. Six other pl^js 
booked after the scuffl^^ 
«.SouthanH»on 
mate ibrfiret move wttor 

(ad for a «w *£"£5 
stadium. The FA Cartoig P^ 

miership dub has 
plans to SouOumpaw UW 

.CSundl a 

Sunwtrfdmdmoj1^ 
100 years of tooibaS ar ^ 

orfi 

was not sure I \m the man to 
lead Everton into the new cen¬ 
tury, but now I am. 1 told Peter 
Johnson that 1 would drop out 
of our race if he promised me 
he would low. the ;cjub as 
much as I do. arid that be 
would serve itwitopride. 

“It was ar4Xiizi£ul£3^erience. 
for.me in 1994 and Ihave been 
hurt by the' bad fimes Jfrar 
have fallen on die dub.since, 
butnowlamreadytotajcethe 
biggest risk of ray life to help 
turn die fortunes of this great. 
dub aroupd." ^ 

KeBwrigftfr a Efekmg Ever- 
toh £an, wffl L mvitesopport 
fean.Lo^Grspt^ester and 
Arthur ^Abercromby, firth 
iriettbexs Of toeboard. Howev¬ 
er,, jpi^hcir efforts. to be sock 

en%» fingririal help 
fecKR outsiders- “1 have been 
ai^iioadiedregulariyoverdje. 
past fcw.yeArs^Cbi^ness^. 

iffMtfrtftgsterfm the dub," he 
^m^Tnava^hvaysbadto tell 

sale, but* 
nGFVlcan go bade with a differ?. 
qnt answer."-i.;.. V . 
■".Kenwright is nowvk&eharr- 

.man and Sir Pftffijp Carter 
chairman. Even If Kenwright 
is successful, that is the way it 
could stay: **1 don't need to-be 
chairman to_ carry.1 oat the- 
changes I would like." he said. 
The honour would just be to 

. hdpEvertonreccwer.l remem¬ 
berwhat it was like as an 
Il-year-old boy. wbsn l was 
captivated by Everton. You 
have to have the dreams of a 
child and the brain of in adult 
to .go ahead with something 
like this.” . 

_BOWLS 

KELVIN HALL: Gtaugow 
romutPFc*at(8ca0T*U 
7-0; S Raas (Watee) M D 
7-6,7-6. W Regards (I 
7-5, 7-4; . A Thomson 
(Era) 7-5.7-2: ' 

_CRICKET 

TOUH MATCH: Port BbaMtic West In* 
SfH 23M M6 0«s; P A Wafcce SB. F L 
apt# 8S|; Eastern Provirxx X 2D9-S £SS J 
ovenr. G Gmca 70. J Ksmp 64); Eas»m 
Pnawnca XI beat Wfast Ineflsns on taaor ruv. 
ram ; 

. ETON FIVES . 

HARROW: London Incitement Sgrt- 
SMk M Wissmara and J-Toop U J 
ate H Nariman t2-1, iSAiM ds SoumGL 

, rao wte JFmdarick ftKtrwjancIPMsrr 
twion 12-10. 12-9. Fhiafc Wfasrnsn arte 

ItatemMacteJ Fern MSRanakteto and 
M MamoB 12-8; 12-5.12-RJ 

"We are probably not able to 
- dtttn££eur system. ^Weneeded 

to win tiie battle in the mid- 
' field, but it did not haR3en. We 
now have to-see how we cope 

.. with a defeat and ! hope we 
can show we- are strong 

: enough.” 
. .To qhange previously suc- 

ressfultactics always carries a 
high-risk etanoit. To do it 

. against VRrabl^on, the most 
- cussed ofopponents, proved to 
be a serious misjudgpienL Al- 

. though Vialii .scored his sixth 
'goal in toe competition this 
season in the 85th minute, 
Wimbledon were already 2-0 
ahead through a header from 

■ Robbie Earfe arid a penally 
from Michael Hughes. The 
cup-holders were consigned to 
history. 

Joe Kinnear, the Wimble¬ 
don manager, lapped up the 
adulation — riot tor him the 

. cool Malli approach — and 
gasd into his Selhurst Park 

■ oystalfialf. lt will be the dub’s 
' thud cup semi-final far two 

years and-the wnners of the 
."W&rthington Cup qualify for 

- the Uefe Cup next season. Al¬ 
though Wimbledon are still 
three games away from realis¬ 
ing aich ar dream, Kinnear 
could hardly contain his excite¬ 
ment at the prospect. • 

“The only thr» wereach Eu- 
rope is by die ferry to get some 
duty-frees,” he said "We’ve 
still got a.bitto do. but a cup 
ownpetitiOTi is chit only real 
diance of getting into Europe. 
ITS fantastic for the dub and al- 

. though we lost our previous 
■ -semi-finals. I'm hojong it*D be 

tiiird time lud^.” • ■ 
Sunderland7 alto eased into 

the last four with a 3-0 win in 
the ali-Nahonwide League en¬ 
counter against Lulon Town at 
the Stadium of Light. An own 
goal from Marvin Johnson 
arid seamd-half efforts from 
Michael Bridges and Niall 
Quinn gave the first division 
sde a somewhat flattering 
margin of.'vtidfgy against their., 
second division opponents. . 

" Lotorfs' Cause wasJ ndt" 
helped , when Eddie Lomas, 
the referee, sent off Mitchell 
Thomas in the 35th minute for 
camnriiting his second booka- 
We offence, a clumsy challenge 
on Quinn. “Is the spirit of the 
law deadT-Lennie Lawrence, 
the Luton manager, said. “The 
ref was fully entitled to send 
off Mitchell because, foolishly 
in my opinion, he was guilly of 
two bookable oBences. 

“By the tetter of the law. he; 
was perfectly entitled to do it, 
bat it everyone was seat off for 
fouls of that nature in our divi¬ 
sion. the games would end up 
five-a-ride." 
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Sectxte round: MetahNfrl 

IM£T SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
RracfltrtekBrCjcdiesw DteaFrealcr 1. 

. RatSte i Satdaan 2. Rmner 0 Laipiey 
Spcns 3, Wide 3 PaDhamT. 
W7CN LEAGUE H89W1WB13PSV Bnd- 
Iwwn3. 
tTAUAN CUP: QiMttHtaN, first Mg: 
Udnesa 3 Paima 2: 
(SWUM CUP: Quarter-SnaL Bayern 
*teWi3VfBS&tegatO 

: ICE HOCKEY 

SUPBd£AGUE: London Krafts 2 CarcSfl 
o«*a' 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NtftJ: Boston 1 Von-. 

For Crossley, the captain of Kingstonian, the football field presents a much calmer, safer environment than when he is at work 

hen Matt Cross- 
ley calls, he rare¬ 
ly receives a 
warm welcome. 

He has been chased down the 
road, had ferocious dogs let 
loose on him arid been subject¬ 
ed to torrents of foul-mouthed 
abuse. Women are the worst, 
apparently, as he discovered 
to his cost on a visit to a house 
in Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

Regulation attempts to gain 
entry had proved fruitless, 
but : when Crossley tried 
unorthodox means, he got 
inore than he bargained for. 
“I was trying to get in through 
an open window when some¬ 
one grabbed me around tire 
neck." he said. "The next 
thing I knew, I’d been hit over 
the head with a frying pan. I 
got out pretty quickly and 1 
ended up arguing with her 
through the door." 

Crossley, 30, is the captain 
of Kingstonian. the Confer¬ 
ence side who take on Leyton 
Orient, from the Nationwide 
League third division, in the 
FA Cup second round at 
Kingsmieadow chi' Sunday. 
He is also a bailiff, extracting 
monies owed from those who 
have failed to settle their 
debts and dealing mainly 

Out of the frying pan 
and into the fire 

with unpaid business rates 
and council tax. 

"I spend most of my days 
knocking on the doors of res¬ 
taurants, shops or whatever." 
he said. "I always try to sort 
out some sort of arrangement, 
but sometimes you have to 
threaten to take away goods. 
It doesn't usually come to 
that, though. 

"1 once got chased by a big 
Greek bloke who wasn't too 
happy and he started clamber¬ 
ing all over my car. As I 
pulled away, 1 knocked him 
over. I’ve had a few dogs go 
for me as well. People tend to 
leave their rottweilers and 
dobermans off the lead when 
they know I'm coming 
round." 

When Crossley. a central 
defender, played part-time for 
Wycombe Wanderers. Steve 
Guppy, his team-mate, part¬ 
nered him on to the mean 
streets of London. “Steve was 

Russell Kempson 
on a player who 

has to be nimble on 
and off the pitch 

the driver and ‘heavy'," Cross- 
ley said. "He also had to 
dimb through a few win¬ 
dows, but all he really wanted 
to do was play cards in toe 
cafe.” 

Guppy still plays cards, 
mostly on the Leicester City 
team coach, while Crossley’s 
career at Adams Park ended 
after a slipped disc forced him 

into premature ietiremenL "I 
had an operation, but it 
meant I could train only once 
or twice a week," he said. “My 
bad: can still get a bit sore, 
espedally toe morning after 
games, but I've missed only 
three matches in IS months at 
Kingstonian and that was 
because of a thigh strain, fry 
not really a problem now." 

Crossley joined Wycombe 
at 19. when they played at 
Loakes Park in the Vauxhall 
Conference. He had played 
cricket for Hampshire from 
under-16 to under-18 level, yet 
preferred the larger ball." “I 
was a middle-order batsman 
and bowled a bit of off break, 
too. but 1 wasn't that good." 
he said. 

His duties as a bailiff were 
placed on hold when Wy¬ 
combe were promoted to the 
Football League and turned 
professional. He has played 
at Wembley three times — 

twice in an FA Trophy final, 
against Kidderminster Harri¬ 
ers and Runcorn, and against 
Preston North End in a third- 
division play-off final — and 
collected a winner's medal on 
each occasion. He has also worked 

with two of the 
country's bright¬ 
est managers, 

Martin O'Neill, who is now 
with Leicester, and John Gre¬ 
gory, now with Aston Villa. 
“Martin is a bit of a madman 
but very witty and very fun¬ 
ny," Crossley said. "It's only a 
matter of time before he goes 
on to bigger and better things. 
John is also a good coach, a 
tremendous motivator, and 
he should go far as well.” 

Kingstonian have beaten 
league opposition only once, 
when they defeated Brighton 
four years ago. and they play 
a Leyton Orient side who are 
unbeaten in 11 matches. It is 
likely to be typically tough, 
grinding FA Cup fare, yet 
nothing compared to when 
Crossley faced toe uteasil- 
wielding Mrs Angry of Ux¬ 
bridge. “She paid up in the 
end," he said. "Well, a bit of it. 
anyway.” 

Leeds take heart from Radebe’s recovery 
LUCAS RADEBE, the Leeds United 
captain, is on course to make his come¬ 
back on Saturday, at home to West 
Ham United, after five weeks out with 
a knee ligament injury. 

The South Africa international 
played for an hour in a match against 
Bristol City yesterday before being 
withdrawn as a precaution. If there is 
no reaction to the injury.the 29-year- 
old will increase his training in toe 
build-upto the match. 

, Leeds insisted last night that they 
had not agreed a fee of £4.5 million to 

secure toe transfer of David Batty, the 
England midfield player, from Newcas¬ 
tle United. However, Leeds appear like¬ 
ly to inccease their original bid in an at¬ 
tempt to settle a deal, which is drag¬ 
ging on longer than expected. Leeds 
value Batty at £4 million, white 
Newcastle want up to £6 million for the 
30-year-old. and there was little move¬ 
ment yesterday from either dub. 

Hayden Evans. Batty's agent, main¬ 
tained that toe deal would go through. 
Evans said: “It is frustrating that nei¬ 
ther Leeds nor Newcastle have gone 

any further with their negotiations. 
David has done everything he can do 
— he has been open and honest and 
handed in an official transfer request. 
He will also waive die signing-on fee ai 
Leeds if it helps to push the deal 
through" 

David O'Leaiy. the Leeds manager, 
yesterday dismissed speculation that 
he was interested in Niall Quinn, toe 
Sunderland striker. “I want 22-year- 
old forwards, not 32-year-olds." he 
said. 

Jean-Michel Ferri will not make his 

Liverpool debut away to Tottenham 
Hotspur on Saturday. The French mid¬ 
field player has been training on his 
own at the dub this week after arriving 
at Anfield short of match fitness be¬ 
cause a wages dispute had kept him 
sidelined for a month at Isianbulspur, 
his former club, in Turkey. 

Liverpool are still waiting for Ferri s 
international clearance to arrive and 
Gerard HouJlier. toe Liverpool manag¬ 
er. said: "I don't like to feunch players 
in when they have been out of action 
for so long." 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES: Ireland A19 Stufltl Afrv 
cn XV 50. Lands 27 XV 10. 
UNDEH21 REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: 
England A19 South Africa XV 23 (at Ban- 

LEAGUE: Premier dfeWoic 
B*wr Veto 24 Lionet 20. Poreypndd 55 
GwpfWV >5. 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

RUGBY UNION: Eastern Countea un- 
da-18 15 Mddtesex Schools undef-18 19. 

SQUASH 

DOHA, Otear WtoM Open Second 
rorowfc A Gough Taylor (Eng) 
ISC, 15-13. IS* A Barada (Egypt) U M 
Heelh (Scot) 15€. 14-17. 15-11, 15-7, J 
Power <Ca5_tt T Gamer (Eng) 15-13. 
15-13,154 mird round: P Johnson (Eng) 
MO Hams (Eng) 8-15,15-10.15-10.15-1>. 
154. S Csstatevn (BeO bt C WeAar (Eng) 
15-17.15-13,15-12.150. A HM (Aus) t* U 
Barrett (Eng} 154. 15* 15-6, J WhBC 
(Scot) bt S Pate (Eng) 8-15.15-11.13-15. 
15-5. 15-11; P MeolTScoW » 8 Hattera# 
(Aus) 15-13, 15-5.12-15; 15-12 

SWIMMING_ 

TEXAS: HNA Worid Cup mnSng: Men: 
rreestyto: 100nu 1. SMurwnmsd (US) 
48 55S3C: Z J Daris (US) 4tt95; 3. F Scher¬ 
er (Br) 4902. 400rk 1, 1 Thorpe (Aus) 
34226: 2. Davis 3mtn 443teac 3, R Sav 
(Can) 3.4228 Brentteroka: 50m: 1. J 
Lwi (US) 27.11: a F DeBughgraeve (Bel) 
2737:ttViiDacTO{ChirB)Z7&. 2D0nu 1. 
M Knate (6m) £1251, 3, S West n^) 
212.SJ; 3,@ »sl (US) 2:13 99 tndMdual 
mass* 100ms 1. Dotes. 54.41; 2. R Van 
Da Zah «as) 5S56. a C C Sterner (Gert 
5621.40dm: 1. P Wass (Can) 4:14 63 2. E 
Ven® (US) 4:15.78, 3. A Bermudez (Col) 
4:1674. Oaekrtrotei 100« i. L Kraya*- 
bUg-flJS) 6256:2, RBrerat JUS) 5311.3 
C Arena (M50 5390. Butterfly: gcoe i. G 
Hoetft (Aus) 23.73:2; Muhammad 2175.3. 
FWwer (Br) &2\. 200m: i, D Svteriyev 

1-.ffi.a2; Z U TaterJUS) IffiJM. 3. 
15986. Woman: Freestyle: GOra 

*“ n(US! 
El. F 

(Get) HS&OT, 2, J Degiaud 
(Can) 2«30; 3,« Urrpert iO*) MOSS 
KWHS 1, ft Hams (*4630.31. Z C Pol 
(CRfce) 031.00; 3.C Lsne (US) 840.22 
flrwttew&ariocra: l. K Ux&egor (US) 
108 75:2. C Paetetd (Cart 10080- 3. I 

-Cetetoa Pte 1.1036. Bttearfla: lOOnB 1. 
Thompson 56SO (world record). 2. Tappn 
58.11; 3. J OnsW -(US) 1.0103 Bach- 
Stroke: 50m: 1. BBot*fc«J(L® 2636 2. A 
Busctecftjta (Gar) 2854; 1 E Gemmel 
(Can) 2B91 200m 1. SuschschJtt) 
fcceia. 2, R Joseph’(L® 20997. 3. K 
Stefanyshyn (Cal) 21012. 

POOLS DIVIPENDS 

BRITTENS; Trarte ohanca: 24p(s E2S0. 
23 E&OS, 22 £080. Four drew*. E47S 

HaU-dme: 22 £<3,16665. Four droarK 
£2075 Mm hones: 07050 Rw 
m*m:£G20G 
VERMINS: TreWa dWKK 24p6 
£780 Ba 23 £29 05.221235 
ZETTERSiTnaM ctancm 24pts £735.00 
23 C5CC. 22 £150. Four taw £3 50. 
Rw away* £12 90. SgM Homes: £1011 

Cuba team 
offered 

new home 
A GERMAN fourth division 
dub has come up with an as¬ 
tonishing plan to sign 15 mem¬ 
bers of the Cuba national 
squad — and their coach — in 

. an effort to dim bin to the high¬ 
er divisions. 

Hans Viol, president of 
Bonn SC, and Rainer Tho¬ 
mas. the dub coach, are due 
to fly to Havana cm Sunday to 
try to set up the deal, which re¬ 
portedly has the blessing of Fi¬ 
del Castro’s administration. 

“To compete with third divi¬ 
sion clubs, which are practi¬ 
cally professional, we have to 
field a team of similar quali¬ 
ty.” VioJ said. Cuba lost by 
oily 2-0 to Brazil in a recent in¬ 
ternational and their best 
players would be bound to im¬ 
prove a Bonn team struggling 
in twelfth place in the league. 

“The Cubans have been 
very cooperative," Viol said. 
“For them, it’s a chance to be¬ 
come competitive. In Cuba, 
football is well behind base- 
tall and volleyball. They bare¬ 
ly have a national league, but 
they-are ambitious to qualify 
for the 2002 World Cup." 

Bonn have rejected claims 
they have offered financial in¬ 
centives to bring in the Cu¬ 
bans. who will be provided 
with accommodation and 
food and have their laundry 
done at the club's expense. 

The dub will also provide 
boots and kit, but the players 
will not be given a saiaiy. 
There will be no problems 
with league roles as sides can 
field as many foreign ama¬ 
teur players as they like. 

Thomas is sanguine about 
the prospect of talks breaking 
down. "It will have cost us toe 
trip to Cuba and a few expens¬ 
es. the same as if a transfer of 
a top star failed to go 
through," he said. 

“Bad weather nevei> 
stops a Hen msm” 

•£•*... •’ .t 

A perfect combination of 

smoothness and strength, with a subtle 

blend of flavours. Available in all fine 

supermarkets and off-licences. 

A most 
(gratifying Ale* 

Brewed by Morland of Abingdon E«‘J f “I I. 

wwwjiidsptckicd hen j:Li.uk 
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Obsessive world of super-fan 
BRYANTS 

EYE Some spectators are 
content simply to 
watch when they can 
the performances of 

their sporting heroes — others 
become obsessive super-fans. 
One such was Giles Pellerin, 
who, unbl he died last week 
aged 91. never missed, in 75 
years, a single game played by 
the American football team of 
the University of Southern Cal¬ 
ifornia (USQ. He first took his 
seat in 1923 and. as the years 
rolled bX without a kick 
missed, he became a legend. 

For his funeral. Pellerin*s 
family requested “no flowers, 
no wreathes” — just donations 
to the USC sports teams. Such 
devotion is a long and expen¬ 
sive business — Pellerin is said 
to have spent close to £60,000 
taking in the triumphs of his 
heroes. But he was not alone. 
Obsessives like him are le¬ 
gion. especially in football. 

George Dixon, a devotee of 
Aberdeen PC, continued his 
passion even after he emigrat¬ 
ed to Berth. Australia. When 
they played in the 1983 Cup 
Winners’ Cup final, he phoned 
his mother in Scotland, who 
pressed the receiver against a 
radio so that he could follow 
commentary of the match. 
Inevitably, it went to extra 
time and the phone bill ran 
into hundreds of pounds. 

The word “fan" is an abbrevi¬ 
ation of fanatic and some have 
suggested that, for the most 
committed fens, sport can be 
said to function as a kind of 
“surrogate religion". Indica¬ 
tions of this are provided by the 
reverential attitudes of fans to¬ 
wards their teams and by the 
idolization of players. 

Indeed, it is not uncommon 
for some fans to turn their 
bedrooms into shrines. This 
week, an undertaker in Mid¬ 
dlesbrough was offering to 
bury supporters in coffins 
painted with their dub colours, 
while it is not unknown for 
whole homes to be convened 
into mini-cathedrals to the glo¬ 
ry of some worshipped team. 

Yorky Whiting, a dustman 
from Devon, was so obsessed 
that his entire house became a 
shrine to Fulham FC. Nafurah 

it was called "Craven 
_ e” after the dubs home 

ground, and was painted 
throughout in the club colours 
oF black and white. The hall 
was papered with Fulham 
programmes, the garage was 
entered through goalposts and 
the porch was lit by a carriage 
lamp fashioned in an effigy of 
Johnny Haynes. 

Other fans will turn their de¬ 
votion into pilgrimages. A 
band of non-league football 
supporters, known as the 
“groundhoppers”, haunt far- 
flung provinces of Great Brit- 

The Tals have been making pilgrimages to Britain for 20 years, preferably to grounds tucked away in a forest of chimneys 

tijn_ 

ain seeking out marches at ob¬ 
scure grounds. They come 
with their own rites and ritu¬ 
als — one of them insists on 
touching both crossbars, an¬ 
other on photographing the 
comer flags. 

However, surely none can 
match the behaviour of a 
group of European, mainly 
Dutch, football fans, who 
worship at the altar of the Brit¬ 
ish game. They dub them¬ 
selves "The Tals”. which is 
short for ‘The Continental So¬ 
ciety for People Interested in 
British Footbair. 

Last month, to celebrate 
their twentieth anniversary, 
they came to witness a game 
between two founder 
members of the Football 
League — Preston North End 
and Burnley — at Deepdale. 
But this was merely the dimax 
to years of pilgrimage to Brit¬ 
ish grounds. Hans van Eijden, 
one of their high priests, 
whose main hobby is football 
statistics and whose favourite 
English television are the 
Open University and Geefax. 
explains their subculture: “We 
are entirely dedicated to Brit¬ 
ish football. We rerile 
attempts by kit manufacturers 
to subvert the designs of yester¬ 
year. we hate aD-sealer 
grounds and we do not call the 
domestic cup competitions af¬ 
ter their sponsor’s name. 

“We prefer grounds that are 
tucked away in a forest of 
chimneys, we want heated de- 

. /i.- u .. _Trr,. — i.. .'.» 

CALIFORNIA 

ZINFANDEL 

* 

Perfect with 

goats cheese tartlet 

and herb salad. 

Even in the dose season, the Tals continue to worship; one Dutch devotee has built this 
replica of an archetypal British football stadium m the living room of his borne 

bate on divisions one, two. 
three and four and not cm the 
Premier or Nationwide 
leagues. We like the pace and 
excitement of your game and 
we love English breakfasts. 
Our affection is not restricted 
to one dub and we consider 
the sight of the white cliffs of 
Dover uncomparable to any 
other shore sight in the 
world-" 

The Tals meet monthly in 
their Trophy Room" to swap 
statistics, match programmes 
and gossip about British 
football. They have watched 
more than 2,600 games in 
Britain over the past 20 years. 
One member. Ruud Vermeer, 
boasts of being the first to ac¬ 
complish the ultimate pilgrim¬ 
age, having attended matches 
at every one of the 92 league 
grounds. Another saved the 
last turnstile from Preston's 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 7 30 unteas stated 
HYMAN LEAGUE: Vandenel Trophy: 
Second round: Hornchurch 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION; 

dJrtsto/n Ncrvwt?) if Qttoni 

POffTItTS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Nottingham Fores; v bacesfer I7.0J. 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 
Leicester v Fiji XV (7 45) .. 

OTHER SPORT 

ICE HOCKEY: Sekonda Super- 
leaouK Manchester Storm v Cari/fl Deb¬ 
its (7 0). Newcastle Frvenyngs .• NorJng- 
ham Panthers (7 151 
TENNfS: ATP Sens* Tour oi Cham¬ 
pions tat Ofytnpa). 

WORD WATCH 

Answers from page 4S 

ALLARGANDO 
(a) A musical direction indicat¬ 
ing that die time is to be made 
slower and slower and the 
tone fuller. Also a passage of 
music in this style. The 
present participle of the Ital¬ 
ian ailaigare to broaden. 

BOEHM 
ic) The eponym of Theobald 
Bohm (1794-18S1). a German 
musician, applied attributive- 
!y to the system of keys and fin¬ 
gering which he invented in 
1832. 

FACH 

(a) A tine of work or business, 
a department of activity. 
One's metier. The German for 
compartment partition, divi¬ 
sion. shelf, and figuratively, a 
circumscribed branch of 
knowledge. 

GILGAI 
lc) A saucer-like depression 
forming a natural reservoir 
for water. The native Austral¬ 
ian name. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

L Qxg7+! wins material eg, 1. 
... Kxg7: 1 Nxc6+ Bf& 3. 
NxdS Bxbi 4. Nxe6+, 

‘We hate all-seat 
grounds and 

do not call cup 
competitions 

after the 
sponsor’s name’ 

old West Stand and keeps it in 
his garden, along with turf tak¬ 
en from the Goldstone 
Ground after Brighton's last 
home match. 

With an ever-extending foot¬ 
ball season, the Tals are busy 
for most of the year, although 
there are still those terrible, 
barren weeks for the super-fan 
when football in Britain comes 

to a halt Even this is no prob¬ 
lem. according to Van Eijden. 

“There has been some 
serious stand-building going 
on in a Dutch living room for 
five close seasons," he said. 
“We have built a handmade 
model of an archetypal British 
ground. Every brick was 
manufactured and baked, 
every bench cut to precision. 
We have a barrel roof, terraces 
and a genuine Kop." 

You can gaze down on a 
complete replica pitch, with 
every player frozen in one 
exact moment of action. “In 
this scene.” Van Eijden said, 
“Huddersfield Town are 
scoring 1-0 against Liverpool" 

Whatever the score, this is a 
victory for obsession, for there 
can be no dose season in the 
world of the true super-fan. 

John Bryant 

CALIFORNIA 

ZINFANDEL 

Perfect without 

goats cheese tartlet 

and herb salad. 

SUTTER HOME CALIFORNIA WINES. 

They don't need food to make sense. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Car crime on camera 
The Cook Report Special 
nv.swpm 
Roger Cook goes in search of car crime, not 
youngsters who steal wheels for a joy ride bat foe 
organised oiminals who are part of a lucrative 
trade in dodgy vehicles, complete with equally 
dodgy -tax cases, registration documents and 
insurance forms. At the heart of the programme is 
foe Code team’s undercover pursuit of a number of 
alleged villains, which reveals how vehicles are 
stolen to order and why can with a showroom 
price of E15JXX) can be picked up for half that 
amount. Motorcycles provide another rich source 
of illegal income and are even easier to steal. In 
Liverpool the hidden camera rolls as a £10,000 
Ducati Monster is Kfted into a van in broad 
daylight despite a heavily chained rear wheeL 
David Coppeo. a London dental technician, has 
had 11 bikies stolen, me of them three times. 

Beat Rome 
BBC2.800pm (Not Scotland or Ireland) 
This travel and music series is only two 
old and already it is dear that .fools Hi 
happy to go with the tourist cliches and not against 
them. He is in Seville this week and while he 
hardy mentions foe manges, foeettys other two 
daims to fame — bullfighting and flamenco — 
feature prominently, not to mention die agar 
factory where Carmen worked. Discovering mat 
nobody in Seville speaks English (not foot there is 
any reason wty they should) Holland wisely avails 
himself of an interpreter who leads him both to a 
hull fight, which is not shewn, and a flamenco 
das. which is. Rsrhaps convinced he will not 
make it as a dancer, Holland turns to his piano 
and treats us to an a/ fresco rendition of a Bo 
Diddley number with enthusiastic local backing. 

Fetsaati ScrvkesCapfal Gaidais 
Channel 4, SJOpm 
According to Channel 45 publicity material 
tonight's film features somebody called Lady 
Evelyn Barbara-RoDcy. She turns out to be Lady 
Barbirolli, widow of Sir John and herself a 
musician of note. Her presence in John Pitman's 
series on service providers, however, has nothin 
to do with music and everything to do with peo 

cook who lives in Chelsea, tfehas 
garden of his own but looks ater the gardenedme 
man who lives below, for which his reward is a 
weekly bottle of wine. 

Science at War Rocket Men 
BBC2,925pm . 
The latest in this admirable series traces foe 
history of rocket technology from its humbte 
beginnings in Germany in me 1920s to President 
Reagan’s stillborn Strategic Defence Initiative. Tbe 
pioneers of rocketry were dilfetante amateurs 
interested only in space travel. But once Hitler got 
hold of the idea peaceful uses were soon forgotten 
and the result was the VZ After the war, rockets 
became part of superpower rivalry, as the Soviet 
Union and United States each tried to outdo the 
other. The launch of Sputnik panicked the 
Americans into producing the Mlnuteman, which 

n’s site man out of business. Scientists from both sides, 
mg ityhidmg the nuclear pioneer Edward Teller, help 
pie to tell foe story. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE | 

New Radio Love 40—New Balls Please 
Radio 4.1130pm 

This is a curiosity and none foe worse for that, 
although I am not sure thar a network should com¬ 
partmentalise experimental programming rather 
than let it take its chance in the schedule. This is 
the second in a series of programmes containing 

dudes a seven-minute play, ironically en_ 
The Happiest Days of Yoar Life, which has been 
written by Tim Benrinck. wbo plays David in The 
Archers [and wbo is also the Earl of Portland). The 
{day is very cleverly structured, using & sampling 
process — m this case sampling snippets of radio 
programmes — to tell a story ox murder 
pohtLcal intrigue. 

and 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

6J0am Zoe Bed 930 Simon Mayo 1200 Karin Groaning 
240pm Mark Radcfcfle AM Chris Moyfes 54S Newsboal 6.00 ~ 
Dove Peace M0 Stave Lamacq: The Evening Session loin. 
Trade Update 10.10 John Peel 12jOQ Andy Kershaw 2JOOm 
Clve Wairen 400 Scott MBs 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

630am Sarati Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 9J30 Ken 
Bruce 1230 John InvBrdate 230pm Ed Stewart SOS Johnnie 
Water 700 David Aten &00 Paid Jones 930 The Al Read 
Show (3/5) 5130 Low 40. New Bate Please. See Choice (IAS) 
NUN) Girts and Outers.- Jaws 10.30 Richard AJSnson 12M 
Lynn Parsons 3jQ0am Aloe Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

SjOOen Morning ftaparts 6.00 BrerftestftOO Nicky Compbel 
12X0 The IMday NewB 1.00pm Ruscoe and Od «0 Drive. 
Presented by Jane Garvey and Peter Alen 700 News Extra 
wtfi David McNeil 700 Tine of My Ufe. The hookey player 
Sean Kerty reflects on Ns 1988 OMrpic success wfth the Great 
Britain team 8j00 inside Edge 830 Hoops. Roimd-up of what's 
new m ftltWi tasketbaJ 9.30 Sportshop 1000Late Mght Live. 
Presented by Mck Robinson 130am Up AD Nlgtt 

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ WHams 1.00pm Nick Abbot 
4X0 Han« Scon 730Janey lee Grace 10J» Mark Forrest 
1.00am James Merrill 430 Jeremy Oak 

TALK RADIO 

630am B* Overton and Clare Cattord 930 Scott Chisholm 
12mprn Lorraine Ke&y 2m Anna Raeburn 4m PbCbt Datey 
530 The Sports Zone &00 James Whale imam lan Coffins 

trio ir>A flat, H 
:); Thomas 

[(String 

&0OMI 
XV14); Vi 
[Overture: 

smMastervoriawtth 
(Bassoon Concerto in F); Liszt 
Rhapsody No 2 in C sharp minor); 
Quartet in £ ftaL K4£8] 

1030Artist ot the Week: Peter Katin 
11 m Sound Stories: Musical Parisians — La Bate 

^oquewtth Richard Baker 
1230 Composer of the Week: Mozart 

1 30pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Conceit The vocal 
ensembfe Henry's Eight are directed by Jonathan 
Brown in a votive Mass tar the BiassedVirgin Mary 
by Byrd. Christmas music by Heinrich Isaac. 
Victoria and Lassus, and tradibonai carols 

2JX) The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish Symphony- 
Orchestra under Martyn Brebbins and George 
Hurst, with Lsa Sflne, soprano 

4.00 Ensemble Haydn (String Quartet in G. Op 76 No 
1) performed py the Prazak Quartet Beethoven 
(Variations on a Theme ol Court Wskfetein) 

' by Anthony GoUstane and Carofine 
tow, piano duet (r) 
Machine T 445 Music Machine Tommy Pearson and Ian Cross 

look at how we determine rhythm and melody 

Smart Wtorld News 535 Shfppfng Foracast 
540 inshore Forecast 545 Prayer for the Day 
54? Fanning Today Presated by Charlotte ante 
8.00Today with Sue Mac “ 
BOS (LW) Yesterday in I 
930 In Our Time with M _ 

and guests consider ideas and evens which I 
influenced the present age 

930 ShoreBnes How the dosure of the Goodwin 
Sands aqaettmertei weapons tiring range at 
Shoebur^iess wifl affect the loc&s (4/5) 

S45{FM) Serial: Barrow's Boys 
945 (LW) DaBy Sendee 

10m Woman’s Hour with Jerrt Murray 
11JW Crossing Continents JuSan Pettier discovers 

how the women at Eritrea are seating into civilian 
tie as poticlans, businesswomen and pm stars 
after 30 years as freedonyfigrtere 

H30CaMl and Soaxnes: Bad Apples Final part of 
Christopher Lee’s thriter. Staring Christopher 
Beniamin and Amanda Redman ffi/5) 

1200 (FM) News 12.04pm You and Yours Consumer 
news and investigations, presented by John Watte 
and Liz Barclay 

12-00 (LW) Naws HaadQnes; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World at One with kWc Oarha 
1.30 Brain of Britain 1998 The BnaJ of the 1 

knowledge contest, chaired by Robert I 
2.00 The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Ptay: Painting UfS Jooe* Rachel 

Joyce's drama abort a woman sang for her 
portrait Storing James lamenson are) David 
Anfrobus (r) 

3J» Cafl YOU and roure: Of rt-6804444 Peter White 
presents the consumer justice programme 

3^0 Songflnes David Stafford coosWOT the origins ot 
the soctakst anthem The Red Flag pfS) 

Radio2,930pm 

One can just about see why the BBC describes this 
as foe rock’n'roll musical sitcom for baby boomers 
of all ages, but as categories go that one is as broad 
as it is long, to so speak. Unfortunately I do not 
benefit from a preview tape but this is the first 
programme in foe second series and to judge by 
foe Brat it deserves a listen, even if you think mat a 
baby boomer is one of those dever devices that 
parents use to listen, to foe dear little things from 
another room. The programme's format is 
sketches plus songs and foe thread is that it is all 
* ’ an the life of Mervyn Stutter, a 

in Winchester. Andrew 
are just two among an 

. . Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

. sooroThe World Today TOO News 7.15 Quite Shell: OuboI 
Oixs 7.30 Oomrxnerof the Mbrte&OO Nqwb 8.10 Parse for 
thought 8.18 Pertamanor 130 Bacttorte JtAabce1 gno 
News; (648 arty) News in Gennen9JE WoridBuBhefis RBport 
8.15 VlftxxL Gu!8 and Brass &30 Netnofkji 945 Sports 
Round-Up 10m NewBdesk1030 Discovery lljQONewadoefc 

-1130 Record News 1148 Pram Our Own Correspondent 
12m News 1236pm Wtorid Business Report 12.15 BnCaki 
Today 1230 Early Versions 1245 Sprats Round-Up 1.00 
Newshoir 2JM News 2j05 Outlook 230 MJKnck: X-Press 
SLO0 Now; (648odM News kr German 335 Sports Bound-Up 
3.15 Westway 330 The Vbtege Chart 9tow 4J9Q Neva 4.15 
RBcord News 430 ftnlghi: (648 arty) News in German 445 
Britain Today 5J» Eraope Today530World Business Raport 
545 Sports Roratd-Up 6.00 Newsdeak630Assignment; (648 
only) News h German 730 News Summwy 7J7\ OUtook 735 
Pause fcr Thought 730 John Peel OOO Newshoir 9JXJ Nsws 
9^ Worid Business Report 9.15 attain Today 930 MandJan 
Books 1030 Newsdesk1030 Insight 1045 Sports Rouid-Up 
lino News tl JB Outlook J.1JO John Pea iZjOONemdesk 
1230am Westway 1245 Britain Today 130 Newsdesk 130 
Composer ol the Morte 230 Nowaday 230 Focus on Faith 
330News 335 Worid Business Report 3.15 Sports RuundUp 
330 Assignment 4.00 TheWorid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

SjOObd Nick Bafle/s Easier BreeMasL A selection ot rousing 
music to start the day 830 Henry Kelly- TheHail of Fane Hour. 
Plus, tavourfle pieces voted lor In the CtasOc FM Top 300 
1230 Lnchtime Requests. Jane . Jonas presents tewxrte 
music 230pm Concerto. J.C. Bach (SMortaConcerterte in C 
mafoi) 330-Jamte Crick. Ccrtnucus Classics and Atlamoon 
Romance 630 Newsnight, The latest headflnes and sport 
iVdates. wte John Bnxrtng 730 Smooth Classics at Seven. 
John Bruvfeg mireducss dasste sands Sioo aertng 
Concert. Beethoven (^mpnony No 8 in F major); Rodrigo 
(Ccnaerto de Aranjuez); Berfoz (Sympharae Pantanikjue) 
11M Mam at Night. A chance to srind down w»i the sound of 
ambiam music 230am Concetto (r) 330 Mark Griffiths 

&00 In TUne The Korean soprano Sumi Jo talks to 
Sean Rafferty about her international success 

. 745 Performance on 3 (SountBng the Camay) Live 
from the Bobican Centra, London. Monteverdi 
Choir and Orchestra under John Eliot Gardener. 
Vivaldi (Gloria in D); Bach (Cantata No 4: Christ 
Lag (n Tocfesbanden) 840 The House of Fear. 
The second of four interval programmes of 
readings from the surrealist wofc of Leonora 
Carrington 9.00 Handel (Dbdt Dotrtnus) 

&50 Postscript Happy Talk (4/5) 
1OJJ0 Music Restored Chris de Souza introduces the 
. . first of two Radio 3 Invtetkxi Concerts of Spartsh 

rrtusfo recorded at the Royal Academy of Music 
1048 Mght Wares Paul Alien tfisaisses foe new film, 

Danctog at Lughnssa, which stars Meryl Streep 

,1-30 30 >— 
12JX) Composer ot the Week: Josquln (rt 

1.00am Through the NJght introduced by DooakJ 
Madeod. LOO Beethoven Symphony S^tes 235 
Nfieme (Vk*n Sonala) 330 Schools BjOO 
BeWtovoi, ebt Serflak {Overture: Fidefio) 5JJ5 ' 
O^JCorx«twfo&fiS5L30Beefooven 

^ Gee WMSams. read by Sue Jones 
^■22 1? AcOon Presented by Maroel Bertns 
I?^revor Phmips ipvesSgaie; 

flu virus which causes 4,Ooo^^is 

7.mTtaKata? (&6 
■°° *** Programme 

1100 exarrtnes foe'histoy of I 

^ r"^:tootel 
94)0 fUZaS?1 Con|rot New sales:, 

“^asogatea cunera dva or 1 

cinEfSIIr^w,TtL2)eCartSf[ 

m Barker’s newnouei gfoout foe pa 
_tnfr»« 
it’s influx 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM KAJHOZ- FM 88JT802. RADIO 
924-94.6: LW 198; MW 720- MTM 5 LME. MW 693 9M. WORLD RADl0 4 ™ 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VTRGWRApW. FM 1053. MW 1197.1215. TALKRADin^^rl^ p24M^5am). 
Tetevtelon and rarflo Kstlngs compOed by ten Hughes, Rosemary SamTs.^-SJfUL105?’10®- 

“ Jane Gregory and John McNamara. 

' V 
-JT' 
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atching male birds build- 

h,!S^'5 ^^Jy' where jnany 
huraa? carpenters and phimbers 

. are Home wwwo j-cr^F3 

one’s teeth into the mating game 

u“lr nanas msteadof thea-.teeC 
wtij the result that their workman- 

£^a,inV^lS them the same sexual alhire as roofing felt. Or 

S2J^Lmugof tea «"d Hobnobs 

- Since nest-building^ male “birds 

also have other advantages over 

Jtman beings - for exaiffotei 

foar working day isnVroutittdy 

intdfupted the peed to ^jopout 
to foe van fora spamfcr (whicfris 

Mdera’.code for"! am now gang - 

on- to hibernate until, spring 

j^rortf understand if 
oedded^u) uge all foe rime - 

toey save to tingera little over sex. =■ 
Which ^foey^fo. Sdniefoirds ereir:.- 
bnger as long as three second* 

But not many. As David 

mg* Kab ^:::lSS»tss8» 
. 1 inomnyeas sexfOieht: “cSIvnlS. 

mz:z 

iJOTiratoiiaJ 
?”W« as sex (Oieht “Whynbt- 

Soto* With your/, 
to^th?" Humber:14 Because the \vos- 
smme’S in the way." Client “What- 
it t slept with you afterivardsr 

in birds can be a very qifick buijh 
ness, no mare than a brietmeeting 

■ of geto openings." The. ugliest. 
nxfc groupie probabiyhas. more' 
nmtockstoge than this. ; . 
■- Courtship — Which. is mnctly 

. down, to the . mates — tends to- 
.jvards a vanity fair. They prance 

about waving their ■ plumage; 

which-is, the-avian equivalent of 

driving around in a fferrari with 

.the hood down. To lure females, 

frigate birds on foe Galapagos 

islands spend 20 minutes inflating 

thpr red throat pouches: this 

leaves them 16<9dng like grumpy 

unties on Bating Day, forced to 

play that party game where you 

tuck a huge red ballooon- under 

your dan and have to pass it down 

a line of people without using your 

hands. Various pheasants unfold 

their colourful wattles like carpet- 

sellers unrolling their wares to 

tempt tourists in aTuritish bazaar. 

| urassows ail’d guans seem 

iir^wtfoaWy . successful in 
< finding mates by malting 

ward noises; a technique bor¬ 

rowed tram-Engelbert Hranper- 

dink. Calfbirds hunt in packs, 511- 

ihg foe Amazonian rainforest with 

a sound-foey achieve by inflating 
their throats so that they look like 

they’re suffering' from gohre. 
Cock-of-the-rocks also assemble in 

Joe 
Joseph 

dozen-strong groups to dance 

seductively, like male Tiller Girls. 

As in foe human world, foe 

(attest male tends to get not just the 

cutest girl but pretty much all foe 

girls he can handle, because they 

all assume heU prove the best 

genetic partner (this theory came a 

little unstuck with Rock Hudson). 
.A sense of humour cuts lifoe ice. A 

bird who has the construed on skiJl 
and physical endurance to build 

several nests also tends to be 

successful with several females 

simultaneously, in much the same 

way that a rich playboy who can 

afford homes in London, Paris. 

New York’ and Cap d'Antibes 

rarely has too much difficulty in 

finding females to occupy them. 

Although in desperate circum¬ 

stances you canl afford to be too 

fussy, which is why the male caper¬ 

caillie in the Scottish Highlands 

was so anxious to mate that he 

tried to mount the host “He’s so 

■charged up—this being the breed¬ 

ing season—that he will display to 

almost anything." stammered 

Attenborough as he retreated 

speedily to avoid a brief meeting 

with the persistent capercaillie, 'in¬ 

cluding mei” But not all males like 

to make a song and dance out of 

sex. On foe Arctic Tundra, it is just 

too cold for extravagant displays. 
So the male buff-breasted 

sandpiper is reduced to merely lift¬ 
ing his wing and showing his 

armpit, one at a time. Must be the 

plumbers of the bird kingdom. The second episode of Lucy 

Blakstad-S Naked (BBC2) 

focused, in general, on 

young adults in the prime of their 

life and focused, in particular, on 

28-year-old Daz, a Gladiator cm 

TV. Daz actually thinks of himself 

in bird terms. “I was just this tall, 

puny geezer," he says, recalling his 

adolescence with disbelief, “maybe 

1 was just the ugly duckling that 

grew into a swan". All foe money 

he earns — from stripping, from 

modelling, from Gladiatoring — 

comes from the shape of his body, 

which bulges out in unlikely 

places, the way a snake bulges out 

after swallowing an ostrich egg 

whole. Daz has two houses, a 

BMW and money in the bank. 

Maybe he bought the second home 

because he needed some extra 

room to store his biceps. 
For all Sheila Hancock's talk 

that foe membership of the 

Women’s University Club includes 

“some very cheeky ladies, full of 

wiki and revolutionary ideas", you 

don’t get the impression that they 

are so cheeky or so wild that they’d 

ever think of hiring Daz to spice up 

one of their gatherings. The 

Mayfair dub. which let us in for a 

peek in Behind Closed Doors 

(BBC2), had instead invited Ben 

Pimlotr, MP.ro talk to them about 

the constitution. He warned them 

that he didn't do jokes. Stripping 

would presumably have been out 

of the question. 

You don't need to have gone to 

university to join, but one member 

told us that women who hadn’t 

achieved anything "would not be 

suited". Clearly, women some¬ 

times need a place where they can 

just show off their own bright 

plumage to each other, withour 
sex-mad males strutting around in¬ 

flating their scarlet throat pouches 

and making fools of themselves. 

i 
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[acquis®15 

apoan Business Breakfast (96715) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (33661J •• 
"9.00 KHroy (T). (5853864) 

• 9AO Style Challenge (1559116) -- 

10A5 City Hospital (T) (7385593) '■ 

10-SS ; Regional. News; Weather fl)' 
• r (4027864). - • , 

11 J» Good living with Jane'Asher 
. . (4037241) . jwsft, 

11.25 Cant.Cook, Won’t Cook fl) (4047620)'. 

11.55 News; Regional News; Weather {!)* 
(19S2777) . M 

12.00 Pass the Buck ($647338) 

12.2Spm Going for a Song (9620645) 

12-S0 The Weather Show (T) (73495067) " 

1.00 One O’clock News; Weather m 
(43046) • 

130 Regional News; Weather (45792241) 

1.40 Neighbours Amy pushes Lance too far 
fT) (97708628) 

2.05 Ironside Part one: the Chief visfb 
Montreal where separatist terrorists are 
caught up in a deadly scheme (A 

-• (4959816) ... .-•/ ”• 

2*55 Wipeout; .(r) Consuming Passions 
. (4092574).. . •. 

3^5 Children’s BBC: Ptaydays (9585845) 
3.45 Fireman Sam (6752154)--- 3J5&-1. 
Rugrats (336-3593) 4.20 Mr Wyrrt* 
(1712086) 4-35 Smart (9554425): SOti*5 

- Newsround (2781203) 5.10 PfH&i, i- > 
(8404319) • ‘ .1 ' . ■ 

5.35 Neighbours Amy ptfaheslanceitnffeK 

«fl) (717406) ./ ' 

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather (I) 

6JO Regional Nows Magazine (90) 

7JDQ Watchdog with-Ame Robinfeoni 
Consumer investigation. show, 
some of Ihe biggest names .on 
street uneter the spotfigtdO}(91 

730 EastfEnders Tragedy jstiifcas _ 
•! Queen VicflJ (74)f 

aOOAnfmaf WoapiW An __ 

ctosesha«#'ahda&p%Ctd3s'toc^5®f-'? 
■ chentotherapydRarsMgeB^re^tow.4 
. cancerous sjSeenfT) ^74) . j.. • 

a302poirrt4 ChBdren Comedy, vstamr® 
Belinda tang {«1(T) (4609) . " % 

9.00 Party Political Broadcast On bphaff of 
the Dbetal Democrats. (J) ri50390) . 

9.05 Nltia O'Clbck News; ftggtonal' Ndws; 
Weather.(T) (581086) ’ . „ . 

9l35 dlnnarlacSes Tory and Bren find 
happiness.. »idPl^ppa' 
morale-booster tor the rest of thp c^?9' 

1 harassed ^pregnancy soa^s'afid stray’ 
tranffefces. Cotrwdy, starting Victoria 

..Wood (T) (176338) - - • ■■ ‘ 

10JS They Thtoklfs AM OwrVWh Jo Braid 

0) (130661) 
1035 Cfive Anderson AH TaDc With Anthony 

Hopkins (245628) :. • 

11.05 Question Ttate Topical debate chared 
by David DimWeby (T) (490932) 

1005am Dr Strangrtove -fl963) Black 
gnfw comedy about a crazed USAF general 
BiOi who launches a nudear attack on Russia. 

Starring Peter SeBers in three roles, with 
Storing Hayden.,Directed toy Sterfay. 
KUbrick (T) (504401V - 

1 AO Weether (7546704) 

1.45 BBC Nows 24 (45620346) 

7.00am Chfldmn’s BBC Breakfast Show: 

' -.-TJte Adventures of the^Catetieri Fairies 
(6661^3) TJOS Tetetubbies ;{5662135) 

■T - ^-30 Tom and JBriy.Kfce (8594715) 7^ 
' .‘.fitoBL Peter (1517609) %20 . Bobfreon’ 
’ YSUcroe (3*30338) «A0 Bddley Foodie 

Bad-(6917715)-&55 The Adventures of 
-:the Garden Fanes (843®32) 9J)0 Job 

- Bank .* (2903715) ■.9.T0‘.':.Befef Fife 
... (6335130) 9B0. Watch (3873864) 9A5 

Come Outside (3878319) 10.00 
: Tetetubbies (29970) 10JO Storytime 

(4327883) 10.45 Teadang Today 
(664864) 11.15 agZag (3258067) 11-35 

• Liteschooi (8009932) %2J0o Job Bank 
. (3014970) IZTBpro ErigBsh FBe 

- (9610932) 1230 Woridng Lunch (93870) 
.. ,1.00 Fdcfley FpocBe.Bitd (21147086) 

I.IOThe Aits and Ototo Hour (2936672) 

2.10 Match of As Day Greefa (86693796) 

2A0 News; .Weather (I) (6596777) 

2^S Westriilnster with ; Dlana Madm 
jPariiatoenfiarynews^ (2177046) • 

3^25 New^ Weather (I) (8341626) 

330 Gardeners' World W (T) 08)' 

4^00 Ctwtod That (r) (1) (9514338) . 
4^sn«BdV. Steady, QpokfT) (9517425) .. 

435 (7^72951) ‘,,. 

S^TWtf^Siebl*y{ri (6ri • 
.Deep Space Nine Sci-fi 

'advents ft) i(30672l) • t 
SSattaTaft bro (T) (372609) 

|^-:7301:1rat SMbt The pfiflhf of child refugees 
-r . ;_,--frgfT>^r|3pi KwgMO.ro.06) 

' 8JKBBfffl'Bait floute-Jodis' Holland' 
WWW -con&Tues1'^: grand tour of 
Europewitb awft toSewlle (3116). 

. 830 Top Gear A'Jocfc. back at .the -Triumph 
. ,*4aylkJwteandAi^Atiaf&{B^5K 

,-930 lliferiftocfc from the Sm Don becomes. 
' airaraokestar(T>"(837777) ’• 

War ' The 
at. rocket, war- 

iff uM.m 

. - V»PeoPlas*aw»VB>BpPtiw+ 
The rumbers after each aog«amn» «elwVTO«) 
Kat pnngmwia hist enter ie W® Pfcjs* 
Humberts) tor ttw retewrt programmes) tmo yw 

' nkteo wads tor.eaw 
fa nm drtafc cmB VUXQ FW on 0040 7S0710 
C*fc chafed at 25p per mhulie at aiwne^ 
vroCORuS**. 14B«WancS Th; Umdgn.JW3^ 
VIDEO fc*rew5*BredTradHiiarlpi Mmstar 
Devekmunt COrpoEaUxt.O t33S 

f ■“'ifarids Bobbwon litiroducas the last 
of the aeries about wine (10.15pm) 

10.15 Vintners’ Tates with Jan&s Robinson 
. -W5rie wrier Edmund Pennteg Rcwsefl.. 
. Last in series (T)(4S1932) 

1030 Party PoBUctf Broadcast By the Uberat 
Democrats (628203).' , 

1035Hewsnlght(T) (231116) 

LJ1.15.Utft .Review New ffljn Dancing.- at 
:jjtofTOWe-(9to512)' 

1135 HbBday Weather P67048J 

1230 Despatch Box (73029} 
1230am BBC* Leanring Zona The Leisure 

to Personal Passions 12A5 Of With 
- the Mask; TV in the 1960s 1.20-f mages 

T Over inda 130 Open Late 'Arts 230 
■ FiJther Educafiom VtorkHigin the Care of 
.Older Peqple 430 Teaching Him and 

• - ■ - Media: Amtetad 430 But fs tt Any Good: 
Evaluating F8m 5.00 Teacher Training: 
The.-Literacy . Hour 2 5^5 Open 

.- UrivarjMty: Alter the Revolution- ,6.10 
. 'Watering the Desert 

530am fTN Morning News (17796) 
aOOGMTV (.1821425) 

.935 Trisha (T) (2352116) 
10.15 TWs Morning (T) (803406) 

12.15pm KTV News and Weather (T) 
(3097203) 

1230 riN Lunchtime Nows; Weather (I) 
(97786) 

130 Shorttmd Street (38116) 
130 Home and Away (T) (96067) ' 
2.00 Ctiristmas Home In the Country with 

Alison Cork (3/9) (5665154) 
2^40 Supermarket Sweep (T) (4021086) 

110 ITU News Headlines (I) (8340999) 

3.15 HTV News (I) (8332970) 

3J20CnV: Wizadora (6320135) 3J»> Kipper 
- (3402796) - 3.45 Paddington Bear 

(6747222) 3L55 Cow and Chicken 
(3879609) 4.15 Hey Arnold! (4547654) 
430 The Worst Witch (1233241) 

5.10 A Country Practice (6207970) 

SL36 HIV Cflriiestoppers (745680) 

530 UN Early Evening News; Weather (T) 
(618338) 

630 Home and Away (r) (T) (782787) 

525 WALES; Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 
(230999) 

625 WEST: HTV Weather (627845) 
630 The West Tonight (I) (86) 

730 Emmerdale Terry takes a terrible 
revenge fl) (4222) • 

730 WEST: We. Can Work K Out A look at 
how Premiership football dubs treat their 
young Ians (70) 

730 WALES: Wales This Week (70) 

aer Cook exposes the criminals 
Indthe crooked car trade (6pm) 

8-00 tfwnrpfl The Cook Report Special 
flyMHwq Roger Cook goes undercover 

to" investigate the masterminds of 
organised car crime (2338) 

930 Picking Up the Pieces Caroline and 
Usa put their differences aside to help a 
man who has cd lapsed (6/8) (D (2574) 

10.00 Party Political Broadcast On behalf of 
Ihe Libera! Democrats (T) (480338) 

10.05 News at Ten; Weather (T) (165357) 

1035 HTV News and Weather (T) (378796) 
1035 WEST: Regional Briefs Work by 

..up^nd-com^g. film-makers. Last in 
series (3/3) (T) (111357) 

10.45 WALES: CeMc Radicals (111357) 
11.15 WEST: HTV 30 (1/3) (r) (101970) 

11.15 WALES: Now We Are Four (2/3) 
(101970) 

11.45 WEST: Run wfth the Bad (r) (100241) 

1135 WALES: We Can Work It Out (100241)- 

12.15am Jenny American sitcom (58346) 
15L45 Highlander MacLeod resolves to find 

out who kited Darius (4630636) 
130ITV at the Reading Festival Highlights 

- - from this year's event (3/3) (8098094) 

ZAO Cyber Cafe ft (5071297) 
3.10 CD UK (r) (9385384) 

435 Trisha (r) (T).(407B704) 
4J55 ITV Nl^ttwmeen (3554075) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 1230pm-1230 Central 
News; Weather (T) (6303067) 130 Echo Point 
(38116) 1.30 Christmas Home in the Country 
(3/9) (7636390) 2.10-230 Home and Away (T) 
(86680222) 3.15-330 Central News (T) 
(8332970) 5.10-5.40 Shortland Street 
(6207970) 525-635 Central News; Weather 
(T) (837816) 635-730 Life fine (T) (330393) 
1025-1035'. Central News; Weather (T) 
(378796) 1035-1235 FILM: One Good Cop 
(T) (322116) 130am Pirate TV (5/7) (9150758) 
235 TTV at the Reading Festival (2666907) 
3.05 Box Office America (r) (49093162) 330 
The Haunted Hshtank (l) (99927988) 335 
Heirloom (99935907) 435 Jobfinder *98 (T) 
(4070520) 5.20-530 Aslan Eye (2582075) 

Y. 
As HTV West exceph 12-I5pm-1227 West- 
country News; Weather (T) (3097203) 1.00 
Emmerdale (r) (T) (38116) 130 Christmas 
Home in the Country (3/9) (7636390) 
2.10-2.40 Home and Away (T) (86680222) 
3.15-320 Westcountry News; Weather (T) 
(8332970) 5.10530 Home and Away (T) 
(6207970) 6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (T) 
(52965) 1025-10.45 Westcountry News; 
Weather (T) (378796) 10.45 Personal Column 
(1/2) (111357) 11.15 Rfahard Digance: For 
One Night Only (r) (976406) 12.15am-1235 
Campus Cops (58346) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1230 News; 
Weather (3097203) 5.10530 Home and 
Away; (T) 6.00 MericBan Tonight (T) (26) 
620-720 Rural Rides (4/6) (86) 1025 News; 
Weather (T) (369048) 1050-1235 FILM: On 
Deadly Ground (61271319) 

As HTV West except 1220-1220 Anglia 
News and Weather (6303067) 1.00-120 Split 
Second (38116) 5.10-530 Shortland Street; 
625 Anglia News _0). (837816) 625-7.00 
What's On (33CXS3) 1025 Anglia News and 
Weather (T) (369048) 1020 Cover Story (4/5) 
(229680) 1120 First Take (717661) 
1120-1235.Anatomy of Disaster (303067) 

Starts: 525am Sesame Street (r) (43363512) 
720 Big-Breakfast (46619951} 9.00 Ysgofion: 
History to Action (46466241) 920 Geograph¬ 
ical Eye (46453777) 930 Off the Walls 
(40187406) 10.00 Middle English (50321338) 
10.15 Schools at Work (69146628) 1020 
Founways Farm (46213777) 1020 Scientific 
Eye (19056951) 1020 Book Box Poetry 
(45836154) 11.00 Number Crew (27256609) 
II.IOTopI (16210319) 1120 Powerhouse (T) 
(49316883) 12.00pm Judge Joe Brown 
(48905512) 1220 Sesame Street (90256929) 
1.00 Planed Plant (46629338) 1.00 Migmas 
(T) (66458609) 1.15 Plngu (r) (66446864) 120 
TTOvelog Treks (T) (86274067) 1.45 FILM: 
The Out of Towners (T) (36549628) 320 
Collectors’ Lot (T) (11864135) 420 
FHteeiHo-One (T) (11876970) 420 Rlcki 
Lake (T) (11872154) 520 Planed Plant; lined 
5 (16481390) 520 Countdown (T) (11863406) 
620 NewyddJon 6 (T) (19457970) 6.10 Hera 
(T) (801944ffi) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T) 
(33858999) 725 Penblwydd Hapus; (T) 
Newyddten (60527721) 620 Meibion Giandwr 
(T) (16467574) 820 DarOediad Gwfeidyddol 
(76747241) 825 Newyddlon (T) (81604048) 
920The Body Story (2/6) (T) (49395390) 920 
Friends (T) (18443154) 10.05 The Young 
Person's Guide to Becoming a Rock Star 
(3/7) (T) (17007406) 1020 Bob and Margaret 
(I) (14151796) 1120 Whose line Is it 
Anyway? 

(83096617) 1220 Comedy Lab (95774907) 
120 Joe Public (T) (39072452) 120 Diwedd 

CHANNEL 4 

525am Sesame street (9635593} 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (66999) 
9.00 Schools: history in Action (6331319) 

920 Geographical Eye Over Britain 2 
(6344883) 920 Off the Walls (9618338) 
10.00 Middle English (3922932) 10.15 
Schools al Work (4009864) 1020 
Fourways Farm (8021883] 1020 
Scientific Eye (8516203) 1020 Book Box 
Poetry (9493116) 1120 The Number 
Crew {1834574} 11.10 Top' (3244864) 

1120 Powerhouse (T) (8154) 

1220 Sesame Street (69425) 
1220pm I Dream of Jeannie (T) (95338) 

120 Judge Joe Brown (69086) 

120 Train of Thought Animation (50351796) 
125 23 Paces to Baker Street (1956) Tense 

] thriller, starring Van Johnson as a blind 
playwright who overhears two people 
plotting a murder. Directed by Henry 
Hathaway (T) (57449864) 

320 Collectors’ Lot (T) (64) 

420 Ftiteen-to-One (T) (99) 

420 Countdown (T) (9148864) 

425 RJcU Lake (T) (7474319) 

520 Pet Rescue Roadshow IT) (35) 
620 Roseenne (r) (T) (48) 

620 Hollyoaks Jude takes desperate 
measures fl) (28) 

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (893777) 

7.50 The 1998 Turner Prize: Writing about 
Art CD (188947) 

820 The Italian Kitchen Two Rose Gray and 
Ruth Rogers visit a traditional mill in 
northern Italy to discover the secret Wend 
of polenta that makes it more papular 
than pasta in the region (3/6) (T) (1512) 

B.30 |fHi)K>r f Personal Services John 
K==!==l Pitman meets Sylvia Taylor, 
who runs a gardening business in the 
heart of London {4/5) (T) (7319) 

A film following Usa Mason as her. 
body repairs a fractured arm (9pm) 

9.00 The Body Story Computer-generated 
animation, revealing the power of the 
human body to repair wounds and 
broken bones (4/6) (T) (7661) 

920 Dispatches Investigation into allegations 
that the Law Society allows solicitors 
found guilty of serious misconduct to 
conlinue praefisin (T) (75574) 

1020 Armed and Dangerous (1993) 
SloObish former-cop John Candy and 
former lawyer Eugene Levy clash wth the 
gangland boss who secretly controls the 
private security firm where they work. 
Directed by Mark L. Lester (T) (834203) 

11.40 4 Later Introduction; Oz (406883) 
12L45am Vids (51679071120 Late Toon- 
Cup O'Abominations (2479655) 

125 For the Love of Faith Sikhs discuss 
their religion (6/9) (5176655) 

225 Kiss Kiss Bang Bang Last in series 
(8/81 (r) (T) (7626839) 

3,10 The Unforgiving A Serbian couple 
search for their child’s grave 18517617) 

420 Nothing But the Truth (r) (T) (4843907) 
525 Right to Reply (r) (T) (7540471) 

6,00am 5 News and Sport Headline 
round-up (6798796) 

7.00 WldeWorid (n (T) (6549883) 

7.30 Milkshake! (21B6883) 

725Wimzie's House; (r) 5 News Update 
(67500B6) 

8.00 Hava kazoo (r) (7161338) 

8.30 Dappledowm Farm; 5 News Update 
(7160609) 

9.00 The Antiques Hunter (r) fT) (3794048) 

925 Russell Grant’s Postcards (rj 
(4629406) 

920 The Oprah Winfrey Show (B8B5135) 

1020 Sunset Beach Nielson wants revenge 
(T) (1032057) 

11.10 Leaza (r) (8037067) 

1220 5 News at Noon (T) (7164425) 

12.30pm Family Affairs Romance blossoms 
between Josh and Mel; (r) (T) 5 News 
Update (2785135) 

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Ridge 
confronts Stephanie fT) (6548154) 

120 Sons and Daucpiters Lynn is stuck in 
Sydney. 5 News Update (2784406) 

220100 Per Cent Gold (1065086) 

220 Good Afternoon (2722661) 

320 Blackbeard the Pirate (1952) A m reformed pirate tries to rid the Spanish 
Main ot bloodthirsty buccaneer 
Blackbeard. Robert Newton stars. 
Directed by Raoul Walsh (7187048) 

520 The Roseaune Show (9654680) 

6.00 100 Per Cent (2990425) 

Chris (Ian Astipltet} suffers a 
breakdown (620pm) 

620 Family Affairs Elsa sutlers a setback 
and there's a problem for Chris (T) 
(2981777) 

7.00 5 News; Weather Round-up ol the day's 
stories (T) (1036574) 

720 Watery Work} A study of hammerhead 
sharks, which grow to 12ft in length and 
gather m groups up to 400 strong, (T) 5 
News Update (2970661) 

8.00 Wing and a Prayer Simon tries to clear 
the air with Catherine, and Yasmm leaves 
Chris in no doubt about the future of their 
relationship (4/6) fo fO 5 News Updale 
(6131609) 

9.00 Desperado —■ The Outlaw Ware (TVM n19qB) Alex McArthur returns as Ihe 
wrongly accused hero on the run from the 
law, this time agreeing to hunt down a 
vicious mobster in return for his own 
Ireedom Directed by E.W. Swackhamer; 
(T) 5 News Update (38281845) 

10.50 Sex and Shopping A look ar the 
soft-core pom industry (6/13) (3270048) 

1120 The Jack Docherty Show With Keith 
Allen (2979241) 

1220am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magadne (63613723) 

4.40 Prisoner: Cel) Block H Joan makes a 
deal with Uonel, and Lizzie gets a shock 
(8719097) 

520 100 Per Cent (r) (7620346) 

■ For farther listings. see 

Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1 1 -_ 

rMm The Bmpson3p1BB>7g)1^g 
. Ctas Evans £**^3“* 

Hollywood Squares (7031H) MftQuiy. 
iems 
ii.oq The Oprah Snp» (8396g) 
l&OOpBL Janr* Jones 1" 
TheSpeea K 
Day* ol Our. Liws j-gf Jg 
SoeoaiKCoHeeWi (7ggBgS2.Pg5gr 

K CcBoetw eo^l^areo JenreJm« 
£79731541 aas-The Special K.Coflecwn 
18536630( 420 Curtiyt (29645) SOpa** 

I Trot Ekflp Space We (8067? 6-00 
F ■ _ W<h CMdren 18600) 
F ,49701720 The Smpsons (97951 TJOtesI 

W, (88341 a20. Ameneas tWn1*?, 
oJSsi Wgi^w 
ITSSU 920 Friends (S83S-1 9» F4»w 

V 

f&f* 

7e4hl[20574|« 
Jine (73512) .1220*" RpregK» 

fiKYBQXQF^CE — 

. sttEsasagsfc- 
SKY BCXOFRCS 1 rTrarBpomw.sw 

*Y^J^^^,an5fjOntlw60) 

B& BOX KTICS 4 rira»yontKrSfl1 
Man RKsmdiaa (1907) 

Ell-MPPUB -- 

620pm Bob Li fig 

BSiifi; 
(issq rsw503s. 9J& 

Buas3Laflf»«. 
6.00 Close 

<x<xpRanER_l——— 

UUMB w Grins* 

-SS&ganB' 
■ (Ufa! PSSSM *30 

WtatMtoonw ' (69970) .720 
Hoflywood Buzz. (3884) 820 Tf» 
WWI WB^iOaOB) fB822a louw 
NaMrTiKta SnogM fl*®) P583i« 
T125 Cow Si*; the PararSM (1WW) 
(<0SaSB3Q 1J50BB. Summer of Fear _ 
flBSfl) (289433) 32B CWMnm ef 

: uner God (MPOte (22868084) 

SKY MOMBHAX 

siXMn Seeaona of ihe Mtet .(lBS4) 
; (17041) 720 1h* DouW* MWi HOST) 

(70664222) *.15 The AMedaW-(1BW) 
(452796) -H.-I5-M0M W «m ThanM of 
'em Ape* para) (l492B6iai20pm Btae 
Rodeo (19019 {4«03)2J»Sewm*of 
Ihe Hemt (1994). (8771Q' 4» The 
Double Man (1967) (53574) S20 Tim 
Assodato (11406) 820 B NW 
WhBkin Ftaview (B31«420 UnwedIF^w 
(1987) (8905111120 Dangcrou* Ground 
(1997) ®520ffl ;i240m MmbMI, 
SSroowmpSs) POT SM* 
ol Doubt (1996) (184075) 32S Bad 
kl«Mn« (1985) (85164433) 

SKY CINEMA - 

■420pm Buck Private* Cum Home 
nSS)(706i8B3) are Mr (1*U) 
(94778451 A00 Btsod -on the Moon 

920 Hrtyimod HtiLoT 
nmfadNwWI (1320086) 1020 Tim 
Hustler (1961) (179B2135) 12.16mn TTm 
pm^i ^Conoecflon 
enh Beyond Ihe CtaiA (HIW 
(80618^320 Sh* the Bfaunta 
(I960) £22833182) ;. 

TNT 
920pm TroBHim briand (tVM^T990) 
[383^2311120 The ttglm 

512)120am Ttow 
nOBTl [57369602) 320 Escape tram 
g!SJE(^{S0194278VS.O0Cio«. 

SKY SPORTS 1 ^_L 

700 Spots Certre.7.15 WifflanQ B.1S, 
220 We*# Ifa* *20 

SSSwSayte 920 Ue Gcft Suioty 

tottafai Qpw 

Sun Otv. )*** ' 
ants C*«W3-rtLT5 Tram WcnoSfXfi 
fS-'wm,a.Wmtenti IT-45 'Sports 
Srt« nSoma The 120 U» 

* GoftAiitiratenQpen 

SKY SPORTS 2 

720am toottes 720 Spots Cerare-729 
Racmg Naas 8.15 V-Max &45 Sports' 
Centre .820 Fish TV-1020 Wbrtd Pod 
Masters 1120 WonHngftn op Ftatm 
1220pm .TUngsida 2.00 Unb^eviiste 
Stocm 220 Wortfwiglon Cup FOottjal 420 
Worid Pool Mastera 520 FocHbMI League 
Ha**/ 520 Mta* A Weekend 6.00 MM 
MincU 820 The Rugby Club 720 Wet A 
Wedcend 820 Spate Auctm Legends ol 
Pormiifl'OM—Ltm 920What A weekend 
1020 SuniwJ al the RibbI 1020 fisting: . 
T&l Lines 4120 Football League Reutow 
1220me Futbol Mundai 1220 Spentah 
FtootoaB 220 Sports Centre 225 Ctoso 

SKY SPORTS 3 

1Z20pmWtesthiai20RshTV22aQoti- 
m Moments 220 Shy Spans Qassica 
Qokt Rugby League 320Worfd Powboat 
Ch«mptonsrti«420 AWetesjowrea- 
Sng620Smvnteofth&fWBEt630Rshing: 

Lines- 720 Futbol MuncSai 820 
Spanteii FocrtoB 1020 Bobby Chariton's 
FboB»> Scrapbook 1120 Close 

EUROSPORT _ 
720an SfiKrig820 Supercross 920 Lugs 
1120 Panto* 1200pm. Motors 120 
SnonAotetfiDGr 120 IndyCw 320 Tennis 
520Swiara^e20LweWorion'3SMng 
720LwoBwdng1020 Sumo 1120 Molos 
1220m Snowboarding 1220 Close 

'"y*\Ovi' -^3*e 

Vjrt1+v V- 7'.tt+lsIfVti 

NICKELODEON 

UK GOLD 

720wnCro3Sceas TMMglhboua 7JBB 
EastEndere 820 ThB B* 920 The BB 920 
The Houes d Eiotl 1020 Angete 1120 . 
Dates -1125 Nd^bous 1225pm 
EaflEndem 120' Juiet Brao 220 Dotes 

.'225 TheBff325 Die B« 326 EaSEfflJers 
420 Argeb 520 Al Creshre3 Great ®d 
Sma* 620 -Due South 720 May to 

■ ,0ecarrto TAOv Ain't Htit Hot, Mum 820 
OacTeArmy 920 Fwfly Tama SL40 «Jfc 
Leon (1904) IWBThtr 34 12.15MP The 
BM IMS HamWi Msdbeth 125 Fumy tor 
Money 225 100 Yam ol Horror. Z55 
Shopping aAh Screertshop 

GRANADAPLUS 

620am the Ek*r 720 On the Bus* 720 
The Ferm Street Gang.820 Burgled SpU 
OJONoHbnwtVOJOOassfcCannaitan 

,'araet 030 EmmoreMa Farm 1020 
.ttwtysomBtrtne .1.120 Hawi Fke O 
1220pm Ctesnc Gorcnraon Steel 1220 

Nicole Kidman stars as a ntifil 
black comedy To Die 

Emmerdale Fwm 120 Prgtet Fries 130 
WUchng ZOO ttiiityaomeWng 320 
Shenock Holmes 420 The Professionals 
520 Hawri Fws 0 820 ErnTterdalB.Fatra 
620 Ctasstc Coonatm Street 720 
Meson. Impassfitaa20 tt» Protessoreis 
920 Cessc Coronstton Steer 820 Sez 
Las 10.00 Jokers IMd 1020 Hogan's 
Heroes 1120 Men and Meters - 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

620am Bear m the Big Blue House 02S 
Oasac Toons 625 Gummi Bears 720 
Cbsstc Toons 7.10 «Btan 735 10> 
DafcrfilttB 620 Gwt Tropp 8JS Cb93te 
Toons 620 Dmon and Pumtea 645 New 
Mints the Pooh 9.00 The /<h«nturfe ot 
SpOl 927 Animal She* 9.17 Pocket 
Dragons 920 Bear in the Efig Blue House 
9JSBThaTocftovEhFamffy 1020 Bus Size 
1D.12 Tots TV1020The Big Garage 1046 
PB and J- Otter 1120 Sesame Street 
1220pm The Adventures of Spa 1227 
Ararat Staff 12.17 ftwket Dragons 1220 
Bear n ihe Big Blue House 1225 The 
Toothbrush Forty 120 Bte Sto 1.12 Tola 
TV 120 The Big Garage 145 PB and J 

Oaer 220 Near IMrmle Hie Pooh 220 
Quack Pack 320 The Little Mermaid 320 
Tanon and Punfcoa 345 Aladcte 4.10 101 
Daknafere 440 Art Attack 520 Sman Guy 
520 Mcroaoap 545 Recess 820 The 
WOnder Yeara 620 Boy Meets World 720 
Rapper Arm 7.1S ftoffierfy Owe 745 
Mouseup 820 FBJfc Lore Bug (1996) 
920 kUCKHtep 1020 Cte» 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

&00am Power Rangers Tube 7.00 Mortal 
Kcmba 720 Donkey Kong Cajby 8.00 
Gcasebumps 820 Beearturgs Msste 
820 Masked Refer 920 The kicredSfe 
Hi* 1020 Bon Man 1030 X-Men 1120 
Spftteman 1120 Ue Mh Louu iz20pm 
Ace Vbntura 1220 Casper 1245 
Toonsytvonie 120 Sara and Max 1.1S 
Herne !o Renn 20 The IncrerffirieHUK 220 
iron Man 220X-Men 320 Sodennan 320 
Rrv ana Lisa's BQ FBda 325 Msnal 
KofiSai 420 ToonsyhonB 5.00 
CoCBebunpE 520 Eerie, indiaia The 
Oteer Dteenstan 620 Donkey Kong 
Country 820 Mowgk 720 Ck*e 

6.00am FragOo Rock 820 Muppei Baftes 
720 Hey Arnold! 720 Rugrtes 820 Doug 
820 AJttxr 920 Children's BBC 1020 
Whrrrae's House 1020 Bator 112a The 
Mage School Bus 1120 PB Bear eic 
1220pm Rugrats 1220 Blue's Clues 1.00 
Bananas m Pyjamas 120 Lida Bear Swiss 
220 Rocky and Ihe Dodos cHc 220 
Chridren's BSC 320 Angry Beavers 420 
Caidog 420 Rugrats 520 Stsies Sister 520 
Kenan and Kel 620 Satrina the Teenage 
Witch 620 Moesha 720 Dose 

TROUBLE_ 
720am Caitomm Dreams 720 hang Time 
820 Sawd by Ihe Bea-The New Class 820 
USA 1-flgh 920 Heartbreak rtgh 10-00 
Swed 1030 HoByoate 1120 Sweet Variey 
Ugh 1120 Crttona Dreams 1220pm In 
lha House 1220 The Fresh Fmnee a Bel-A* 
1.00 HearttxeaS Ugh 220 Hoftyoaks 220 
Swjh: 320 Ready or Mol 320 USA High 
4.00 The Fresh Pmoe a Bel-An 420 In Ihe 
House 520 Saved By U» Bdr The New 
Class 520 Sweet Vatey Hc^i E20 Hang 
Time 620 Bangs 645 Rush 720 USA High 
720 Ready a Noi 

BRAVO_ 
B20pm The Exbemfets 820 Bustedo 920 
LA.PD 920 Cara 1020 Extreme 
Chfflnpttralvp Wresting 1020 Scary Set 
Se*y So-Q Drama 1120 FILM: Deep 
Cover (1992) 120am Sen Byies 125 
Scary Sec Sexy So-fi Drama 325 Erticme 
Champunshp WresOro 225 Cops 326 
FKAb The (bdfla (T»fl 620 Freaky 
awes 520 &Bhido 620 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Quetecs 720 Desmond s 820 
Ftoseanne 820 Jusi SLioni Me 9.00 EBen 
020 SerJetd 10.00 Fraser 1020 Cheers 
1120 Fes&va ol Fun I 1120 Tho Larry 
Sandos Show 1220am Late High! wvh 
David Lertcnran 120 Taxi 120 The Crftic 
ZOO Dr Katz 220 Soap 3.00 Hoopemnan 
330 feghtstand 420 Ckw 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SATHJJm SpnvMlDNIQHT ONLY 

720am BtDotntwfl Mormaiion Tetevtacn 
620 SQttngs 920 Buck Rogers in me 
25ft Century lOOQ Quanmrn Leap 11.00 
Dartt Shadows 1120 The Ray Bradbury 
Theatre 1220pm The Twdi^B Ztme 1220 
The Twright Zorfl 120 Tales ol the 

Unexpected 120 Tales d me Urtapected 
ZOO The IrMStetP Man 320 Buck Rogers n 
Ihe 2Mi Cenrury 420 Amazng Slues 420 
Mvoenei. Mage and Mirades 5.00 
&gtkings. ZOO Tcne Trax 7.00 Quantum 
Leap ZOO Space Rangeic 920 FILM: 
Watonrartd (1995) 1140 Sta-Fi Channel 
Special 1220am flew Afte*d Hicticock 
1220 The Ray Bradbury Theahe 1.00 
FUJI: Piranha Ih.The Spawning (1982) 
220 SoFi Channel Speod ZOO Twinghr 
Zone 320 Dart Shadows 4.00 Qosd 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

6.00am The Joy ol P™ntng 620 The Great 
Gardenmg pioi 7.00 Gordon Oub 720 Our 
House 8.00 Re* Hunt Fislwtg Adveranes 
820 Furniture on ihe Mena 920 The Joy ol 
Panting 925 Tlw Home and Ueue Howe 
920 Ihtr Great Ganfcnng Ha 10.00 
Ganten Club 1020 Our House 1120 Re* 
Hunt F^shmg fidyeniures 11.30 Flutilute on 
Ihe Mend 1220pm Home Agon With BOj 
Vila 1220 The l-btee 1.00 A Ctok on Ihe 
WHd Side 120 h Ihe Woxtanop 220 Our 
House Dawn Under 2.30 Gdnme Shelter 
3.QQ Two's Counuy 320 These Four Walls 
B 4.00 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Rat Hint's Fcftng World 420 
Walker's World 520 FigtH Ock 520 
Ancwnr WSmors 620 Arwnal Doom 620 
Swift and S>iani 720 Beyond 3000 820 
Science Framers- Hunting Ihe Dmoaaw 
9.00 Wheats and Keas. The Unas 1020 
(rfienove Care Ammal Hospital 1120 
Faensc Dewclfjes 1220am mensw 
Carer Concsptiori lo Brth 1.00 Flight Dec* 
120 Anaem Wamors 220 Ctee 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

720pm Gail ol Ihe Coyote 720 The 
Monkey Player 820 Rie ot PassaQC 9.00 
Croc PtCf<e 1020 dan ot the CranMas 
1020 Khiboriey's 3,’J Cnrodfc*. 1120 
Water Waves 1220am water Wiidhea 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1220pm Profiles ot Nahie 120 Nature 
Welch nitfi JJen Peruter 2.00 VWdile SOS 
220 Human,'Name 320 Zoo fJor, 420 
Jack Hanna's Animal Advennires 420 
WKtule SOS 520 Har/s Ffajo) 520 
Nature Walt* witn Jutan Pcnta 520 
Kras's Creaures G20 usae 7.w Ammai 
Planet Cfensia. Channel ttfands — Waters 

ci Cnruenten 8.00 Arwnaf Doctor 820 Wild 
Sard Lianas 920 Blue Reel Adirentuijs 
9.30 Emenjetcy Vets 1020WJrtite Rescue 
1020 Umamed Alrca 1120 Emergency 
V«s 1220am Close 

HISTORY_ 

420pm Battle erf Ihe B Jge 520 Moonshor 
Mccrtever 6.00 Ancuail Mysteries, TTn? 
Map-c ol Alchemy 7.00 Brule Face Th* 
Thmtjng Weapon 720 Giants Of Suon 
Choritiisol Fire — 1920-1325 

CARLTON FOOD ICABLE1 

9.00am Food Ndwcrt DaUv 920 Food itt 
Thcwerfil 1020 Who's Co»jng Dtnrrai' 
1Q20 -WortaS Thompson Cooks 11.00 
Whai'e CortJng? 1120 Canon s Kitchen 
College 12.00pm Food Net*ort Daii, 
1220 For Bet!# Far Worse 120 Food lot 
Tlwughr 120 Antony ? Moiocko 220 Che! 
on a Shoesanng 220 Food Networt Darfy 
3.00 The Spice Trail 320 Coon's ^ iicten 
CcJfcgB 420 From the Ground Up 4.30 
Cariitoan Light 520 Close- 

LIVING _ 

B.00am Try Lnmg 920 the Rrsaanw 
Show 920 The JMy Springer Snow 10.40 
Mhmaet Cote 1120 Broctede 12.00pm 
Special Bates 1220 Rescue 9lt 120 
Beyond Betel: Fad or Ftelion 120 Read\. 
Stoat*/. Coo* 2.OS Rotor da 228 Lnmg ii 
Up 325 The JEny Sponger Show 445 
Tempest l 525 Can'l COOK Won't Coo* 
6.10 The Jerry Springe; Shew 720 Rticue 
911720 Beyond Betel. FaaotFicjicji 820 
Ally McBcai 9.00 FILM: All She Ever 
Wanted (1996) 11.00 The Spicy Sen Fto 
12.00am 

ZEE TV_ 

5.00am Janom Daala 520 Sa Re Go Na 
620 Chehre 620 Zee Health Show 7.00 
.Lwyan 720 News 620 Kdrufaan Dumya 
820Magania 9.00 Zanpeien 10.00 Ajrot* 
RaiStev 7120 ftv Luc* 1(20 Rararapdra 
12.00pm FILM: Htndl Movie: Jurat 320 
Ama- Kathay en 320EoeflBInmen! Express 
420 Campus 420 Fanjeal Anlar-sharr 
520 C« as 620 All Time Kfe 620 
ADlaMr 7.00 Dam Dama Dam 720 
Cmemxoc 820 New? 820 Chahal Aur 
Nalral 920 Hasro^ 1020 
1020Arfricnee 11.00 Anaa: 1120 The B'O 
Oetuic 1220am Ne»s 1220 Zu& 
Business Shaw 1.00 3oa! San Jjye 120 
Raaha: 220 FUJI: Urdu Movfe: Mein 
Kaftan Uonzri Kaftan 420 Music Ctwrc 

RttSti, 

. 
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FOOTBALL 46 
Girl with the world 
at her feet pursues 
Cottage dream SPORT 

CRICKET 47 
Tudor quick to make 

mark as gamble on 
youth pays dividend 

Dawson handed goalkicking duties against rampant South Africa 

England’s backs to the wall 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND reshuffled their 
back division yesterday, 
though not in the way they 
would like for their bid at 
Twickenham on Saturday to 
prevent South Africa return¬ 
ing home with a grand slam of 
victories over the home un¬ 
ions. They will take the held 
without four of their first- 
choice backs and pass the re¬ 
sponsibility for kicking goals 
to Matthew Dawson. 

Clive Woodward, the Eng¬ 
land coach, decided early on 
that neither Paul Grayson 
(knee) nor Will Greenwood 
(groin) could be considered at 
fly half and centre, while 
Kyran Bracken, the Saraaens 
scrum half, remains on the cas¬ 
ualty list. Therefore, Mike 
Can will start in the No 10jer¬ 
sey for the first time since he 
played half a game against 
South Africa last year and Phil 
de Glanville retains the plaoe 
that was his against Australia 
last Saturday. 

Nick Beal steps up for his 
seventh cap in place of the in¬ 
jured Matt Perry, though it is 
only his second start at full 
bade, and Dan Luger returns 
to the left wing in place of Aus¬ 
tin Healey, the only man to 
lose his place on form. Luger 
has the experience of two 
World Cup qualifying match¬ 
es, against The Netherlands 
and Italy, to sustain him, but it 
is a tribute to him that Wood¬ 
ward has kept back David 
Rees for the replacements, 
where he is joined by Alex 
King. 

England's problems are 
accentuated by the serene 
appearance of their oppo¬ 
nents: South Africa will field 
the same XV that beat Ireland, 
unless James Dalton, the hook¬ 
er, fails a fitness test on his 
hamstring today. In beating 
Wales. Scotland and Ireland, 
they have made only two 
changes, both voluntary, 
bringing in Christian Stewart, 
at centre, for Franco Smith 
and Bobby Skinstad, at flank¬ 
er. for Andre Venter, who has 
been so much part and parcel 
of their rise and rise. 

Joosf vender Westhuizen be¬ 
comes only the second player 
from his country to reach SO 
caps (behind Mark Andrews) 
and such has been the impact 
of the South Africa rugby 

V- 

Luger and BeaL who have been named in the England side to play South Africa at Twickenham on Saturday, during training yesterday. Photography David Rogers / Allsport/-: 

players on their public in this 
unbeaten year that they have 
this week been voted “News¬ 
makers of the Year' in Preto¬ 
ria, after the Truth and Recon¬ 
ciliation Commission won the 
award last year. 

The players have been the 
masters of their own destiny." 
Nick Mallett their coach, 
said. “They have shown the 
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ability, time and again, to 
come out on top when at half¬ 
time it was anyone's game." 

Would that England could 
say the same. A year ago, they 
lost 29-1! to South Africa, de¬ 
spite leading 11-7 at the inter¬ 
val with a team including only 
eight of Saturday's XV. That is 
the better form line rather 
titan the 18-0 defeat in Cape 
Town in July', when only three 
of the team named yesterday 
played. That trio included 
BeaJ. but at centre where he 
has won three of his caps — a 
fourth came on the left wing 
against Australia in Sydney 

last year — and Dawson, who 
was fire goolkicker then. 

Unhappily, he had only one 
opportunity of adding to the 
ten points he scored in die pre¬ 
vious international, against 
New Zealand, a long-range 
penalty attempt that was al¬ 
most the closest England came 
to South Africa's goalline- Nor 
has Dawson been kicking reg¬ 
ularly for Northampton this 
season. 

Clearly, Catt would be a can¬ 
didate to kick goals, a role he 
fulfils on a weekly basis for 
Bath, were it nor that Wood¬ 
ward had decided that the 

player would be better as a tac¬ 
tician without the additional 
responsibility. “I have every 
confidence in Matt Dawson," 
Woodward said. “You have to 
ask who else would kick goals. 
I cant just pluck someone 
from nowhere." 

Dawson brushed up his 
technique in South Africa 
while training with the British 
Isles last year ami demonstrat¬ 
ed his value in Grayson’s ab¬ 
sence with Northampton die 
next season. Over the past 
year, the role has been Hied 
for England by Cart, who has 
120 international points to his 

credit Grayson, Tim Stimp- VHealey: “Austin would admif 
sot), Jonathan WHdnsbm ~ 
who has a stress injury to the 
back — and even, briefly, Ber-- 
ry before Dawson took ewer on 
the summer tour of the south-, 
era hemisphere. 

The load on his shoulders, 
now becomes evm greater, 
though the mature way. in - 
which Dawson handled there- 
sponsMities of captaincy in 
the summer will be a aanfott 

Both Beal and Luger have 
an unexpected chance to im¬ 
press before the Five Nations 
Championship, with Luger 
taking over from the wayward. 

be has not played in any of his 
three games this season as 
well as he did in the Ffre.Nfr 
trains last season." Woodward 

'• said- • 
' 'The fact that South Afpea 
stand on the verge of an hisfor-: 
k record ofinternatronafudns 
cuts no ice with the England 
coach: Tf they had: lost last 
week in Ireland, lhis".TVouJd 
still be a greargame far usT he 
said This is who you want to 
test yourself against They are 
probably the best side in die 
world and you don’t need any 
other motivation.’’ 

Jones takes a giant 
step to recovery 

No 1579 

ACROSS 
1 Stem; forceful (4) 
4 Unthankful people (8) 
5 Promiscuous women (8) 
9 Take long strides (4) 

10 US president after Washing¬ 
ton (5) 

i i 25th March (43) 
13 Illegible writing (6) 
15 Hole (to thread cord) (6) 
I S Fine glass (7) 
20 Country of Sphinx (5) 
23 Some lines of text type of sol¬ 

dier (both abbrs.) (4) 
24 Compass housing (S) 
25 Sweet-smelling (8) 
26 Ancient 'harp' (4) 

DOWN 
2 Pungent caustic (5) 
3 Unpalatable choice (7) 
4 Press; an element (4) 
5 Cobweb; fine gauze (8) 
6 Put at rest (suspicion) (5) 
7 Atone for f7) 

10 Fathead (3) 
12 Moorish palace. Granada <$) 
14 Barbary pirate (7) 
16 Decorate with notches; rea¬ 

lign {anag.) (7) 
17 Shoddy stuff (3| 
19 Jargon (5) 
21 Of the highest latitudes (5) 
22 Biting little insect (4) 

'Skinstad is a 
marketing 

man’s dream, a 
phenomena] 

athlete blessed 
with good 
looks and 

boyish charm* 
Profile, page 48 

GWYN JONES is heading to¬ 
wards what the whole of 
Wales hopes wfl] be a full re¬ 
covery. 

The 27-year-old former 
Wales captain is now able to 
walk again after being para¬ 
lysed when he damaged his 
spinal cord playing for Car¬ 
diff hi a Welsh League pre¬ 
mier division match against 
Swansea last year. 

The injury that ended 
Jones's career occurred only a 
week after he led his country 
for the fifth time against New 
Zealand at Wembley Stadium 
and he spent the next five 
months in hospital. 

Surgery helped the move¬ 
ment in his arms and legs re¬ 
turn gradually. Jones said: “It 
has been a difficult year and 

there is still some way to go 
yet My balance could be bet¬ 
ter. but I am able to walk 
around — mostly with the aid 
of crutches — and that is a 
great improvement But I 
hope for a full recovery." 

Jones is nothing more than 
an interested spectator these 
days, but retains his passion 
for the game. "I always loved 
rugby and I always wffl," he 
said. “I still watch every game 
I can and I still talk rugby 
with the boys." 

Club colleagues are con¬ 
stant visitors and they bring 
with them the support of a con¬ 
cerned nation. Jones acknowl¬ 
edged; “I couldn't ask for any¬ 
thing more from the players 
and my friends. They have been 
a great help throughout." 
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pointing Brian Kidd as their 
new rnanagarvfoenManehes-; 
ter United granted them per¬ 
mission to speak to the assist¬ 
ant manager at Old Traffbrd. 
- Blackburn made Kidd. 49, 
their first choke from a short¬ 
list of fire, buttheirbopesof at¬ 
tracting him appeared to be 
doomed when Martin Etfc' 
wards, tiie Umted chainnan, 
initially denied them access. 
However, Edwards, realising 
he could nofr stand irrthe way 
of the man who had served the 
did) so wefl, relented. - . 

late last night he received a 
second approach from Blade- 
burn and pennitted them to 
talk to Kidd. Blackburn offi¬ 
cials. inducing Jack Walker, 
the TnHlkmaire owner, will 
meet Kidd and his agent today 
in the hope of persuading him 
to become the successor to Roy 
HOdgson, who was dismissed 
as the dub slipped to the bot¬ 
tom of the FA Gu-ling Premier¬ 
ship. John Williams, foe Black¬ 
burn chief executive, said: Tt 
is a good development and we 
are hopeful of taking dungs 
further" V. 

Kidd - wiQ be offered a 
£500D00-a-year salary and a' 
transfer fund of up to £25 mil- ■ 
lion as incentives to take:on 
the challenge of reviving‘ the 
dub that won the champfan- 
ship (mb' three years ago. 
However, the biggest incen¬ 
tive for Kidd is the chance to 
emerge Tran the shadows of 
Alex Ferguson^ the United 
manager.. 

In his seven years at Old 
Traffard. JKkMhas.helped 
United to become ihe roost suc¬ 
cessful dub in the country. 
Nevertheless, except for an 
brief spell in charge at Preston 
North .End in 1966, he has nev¬ 
er been tested his own. 
- tee Dixon, -the Arsenal foil 
back, has been handed a one- 
match suspension and will 
miss the European Cup Cham¬ 
pions’ LeaguemaKh with Fane- 
thinaikos in Athens nod 
Wednesday after an incident in 
the game against Lens at Wem¬ 
bley last week. Dixon was left 
in apparent agony after an an- 
gry exchange in stoppage-time 
with Ibny Vaireltes, of Lens, 
which readied in Vaireltes be¬ 
ing sent ofil Although Dinn 
was not booked. Uefa has rated 
that be started the trouble by el¬ 
bowing his opponent in the 
back, Ray Parlour wift also 
miss the Panathinaikos mafth 
through suspension. 

US welcomes back Formula One 
FORMULA One will make a 
return to the United States for 
the first time in almost a dec¬ 
ade by holding a grand prix at 

By Kevin Eason 

own Indjoar and NASCAR 
racing. However-. Tony 

Even discounting George's 
hyperbole. Indianapolis does 

race until he won with Jim 
Clark in 1965 and Graham 
Hill a year later. Those victo¬ 
ries established the light-. 

SOLUTION TO NO 1578 
ACROSS: I Ensign 4 Strip 8 Smike 9 Diviner 10 .Ago 
11 Legit 12 Banshee 14 Sheny 16 Spaced 20 Endgame 
23 Comic 24 Cot 25 Inertia 26 Usual 27 Giddy 28 Meteor 
DOWN: I Easy listening 2 Shingle 3 Greater 4 Seven 
5 Ranch 6 Perpendicular 7 Adobe 13 Spa 15 Rug 
17 Picture IS Commute 19 Decay 21 Dread 22 Aptly 
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home of American motor rac¬ 
ing. The new US Grand Prix 
will be held in 2000 on a new 
£10 million circuit built inside 
the famous banked oval espe¬ 
cially for the Formula One 
event. 

The deal opens the way for 
Formula One to attempt to 
regain a foothold in the 
world's richest market and a 
nation that has never truly tak¬ 
en to the complexity of what is 
regarded, even by the Ameri¬ 
cans, as the top formula in mo¬ 
tor sport. 

Bemie Ecdesrone, the For¬ 
mula One ringmaster, has 
been desperate for a return 10 

the United States, but had 
been unable to find backers in 
a country obsessed with its 

dent, said yesterday that he 
will invest in a new circuit plus 
£6 million to bring a grand 
prix to his famous speedway. 

This is a project that we 
have pursued since 1991 and is 
now about to become a reali¬ 
ty," George said. "Formula 
One represents the most tech¬ 
nologically advanced road rac¬ 
ing serifs in the world and rfs 
the best-known racing outside 
the United States. 

"The US Grand Prix will 
join the Indianapolis 500 and 
the Brickyard 400 at the 
world’s most famous speed¬ 
way, underscoring the words 
that are chiselled in store over 
the entrance or this building — 
The racing capital of the 
world’." 

racing history. In 1909, Car) 
Fisher decided, after a series of 
fatal accidents, to replace the 
crushed stone surface of the 
25-mtie bowl with three 
million bricks, which £ave tire 
circuit its famous “Brickyard" 
nickname. Now. die surface is 
traditional asphalt with a 
single line of bricks at the 
finish line. 

Though Indianapolis only 
counted as a pomts-scoring 
race In the Formula One 
world championship in the 
decade up to 1960. British driv¬ 
ers were drawn to the famous 
Indy 500 race, which can be 
watched by as many as 
400,000 spectators. Colin 
Chapman, the founder of Lo¬ 
tus, became obsessed with the 

One racers as superior to the 
heavy, frontengmed Ameri¬ 
can cars of the era, but did tit¬ 
tle to help promote Formula 
One as a race series for Ameri¬ 
cans, who preferred the enor¬ 
mous saloon car battles of 
NASCAR. 

The last US Grand Prix in 
1991 was won by Ayrton Senna 
in a McLaren, but his victory 
left a vacuum as Formula One 
disappeared from tire United 
States under a cloud of apathy. 
George seems determined to 
counter the ambivalence of his 
compatriots and is willing to 
construct a new course. “I 
know the Speedway will look 
after us and see that we have a 
home for Formula One for 
years to come," he said. 

We don’t 

interview new 

recruits. 

We just look 
at their CVs. 
Urikely. When companies make investment , 

decisions, they want to know what they are 

getting for their money! 

Morse has Enterprise Computing Centres for 

just this reason. Cferrts can put large, compjqx 

systems through their paces before they buy 

them. They often camp out in our centres for 

weeks before they are satisfied. 

Gur competitors haw really ' 
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